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Aircraft attack rebel Chechens, but 
Russians refuse to fire on civilians 

Tanks halted 
by unarmed 
protesters 

THE mam Russian army 
column advancing into 
Chechenia was stopped in its 

*• trades yesterday by the ap¬ 
peals of a crowd of unarmed 
civilians and a Russian demo¬ 
cratic politician. 

Russian troops advancing 
towards Grozny, the capital of 
the rebel republic, in tanks 
and troop carriers had their 
way blocked by hundreds of 

; Chechens waving placards. 
- Then* officers appeared to be 
• confused and frightened fay 

contradictory signals from 
Moscow and the prospect of 
large-scale civilian casualties. 

At noon yesterday the 
demonstrators at Davydenko, 
40 miles from Grozny, blocked 
the main road leading-into 

i.. Chechaiia from Ingushetia to 
the west They earned plac- 

: aids leading: “Russian sol- 
i toers, do not shed the blood of 

the people.* 
Behind them on the road to 

Grozny, Russian planes, and 
helicopters, were attacking 
Chechen imBtary positions, 
killing at least eight people 
and slightly wounding Bran 

... Ramsay, an American photog- 
*■ rapher for Reuters. 

The column was part erf a. 
drive spearheaded by bomb¬ 
ers and helicopters moving to 

; seal off Grozny and prevent 
supplies of weapons reaching 
the rebels. Last night there 

. weretmamfurnedregortsdiat 
some Russian units had 
readied the outskirts of the 

- capital by skirting round die 
protesters. 

Andrei Kozyrev, Russia's 
foreign minister, told repeal¬ 
ers in Moscowr Tf there is no 
disarmament in Chechenia, 
the Russian . state will be 
ohiiged to use as much farce as 

I is required to establish order." 
Talks mtite North Ossetian 

reipfod of Vladikavkaz 
at ending the deepening con¬ 
flict appeared to be making 
little headway, and it seemed 
unlikely that Cbedienia’s 
claim to-independence from 
Russia could be resolved 
without the presence of more 
senior negotiators. Neverthe¬ 
less, in the grey light of this 
windswept ' Caucasian plain. 

Anatol Lieven sees advancing 
Russian tanks being halted by 
Chechen civilians armed only 
with placards at Davydenko on 
the road to Grozny 

there was a flicker of hqpe that 
die Russians and Chechens 
might be able to resolve their 
differences without spilling 
more blood. 

As armed Russian helicop¬ 
ters clattered overhead, a shift¬ 
ing mass erf unarmed 
Chechens only a few hundred 
yards from the Russian tank 
cdunm prevented what could 
have beat a massacre. 
.. An earlier Russian air at¬ 
tack at the Chechen post of 
Shaarm-Yurthad left the road¬ 
side littered with wredred cars 
and scraps of bloodstained 
clothing. Towards lpm, die 
crowd at Davydenko saw the 
first ...Russian tanks 
approaching, . . . . 

Tbeparatroopers of Major. 
General Ivan Babichev's com¬ 
mand had spent Th days 
forcing their way across 
neighbouring. Ingushetia 
through the resistance of local 
people. 

Fbur hundred yards from 
the Chechen crowd, the Rus¬ 
sian advance guard halted. A 
delegation of local Chechen 
officials went forward, and 
General Babichev told them 
that his orders were to move 
an Grozny. If they did not get 
their people off the road he 
would open fire, he said, even 
at the cost of a massacre. 

But for three hours negotia¬ 
tions progressed, though 
against a background of heli- 
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copter gunships roaring over¬ 
brad and artillery fire from 
the other northern Russian 
column distantly echoing 
from the hiDs. 

By 4pm, General Babichev 
had agreed that he would 
advance no further that day 
and would not open fire as 
long as tile Chechens did not 
attack his force; reversing his 
earlier stand. 

“I cannot give you my word 
that there will be no advance, 
because I command only one 
part of the force,* he said. “But 
I promise you drat I have 
given orders to my men not to 
move. We do not want to drive 
over civilians." 

The key player in changing 
General Babichev'S mmddur- ; 
mg the talks was not the 
Chechen delegation, but 
Viktor Kurochkin, a deputy of 
the Federation Council, the 
upper house of die Russian 
parliament, from the liberal 
Democratic Russia party- He 
told General Babichev em¬ 
phatically that "a week ago, 
the Federation Council voted 
that an order for a militaiy 
advance into Chechenia 
would be ifiegaL Be warned: it , 
is traitors who have given you , 
these orders Tart you will be 
made to suffer for them. I 
order you to stay here until the 
Russian parliament readies a 
new decision.” 

Outwardly unmoved, but 
with his will evidently shaken, 
the general then said that an 
his own authority he would 
order the column to hah and 
send Mr Kurochkin back 
along the endless line of tanks 
and trucks to talk to his 
superiors. 

With that the second line of 
Russian advance into 
Chechenia again ground to a 
halt 

Leaders’ fate, page 14 

An Aids patient kisses the Duchess of York at a hospital in Lisbon yesterday 

Duchess tested twice for HIV 
By Jeremy LauranCB 

HEALTH SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE Duchess of York has 
disclosed that she has had two 
tests for the Aids virus, one 
before she was married to 
Prince Andrew and one since 
the couple separated. 

The duchess, who is on a 
visit to Portugal to support a 
local Aids charily, told tie 
Lisbon daily newspaper 
Diaria de Notidas that she 
had the HIV tests as a 
precaution. She arrived in 
Lisbon on Monday for a 
three-day visit to support the 
Aids charity Abraco, fulfilling 
a promise to a Portuguese 

£17m lottery 
winner 

protected 
By Alexandra Frean 
and Kate Alderson 

THE organisers of the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery last night ob¬ 
tained a high court inj¬ 
unction to stop newspapers 
naming the family who WOO 
CUSnuHioa at theweekend. 

As nimotos spread that 
the winner was Asian and 
worked in a chemical fac¬ 
toryin Blackburn. Camdot 
sought the injunction 
against Mirror Group 
Newspapers and News 
InternationaL 
. Sometaldoid newspapers 
are believed to have ob¬ 
tained dpferik of tite family 
after the father allegedly 
telephoned work on Mon¬ 
day to say that he was sick 
before taking his wife and 
three children to India. 

Although The Sun and 
The Dcafy Mirror have 
withdrawn rewards of 
ElftOOO and £5,000 respec¬ 
tively for mftmnafion lead¬ 
ing to the identity, they took 
scores of calls yesterday 
from people who thought 
they knew who he was. 

friend in London whose 
brother has Aids. She met 
President Soares and was 
guest of honour at a fund¬ 
raising dinner-dance. 

After calling for greater 
openness about the disease, 
she was asked if she had ever 
been tested for HTV. The 
duchess, 35, was reported as 
saying: “Yes, of course. 1 
underwent three tests, before 
getting married and before 
becoming pregnant.” 

A spokeswoman for the 
duchess said later that the 
reporter bad misheard the 
reply. “She has had two tests, 
one before getting married 
and becoming pregnant and 
one recently, which was re¬ 

quired for a life insurance 
policy." The derision to take 
the first test was a personal 
<me and not required by 
Buckingham palace before 
she married Prince Andrew, 
tiie spokeswoman said. 

Asked about the impact of 
Aids on romantic relation¬ 
ships and the need to use 
condoms, she said: “We have 
to adapt to circumstances in 
life, I don’t think this makes a 
difference. I am very practi¬ 
cal. What has to be, has to be." 

The duchess said she want¬ 
ed nurses to be trained to treat 
Aids victims more humanely 
and she wanted hospitals to 
give the families of Aids 
patients more access to visit 

Gay Romanian 
granted asylum 

By Kathryn Knight 

A FORMER Romanian sol¬ 
dier who is homosexual has 
been granted asylum in the 
United Kingdom in a Iand- 

a flood of applications from 
gay men and women. 

The unnamed man has 
qualified for asylum after 
convincing an immigration 
tribunal that he faced persecu¬ 
tion and imprisonment if he 
was dqxnted to Bucharest 

It is the first time that an 
immigration appeal tribunal 
has ruled that a gay man or 
woman could be classified as 
part of a distinct social group 
qualifying for asylum on the 
grounds of a “well founded 
fear of persecution". 

1 The tribunal made its judg¬ 
ment after bring told that the 
former soldier faced imprison¬ 
ment under Romania's harsh 
anti-gay laws and that his 
male partner had already 
been interrogated and tor¬ 
tured. In (he past few months 
the Bucharest parliament has 
debated whether the law 
should be amended to take a 
more enlightened view, but 
the move was defeated. 

The tribunal overrules a 
Hone Office adjudicator, who 

said English law did not 
confer membership of a "so¬ 
cial group" an gay men and 
women as required under 
mtemah'rmal asylum conven¬ 
tions. The tribunal said that 
while gay relationships had 
become more acceptable, ho¬ 
mosexuals were still subject to 
different treatment There was 
no doubt that homosexuals 
were treated as a distinct 
group in Romania. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said fast night that each 
asyllumcase was draft with 
on its merits, and the soldier 
had been able to prove to toe 
tribunal that he had a well 
founded fear of persecution- 

He said that the Home 
Secretary, Michael Howard, 
had not made a decision on 
whether to appeal against toe 
ruling, as officials still had to 
consider the judgment 

Mack Watson, of Stonewall, 
tiie homosexual rights pres¬ 
sure group, said: “This is an 
important decision which ac¬ 
cepts the ‘immutability’ of 
homosexuality, and brings the 
UK in line with a growing 
number of countries which 
recognise that people are per¬ 
secuted for being gay." 

Hurd admits 
three more 
Pergau-style 
law breaches 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

GOVERNMENT funding for 
the Pergau Dam project in 
Malaysia will continue despite 
a High Court ruling that 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, acted unlawfully in 
authorising £234 million in 
aid, the Commons heard 
yesterday. 

Mr Hurd said in a state¬ 
ment that he would not appeal 
against toe ruling, but that 
funding would continue from 
money outside the overseas 
aid programme. 

He also disclosed changes to 
tiie way three other overseas 
aid projects are being financed 
“to avoid any possible doubt”. 

For the Opposition. Joan 
Lestor, the shadow Overseas 

I Development Minister, said 
that the Pergau loan was 
untenable, and called on Mr 
Hurd to resign. 

The Foreign Secretary told 
MPs that the three other cases 
may have breached laws limit¬ 
ing the powers of ministers to 
give grant aid. In each case, 
ministers put political and 
commercial considerations 
ahead of economic arguments. 

The three other cases were: 
□ A £22mfllfon donation to 
help build a Metro project in 
Ankara, T\nkcy. It was agreed 
in 1990, although tiie Govern¬ 
ment now accepts that “there 
was no economic case for tiie 
project". 
□ A £9 Jmfllion soft loan was 
made to toe Indonesian gov¬ 
ernment to help build a tele¬ 
vision studio at Bandung in 
1986. Officials now accept that 
it may have breached the law 
because “political and com- 
mercia] considerations were 
paramount in toe decision to 
allocate aid”. 
DA £2.9million grant was 
approved to help set up a flight 
information region project in 
Botswana in 1988. Officials 
now say that there was no 
economic case for the project 

The cases came before Mr 
Hurd and John Major decided 

in 1991 to honour a promise 
made by Baroness Thatcher to 
pay £234 million towards the 
Pfergau hydro-electric dam 
project 

Mr Hurd told the Commons 
that the court decision had 
forced a review of all projects 
which have received help from 
funds set up to provide aid to 
poorer countries in the hope of 
attracting trade orders. 

It was now thought that toe 
three earlier donations may 
fall outside laws which insist 
that aid must help the develop¬ 
ment of a country's economy. 

He announced that remain¬ 
ing payments for the four 
projects would not be made 
from the £100 million aid and 
trade fund, and would be paid 
from reserve credit funds. This 
means an extra £65 million 

Matthew Parris.2 
Peler Riddell. II 

will be made available for 
overseas aid projects over the 
not two years, although no 
decisions have been made on 
where the money should go. 

His admission that other 
projects might also have 
breached tiie law provoked 
criticism from Labour MPs. 
who claimed die Government 
had repeatedly refused to ac¬ 
cept the advice of officials. 

Mr Hurd was pressed to 
channel aid money into new 
projects. He said: “It is not 
self-evident that the Govern¬ 
ment should in consequence 
ask the taxpayer for additional 
money to allow the Overseas 
Development Administration 
to expand its aid activities." 

Mr Hurd has been criticised 
by two Commons reports for 
overruling advice from Sir 
Tim Lankester, former perma¬ 
nent secretary at the Overseas 
Development Administration, 
that the Pargau funding was 
an abuse of toe aid pro¬ 
gramme. 
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I 
Veiy nice, mild-mannered minister confidently to the rescue 

magine you are Foreign 
Secretary. The High 
Court has ruled that Brit¬ 

ish aid to a foreign project 
was unlawful. Should you 
appeal? You ask your Perma¬ 
nent Secretary to study die 
case urgently and advise: He 
asks his staff. Their advice 
arrives. 

“Permanent Secretary: ■ 
First the bad news, then 
worse. There are no grounds 
for an.appeal We’d lose. 
Second: the project com¬ 
plained of is not alone We 
have identified three more 
that also fall foul of the law. 

They may well come to light 
“Can you fix this?" 
No, he cant but he knows 

a man who can. A very nice 
man. A very, very nice man. 
Another memo goes up... 

"Foreign Secretary: prenfes- 
tive bother, I fear. Please see 
the attached—from our legal 
pests. Statement to the 
House? Good luck! See you 
after Christmas. Pm off to die 
Azores—lovely in December. 
Humphrey". 

Could a junior minister 
handle it? No. An Eton and 
Oxbridge Christopher Reeve 
is needed: a blend of Jeeves 

and Wooster with phenome¬ 
nal powers of sliding out of 
difficulty. Only SuperDoug 
could save the day. 

MPs filed into the Cham¬ 
ber. The mood was expectant 
How would the Government 
wriggle out? The doors be¬ 
hind the Chur swung open. 
Something tall with wavy 
sDver hair slipped past Miss 
Boothroyd. 

Was it a bird? Was if a 
plane? No, it was 
SuperDoug, striding confi¬ 
dently to the Dispatch Box. 
His mission? To explain. 

Readers, have you ever 

MATTHEWBARRfe 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

seen those victims of fraud 
interviewed on television? 
They are at a loss to explain 
why they missed the small 
print why they ever believed 
die bland assurances indeed 
they are at a loss to remember 
what the assurances were. 
They realise it looks like 
gobbledegook now. But it 
sounded so convincing... 

That is how it feeds after 

you have witnessed a Hurd 
explanation SuperDoug got 
away with it Again. 

Looking back, one realises 
that logie was stood on its 
head. Reviewing one's notes, 
I read — with incredulity — 
this: “I have not in any way 
crossed swords with the 
Court" What did he mean? 
That he did not in fact 
challenge the rule of law? 

Sentenced, handcuffed and 
led to the cells, any gangster 
could say as much. 

And what were these other 
projects, the mini-Pergaus we 
never spotted? A project to 
build "a Metro in Ankara”. 
What? Taxing the. British 
poor to build aTurkish Tube? 
A "Botswana flight informa¬ 
tion" project! But Botswana is 
a vast remote semi-desert. 
Have the bushmen noticed 
foe flight-congestion above? 
"A television studio in Indo¬ 
nesia." Come again? "Help¬ 
ing link a widespread 
community °f poor people," 

Government urged 
to halt railway 
privatisation 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent, and pump Webster 

JOHN MAJOR faced de¬ 
mands last night to halt rail 
privatisation after a consul¬ 
tants’ report gave a warning 
that lack of funds could lead to 
the closure of nearly half the 
rail network. 

An investigation into rail 
finances was launched by the 
Commons transport commit¬ 
tee after two of its advisers 
reported that government cut¬ 
backs might be achieved “by 
dosing the least busy 4,000 
miles of the 9.000-mile passen¬ 
ger network". They admitted, 
however, that such action was 
unlikely to be politically ac¬ 
ceptable. Fears that wide ar¬ 
eas of rural Britain could be 
left isolated prompted an 
angry Commons dash be¬ 
tween the Rime Minister and 
Tony Blair. 

The Labour leader said that 
if the Government pressed on. 
"h will only show how com¬ 
pletely out of touch your 
Government are with the Brit¬ 
ish people". But Mr Major 
insisted foe scheme would 
bring benefits for passengers 
and added: "Since the start of 
the rail privatisation process, 
there has been no shortage of 
scare stories." 

Paul Tyler, foe liberal 
Democrat transport spokes¬ 
man, said Brian Mawhinney, 
the Transport Secretary, 
“risks making Beeching look 
like an amateur". 

Michael Meacher, the shad¬ 
ow Transport Secretary, said: 

"BR will suffer savage cuts in 
Government subsidies over 
the next few years." 

The authors of foe report. 
Professor Richard Bradshaw 
and Richard Hope said the 
factors behind the financial 
crisis induded a revenue loss 
of £154 million because of foe 
signal workers’ strike, restruc¬ 
turing and upheaval costs of 
£100 million, a worse than 

Mawhinney: compared 
with Beeching 

expected reduction in passen¬ 
ger revenue support amount¬ 
ing next year to a deficit of 
£100 million, and losses 
caused by a decline in coal 
traffic and the late opening of 
the Channel Tunnel 

The transport committee is 
to look at “the scale of the cash 
shortfall facing BR and details 
of the likely effect on passen¬ 
gers and freight services". It 

will also investigate "the costs 
of restructuring the railway 
and the professional advice 
employed to assist in this 
process". 

According to some industry 
sources, the cost of privatisa¬ 
tion is so great the Govern¬ 
ment wiD either have greatly 
to increase subsidies or reduce 
the network to tittle more than 
the current main service. 

Roger Salmon, the franchis¬ 
ing director, is preparing to¬ 
day to issue guidelines for the 
first group of franchises to be 
let The fact that no company 
or group, other than manage¬ 
ment buy-out teams, have so 
far given a definite indication 
of wanting to run a railway is 
could be a huge source of 
embarrassment for the 
Government 

The reduction of the length 
of the rail passenger track 
from 9.000 miles to 5,000 
miles is a worst case scenario 
painted by the advisers. 

This would virtually wipe 
out services north of Glasgow 
and Edinburgh, almost all 
Lines east of foe East Coast 
main line from Berwick upon 
Tweed to Peterbrough. 

All services to the south and 
west of Exeter would be at risk 
as would every service in 
Wales apart from the main 
lines to Swansea in the south 
and Holyhead in the north. 
Dozens of small, little-used 
lines in central England 
would also be at risk. 

London tramcar in 1903. Apart from Blackpool trains disappeared 30 years ago 

Tram schemes take travellers 
on trip down Memoiy Lane 

By Our Transport 

Correspondent 

MORE than 40 years after 
they were discarded in 
London as the relic of a 
slower age, trains are making 
a comeback. Dr Brian 
Mawhinney, the Transport 
Secretary, gave foe go ahead 
yesterday for two schemes, 
funded by foe private and 
public sector, which will re¬ 
introduce foe vehicles to 
Croydon and to the Midland 
Metro between Birmingham 
and Wolverhampton. 

If they are built they will 
increase to four foe number 
of tram schemes funded by 
foe Transport Department 
Manchester’s Metro Link 
opened in 1992 and foe Shef¬ 
field Supertram started oper¬ 
ating earlier this year. The 
£150 million Croydon scheme 
will link Croydon with Wim¬ 
bledon, Beckenham, Elmers 

An artist's Impression 
of the new tramway 

End and New Addington, 
running along or beside 
roads and over existing rail 
lines. 

The £144 million Midland 
project designed to help 
regenerate foe Black Coun¬ 
try, trill ran thrpngh West 
Bromwich and Wednesbury. 

But in spite of their enthusi¬ 
asm for the scheme, council 
leaders in foe Midlands 
claim that because of foe 
requirement for a significant 
proportion of foe cost being 
funded iocaBy, the tramline 
may never be built 

Dr Mawhinney said: “It is 
important to get foe correct 
balance between road build¬ 
ing and public transport 
light raO schemes bring with 
them foe benefits of cleaner, 
quieter public transport in a 
pleasant environment" 

Apart from the tourist 
trams in Blackpool foe vehi¬ 
cles disappeared completely 
from Britain 30 years ago. 
Critics doubt whether they 
are sufficiently attractive to 
have much effect on remov¬ 
ing cars from foe road, dting 
the case of Manchester wbere 
their introduction has faded 
to have any noticeable effect 
on reducing congestion. 

BREITLING 

Ulster has the will 
to succeed. Major 
tells big investors 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

1884 

Altitude. Spw?d. Time... AH shown by j 
pmnter or needle on an indicator, even on the 
idlest aircraft. Because .1 pointer sweeping 
over .1 circular gauge is what a pilot sees and 
understands most readily - particularly when 
he has to J-eep track nt countless other pieces 
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fur instance, or alphanumerical data. They 

also simplify the setting of programat'll: 
functions. 
BPFmiMf.S A£Ri>spa«;f implements these 
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is the unquestioned choice of the world’s 

topflight aerobatics teams. 

Multifunction quart/ electronic instrument 
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Hours and minutes shown by conventional 
hands. 

Alphanumeric menu and functions displayed 
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timezone, day of the week and date 
functions. 

Chronograph operated and functions 
programed directly by the crown 

Titanium case water-resistant to lOUm 
(300 ft). with gbrepmofrd sapphire crystal 

Bezel with rider tabs clad with titanium 

nitride. "Aercspace" or "Professional" 
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Available from selected jewellers throughout great Britain & Ireland. 

FOR YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST TELEPHONE 071 637 5167. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS 

JOHN MAJOR opened an 
investment conference in Bel¬ 
fast last night that aims to 
build on the IRA and loyalist 
ceasefires to attract investors 
to Northern Ireland. 

The Prime Minister told 270 
delegates from America, 
Europe and the Far East at a 
dinner at the Europa Hotel 
that peace would lead to an 
economic transformation. He 
said that 25 years of terrorism 
had held back the province, 
but after the ceasefires it was 
now a “society bursting with 
the desire to succeed". 

Mr Major told delegates at 
the International Investment 
Forum, who included Ron 
Brown, the US Commerce 
Secretary, and Carlo Trojan, 
who heads the European 
Commission’s Northern Ire¬ 
land Task Force: “We intend to 
consolidate peace by showing 
what each and every person in 
Northern Ireland stands to 
gain from >r. And already the 
evidence is all around us — in 
this fine hotel, which has shed 
the scars of past attacks and in 
other hotels filling their rooms 
for the first time in years." 

Mr Major tackled American 
fears that companies in North¬ 
ern Ireland discriminate on 
the grounds of religion when 
he said that the province had 
made considerable progress in 

the last 25 years. He said: 
“Northern Ireland has some of 
the most stringent measures 
in the world for fair employ¬ 
ment and community rela¬ 
tions to be found anywhere in 
the world." 

He also outlined the Gov¬ 
ernment's political strategy in 
Northern Ireland in the past 
year which had opposed ter¬ 
rorism “with all democratic 
means". He added: “I hope 
that equally strong pressure to 
make peace irreversible will 
come from outside Northern 
Ireland. People overseas who 
take an interest in its affairs — 
wherever their sympathies 
may lie — should continue to 
speak up for peace." 

Mr Major will address the 
conference again this morning 
when he is expected to an¬ 
nounce a number of multi¬ 
million-pound investments in 
Northern Ireland that will 
create hundreds of jobs. He 
will then tour companies that 
have recently invested there. 

Before the dinner last night 
Britain and America signed 
an agreement to link business¬ 
es in Northern Ireland with 
US research and development 
projects and to give firms in 
the province greater access to 
US technology networks. 

Clinton’s offer, page 23 

House ban 
Continued from page 1 
bell-Savours said many Lab¬ 
our MPs did not find it 
credible that people “should 
walk the length of the Palace 
of Westminster and just hap¬ 
pen to enter Mr Blair’s office". 

He said: “it is not a credible 
story. We believe that their 
motive was deliberate: that it 
was to enter, knowing they 
had no right to enter that 
office, and to do whatever they 
set out to do." 

David Winnick (Lab, Wal¬ 
sall N) said a mistake seemed 
incredible. “There is feeling on 
the Labour benches that this is 
... a deliberate attempt to find 
out information unofficially 
from the Opposition leader’s 
office." 

But Miss Boothrpyd said 
she had made extensive inqui¬ 
ries into the incident com¬ 
plained of. The Speaker 
added: “I have even been 
myself very early this morning 
into the offices of the Leader of 
the Opposition, re-familiaris¬ 
ing myself with the geography 
of it ail. I am totally satisfied 
no malice was intended." 

She added: “A police inquiry 
has been very thoroughly car¬ 
ried out, and the police tell me 
they are satisfied that nothing 
was taken and nothing was 
disturbed — and that is the 
view of the Opposition 
leader.” 

John Prescott had said earli¬ 
er that the incident could be 
interpreted as die Tories 
“sending in the yobbos". 

Politics, page 11 

explained SnperDoag. 
Crikey/there are parts of ' 

Britain where the viewers are 
still waiting for proper tele¬ 
vision reception. 

And nobody except 
Labour’s George Fotdkes 
even bothered to ask about 
the projects. 

Mr Hnnfs fllogic was stag- 

going. Why was the aid 
budget not to be reimbursed 
for years gone by? Budgets 
were framed to meet commit-, 
ments, he said not the other 
way round. Then why was 
the aid budget being reim¬ 
bursed for future yearsff New 

commitments, as yet uniden¬ 
tified, he purred, could now 
be afforded. 

SuperDoug was asked why 
he had continued funding 
pergau out of the aid budget 
after officials said ft was 
wrong. So as not to break 
Mrs Thatcher'S promises, be 
said; dearie me, one couldn’t 
break promises.That it might 
be funded out of a different 
budget—asitwfllnowbe— 
cannot have occured to him. 

Nobody asked 'him why. 
SuperDoug is- a very nice 
man, after al£; a very, very 
nice man. 

Major faces fight 
over 
Proposals to increase the access of Spanish trawlers to 
British and Irish fishing grounds are threatening John 
Major with another defeat in the House of Commons-The 
chance to vote against the Government will come after a 
debate tonight on European fisheries policy, in which the 
Opposition will be hopmg for support from Euro-sceptic 
Tories and others representing fishing constituencies. ; 

At issue are plans to permit Spanish trawlers entry to an 
area of 74,000 square miles, known as the Irish Box. and to 
allow more of them to fish at a time in wider waters to the 
west of foe British Isles. British fishermen fear drastic 
cutbacks in their catches of such species as hake, monkfish 
and prawn, which are already heavily exploited, to 
accommodate the Spaniards. The proposals- are to. be 
discussed by EU fisheries ministers in Brussels next week. 

Army tests for drugs 
The Army is to introduce random drug testing today-to 
combat rising drug abuse. A civilian contractor has been 
hired to cany out foe work after several months of trials. 
Nicholas Soames. the Armed Forces Minister, said in a 
Commons written reply that the tests would be as strict as 
those for international athletes. 

UK acts on livestock 
Britain is to act tmOateraQy to protect form animals in 
transit after European Union agriculture ministers foiled 
yesterday in Brussels to agree on new legislation.-Road 
hauliers will be guilty of a criminal offence if they foil to 
keep to journey plans specifying the places where animals 
will be fed, rested and watered. 

Hindley fights threats-. 

McCooey said. “It is not right fora platform to be 
I intend to pursue this matter fo foe .courts/’ 1■ 

Submarine found 
A Second World War submarine, which was lost with aD 37 
men on board during a training exercise in 1943, has been 
discovered off the Isle of Arran. The position of HMS 
Vandal was pinpointed by Royal Navy minehuntere. Navy 
chiefs plan to lay a wreath on the waters above foe wreck, 
which is being treated as an official war grave, next year. 

V&A director resigns 
Elizabeth Esteve-Coll, director of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, announced ber resignation yesterday. She leaves 
the London museum, which she has run since 1988, next 
September, and wifi become vice-chancellor of the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia in Norwich on October I. “I shall leave 
with great sadness." Mrs Esteve-ColL 56, said. 

Just two 
of the 
26,000 
reasons 
why you 
should 
support 
our work 
with 
homeless 
people 
this weekly 

I he Sill vat ion Army 

Bleak Mid-winter Appeal 
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Myra Hindley is going to law to stop relatives of tbe tobprs 
murders victims threatening tolollher, her so&xto^sakL 
Hindley is angry that death threats were made Ch 
Witness documentary, broadcast last week, 
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Every week The Salvation Army provides 
almost 26,000 beds to homeless men arid' : 

women, and gives them the comforts you and I. * 
take for granted — a hot bath, clean dothesLa ; 
hearty meal... ! 

Will you join us and help to bring someone in - \ 
from the cold this winter? ; 

Just £15 could give a homeless person warm 

clothing, food and shelter. 

Please make your gift by calling S 

0800 108 101 
now or use the coupon below. . 

Please mum dw coupon below with your ^ Salvation Ara* !r 
nUB»OST KE34W. Room2t. 101 Queen Victoria Street, LONDONEC4B45R, 

GINnydo 
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By Kathryn Knight 

A TWIN who suffered from 
the stimmers’ disease anorexia 

_ nervosa, took a fatal overdose 
J of tranquflisers to end her 
" suffering and to free her twin 

from the same illness, an 
inquest heard yesterday. 

Michaela Kendal], 26, died 
in April after swallowing pills 
at her grandmother's hone in 
Sheldon Heath, Birmingham. 
She died lying .next to her 
sister Samantha; who is recov¬ 
ering from the disease. 

Miss Kendall had dis¬ 
charged herself from the 
Queen Elizabeth Psychiatric 
hospital only six months earli¬ 
er- Their mother. Stay Ken¬ 
dall, told the inquest at 
Birmingham coroners court 
how the twins had been insep¬ 
arable and had undertaken a 
slimming pact more than ten 
years ago after being taunted 
at school about their weight. 

They had initially been flat¬ 
tered by comments on their 
new appearance and the diet¬ 
ing had quickly become an 
obsession. “Michaela and 
Samantha were identical in 
nearly every way,” Mrs Ken¬ 
dall stud. 

“The anorexia started when 
they were teenagers. They just 
couldn't stand the jeering and 
jibing at school, they were 
called cruel names like tubby 
twins’ and people would shout 
‘the Kendall twins are fat’. 

They decided to go on a diet 
over the summer holidays 
when they were 14 and within 
six weeks they had lost two- 

Michaela Kendall: 
.rwantedJodieT 

and-a-haif stone, they were 
both so determined. 

The pair of them were 
proud of their new figures and 
everyone was in awe of them. 
Their friends and boyfriends 
just flocked around them. 

“But because of the flattery 
they thought ‘well carry on' 
and the anorexia started-They 
were never to eat normally 
again for about 12 years.” 

Mrs Kendall said Michaela 
had always opposed treat¬ 
ment “Michaela was always 
in and out of hospital, the 
doctors said her brain was 
disturbed, but Michaela didn't 
want treatment she just want¬ 
ed to be with her sister. 

“It was such a shock when 
she died because I thought 
they would never have left 
each other.” she said. 

“I am sure now she wanted 
to come home to die. I am 
convinced by her wish. She 
often told me she wanted to 
die. 

Diane Morgan, the sisters’ 
care worker, said: “She told 
me if she died it would free 
Samantha to live.” 

Miss Kendall had been 
admitted to hospital six times, 
but had discharged herself 
each time. She was detained 
under fee Mental Health Act 
at the Queen Elizabeth Psychi¬ 
atric Hospital, but won an 
appeal to be discharged two 
weeks before her death. 

A post mortem examination 
showed her body contained a 
fatal level of the sedative 
nitrazepam, more than ten 
times the strongest recom¬ 
mended dose. Christopher Ed¬ 
wards, a consultant 
pathologist, said her body was 
“grossly emaciated” and she 
weighed just five stone. 

Recording a verdict of death 
by natural causes, Richard 
Whittington, the coroner, said 
Michaela had died as a result 
of a viral injection to fee lining 
of her heart as well as the 
consequences of anorexia 
nervosa and fee overdose. ' 

He added: To hear that 
Samantha . is making some 
progress wife her illness gives _| 
fee-same hope.?1........ . 

The wedding carriage on the pavement in Derby after the horses had become separated from it and knocked down Sandra Grubnic 

Wedding carriage horses killed girl 
By A Staff Reporter 

A GIRL aged 16 was tram¬ 
pled beneath the hooves of 
two runaway horses when 
they broke free from a wed¬ 
ding carriage in a busy city 
street, a court was told yester¬ 
day. Sandra Grubnic died 
two days after being crushed 
by the white stallions when 
they mounted a pavement 

Denis Molloy, 53. of 
Braflsford. Derbyshire, own¬ 
er of the stables that provided 
fee carriage and horses, de¬ 
nies a charge of 
man Am ghtef. 

John Mflmo. QC for the 
prosecution, told Leicester 
Crown Court that fee case 
was unusual, partly because 
Mr Molloy was sot even 
present when the accident 
happened in June 1992. The 
carriage was travelling along 
Burton Road, Derby, on a 
Saturday afternoon when the 
horses became separated 
from k. Mr Mflmo said. Hie 
horses, mounted a pavement 

*L l VERY- STAB 1 
_PROP: R.RMQU.OT 

Miss Grubnic died two days after being hit by horses from Braflsford Stables 

and Miss Grubnic was hit 
and fatally injured. She died 
two days later. 

Mr Mflmo added: “The 
prosecution say feat feisacri- 
dent happened because there 
was no pin fitted to a detach¬ 
able pole which joins the 
horses to fee carriage.” 

He said.fee pole became 

detached from its cup as fee 
carriage was going downhill, 
allowing fete front of the 
carriage to hit the bade of the 
two hones. “Its not some¬ 
thing fee horses-are going to 
appreciate. Ifs .something 
feat - could frighten them. 
Inevitably they are going to 
go faster to stop the carriage 

banging against them. De¬ 
spite the endeavours of fee 
girl driving, the two horses 
and the pole became de¬ 
tached from the carriage and 
fee horses mounted the pave¬ 
ment and caused the death erf 
Sandra Grubnic,” be said. 

Mr MoOcy^ niece, Lindsey 
Appleby, who had worked 

part-time for him for four 
years, was driving fee car¬ 
riage. She was accompanied 
by a groom. Rachel 
HoDyoakes. Mr Mflmo said 
Mr Molloy caused fee unlaw¬ 
ful death of Miss Grubnic by 
faffing properly to instruct 
fee driver of (he carriage. 

Mr Mofloy allegedly told 
officers fee pin had probably 
fallen out, but Mr Mflmo 
said Miss Appleby was never 
given a pin to attach fee 
horses and cart together. He 
said Mr Molloy had been 
proprietor of Braflsford Sta¬ 
bles Horse-Drawn Carriages 
for 15 years. 

Miss Appleby had been 
trained by him and although 
she had no qualifications, 
had gained on-the-job experi¬ 
ence, Mr Mflmo said. 

Molloy arrived at court in a 
Range Rover towing the wed¬ 
ding carriage, whk± was 
reversed into the court’s pre¬ 
cincts and is expected to be 
shown to the juiy later in fee 
case. The trial continues. 

Tranquilliser 
overdose led 
to death of 

anorexic twin 

Operatic 
phrase 

left locals 
out of 

harmony 
By Alan Hamilton 

A COURT yesterday consid¬ 
ered which opera included the 
phrase “boom boom boon”, 

On fee second day of a 
hearing at Thame magistrates 
court to consider a prosecution 
by South Oxfordshire District 
Council against Garsington 
Opera for excessive noise, a 
resident of fee Oxfordshire 
village complained that he 
had felt “trapped, annoyed 
and inhibited” by fee sound of 
opera floating from Garsing¬ 
ton Manor, home of Leonard 
Ingrams, who has staged a 
brief open-air opera season 
each year since 1990. 

Peter Rodger, a chartered 
surveyor who lives in (he vil¬ 
lage on the edge of Oxford, ap¬ 
pearing for the prosecution, 
said that during one perfor¬ 
mance this year, he could hear 
from his home “someone 
shouting 'boom, boom, boom*, 
or words to that effect” 

Mr Rodger could not identi¬ 
fy the work. James Rankin, the 
defence barrister, told him: 
“We have been scratching our 
heads and cannot think what 
opera that could be. It sounds 
more like the Swedish entry in 
tiie Eurovision Song Contest” 

A straw poll outside fee 
court voted it a phrase from 
Haydn’s L’Incontro Improv- 
viso, staged at Garsington last 
summer. 

Mr Ingrams has pleaded 
not guilty to breaching the 
terms of his council entertain¬ 
ments licence by permitting 
excess noise from the opera. 
Complaints were led by Moni¬ 
ca Waud, a social worker and 
another local resident 

David Suratagar. financial 
director of the opera, told 
magistrates feat Mrs Waud 
was bent on getting fee opera 
stopped, and had a long list of 
complaints besides those relat¬ 
ing to noise. 

Another defence witness. 
Louise Verey, said that from 
her weekend home 100 yards 
from the arena she could 
barely hear the opera, and 
then only very softly and for 
short periods if fee wind was 
in fee right direction. 

Called to the witness box, 
Mr Ingrams told the court 
that until recently there had 

■ been no complaints about 
noise. The hearing continues. 

Doctor ‘took drugs with patient’ 
By A Staff Reporter 

A HARLEY STREET doctor 
took cocaine and morphine at 
his clinic wife fee daughter of 
Lord Hartwell fee former 
proprietor of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph, a court was told 
yesterday. ; 

The widow of til-year-old 
Victor Rattier said that her lam 
husband also drank alcohol in 
his surgery wife Eleanor Ber¬ 
ry, who was one of his 
patients. Gida Ratner, 25, told 
Knightsbridge Crown Court 
feat the woman she is alleged 
tohaye swindled out of nearly 
£17,000 seemed to have a hold 
over the society doctor. “Any- 
feing-she wanted he would 
give to her. There was same 
sort of blackmail between 
them I dHnT understand," she 
claimed.- 

* Last week Miss Berry, who 
spent four days in the witness 

box, told the court that she had 
never taken drugs and that 
her relationship wife Dr 
Ratner had been platonic. 

Mrs Ratner, who lives in a 
flat at the practice, denies 
stealing six cheques from her 
late husbands patient, and an 
alternative charge that she 
handled them. Site also denies 
four charges of using a false 
instrument wife intent two of 
forging cheques and erne de¬ 
ception charge alleging she 
obtained clothes worth 0,471 
from a store in Chelsea. 

The prosecution has 
claimed feat Mrs Ratner com¬ 
mitted the fences while Miss 
Berry was receiving treatment 
for obesity and writing a book 
about ozone rejuvenation ther¬ 
apy which she was also being 
given. 

Questioned fay her counseL 
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Henry Blariand, Mrs Ratner 
told the court that she was 
bom in Sierra Leone and had 
married in 1990. The former 
model began working for her 
husband as a receptionist as 
well as helping to find patients 
for the practice, which was in 
ftnanriflf difficulties and had a 
large overdraft 

There were also problems 
caused by her husband's poor 
health, the court was told. Dr 
Ratner bad a “very serious” 
condition for which he took 
painkillers. 

Asked whether her hus¬ 
band, who died last year, took 
any other drugs, Mrs Rainer 
replied: “Yes, cocaine ... and 
morphine.” She said she dis¬ 
covered her husband's habit 
in 1992 when she walked into 
his surgery. “I saw Eleanor 
Barry and my husband talcing 

cocaine and morphine. I 
screamed at him. I said,‘What 
are you doing? He said it was 
just medication. I said I wasn’t 
so stupid. “He tried to cool me 
down. 1 said, ‘Donl hide 
things from me.’ 1 was very 
upset” 

On another occasion when 
she went into her husband's 
office and saw him wife Miss 
Berry there was an empty 
morphine bottle was on the 
table. “She asked for more.” 
Mrs Rainer claimed, adding 
feat her husband and tire 
woman also drank alcohol cm 
the premises. 

She described Miss Berry, 
44, as a “very demanding" 
woman. “Everything was 
wrong wife her. She wanted 
mediation every minute,” 
Mrs Ratner said. 

The trial continues. 

Disabled pensioner 
stabbed to death 

By Robin Young 

A HOUSEBOUND pension¬ 
er, virtually Wind, suffering 
from cancer and with only one 
leg, was stabbed to death 
when he disturbed burglars. 
PoKce launched a hunt yester¬ 
day for the assailants who left 

~Frank Tranter. 74, of Oldbury, 
West Midlands, in a pool of 
blood in the sheltered accom¬ 
modation where he lived. 
- Mr Tranter, a former sol¬ 
dier whose left leg had been 
amputated, had been stabbed 

-in fee faceand neck. His body 
was discovered on Monday by 
the:warden rtf fee housing 
bfockMrs Jane ElimenL Mrs 
Etimertt and her husband, 
Frank, told police they saw 
three youths running from the 
back of the bungalow where. 

Mr Tranter lived as they 
returned from an evening out 
shortly before 10pm on Mon¬ 
day. When they went to inves¬ 
tigate they found Mr Tranters 
body. 

The officer in charge of the 
inquiry. Detective Chief In¬ 
spector Robert Lesserman of 
West Bromwich police, de¬ 
scribed MrTranter's killing as 
“particularly vicious and cal¬ 
lous” It has yet to be estab-' 
fished whether anything had 
been stolen/ but robbexy is 
believed to have been fee 
motive. Police described the 
wounds to Mr Tranter's face 
and neckas “extensive”. 

siWelted smashed a kitchen 
window to get in. 

Sunday Express 
-OUR report yesterday that 
fan Brady, the moors murder¬ 
er had won a malicious false¬ 
hood action against The 
Sunday Express, but not been 
awarded any damages, was 
wrong. The account winch 
was compiled from a number 
of different sources, also incor¬ 
rectly stated that The Sunday 
Express had admitted that the 

allegations were false and 
been published maliciously. 

In fact fee newspaper flatly 
denied the daim and was 
successful in having it struck 
out in its entirety. Leave to 
appeal was refused and fee 
reference in the headline to it 
bang a “libel" action was 
inaccurate. We apologise for 
these-errors. Call 0800 700 444 to apply for the American Express Card. 
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Take one more shot of me and I’m going to cross that street, jump over 
that fence, run through that wood, swim that river, climb to 

the top of that mountain and ram that camera right down your throat.” 
Whoever said the camera never lies 

was, to put it bluntly, lying. And there’s no 

bigger liar than the Olympus Superzoom. 

Its 35-120mra lens tells the massive 

whopper that you’re right in the thick of 

the action when you’re actually a safe 

distance away. 

And when, like the charming Ms 

Bernhard here, your subject is more likely 

to respond with something stronger than 

’‘cheese" you'll find the Superzooms other 

features come in handy. 

For instance, a high speed recording 

action captures any fast moves. And when 

that mouth starts, it really motors. 

By re-distributing the camera’s weight 

we have also improved its balance and 

minimised any camera-shake. So your hand 

remains steady even if your pulse isn’t. 

Bur if you do get near enough to 

enjoy a filthy look, the Hash makes sure it 

won’t be coming horn a pair of red eyes. 

In lact, no less than four different flash 

modes adjust automatically as you get 

further and further away from your subject. 

Throw in an ultra compact, light¬ 

weight and weatherproof design and we 

think you’ll agree it makes quite a neat 

little package. Which, to be frank, is more 

than you'll hav^flg€j%} if Ms Bernhard 

wereevertoJMlP get hold of you. 

OLYMPUS SUPERZOOM 120 

U*> Ij; 
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Historians 
use radar to 
find remains 
of Culloden 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS are to 
use ground-probing radar in 
an attempt to locale the re¬ 
mains of the Duke of Cumber¬ 
land's Tedcoats who died at the 
Battle of Culloden in 1746. The 
equipment similar to that 
used to search for bodies at the 
home of Frederick West in 
Gloucester, is being hired by 
the National Trust for Scot¬ 
land at a cost of EZ500. 

IfiUriTrrarTjJTra; 

of the battle site near Inver¬ 
ness, is- optimistic that the 
archaeological investigation 
will reveal valuable informa¬ 
tion about one of Scotland’s 
greatest defeats at the hands of 
the English. It took just one 
hour for Cumberland’s 9,000- 
strong force to defeat the 4,500 
men behind Bonnie Prince 
Charlie. About 300 Hanoveri¬ 
an soldiers died at the last 
pitched battle on British soil. 

The slaughter continued all 
night and .the bloody reprisals 
against the Highlanders went 
on for many months. The 
Battteof Culloden brought to a 
crushing end Bonnie Prince 
Charlie’s l&roonth Jacobite 
rebellion. After the battle 
Highlanders were forbidden 
to play the bagpipes or wear 
kilts. 

A preliminary scan of the 
battlefield has bom completed 
and a detailed search will be 
carried out next year. Ross 
Mackenzie, of the National 
Trust said: "We hope to pick 
up disturbances in the soil so 

that we can determine die 
main battle lines and four or 
five cottages that were near the 
scene. It is a very exciting 
prospect We are on the verge 
of making new discoveries 
about a landmark in Scottish 
history." 

The initial search wfil con- 
centrate on Achad nan Sas- 
unnach (The field of the 
English) and the trust hopes 

Aiuvuuouuii u jrjciua 

will be available for an exhibi¬ 
tion to mark the 250th anni¬ 
versary of the battle in 19%. 
Robin Turner, the trusts ar¬ 
chaeologist, said: “The evi¬ 
dence for redcoats being 
buried there has came down to 
us through folklore, rather 
than historical fact It is 
known that the Highlanders 
were mown down by salvoes 
of cannon-fire while they were 
jammed between two dykes on 
the field, but we have foiled to 
find traces of these walls by 
conventional means." 

One of the turf dykes was 
used for penning sheep and 
cattle and the English soldiers 
are believed to be buried 
inside. Mr Turner said that 
the trust would like to rebuild 
the turf enclosure and a dyke 
so that visitors would be better 
able to appreciate the way the 
armies were deployed Per¬ 
mission to dig would have to 
be granted by the Secretary of 
State for Scotland because 
parts of the area are scheduled 
as an ancient monument. I 

£ 7 *'■■■ V fi. L ■ 

It took just an hour for the English to beat Bonnie 
Print* Charlie’s 4300-strong army at Culloden 

Three die Trafalgar 
in wake of treasures 
smear test sell for 

errors 
ByOorScoiiand 
Correspondent . . 

THREE- women .who. were 
given neg^ve smear test re¬ 
sults at the .foveh^yde Royal 
Hospital. in Greenock have', 
died of cervical cancer. • ' - 

Mistakes in the .processing 
of smear-tests at tiie hospital 
laboratory . were .caused, by 
poor management and shoddy 
work practices, according to a 
govemmentreport. 

The three women were-giv1- 
en misleading results and died' 
before the errors were cfiscote- 
ered in. 1993. Their deaths; 
have been revealed in the 
annual report of the director of 
public health ar the'Argyll and 
Clyde Health Board 

About 20,000 women who 
were tested between 1987 and 
1992 had to be recalled last 
year. Most were traced retest¬ 
ed and given the all-dear. 
However, 1,945 women who 
had tested negative, were.. 
found to belong to a batch of 
suspect smears. By the time 
the women were traced 33 
had died three from cervical 
cancer. 
, Argyll and Clyde Health 
Board is refusing to name the 
women who died So far L12 
compensation claims have 
been lodged Only one. has. 
been settled and ten are being 
negotiated 

£400,000 
By John Shaw 

TREASURES of Trafalgar 
brought theEari of Northesk. 
descendant of Nelson’s tlrird- 
in-command. £415^925 at Soth- 

' eby’s. London, yesterday. 
; His family hid offered the 

historic group of medals;. 
sword&^lettersaiidefoeT 

• memorabilia"to -the National - 
Maritime Museum at Green¬ 
wich, but flag? were turned 
dOwnThe principal pieces. 

Mndudihg Admiral .--Lord; 
Norfhesk’s gold. Trafalgar 

. medal and two others bouito' 
. for a total £106,000, wentto ait 
anonymous private British 
collector. The estimate for the 
collection was £200.000. 

~DA draft of ope of Chur- 
driirs best known wartime 
speeches, made'six days after 
the victory aiJEl Alamexn and 
saved byasecrePuy, sold for a 
record £36.700 at Softieby’s in 
London yestenJay. ft .was 
bought by the frnperiaLWar 
Museum! 
□ .An original CaptsunScariet 
puppet, used in the cult tele¬ 
vision series during the 1960s, 
was sold at PhQfips in London 

- for £12,075 to an anonymous 
collector. Vkibr Neavci. the 
vendor, kept the/puppet in a 
bank vault in St Albans for 
ovd- 20 years after' bring, 
given it by Gerry AhdeJ^oh, 
file series creator. - 

Schoolgirl stabbed 
in class honoured 
for her courage 

HOME NEWS 

1 Vikini 

By A Staff Reporter 

Michelle Reeve, 14, with seven-year-old Abby Bamford after the ceremony 

A GIRL who was taken 
hostage in a classroom and 
stabbed 15 times as her friend 
lay dead on the floor, mow 
ingfy described her struggle 
to overcome the trauma as 
she received an award for 
her courage yesterday. 

Mich die Reeve. 14, was in 
dass at HaO Garth School 
Middlesbrough, last March 
when a hooded man burst in, 
stabbed 12-year-old Nicola 
Conroy to death and slashed 
Mich die and another girl 
before being overpowered. 

Michelle, who suffered se¬ 
rious injuries to her chest, 
back, arms and kidneys, 
said: "When things like *ha« 
happen you. take everything 
as it comes. I knew if I went 
back to school straight away 
1 would have no dimmlties." 

She was speaking at West¬ 
minster Abbey, where she 
was given a Children of 
Courage award by the Duch¬ 
ess of Kent Also honoured 
was Rhys Daniels, the three- 
year-old from Essex who has 
had two bone marrow trans¬ 
plants and spent weeks in 

isolation in his fight against 
Batten's disease. - 

There were awards, too, 
for Jon McNestrie. 12. from 
Newcastle upon Tyne; who 
saved his father’s life after he 
cut an artery by fashioning a 
makeshift tourniquet and 
for Robbie Cowin. five, from 
the Isle of Man, who had to 
sleep for four months bal¬ 
anced on his knees and 
forehead after suffering 
severe scalding to his back 
and head. 

Other children honoured 
were Abby Bamford. seven, 
from Lancashire, who lost 
her left ear and suffered 
serious injuries when she 
was run oven Dale Jones, 
eight from Nottingham¬ 
shire. who lost a foot but 
plays football with the aid of 
an artificial limh, and Lubna 
Karim. II, from Kent who 
helped raise money for her¬ 
self and her mother to travel 
to teach Romanian orphans. 
Carla Hutton, 12. from 
Manchester, received an 
award for rescuing three 
children from a fire. 

viKing 
site halts 
whale 
burials 

By Our Scotland 
Correspondent 

AN ATTEMPT to bury the 
eleven sperm whales that 
beached themselves last week 
on the Orkney island of 
San day ran into trouble yes¬ 
terday when the contractors 
discovered the burial site was 
in the same area as a partially 
excavated Viking settlement. 

The whales measure be¬ 
tween 40 and 50 feet and each 
weighs around 40 tonnes. 
Andrew Sinclair, the contrac¬ 
tor employed to dispose of the 
animals, planned to dig a pit 
three metres deep by 15 metres 
wide and 30 metres long above 
the high tide mark on the 
beach at BackasM Bay. The 
whales would then be winched 
up the beach and into the hole 
but work was halted on Mon¬ 
day when it was discovered 
that the Viking settlement 
could be affected. 

David Tongue, assistant di¬ 
rector of environmental health 
in Orkney, said: “As soon as 
we heard about the archaeo¬ 
logical remains we travelled 
out to the island to identify a 
more suitable site and ensure 
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n 6 that has access to over 15 countries and is Christmas Day isn't all bad. 

Sbll, thanks to his mobile, he can at least growing all the time. And it gives you deaier. He doesn't have to watch repeats of old 

wish Happy Christmas to the folks back home, sharper calls at no extra cost. movies for a start 

He’s working away from home this Christmas 
Thanks to Cellnet so is his phone. 
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^ Teachers appeal to Shephard in attack on ‘weak’ GCSE marking system 

Exam marks 
upgraded at 
top school 

as row flares 

HOME NEWS 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

FRESH controversy, flared 
yesterday over the marking of 
GCSE English-- as it was 
disclosed that more than half 
of the pupils .at a leading 
comprehensive were under- 
marked. in this summer’s 
examinations. 

Of 225 candidates at Dur¬ 
ham Johnston School, in Dur¬ 
ham, 126 have had their 
English literature grades in¬ 
creased on appeal and 58 
language results have also 
been upgraded. The school, 
which was among the top 2Q 

■-» oomprehensives in this year’s 
Government league tables, is 
one of many to contest English 
results in the first year of 
restrictions on coursework. 
The undermarking proved 

* costly for Fiona Busborough 
J because her parents had paid 

for three months' private tu¬ 
toring before the mistake was 
rectified. She had intended to 
take English A level, but has 
had to settle for history, reli¬ 
gious education and sociology. 

“It is too late to change.” she 
said “I would have files full of 
work to catch up if I tried to 
switch. It has been very disap¬ 
pointing, but there is nothing I 

can do." A record number of 
appeals is expected this year, 
increasing pressure on minis¬ 
ters to relax their insistence on 
assessment by examination. 

Both the Stuart Bathurst 
Roman Catholic School, in 
Wednesbuiy, West Midlands, 
and Bohunt School, ■ in 
Uphook. Hampshire, an¬ 
nounced at die weekend that a 
third of their pupils' literature 
grades had been increased. In 
an earlier appeal, three-quar¬ 
ters of the scripts submitted 1^ 
the John Kelly Girls’ Technol¬ 
ogy College, in North London, 
were upgraded . 

Anne Barnes, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Teaching of 
English, said: “We are hearing 
daily from teachers who are 
simply amazed at this year's 
grades. Some are exception¬ 
ally good, others- incompre¬ 
hensible because results for 
literature bear no relation to 
those for language.” Many 
schools, including Durham 
Johnston, used syllabuses as¬ 
sessed entirely by course work 
until the Government ordered 
that examinations must ac¬ 
count for at least 60 per cent of 

Durham Johnson pupils who had their marks upgraded. From left, Andrew Cuxmingham, Fiona Bilsbonraeh 
Chris Malkin and Steven Sherrington. They have been revising for resits which they will not now need to take 

GCSE marks. The limits for 
English and other subjects 
will be reviewed in the new 
year, but Gillian Shephard, 
the Education Secretary, has 
made it clear that no change is 
likely in the immediate future. 

The School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority agreed 
last week to recommend an 
increase in the proportion of 
marks that could be awarded 
for English course work. But 
even the authority’s compro¬ 
mise of a 50 per cent limit, 
acknowledging the weight of 
responses from schools, is 
expected to be rejected. John 

Portillo stresses 
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Law is ‘too 
vast and 
complex’ 
for young 

By Lucy Herrington 

A GENERATION of school 
leavers and young people 
knows little or nothing about 
•the law because the legal 

' .'System has become too vast 
*and. .dpcomprehensible, fead- 
Amg lawyers and citizenship 
campaigners said yesterday. 

Launching The Young Citi- 
| zen's Passport, a manual for 
i school leavers, Charles EDy, 

president of the Law Society, 
said: “It makes no sense for a 
society to construct an edifice 

1 of laws so complex, so distant 
and so formidable that it is no 

’ longer the law of the man and 
i woman on die Ctopham om¬ 

nibus. but seen as the law of 
.the judges, the politicians, the 
lawyers and the police.” 

The passport, produced by 
the Citizenship Foundation, 
an independent educational 
charity, is a short practical 

' guided on subjects. such as 
money, family and the police 
andf courts. It also has 
sections on sex. drugs and 
parties, and aims to fill the 
gflpcmv legal find cnrifll 
left by die National Curr¬ 
iculum. 
. • Andrew Phillips, chairman 
of the foundation, said: “A 
growing proportion of our 
population can fairly be 
described as outlaws ... in 
the sense of being without the 

■ law in terms of knowing little 
or nothing about it" 
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Dunford. headteacher of Dur¬ 
ham Johnston School, said: “It 
is particularly disappointing 
that so many results were 
wrong the first time we have 
had to do formal examina¬ 
tions. In the years when we 
produced course work grades, 
they were moderated external¬ 
ly and no changes were ever 
made. In our view, course 
work represents a much fairer 
assessment of a broader range 
of skills in English " 

Mr Dunford said some pu¬ 
pils resat English unnecessari¬ 
ly last month because of the 
mistakes, while others had 

dropped the subject from their 
intended portfolio of A levels 
because their initial grades 
were not good enough. “The 
examining board has been 
completely open, but the re¬ 
sults place a question mark 
over the system because the 
mistakes are across all grades 
and in all four papers.” Len 
Roe, the school’s head of 
English, took early retirement 
in July because of his fears for 
the effects of a return to 
assessment by examination. 
He has told Mrs Shephard in 
a letter “In my opinion this 
kind of disaster is not isolated 
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or unexpected but the result of 
an inherent weakness in an 
examination system which 
even a highly competent board 
cannot avoid." 

Margaret Hutchinson, an 
assistant chief executive of the 
Northern Examination and 
Assessment Board, said there 
did not seem to bean increase 
in the rate of appeals. She 
said: “English involves quite a 
degree of judgment and differ¬ 
ences in marking inevitably 
occur. If candidates are a few 
marks below a grade bound¬ 
ary. there is always a chance 
that grades will be increased” 

Employers 
‘favour’ 
women 

graduates 
' By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

WOMEN are winning the 
race for jobs in the reviving 
graduate employment market, 
university careers advisers re¬ 
ported yesterday. Employers 
complain that young men are 
often immature and fail to 
prepare for interviews, accord 
ing to the advisers’ annual 
review, VWuzr Do Graduates 
Do? 

The report said that 43.9 per 
cent of those graduating in 
1993 found work, up by 3 per 
cent on the previous year. The 
improvement came in spite of 
a 20 per cent increase in the 
number of graduates compet¬ 
ing for vacancies. 

The proportion of people 
unemployed six months after 
graduation fell from 12.7 per 
cent in 1992 to 11.7 per cent 
Evidence suggests that the 
improvement is continuing. 

Margaret Wallis, president 
of the Association of Graduate 
Careers Advisory Services, 
said employers are increasing¬ 
ly targeting traditional univer¬ 
sities in their quest for 
recruits. 

The report found that em¬ 
ployment prospects for those 
taking norrvocational degrees 
were continuing to improve. 
Economics, geography, hist¬ 
ory. mathematics, modem 
languages and psychology all 
showed employment rates at 
least 3 per cent up on 1992 At 
least one in eight graduates in 
sociology, physics, computing, 
civil engineering and electron¬ 
ic engineering failed to find 
work. 

Stromvik; chose die 
right paperback 

Thriller 
ends in 

round the 
world trip 

MARIA STROMVIK. a 
student from Sweden, is 
the winner of The 
Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
competition. She wins a 
round-the-world air ticket 
courtesy of BT Charge- 
card, and £250 spending 
money. 

To enter the competi¬ 
tion. readers had to exam¬ 
ine the DiDons bestseller 
list printed in the Weekend 
section on November 5 
and guess which of the top 
ten paperbacks would be 
in the same position three 
weeks later. 

Ms Stromvik. 2ft who is 
studying for a BA in 
politics at South Bank 
University, London, gues¬ 
sed correctfy that the Scan¬ 
dinavian thriller. Miss 
Smilla's Feeling for Snow, 
by Peter Hoeg (Flamingo) 
would remain at number 
three. 
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TV star Paul McKenna defends entertainers against accusations of irresponsibility 
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Minister orders 
legal review of 
stage hypnotists 

■ .ngv 
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By Richard Ford and Marianne Curphey 

THE Government is to review 
the law governing stage hyp¬ 
notism after a series of com¬ 
plaints over acts in pubs and 
clubs and growing fears about 
safety. 

Britain's best known hypno¬ 
tist, the television performer 
Paul McKenna, yesterday de¬ 
fended the profession against 
accusations of irresponsibility 
but would not comment on 
allegations made against him 
when the matter of hypnosis 
was raised in the House of 
Commons on Monday nighL 

Thn Smith , Tory MP for 
Beacons field, said that Chris¬ 
topher Gates. 26. had attended 
one of Mr McKenna’s shows 
and “he was put into regres¬ 
sion and left unattended 
throughout the interval”. 

He added: “After the show 
he felt unwell. He was referred 
to a psychiatric unit for four 
weeks. Nine months later his 
condition has deteriorated 
severely and he now thinks of 
himself as eight years old and 
behaves like an eight-year-old. 
He must be accompanied by 
an adult at all times.” 

Mr Gates is considering 
legal action against Mr Mc¬ 
Kenna. but his solicitor said 
he was “finding it very diffi¬ 
cult” to fight the case. 

Mr McKenna, whose 
prime-time hypnosis show on 
Carlton Television has just 
finished and who was last 
night on tour in Ipswich, said: 
“I do not think it is appropri¬ 
ate for me to comment on 

individual cases concerning 
someone’s psychiatric condi¬ 
tion, which of course is confi¬ 
dential to them. Whether it 
was appropriate for Mr Smith 
to do so is a matter for him." 

He said he had been actively 
campaigning for reforms to 
outlaw unscrupulous hyp¬ 
notists. “If 1 thought that my 
act posed any danger to the 
general public I would certain¬ 
ly not be doing it" 

Ministers are now under 
pressure to bring in stricter 
controls and dose loopholes in 
existing regulations that have 
allowed stage hypnotists to 
operate without a licence. 
Campaigners for tougher 
rules want a central register of 
hypnotists, a code of conduct 
and compulsory liability in¬ 
surance, while others are de¬ 
manding an outright ban. 

Michael Forsyth, a junior 

McKenna: denies his 
act poses any danger 

Home Office minister, an¬ 
nounced the review yesterday 
and promised it would look at 
the licensing system and at 
possible risks to people. There 
have been a number of inci¬ 
dents in whichit is alleged that 
people have suffered harm as 
a result of stage hypnotism. 
Margaret Harper, whose 

.daughter Sharron, aged 24, 
died five hours after being 
hypnotised in a nightclub, 
said the Home Office review 
was “brilliant news” 

Sharron Tabam died in 
Deamber 1993 from a fit 
hours alter being told to 
emerge from a hypnotic trance 
as if a 10.000-volt electric 
shock had passed through her 
chair. She had been to a show 
in Ley land, Lancashire. 

Mrs Harper, who founded 
the Campaign against Stage 
Hypnotism in January, said of 
the announcement “This is 
exactly what is needed to make 
people more aware of the 
problems and dangers of stage 
hypnotism.” 

Mr Forsyth told MPs in an 
adjournment debate that 
though there was not a case 
for banning stage hypnotism, 
“there are genuine concerns, 
whether justified or not, about 
the possible adverse conse¬ 
quences that some people 
might suffer after participat¬ 
ing”. 

He added that there were 
also difficulties in enforcing 
controls under the 1952 Hyp¬ 
notism Act 

Research 
loophole 

allows 
the show 
to go on 
By A Staff Reporter 

Sharron Tabam. who died five hours after being hypnotised, and her children 

MP tells of ‘hellish’ aftermath for trance victims 
Bv Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

AN MP who pressed for tougher 
rules oo hypnotism said yesterday 
that he wanted to stop “cowboys” 
from endangering the public. Colin 
Pickthall. labour MP for Lanca¬ 
shire West said some hypnotists did 
not seem to care about the after¬ 
effects. “It is possible for someone to 
learn quickly how to hypnotise 
people and within days to be doing 
so on stage, even though that person 
does not understand, and possibly 

does not even care about the 
consequences of what he is doing. It 
is those ‘cowboys' that we are most 
worried about” 

Mr Pickthall told MPs of a series 
of cases, including one member of 
the public who had become a 
compulsive onion-eater after under¬ 
going hypnosis and another who 
went into a trance every time 
someone clapped. The MP said he 
began campaigning for changes to 
the rides after bring alerted by 
Margaret Harper, whose daughter 
Sharron Tabam died after bring 

hypnotised at a dob in Leytand. 
Lancashire. He said Mrs Tabarn 
was told to come out of her trance as 
if she had received a 10,000-volt 
electric shock. “Her husband took 
her home in a somewhat dazed 
state, and five boons later she died.” 
Mr Pickthall told MPs. 

The inquest recorded a verdict of 
accidental death and an expert 
witness declared that there was no 
connection between hypnosis and 
any physical side effects. But Mr 
Pickthall said: That is patent non¬ 
sense. The Home Office pathologist 

said. ‘It is hard not to think there 
was a link-1 My view is that the 
coincidence is too great to be 
dismissed.” 

Other cases he highlighted includ¬ 
ed a man from Prestatyn, Chvyd, 
who was unable to work or hold a 
conversation as a result of stage 
hypnotism and had attempted sui¬ 
cide. David BuriD. of Blackpool 
collapsed immediately after bring 
brought round from a trance. “He 
went crazy — his words — ami had 
to be retypnotised. He suffered 
from violent headaches for weeks 

afterwards.” Mr Pickthall said. A 
man from Barnet, north London, 
had suffered violent headaches 
since bring hypnotised In 1992. “He 
describes it as having made his fife 
hefl," the MP said. A Rotherham 
man was said to suffer headaches, 
violent uncontrollable anger and 
persistent panic attacks. He bad 
been in hospital several times, 
receiving anti-depressants, and had 
a permanent sleeping disorder. 
Dean Chambers, from Blackpool 
had a paralysed arm for four weeks 
after bring placed in a trance. 

STAGE hypnotism in public 
houses and dubs is governed 
by laws passed in the 1950s 
and guidelines issued in the 
1980s. 

The 1952 Hypnotism Act 
was passed after a woman 
said she suffered depression 
after taking part in a stage act 
It says that halls, pubs and 
chibs must apply to die local 
authority for a Licence to put 
on a public performance. 
Under the Home Office guide¬ 
lines issued in 1989. hypnotists 
can be fined up to £400 for 
staging acts in a dub or other 
place of entertainment without 
permission from the council. 

Volunteers must be over 18 
and there should be noregres- 
sion to childhood, which can 
awaken traumas, or catalepsy, 
where the subject is convinced 
his body has gone rigid. 

Local authorities were ad¬ 
vised in 1989 to attach condi¬ 
tions to licences including 
checking whether the hypno¬ 
tist has been refused a licence 
in the past Volunteers should 
not be made to behave in an 
“indecent, offensive or harm¬ 
ful” manner or to consume 
harmful substances, and ail 
hypnotic suggestions must be 
removed from the minds of 
subjects, including the audi¬ 
ence. The guidance recom¬ 
mends that no inducement 
should be offered to members 
of the public to take part 

The statutory controls do 
not, however, cover hypno¬ 
tism for “medical, scientific 
research”, and there have 
been reports of stage hypno¬ 
tism for “research purposes” 
in public houses. 

MPs were told yesterday 
that David Tabb had gone 
ahead with a performance in a 
public house after the council 
had refused permission for Ins 
show. Colin Pickthall, Labour 
MP for Lancashire West, said 
in the Commons that Mr Tabb 
had told Stage 8 Television 
Today. “Under the wording of 
the Act you don’t need permis¬ 
sion for research so l fiist say 
my show is private research 
and there is nothing they can 
do.” 

Shoppers 
chase 

raiders 
Christmas shoppers ran after 
three smash and grab raiders 
whostole seven watches worth 
£25,000 from the window of a 
jewellers in the Harlequin 
Centre, Watford, yesterday, fa 
police officer was injured m 
the chase that followed on toe 
MI and M25 as his car 
deliberately rammed- Tfo^ 
people from north London 
were arrested. u 

Officer charged; 
An RAF squadron leader a 
peared in court charged witt 
the manslaughter of a soldier 
who was decapitated during 
an air-drop exercise. Michael 
Morison. 41, of RAF Brize 
Norton. Oxfordshire, was fe^ 
leased on bail Cirencestar 
magistrates until January 10.j 

Fatal sleep 
A man who slept in his gara= 
ged car after a “boys' nighi 
out” died from exhaust filmed 
Mathew Haycock, 23. wl 
turned on the engine for 1 
did not want to wake his 
and child, the Hull inqui 
was told. Verdict: accident 
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Murder inquestf 
An inquest was opened into 
die death of Midtael Meep, 
naghan, a scientist shot 
through die kitchen window af 
his Oxford home. The coroner,' 
Nicholas Gardiner, adjourned 
the hearing in Oxford for six 
weeks. 

Funfair death 
A father and son have been 
charged with the manslaugh¬ 
ter of a customer who fell to 
his death from their fair¬ 
ground ride. Janies Burton, 
44, and his son, also James, 22. 
of Shedfield. Hampshire, will 
appear in court next year. 

Jewellery raid 
Thieves stole a 5001b safe 
containing E58.000 in jewel¬ 
lery and cash from a house in 
Stockport Greater Man¬ 
chester. by cutting through a 
bedroom ceiling. 

Joker banned 
Eddie^Messenger, a squash 
coach from Manchester, has; 
been banned for life by Britan^ 
nia Airways after joking thaj 
he was carrying a missfle. 
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Typical example - Sonny Boston 3-door C7.997.75 on ton road 

DEPOSIT 

827S&2? 

AMOUNT 
BORROWED 

C5.19&5* 

TERM 
(MONTHS) 

. 25' 

MONTHLY 

PAYMENT 
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C12SJS1 

RNAl 

PAYMENT 

£3,239.00 

APR 

14.1% 

INTEREST 
CHARGED PD*St 

ADMIN. FEE OF £60 

£1,17270 

TOTAL 
WWABU 

£9,170,45 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL Q345 800 600 
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Boots S Cup Black Cafetiere 

SAVE£1 NOW£8.99 

Boras Deluxe 8 Cup Chrome Cafetiere 
SAVE £5 NOW £19.99 

Also available: 

Bools Deluxe 8 Cup Gold Cafetiere 

SAVE £5 NOW £29-99 
Boots Breakfast Cafetiere 

SAVE £2 NOW £12.99 
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Flood victims with 
no insurance fall 

prey to loan sharks 
By Gillian Bowduch, Scotland correspondent 

FAMILIES made homeless by 
flooding in Paisley, Strath¬ 
clyde, have been warned not to 
succumb to loan sharks who 
have descended on the 
Ferguslie Park housing 
scheme, charging interest of 
up to 1,000 per cent 

Strathclyde Regional Coun¬ 
cil has printed leaflets-advis¬ 
ing people who are ap¬ 
proached to geek advice from 
trading standards officers, rit- 
pens’ advice volunteers and 
social workers at the Apex 
emergency centre in Ferguslie 
Park, one of the most deprived 
housing estates in Strafodyde. 
About 300 people have been 
flooded out in Paisley and very 
few have insurance. 

Hugh Dougherty, erf Strath¬ 
clyde Region, said: “Most 
people have no insurance and 
no possessions. .Christmas is 
dbniizig and they are facing a 
cash ends. The loan shares 
take their DSS benefit books 
as collateral and charge up to 
1,000 per cent interest We are 
trying to warn people that 

their situation win only get 
worse if they succumb.” 

The flood waters started to 
recede yesterday. Electricity 
companies battled to recon¬ 
nect damaged homes before a 
host; forecast for today, made 
die situation worse. The re¬ 
moval of sewage from base¬ 
ments was made a priority 
because of the potential health 
hazard. 

One person is still missing 
and 700 people have been 
mad** homeless, ftriice halve 
found the bodies of James 
McQement and John Fury, 
both 17, from Twechar. and 
die car in winch they were 
swept away when a bridge 
collapsed on Saturday. The 
third man, lan Graham, 35, of 
East Ouden. Dumfries, was 
presumed deadafter he fell 
mco waters at Devorgilla 
Bridge, Whitesands. 

As the local authority 
started to count the cost of 
piwmmg up, the Government 
was criticised by opposition 
MPs for fefling to pledge 

Dealer East 

♦ KQJ7 
VA98 

♦ 108 
♦ Q J 105 

Game all 
♦ 1083 
V K102 

♦ J92 
♦ AIC42 

♦AS 
*0*3 
♦ A KB6 4 
♦ 988 

*0682 
♦ J765 

♦ Q73 
♦73 

3NT All pas 

Opening load: OK 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Graham Kirby and John Arm¬ 
strong wfllbe appearing mflie 
Macallan International Fairs 
in January. They have been 
the mainstay of most British 
teams for foe past ten years or 
so. Their bidding is aggres¬ 
sive, so their declarer play 
needs to be excellent as they 
are often in optimistic con¬ 
tracts- On this deal, from a 
match against Wales, Kirby, 
made his 3NT contract, while 
the Welsh declarer went down 
in2NT. 

Both declarers received a 
spade lead which removed the 
entry to the diamond suit The 
Welsh declarer, who had. 
heard a similar start In the 
auction, expected East to have 
the diamond length. As he 
only needed four bids in the 
suit he chose* to play a low 
diamond to the right jade and 
quean. Later he played for the 
right to have bern.a singleton 

By Raymond Keene • - 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

England triumph. 
V3th two rounds to go in the 

Olympiad in Moscow; 
tie English team has finally 
sored a smashing victory 
crer a major rival that has 
bought them within striking 
^stance of the lead- . 

England annihilated “Yugo- 
Avia", a team comprised 
tedusiveJy of Serbs playing 
(nder the Yugoslav flag, by 
he score of35-05. There were 
&ns by Short, Adams and 
todgson and' a draw by 
spedman. 
I Top scores now are: Russia- 
la 29; Russia B 285. Estoma, 
Netherlands. Bosnia and Eng¬ 
land 28. - 

VMte! Dinac (Yugoslavia) .. 

jfosoow Olympiad* 1994 

pirc Defence 

I riA d6 

3 Nc3 
4 W3 
5 h3 
S Be3 
7 a4- 
S Bc4 
9 0-0 
0 ewS 
a BU3 
E Ne5 . 
B Nxe4 
8 Qg4 
5 BgS- - 
S C4 
r <3ez 
3- Nxg6 
i CS+ 
3 Ns5 

22 Qxh5+- - 
23 BxdS 
24 cxb6 
25 Ra3 
26 Rg3 . 
27 Rxg6 
2& Qg6. .' 
29 Ret 
30 W5 
31 84 , 
32 fl5 ' 
33 grfS - 
34 Kh T 
35 Ral 
36 13 

-37: Rxb2 
3fl Rh2 
Write resigns 

Diagram of fatal position 

« b e « •: r * 

After 39 
Bd4+ K 
rook. 

Qxgl+ 40fagl 
wins foe white 

Georgia leads 
m IDS pwuKL wuqjcuiMi un 

women’s teams in Moscbwtfie 
squad from Georgia has virtu¬ 
ally assured itself of foe gold 
medals. 

With 265 points, they have 
opened up a three pnmf inar- 
gm over their dosest rivals. 
St Hungarians. The Ea^isSi 
women have 19 points. \ 

whninr Move, mse 44 

money for fte emergency. Mr 
Dougherty said the biB for 
Strathclyde would run into 
rnfflions of pounds. 

There is already a massive 
overtime bill for staff dealing 
wztit the flooding. The region¬ 
al authority has pledged to 
deal with the emergency now 
and count the cost later but its 
budget is stretched. The coun¬ 
cil feces tiie possibility of rate 
capping next year and it will 
already lave to increase its 
council tax by 25 per cent and 
cut services by S per cent to 
maintain standards. Mr Dou¬ 
gherty said it was too early to 
say what the total cost of the 
flooding would be and how it 
would affect the council tax. 

George Robertson, Shadow 
Scottish secretary, said: “The 
Governments response has 
been pathetic." 

He accused Allan Stewart, 
the Scottish Office Minister, of 
being a Scrooge. “He should 
show some humanity at 
Christmas time,” Mr Robert¬ 
son said. 

WALD IE: REUTER 

Money study fails 
to justify image of 
‘ruthless lender’ 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Craig Byres with his cat Jinty Mclnty leaving his family's flooded home on the 
Fergushe Estate in Paisley. Strafodyde. The floods nave started to recede 

BORROWING money from 
licensed moneylenders is an 
extremely expensive way for 
many poor people to get 
credit, with annual interest 
rales ranging from 100 to 500 
per cent, according to a 
survey published today. 

Most of tiie three million 
people borrowing from 
12,000licensed moneylenders 
pay Gttie or no attention to 
the rate because they are 
concerned only about die 
amount of cash borrowed 
and the level of weekly repay- 
marts. The first study of foe 
licensed raoneyl ending in¬ 
dustry found that in spite of 
a poor image, lenders were 
not “ruthless loan sharks”. 
There was no evidence of in¬ 
timidation, threats or vio¬ 
lence bring used to extract 
payment from customers. 
However, the Policy Studies 
Institute study said there was 
evidence that the strong per¬ 
sonal relationships between 
collectors and customers en¬ 
couraged dependence and 
possible manipulation. 

Karen Rowtingson. author 
of foe report srid foe draw¬ 
backs of a licensed money¬ 

lender inducted the very high 
interest rates and the practice 
of allowing customers to pay 
off an old loan with a new 
one- Her report said Hut 
moneylenders’ customers 
had limited access to other 
forms of credit “and so have 
little choke”. 

The high cost of credit was 
mainly due to foe expense of 
doorstep collection and foe 
rides of lending to those on 
low and unstable incomes. 
The study found that few 
people were in a desperate 
state when they approached a 
moneylender. Some wanted 
to boy consumer goods, oth¬ 
ers to smooth out foe ops and 
downs of Irregular incomes. 

The Consumer Credit Asso¬ 
ciation welcomed the main 
condnshm that there was no 
exploitation but said that 
criticism of foe high interest 
rates foiled to acknowledge 
that the average loan was 
£150, a sum most banks 
would not be interested in 
lending. 

□ Moneylenders and their 
Customers (Policy Studies 
fastitnte; £9.95) 

and ran foe nine, finis losing 
two diamond tricks and his 
contract 

Kirby bas greater experi¬ 
ence in Such contracts and 
soon, showed the way home- - 
He won foe ace of spades, 
played a heart to the long and 
led fiie jade of diamonds. It 
was hard for East to cover — 
be might easily be crafomg 
his partner's singleton king — 
so lie played low. Now Kirby 
had tune tricks — five dia¬ 
mond tricks, one trick in each 
major, and two in dubs. 

Macallan Pairs !_ 
The Macallan International ; 
Bridge Pairs Champfonsbfr. 
in association with The Times 
and The Sunday Times, wfll 
be brid ait the White House 
Hotel. Albany Street, London 
NW1, on January 25, 26 and 
27. Fbr details and tickets: 
contact fiie English Bridge 
Union, Broadfidds, Bicester 
Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 
3BG (tel 0296 394414). ; 

That’s the trouble with retirement 
You never get a decent pay rise. 

If your income’s at the mercy of As a result, the Bond offers the decent rise this year, we doubt you’ll 

‘ interest rates, the last five years have prospect of your income rising over find a better package. 

brought scant cheer. the years - a process entirely separate 

And, frankly, it’ll take a lot more from interest rates. 

than just half a per cent to set the 

world to rights. 

But now, at last, there’s a really 

good offer on the table. 

So much for. the pay. What about 

the conditions? 

In Scottish Amicable, you’ll be 

investing with one of the UK’s most 

For a free leaflet on Scottish Amicable’s Distribution Bond, simply dial 

100 and ask for 

FREEPHONE AMICABLE 
Or post die coupon ux Scottish Amicable, FREEPOST, Glasgow G3 78fL 

Do yov currently have a financial adviser? Yes/No < Mease delete). 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Mi)_ 

.Date of Birth- 

The new Distribution Bond from highly respected financial institutions. 

Scottish Amicable aims to pay you a 

net income of 5% in year one. 

And while our investment experts 

work your money hard, they’re careful 

Occupation — 

- Marital Status---—No. of children---— 

No salesmen win call. However, the details you are being ashed » supply 
may be used to provide" you with details of die service* which Scottish 
Amicable and its subsidiaries offer. Please tsefc here if you do not wish to 
receive this information.. Q We will not pass your name on to any 

unconnected organisation. 

Respectable enough. But what to spread it across a wide range of 

makes the Bond special is that we assets, to keep risk to a minimum. 

'• manage your investment not just fbr So talk to your financial advise^ l A 

• income, but fbr capital growth as well, call us free, or clip the coupon. For a-.--—--- 

There’s always an Amicable solution HHBHHi 

WG?RPORATED BY ACT of PARLIAMENT. THE PR1NOPAL OFflCE OF SCOTTISH AMICABLE UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY IS IN SCOTLAND AT ISO ST. VINCENT STREET. GLASGOW G2 5NQ. REGISTRATION NO.Ztt. MEMBER OFTHE UFE ASSURANCE 

■ AND (jitr TRUST REGULATORY ORGANISATION. THE ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH INSURERS AND THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN BUREAU. SCOTTISH AMICABLE UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. SCOTTISH AMICABLE PENSIONS INVESTMENTS. 

’ Scottish amicable unit trust managers and Scottish amicable international assurance plc form a marketing group, the value of your investment may fluctuate and is not guaranteed. 
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Parish priest 
to be head 
of Ireland’s 
Catholics 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE TIMES 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 141994 

A parish priest was yesterday 
appointed leader-elect of the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Ireland Mgr Sean Brady said 
his parishioners “are going to 
be amazed by today's news". 

Mgr Brady, priest of 
BaUyhaise, a parish of IJOO 
people about six miles south of 
the Cavan-Fermanagh border, 
since last autumn, and former 
rector of the Irish College in 
Rome, pledged to give his new 
job. evidently a source of 
amazement to himself as well, 
his “very best shot". 

He has been appointed 
Coadjutor Archbishop of Ar¬ 
magh. The title, conferred for 
the first time since 1922, means 
he will automatically succeed 
Cardinal Cahal Daly, who 
was 77 in October, as Arch¬ 
bishop of Armagh, and Pri¬ 
mate of All-Ireland, head of 
the country's four million 
Roman Catholics, on the car¬ 
dinal’s retirement. 

Unlike an auxiliary bishop, 
a ooadjuter bishop has the 
right of succession to an 
incumbent Monsignor Bra¬ 
dy, 55, is the first Coadjuter 
Archbishop of Armagh since 
the Reformation who was not 
already a bishop on appoint¬ 
ment Cardinal Daly, who has 
been Archbishop of Armagh 
for four years, submitted his 

resignation to the Pope cm his 
seventy-fifth birthday, as he 
had to under canon law. His 
resignation was not then ac¬ 
cepted by the Pope, but specu¬ 
lation was mounting in 
Ireland yesterday that Cardi¬ 
nal Dalys retirement could 
not now be for away, and 
would certainly come before 
the end of the decade. 

Mgr Brady, a keen football¬ 
er. bom in Laragh, Co Cavan, 
said he was still “trying to 
come to terms with the reality 
of the situation... I am about 
to take a leap into the un¬ 
known. Although my work 
has brought me into contact 
with many bishops over the 
years, I can haw only an 
outsiders grasp of the chal¬ 
lenges, the responsibilities 
and the difficulties of episco¬ 
pal leadership today. The past 
week for me has not exactly 
been one of calm reflection 
and quiet meditation.'* 

The Vatican’s imaginative 
appointment will give Ireland 
a comparatively young and 
energetic new leader of the 
calibre that is needed to help 
the Church transcend the re¬ 
peated sex scandals that have 
threatened its credibility over 
the past few years. 

Cardinal Daly welcomed 
the appointment and de- 

Mon signor Sean Brady, with Cardinal Daly, speaking at Armagh yesterday 

scribed Mgr Brady as “emi¬ 
nently qualified” to lead his 
historic see of St Patrick into 
the next millennium. 

He said: “The workload of 
an Archbishop of Armagh is a 
heavy one. It broke the health 
of even men as robust and 
relatively young as my two 
predecessors. Cardinal Con¬ 
way and Cardinal O Fiaich. 
Even though l have been most 
ably and generously helped 

over the past three years by 
my auxiliary. Bishop Gerard 
Clifford, the workload seemed 
constantly to increase." 

Throughout his priesthood. 
Monsignor Brady has earned 
a reputation for his pastoral 
ministry and organisational 
skills. 

He was prominent in 
organising the papal visit in 
1979, and arranged a papal 
audience for the Republic's 

football team during the 1990 
World Cup in Italy. Monsi¬ 
gnor Brady will have im¬ 
pressed the Vatican during his 
long term at the Irish College 
in Rome. He was appointed 
vice-rector in 1980 and suc¬ 
ceeded as rector in 1987-. 
strengthening the pastoral 
training programme for semi¬ 
narians, and making die coll¬ 
ege an unofficial centre for 
Irish people visiting Rome. 
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Soviet collapse caused 
suffering in Caucasus 

THE break-up of the Soviet 
Union, greeted in die West, 
has brought many parts of 
the former empire a heavy 
price for freedom. 

In-the southern Cauca¬ 
sus, independence strug¬ 
gles and internecine fight¬ 
ing have left the economies 
of Georgia. Azerbaijan, Ar¬ 
maria and Chech enia dose 
to collapse, their infrastruc¬ 
ture in ruins, and have 
created more than a million 
refugees. Geoffrey Dennis, 
director of the international 
division of the British Red 
Cross, who has recently 
returned from the region, 
says that people are suffer¬ 
ing not only as a result of 
civil wars and border con¬ 
flicts. The collapse of the 
command economy, as well 
tu IJUi- IlgHIHIgj IIOO 

economic chaos and unem¬ 
ployment without even the 
most basic social security. 

“La Georgia there is 
scarcely a single factory still 

By John Young 

THEMfflWW^TIMES 

Christmas 
Appeal 

In aid of 

so° 

open," he says. “Under Sov¬ 
iet rule the country was as¬ 
signed the production of tea 
and of form machinery, 
both of which are of very in- 

tfaere is no demand." Some 
500.000 refugees are firing 
with friends and relatives 
or in public buildings. 
Hyper-inflation has made 

Yes, I want to help 
1 endose a cheque/postal order (payable to British Red Cross) (bn 

□ £250 DE50 □ E30 DEM Other- 

Or please debit my Yisa/MastercaixUAmex/Dtn^ Club/Switch 

Expiry date-/- 

Signature- 

NAME_1— 

ADDRESS- 

Tbday’S date-/-I- 

Aid in Armenia, on the 
border with Azerbaijan I I Tkk du» box if you would like a receipt 

Attractions of green shopping 
break through class barriers 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

GREEN shopping has sur¬ 
vived tiie recession and is 
appealing to a broader spec¬ 
trum of society, according to a 
survey published today. 

Green goods have grown in 
popularity over the past four 
years and now attract manual 
workers and older people. 
Environmental groups had 
claimed that green issues were 
falling off the political agenda, 
but Angela Hughes, consumer 
research manager at Mintel. 
the market research company 
that carried out the survey, 
said politicians ignored the 
findings at their peril. “As far 
as the average man and 
woman in the street is con¬ 
cerned, [the environment) has 
not gone off the boil," she said. 
“It has spread across a much 

wider range of consumer 
groups. It is not just teenagers 
and professionals and manag¬ 
ers anymore- Environmental 
concerns have spread to other 
age groups and across all 
occupations.” 

The survey of nearly 1,000 
people, carried out in May, 
found that the number unin¬ 
terested in green issues had 
fallen to 10 per cent compared 
with 18 per cent in a similar 
survey in December 
I990.Ninety per cent said they 
looked for environmentally 
friendly products, occasional¬ 
ly bought green products or 
were concerned about the 
environmental impacr of 
goods and services, compared 
with 82 per cent in 1990. The 
number willing to pay an 

the currency and : 
pensioners can afford no 
morethan 
breadamon^TheBrmA 

Red Cross is distributor 
food, - medicines, wmfor- 
clothing and bfanket&In.y 
the Abkhazia region, roott,, . 
kitchens have been set op, 
helping 50.000 Pa*Ptt-. r-~ 

In Azerbaijan, the toto^- 
national Red Cross and tiie 
Iranian Red Crescent have , 
mounted a relief pro- , 
gramme to provide food , 
and shelter for750.000 reft* 
sees displaced by years of 
armed conflict with Anne-, 
nia over the- endave of 
Nagoroo Karabakh. 

In Armenia, war, reces-: ■ 
sion and hyperinflation; 
have forced people to seU 
their possessions. The daily, 
« -1 cnmliiK TIMt' 

800 calories. There are pow¬ 
er cots and water shortages. 
The International Red 
Cross has distributed 
90,000 food parcels. 

average premium of 13 per 
cent more for an environmen¬ 
tally friendly or ethically 
grown food was up seven 
points to 60 per cent 

The number of investors 
prepared to take a tower 4 
return from a unit trust prov- T, 
en to be ethically responsible 
has risen from 30 per cent in 
1990 to 38 per cent in 
1994.Green shopping was 
strongest in southern England 
four years ago. Norther Eng¬ 
land is the only area to have 
shown a decrease in interest 
since then. In Scotland it has 
climbed from 31 per cent to 44 
per cent. The main environ¬ 
mental concerns were animal 
testing, damage to the ozone 
layer and river and sea 
pollution. 
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To Sub Information Centre, Freepost WC4524, London WC2H 9BR. Please send further Information on the; 900 from EH,995 O 9000 CD (Saloon) from £17,955 D 9000 CS (5dr) from £17,955 O 

Present ear make & model. .Yearof naj. . Age If under 18 _Attach your business card or'phone 0800 626556 or fax 071-240 6031. 
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Referendum pledge 
will fuel party 

strife. Major told 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

T^Y prp-Eumpeaps wamed might be justified “But in the 
JOrai Major yesterday that an intervening period, specula- 
earty announcement of a refer- tion about the kind of question 

be asked endum on Europe would in¬ 
tensify rather than quell 
internal party strife. 

“As the Prime Minister was 
accusal of giving way to a 
minority by moving towards a 
referendum, senior ministers 
said privately that promising 
such a move now would be 
fraught with dangers for the 
Government 

TTiey argued that it would 
mean the effective opening of a 
referendum campaign that 
could go on for years, with 
disputes between, the opposing 
camps about the questions to 
be put and intennmabte spec¬ 
ulation about the stance of 
individual ministers. 

Kenneth Clarke and Mich¬ 
ael Heseftine are among the 
ministers understood to be 
against a referendum in prin¬ 
ciple, and they are believed to 
be even more concerned about 
the possibility of .an imminent 
promise of one. 

.. "} Mr Major is felt by the pro- 
f Europeans to have gone far 

enough with his declaration 
on Monday that if the circum¬ 
stances warranted it a referen¬ 
dum would be staged. 
Yesterday he again held open 
the prospect, but cautiously 
stated that constitutional is¬ 
sues would have to be consid¬ 
ered and that “snap judg¬ 
ments” would be unwise. 

In the Commons Tim Yea 
MP for Suffolk South, said 
that if the outcome of the 1996 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence (IGC) was to produce 
substantial changes in the EU 
then the use of a referendum 

to be asked is entirely 
fruitless.” 

Mr Major agreed, saying: 
“It is indeed extremely difficult 
in advance of the IGC to know 
precisely what the question 
might be in a referendum.” 

He is, however, under Cabi¬ 
net pressure for the Govern¬ 
ment to agree a line on a 
referendum tiiat would hold at 
least until the 1996 conference 
on the future shape of Europe. 

A fierce attack on Mr Ma¬ 
jor's latest shift came from Sir 
Edward Heath, who look Brit¬ 
ain into Europe. He said that 
if Mr Major had taken, the 
step towards a poll to appease 
Tory MPS who had had the 
party whip withdrawn over 
their Euro-revolt it would “fail 
completely, and is therefore 
mistaken”. 

The Tory outcasts had got 
the upper hand. “They, in fact 
are running the country and 
the Government. I don't find 
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Heath: Tory outcasts 
have die upper hand 

that acceptable and now is the 
time to say so quite bhxntiy. 
This is one of the tilings that is 
deplorable at the moment" 

Sir Edward said (Hi BBC 
Radio 4’s Today programme 
that (Hie of the reasons the 
public had become more in¬ 
clined towards a referendum 
was because they had lost 
confidence in Parliament and 
the Government “All that is 
quite evident from public 
opinion polls, it can’t be de¬ 
nied. They [the public} are 
saying we must find some 
other way, and the other way 
is to have a referendum. 

The way to deal with it is 
for the Government to regain 
its authority, and for Parlia¬ 
ment to show it does know 
how to behave." 

Sir Edward said the Tory 
rebels were “relentless in their 
pursuit both of the Prime 
Minister and to get us out of 
the European Union". 

He added: “So this [move 
towards a referendum] is 
pointless and can be very 
damaging because it shows he 
has given way to small minor¬ 
ity in the whole of our party.” 

He said the 1975 referendum 
on staying in the European 
Community came after Har¬ 
old Wilson, then the Prime 
Minister, had his arms twist¬ 
ed by some Cabinet members. 
“We won the referendum by 
66 per cent to 33 per cent, but 
the people who demanded the 
referendum in his Cabinet... 
have never, never, never ac¬ 
cepted the result. So from the 
parliamentary point there, it 
was pointless, a failure.” 

John Patten, page 18 

sh oppit Clarke raises prospect of 
- barrier cutting duty on alcohol 

By Nicholas Wood and Alice Thomson 

":THE Chancellor hinted at 
'deducing the price of alcohol in 
'^he long term yesterday ashe 
fciisdosed .that smuggling of 
drink and tobacco is costing 

Jhe Exchequer £65 million a 
> year. 
' The shortfall is on top of the 
Estimated £200 million of duty 
lost every year from “booze 
^cruises" in which cross-Chan- 
!hel shoppers stock up for 
‘personal consumption. 
■ Kemieth Clarke made dear 
to MPS that he had beat 
Vdudant to put up duty on 
'wine, beer and spirits in his 
Tnini-Budgei last week. He 
;was sympathetic to the prob¬ 
lems of the drinks industry 
and it had not been his 
"preferred choice". But after 

the VAT defeat he had been 
left with no alternative. 

He held.outthe prospect of 
price &ts in the long run by 
underlining his conumtmem 
to a closer approximation of 
excise duties in the European 
Union in the second round of 
talks due to start next year. 

Mr Clarke was replying to 
John Townend, the chairman 
of the ba ckbench Tory finance 
committee, who wanted of the 
threat to the drinks industry. 
Mr Townend said: “Inevita¬ 
bly, ifwe are going to have any 
success-on that [approximat¬ 
ing EU duties] at some stage 
the British Government is 
going to have to reduce our 
duties. We cant expect the 
problem will be solved just by 

the other countries putting the 
duties up to our leveL" 
The \talks — part of the 

implementation of the single 
market — will centre on the 
EU’S minimum levels of excise 
duty, which are far below 
those applying in the UK. For 
instance, the EU minimum 
level of duty for wine is zero 
compared with £140 a 
hectolitre in Britain. 

The talks might lead to 
Britain lowering its duties — 
which could boost the sales 
volumes of Continental beer 
and wine producers — while 
other countries raised theirs, 
which would help to protect 
domestic producers from what 
they regard as unfair 
competition. 
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There’s an entirely 
new way of giving to 
charity. Charities all 
over the UK are now inviting you to use 
the CharityCard to make donations. 

YOU'RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like -by 
phone or by post 

ij-'You can give to absolutely any 
1 charity you choose, Including local 

•..o schools, churches and hospitals. 

The CharityCard is Ideal for emer¬ 
gency appeals - you just quote your 
CharityCard number. 

THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU 
A THIRD EXTRA. 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a 
regular amount or a one-off sum into 
your own Charity Account at the 
Charities Aid Foundation. 

CAF will reclaim the tax you've paid . 
on the money and add it to ypur 
account ^ . ' 

So you have the original sum, pfu^ a 
third extra to give awayL 

IT’S A DliiEAT- WAY TO GIVE: 

You get a CharityCard for making 
donations over the phone or by post 

You also receive a ‘chequebook’ for 
giving by post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders 
for your regular gifts. 

With a CharityCard tax-free giving is 
easier than evert 

To find out more, call fteo or use the 

coupon provided. , 

‘CftariWs A« RwndaUon.. 
RfcgWBWd ChariV No 26^-^ 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 

CALL FREE 

0800 
99 33 II 

glares sand me iroe intonation ebon 8w ChartyCai^ 

Name_ 

Address. 

I 
I ' --•**“-:-* I Please send tWs completed'coupon to; £ 

m a-—■ rv\ a_ • r I CharitJcani,F0 6oxS2.- 
^ St leonanfs on Sea, €sst Sussex 7K38 9TY. 

Hurd sorts out compromise from 
a scandal of small proportions The Pergau affair is now 
over — buried yester¬ 
day by Douglas Hurd. 

As a scandal it never amount¬ 
ed to much in the first place. It 
was largely a matter of acc¬ 
ounting practice. No British 
minister or official misappro¬ 
priated funds. British indus¬ 
try won large contracts prov¬ 
iding jobs here. For most 
voters, and some right-wing 
Tory MPs like John Townend, 
that is the end of the story. 

There is more to the affair 
than that, but not nearly as 
much as the Opposition par¬ 
ties and the overseas aid lobby 
dahn. Only if you believe that 
overseas aid should be fo¬ 
cused solely (Hi the relief of 
poverty in the Third World is 
it wrong for Britain to become 
involved in projects like 
Pergau. If you do not take that 
view, then it is a practical 
question of value for money. 
The Aid and Trade Provision, 
established by a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment. anyway only 
amounts to 6 per cent of the 
overall overseas aid budget . 

Dealing with governments 
in Third World countries of¬ 
ten involves tacit, or explicit 
understandings about links 
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between aid and other mat¬ 
ters. such as arms. That seems 
to have occurred in tins case 
when Baroness Thatcher had 
her talks with the Malaysian 
Prime Minister in 1988 — 
producing what Mr Hurd 
yes-terday referred to, euph¬ 
emistically and with evident 
embarrassment, as a “tempo¬ 
rary entanglement-. 

The affair has highlighted 
Lady Thatcher’s tendency to 
regard herself as chief sales¬ 
woman for British industry 
overseas and her highly per¬ 
sonal way of doing business 
with heads of other govern¬ 
ments. In the late Thatcher 
years, lines between business 
and politics often became 
blurred. But once she had 
given her word, her successor, 
and other ministers such as 
Mr Hurd, believed it would 
be against the national inter¬ 
est, and very damaging to 
Britain’s relations with Ma¬ 
laysia. to break that pledge. 
Thai is why the Foreign 
Secretary overruled Sir Tim 
Lankester, then permanent 
secretary and accounting of¬ 

ficer for the Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment Administration, 
who had entered a formal 
note of protest because of his 
doubts about the economic 
viability of the project Some 
of his doubts have been borne 
out and the cost of the dam 
has risen sharply compared 
with estimates in 1988. Otherwise, the point at 

issue is whether the 
support for the 

Pergau dam came under the 
right budget The High Court 
ruled that the project should 
not have bran financed under 
the relevant provisions of die 
Overseas Development and 
Co-operation Act Mr Hurd 
has decided not to appeal 
against this judgment. In¬ 
stead, he has proposed that 
the costs of the Pergau dam 
assistance, and three smaller 
projects which might fall out¬ 
side the law as interpreted by 
the court should now be 
financed separately. This year 
and next funding will come 
from the reserve, at a cost of 
165 million. That is a sensible 

compromise, which inciden¬ 
tally means more money for 
aid to Bosnia and other relief 
in the short term. It is certain¬ 
ly not a resigning matter. 

Mr Hurd was saddled with 
a commitment with possibly 
murky edges, made by Lady 
Thatcher. The court found 
against him not on tiiis aspect 
of the deal but on the account¬ 
ing point As Michael How¬ 
ard can also testify, this case 
shows how much secretaries 
of state are now constrained 
by the courts. The growth of 
judicial review is now one of 
the most underappreciated 
aspects of the British political 
system. 

The main lesson of the 
Pergau affair is that such 
export aid should all be out in 
the open and not senff-hidden 
under the overseas aid budget 
as somehow linked to aid for 
the poor in the Third World. 
Only then can the the main 
question be answered of 
whether the aid for any 
project produces a good re¬ 
turn in British orders and 
jobs. That is how Pergau 
should be judged. 

By Peter Riddell 

Turncoat 
Tories 

put faith 
in Blair 

Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR made a final 
effort yesterday to woo disaf¬ 
fected Tory voters in Dudley 
West as an opinion poll 
showed Labour to be 55 points 
ahead in the run-up to tomor¬ 
row's by-election. 

The Labour leader, on his 
second visit to the West Mid¬ 
lands constituency, met a 
group of former Tory support¬ 
ers who intend to switch to 
Labour tomorrow. Mr Blair 
said that he “could not per¬ 
form miracles” in changing 
the country’s fortunes but 
would try to “make a start". 

With a poll in the 
Birmingham Evening Mail 
putting Labour at 71 per cent, 
the Tories on 16 and the 
Liberal Democrats on II, Lab¬ 
our looks certain to win com¬ 
fortably. Mr Blair, however, 
made clear that there should 
be no complacency. 

At the Summer-hill Hotel on 
the outskirts of Dudley, he 
questioned eight Tory defec¬ 
tors about why they had 
changed their mind. Al¬ 
though they treated him with 
almost religious reverence, 
they were dearly disillusioned 
with the Tories rather than 
attracted by Labour policies. 

Joy Round, 67, the sister of 
the late Joe Kinsey, who was 
Tory MP for Birmingham 
Perry Bar, said that the Tories 
had been in office too long. 
“They have become very arro¬ 
gant They are out of touch 
with the ordinary people.” 

The others cited VAT on fuel 
and job insecurity as reasons 
for switching parties. But Mr 
Blair looked increasingly ner¬ 
vous as the group spoke of a 
lawless society and called for 
tougher sentences for crimi¬ 
nals who were bong allowed 
to “get away with murder". 

Pauline Williams. 51. a for¬ 
mer company director, was 
convinced that Mr Bltur 
would be tiie country’s sav¬ 
iour. “We are hoping you are 
going to answer everyone’s 
prayers for us,” she said. 

A slightly embarrassed Mr 
Blair responded: “It’s a heavy 
responsibility. People don’t ex¬ 
pect miracles but they expect 
us to make a start." 
□ The result at the 1992 general 
election: J.G. Blackburn (Q 
34729: KJ. Lomax (Lab) 28Mk 
GJ*.T. Lewis (LD) 7.446 (Conser¬ 
vative majority:5789) 

Think-tank 
refused 
charity 
status 

By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE rivalry between two Tory 
European think-tanks erupted 
into open warfare yesterday 
after one of the groups had its 
application for charitable sta¬ 
tus turned down. 

Tory Euro-sceptics could 
hardly contain their glee after 
the pro-Brussels Action Centre 
for Europe (ACE) was told by 
the Charity Commission that 
it would have to prove it was a 
non-political body before its 
application could be accepted- 

ACE was setup this year to 
counter the highly effective 
campaigning of the Euro¬ 
sceptic European Foundation, 
headed tiy Bill Cash, the Tory 
MP for Stafford. Charitable 
status would have allowed 
donors to make tax-free 
contributions. 

Mr Cash complained to the 
Charity Commission about 
the application that ACE 
“would be dedicated to cam¬ 
paigning for closer European 
integration”. He said ACE 
was living in a “fool’s para¬ 
dise” if it {bought it could 
convince the Commission it 
was not politically motivated. 

Michael Welsh, chief execu¬ 
tive of ACE, said: “I am very 
flattered that the European 
Foundation is going to such 
lengths to screw up our act 
Perhaps that suggests we are a 
rather mare formidable group 
than they're letting on.” 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: h the Commons, ques¬ 
tions to GBan Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, and the Prims 
Ifinfatar wore foSovwd by a debate on 
the changes to the Budget announced 
‘ Kennott! Ctorice, ChancaBor of the 

last week. Mr Gfcrte 
tor the Government and 
Brown, the Shadow Chan¬ 

caBor, responded tor the Qppoafioa 
The Speaker, Betty Boothrbyd, 
mads a statement on last Friday's 
twwaaa Into the office of Tony Blair, 
the Leader d the Opposition. 

In the Lords, the second day cf the 
conuntee stage of the Agncrfurai 
Tenancies B9 was completed. 

TODAY: to toe Commons, Foretan 
Office questions wfl be foflowad by 
conskleraltan of he Rating and Valua¬ 
tion orders and a debate on Common' 
Fisheries Pofley. The debate wffl be 
opened by Uchaet Jack, Agriculture 
Minister of State, and Gavin Strang, 
Shadow AgricuBure IMater. 

in toa Lords, hare wfl be debate on 
tto preparation and passage of tag- 
fetation. There wfl atso be a debate on 
cfinbtemnt, Wfetad by toe Toy peer 
Lord Camptoi of Cray. 

RENEWING YOUR MOTOR INSURANCE? 

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS 
PAY LESS 

If you're aged 45 or over Landmark Express offers you 
exceptional motor insurance at a better price - by getting 

less experienced drivers off your back. 

Exceptional Cover 
• Up to 70% No Claims Bonus, 

for those who qualify* 

• Transferable Company 

No Claims Bonus 

• Automatic Windscreen and 
Window Cover* 

• Extra reductions for low 
mileage, older and garaged 
vehicles* 

• ProtectionofyourNo 
Claims Bonus is available 
as an optional extra 

• Persona] effects cover, 

including car radio and 

stereo equipment* 

Express Claims 
Service 
• immediate freephone 

Claims Service 

• 24-hourAccidentRecovery 

Service 

• Free Courtesy Car for 
duration ofTepairs 

• Repairs authorised within 
. 48 hours 

• immediate legal cover up to 
£2o;ooo 

• All repair costs settled by 
Landmark Express directly, 

so there are no bills foryou 

to pay. 

CALL NOW- FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTATION - 
guaranteed for up to 90 days. 

0500 747 700 
QUOTE REFERENCE HD. P585 

Libs opsa 8aa ta 8 pa Mas-fri, 9an to 1pm Sst 
-Details naOabte when you ast for a quotation. Ihb ofta applies w (hr UKuafalmd only 
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Tanzania enforces 
ban on hunting 

of stray elephants 

40 held 
over sect 

.verb; 

arck 
killings 

From Sam Kiley in Nairobi 

Tanzanian wildlife au¬ 
thorities agreed yesterday to 
ban the stalking of elephants 
that stray into areas along die 
border with Kenya after reve¬ 
lations that three semi-tame 
bulls from Kenya were shot 
as they crossed the frontier 
recently, by white hunters. 

Conservation sources in Ke¬ 
nya said yesterday that 
Mohidin Ndolanga, the head 
of Tanzania's Wildlife Depart¬ 
ment. had telephoned David 
Western, the director of Kenya 
Wildlife Services, to give an 
assurance that the hunting 
would be banned after a 
report of die killings appeared 
in The Times yesterday. 

He also launched an investi¬ 
gation into why licences were 
issued to Northern Hunting 
Enterprises to shoot non-in- 

digenous elephants in the 
Longido game control area, 
which runs alongside Kenya's 
Amboseli National Park. 

“The shooting of these ele¬ 
phants by the hunters is 
simply shameful, although it 
was not illegal because they 
were of the correct size and 
were in Tanzanian territory,” 
Mr Ndolanga said yesterday. 

Tanzania's hunting busi¬ 
ness is under die scrutiny of a 
parliamentary inquiry after 
established professional hunt¬ 
ers and other conservationists 
complained about rampant 
corruption in the game depart¬ 
ment which is responsible for 
issuing licences. 

The sale of the elephant 
licences, each costing $4,000 
(£4560) in Arusha, is certain 
to be investigated and will 

Human expansion 
threatens survival 

THE debate on wildlife con¬ 
servation reflects the urgency 
of finding a solution to the 
conundrum of human popula¬ 
tions expanding at the expense 
of shrinking spaces for ani¬ 
mals (Sam Kiley writes). 

Ms Holly Dublin, who 
chairs the African Elephant 
Specialists Group, said; “Ev¬ 
ery African country is evolving 
its own agenda. For some this 
means the total annihilation of 
wildlife in favour of intensive 
farming. For others this 
means absolute protection." 

South Africa. Namibia. 
Zimbabwe and Zambia allow 
hunting, and are behind 
moves to end the ban in 
elephant products, apart from 
ivory. The effort was stymied 

by protectionist groups who 
argued during a recent meet¬ 
ing of the International con¬ 
vention on Trade in Endan¬ 
gered Species that the time 
was not yet ripe to open trade 
in elephants, since popula¬ 
tions were decimated during 
the 1970s and 1980s. 

Of the main wildlife coun¬ 
tries. only Kenya has an 
outright ban on hunting, 
which others see as an essen¬ 
tial source of revenue that can 
be ploughed back into com¬ 
munities so that they come to 
regard animals as resources 
worth protecting, rather than 
competitors for farm land. 

Rhinoceroses have been so 
heavily poached that their 
survival is threatened. 

embarrass the Tanzanian 
Wildlife Department because 
it violated a long-established 
understanding with the Nai¬ 
robi authorities that animals 
normally resident in Kenya, 
where hunting is banned and 
poachers are shot on sight, 
would not be shot in Tanzania. 

RBG, the only elephant that 
Kenyan experts have been 
able to identify by name, was 
killed two miles inside Tanza¬ 
nia during a hunt organised 
by Ride Trappe, a German 
Tanzanian. Two others, feared 
to be MIO and Sleepy, in their 
early fifties, like RBG. have 
also been shot by Mr Trapped 
company, but by clients being 
guided by Geoff Broome, a 
Zimbabwean. 

Mr Ndolanga refused yes¬ 
terday to disclose the names or 
nationalities of the customers, 
who will have paid about 
£34000 each for their 21-day 
safari The clients are allowed, 
under international law, to 
keep the tusks of their ele¬ 
phant quarries as trophies 
while their carcasses will be 
left to scavenging animals. 
Under Convention on Interna¬ 
tional Trade in Endangered 
Spedes (Cites) rules, they are 
not allowed to sell the tusks. 

Emanuel Severre, a senior 
Tanzanian wildlife official, 
said yesterday that the issue 
for the authorities was not the 
legality of the elephant killings 
but the ethics. “Elephants of 
this size, seen in an area where 
they are not normally found, 
should have been protected, 
not shot Properly qualified 
hunters know what game to 
expect in their blocks [areas] 
and what is unusual.” 
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Avignon: French police yesto- 
arrested about 40 paiple 

with alleged links to the Solar 
Temple sect which has been 
the focus of a murder investi¬ 
gation since the deaths in 
October of 53 of its roenjers 
in Switzerland and Canada. 

The police said they earned 
out raids in Brittany, the Paris 
area and in Caipentras region 
of southern France. In the 
Carpentras raid, police offi¬ 
cers from Avignon and Mont¬ 
pellier arrested 15 people. Ite 
arrests were an outcome of a 
legal suit over the deaths of 
three members of a French 
family in the mass killing. 

Among those held is Dr 
Christian-Marie Le Gall, a 
medical practitioner described 
as an associate of Luc Jouret, 
the sea's guru, who was 
among the dead. (AP) 

HIV verdict 

BtU Bedford, left a hunter with a client in the Dande area of northwest Tanzania, works to conserve elephant herds 
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Auckland; Peter Mwai, 29, a 
Kenyan, faces up to 12 years in 
jail in New Zealand after 
being found guilty on charges, 
including endangering life, re¬ 
lating to having unprotected 
sex knowing that he was HiV- 

Thrill lies in the chase, insists expert 
B\’Sam Kiley 

Geoffrey Wheatcroft. page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

OFTEN explained as a natural instinct 
derived from early man's bushman-like 
hunter-gatherer existence, the 20th-centu¬ 
ry bunting of animals such as elephants,, 
lions, cheetahs and leopards, strikes 
many Europeans as the worst excess of 
misplaced male machismo. 

However. Robin Hurt one of East 
Africa's leading professional hunters, 
says: “The kill is often an anti-climax. U is 
the chance of the chase which counts. The 
danger, being out in the bush, the drama 
of the tracking. One does not hunt to kill, 
one kills to have hunted.” 

He has complained vigorously about a 
recent sharp increase in the number of 
professional hunters allowed to operate 

in Tanzania, many of whom, he says, are 
not qualified. He also refuses to hunt 
elephants there because he does not 
believe there are enough to justify culling 
big bulls. 

“There is simply no point in going into 
the bush and shooting an animal from 
the back of a car. or of shooting an 
endangered animal. That is neither 
sporting, fun. nor ecologically sustain¬ 
able." he says. 

His last client, a millionaire American 
who spends an average of04000 a year 
on three-week safaris, did not fire a shot 
during his latest visit “He did not see 
anything that was worth it” he says. “The 
whole point for him. and many others, is 
to be in remote areas where there are no 
other people and to have an adventure. 

Often clients have the game in then- 
sights, and then decide they wont shoot” 

Like marry other white hunters and 
their customers, he sees himself as a 
conservationist He says that by generat¬ 
ing income from Africa's wDdlife and 
keeping the number of visitors down he 
achieves environmental protection. 

“By ploughing some of the revenue 
back into the communities who live 
alongside the wildlife you ensure that 
they see it as a resource and protect it 
This is the only way that it will be 
possible to sustain national parks along¬ 
side exploding human populations. In 
addition, in areas that are hunted there 
are very few tourists because hunters pay 
so much, and therefore they don’t tear up 
the bush with minibus tyres.” 

Tapie move 
Paris: Bernard Tapie. the 
French businessman and poli¬ 
tician. said a second company 
of his had filed for bankruptcy 
to try to save his 17th-century 
Paris mansion from sale at 
auction. (AFP) 

Lethal cocktail 

Ethiopia’s rule of terror ‘claimed 1,905 lives’ I Namibia poll results rejected 
Addis Ababa: Judges charg¬ 
ing Ethiopia's former Marxist 
rulers at the start of their mass 
trial yesterday read out a 
catalogue of 1.905 killings die 
former junta are accused of 
ordering during a 17-year rule 
of terror that included the 
murder of Emperor Haile 
Selassie (Our Foreign Staff 

writes). About 66 members of 
the Derg military junta that 
seized power in the 1974 
revolution are accused of 
genocide and crimes against 
humanity, although the exiled 
former President Mengjstu is 
being tried in absentia. 

The dictator, who fled to 
Zimbabwe as guerrillas closed 

in on the capital three years 
ago. is the most wanted man 
on the list of accused who 
could face the death penalty if 
found guilty. The ousted dicta¬ 
tor said in Zimbabwe that his 
trial in absentia would not be 
fair, and to go to Ethiopia to 
fight charges of crimes against 
humanity would be “suicide". 

By the time court was 
adjourned, the Derg members 
had been charged with some 
241 murders, including the 
executions of Emperor Haile 
Selassie and 60 of his closest 
ministers, and members of his 
aristocracy. Out of the 12 
politburo members charged, 
only eight were in the dock. 

Johannesburg: What looked 
like an easy election victory for 
President Nujoma of Namibia 
was suddenly derailed after 

■ the announcement of results 
was stopped by an opposition 
protest over irregularities 
(Michael Hamlyn writes). 

Mishake Muyongo, the 
leader of toe Democratic 

Turnhalle Alliance, applied 
yesterday for an urgent court 
injunction against the release 
of results, reserved the right 
not to accept them, and de¬ 
manded a full-investigation. 

According to preliminary 
figures, the alliance was badly 
beaten by the ruling South- 
West Africa People’s Organis¬ 

ation (Swapo) of Mr Nujoma. 
Judge Johan Strydom. chair¬ 
man of the electoral commis¬ 
sion, said more people had 
voted in the four northernmost 
constituencies than there were 
registered voters. “It may be 
innocent or it may b£‘some¬ 
thing irregular." he said. An 
inquiry would be held. 

Luanda: Police said that more 
than 50 people died in the An¬ 
golan capital in two weeks 
after they had drunk home¬ 
made "whiskey" laced with 
methyl alcohol, an increasing¬ 
ly popular tipple. (AP) 

Gorilla death 
Nairobi: A rare Rwandan 
mountain gorilla named 
Mkono was JdflecT by a mine 
blast in foe northwest of foe 
country, a victim of the civil 
war there, foe African Wildlife 
Foundation said. (AFP) 

A Viglen Multimedia PC 
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positive. (Reuter) 

Pinay tribute f 
Paris: The French parliament 
observed a minute's silence for 
Antoine Pinay. the former 
Prime Minister and father .of 
the “new franc” in I960, who 
has died, aged 104 (Reuter) 
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With National Geographic as your guide, you'll 

discover planet Earth. Because every month we'll open 

your eyes to a new and exciting world. With outstanding 

photography complementing in-depth stories, National 

Geographic covers a surprisingly wide range of subjects, 

including political and social change, archaeology; 

exploration, natural history, and conservation. 

Become a member of the National Geographic 

Society today. A one-year membership, which includes 

the monthly magazine, costs just £21.75 - that's £5 off 

the newsstand price - and you’ll also receive as many 

as five free maps throughout the year. So, complete and 

post the coupon, and you'll discover it's not such a small 

world after all. 

Multimedia is the most exciting development yet 
in PC technology. 

Combining sound, text graphics, animation 

and video, it presents data in a stunning 
new way. 

And yet when you look at what’s included in 
the pnee. Viglen's multimedia packages - such as 
the one outlined here - offer tremendous value 

for money. 

If you see your computer as an essential tool 
for business, the latest Intel Pentiumw processor 

gives you all the power you need and more for 

superb performance. Plus all the upgradeabdity 
necessary to keep up with new developments. 

But that's nothing compared with the enjoy¬ 
ment the rest of your family can get from 

the package's multimedia capabilities, opening up 

a whole new world of information technology. 
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both for education and entertainment 

One Multimedia CD. for instance contains 
as much data as a small encyclopaedia, together 

with still photos, video clips, sound tracks, 
music and much much more. 

It makes learning fun. fascinating and fires the 
imagination - for young and old alike. 

Now ran t that a worthwhile investment for 
the future? 

For details of our foil range of PCs and 
for your free copy of the Viglen Direct 
Guide call OBI 758 7000. 
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Serbs target 
Brcko strip 
as crucial 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

By Eve-ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 
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: AS THE United Nations and 
c .Nalo agonise about whether to 
' leave Bosnia-H erzegovina to 
- its own destructive devices, 
t General Raiko Mladic, the 
i. Bosnian Serb leader, is proba- 
'' bly planning one of the most 
r derisive battles of the war. 

The Serbs' weakest point in 
Bosnia is near Brcko. along 

i the thin sliver of land that 
links their territory in eastern 
and western Bosnia. The corri- 

■- dor — barely a mile wide in 
places and 12 miles long — is 
sandwiched between the Cro¬ 
atian border and Muslfm- 

. Croat federation territoiy. 
' General Mladic will be tempt¬ 

ed to try to widen the corridor 
by seizing more federation 

; land to avoid the risk of Serb 
\ territory being split in two. 
. His derision on whether 

1^* ~ t and when to begin the. battle 
* snav trihifli depends on how the 

. uu«i > international? catmminily acts 
* c ^ • :v ’ * in the next few weeks. After 

' the in-fighting between Ameri- 
■ ca and Europe about whether 
' tb intensify air strikes against 
'■ the Bosnian Serbs, there are 
• signs that Nato and the UN 

are unsure about whether to 
-pull peacekeepers out of the 
former Yugoslavrepublic.' 
Meanwhile, the Contact 

. Group race is on to find a 
peace deal before America 
renews its campaign to lift the 

. arms embargo. against Bos- _ 

The weak Ink I 
in plans for I 

'greater Sertka-1 

.CROATll 

|CraaQ»kaim- 

nia’s Muslims. If the right mix 
of threats and promises can be 
found to persuade foeBosnian 
Serbs to say “yes" to foe-peace 
plan, the battle around Brcko 
might at least be postponed. 
However, a tong-term sohstion 
to the Serb bottleneck must 
still be found. 

The Serbs'military strategy 
follows a familiar pattern: 
they bombard a town into 
submission, a ceasefire is de¬ 
clared, and heavy weapons 
are pulled back. The UN 
polices the truce, effectively 
maintaining the military sta¬ 
tus quo. and the Serbs move 
on to their next objective. 
Brcko will not be so easy for 
the Serbs. General Mladic 
uses classic Warsaw Pact tac¬ 
tics: bombardment from hills 
with heavy artillery, followed 
by tanks moving in with men 
and machineguns to consoli¬ 
date their hold. But the land 
near Brcko is flat and the 
Bosnian Government has , 

- been supplied ' with - large ' 
' quantities of anti-tank weap¬ 

ons since the Muslim-Croat 
alliance was formed earlier 
this year. 

In what may be a significant 
move, the Bosnian Serbs eject¬ 
ed all nine UN militaiy ob¬ 
servers from Brcko when the 
world’s attention was focused 
cm Bihac, robbed them, and 

. took them to Belgrade, the 
capital of Serbia. 

“This is an extreme set¬ 
back.” a UN spokesman said 
in Zagreb. This is a very 
important area and now we do 
nol know what is happening." 
With the first snows of winter 
falling, the UN’s inability to 

. monitor the area will cause 

. severe problems. A Bosnian 
Government source said: 
?0ur -aim is not to cut the 
canid or now, but to keep an 
eye on it untB foe spring." 

: Anthony Borden, the direc¬ 
tor of the Itonickm-based Insti- 
tute for War and Peace 
Reporting, saidr. “Brcko re¬ 
mains foe main problem for . 
the -Serbs, but they have too 
many stretched lines at the 
moment and would probably 
prefer to wait until the spring 
to widen the corridor." 

Muslim chiefs set 
to defy arms ban 

By MichaelBinyon, diplomatic editor 

MUSLIM leaders from- Si 
Islamic states yesterday hint¬ 
ed that they are ready to defy 

; The international arms embar¬ 
go in .order to bolster fellow 
Muslim fighters fo Bosnia. 

;:. Meeting in Casablanca for 
foe .seventh summit of the 
Organisation of the Islamic 
Conference, foe leaders, who 
include kings, presidents and 
prime ministers,- appeared 
ready to follow the lead of tiidr 
foreign ministers who do- 
dared foe embargo mill and 
void and said their Govern¬ 
ments were now ready to arm 
foe Bosnian Muslims in their 
battle against the Serbs. 

A resolution submitted to 
the summit said that the 
foreign ministers* prefimmaiy 
meeting expressed readiness 
“to co-operate with all United 
Nations member states who 
exhibit a-willingness on their 
own initiative to provide the 
republic of Bosnia-Henegovi- 
na with the means for self- 
defence." - 

However despite wide-, 
spread criticism of Western 
“appeasement" of foe Serbs, 
several influential countries 

insisted they would not break 
ranks with the United Na¬ 
tions. Prince Saud al-FaisaL 
the Saudi Foreign Minister, 
said his country would contin¬ 
ue to cooperate with Europe 
and foe UN cm Bosnia. 

The summit also appeared 
ready to take the first concert¬ 
ed step in die Muslim world to 
reduce the influence of‘Tunda- 
mentaUsr Muslim activists 
who have increasingly project¬ 
ed a hostile view of Islam to 
foe West 
- A resolution was passed by 

the foreign ministers cm Tues¬ 
day which committed foe QIC 
members to ensure that milt 
taut groups did not use their 
territory for planning opera¬ 
tions in other states. This 
resolution was not opposed 
even by countries such as 
Iran, Sudan and Afghanistan 
which have been widely con¬ 
demned in the West forsop- 
poiting radical extremist 
groups. - . . 
lie main-sponsors of the 

motion were Algeria, Tunisia 
and Egypt countries which 
are fighting violent campaigns 
by Islamic militants. 

Bosnian Serb soldiers keep Muslim troop positions under observation outside the western Bosnian town of Bosanska Krupa, situated in the Bihac enclave 

UN food convoy enters Sarajevo as siege blockade eased 
JVO: Bosnian Serb forces ves- escort without anv problems. This Veltka Klarinsa. inside the Bosnian UN officials to Grant freedom nf 1 ientennnt-ttenerAl vi' Sarajevo: Bosnian Serb forces yes¬ 

terday allowed a UN food convoy 
with an armoured escort to enter 
Sarajevo, apparently lifting a ban on 
peacekeepers escorting relief deliver¬ 
ies in armoured vehicles. 

A Danish relief convoy of nine 
trucks drove past Serb checkpoints 
into foe city, escorted by two .French 
armoured personnel carriers, said 
Kris Janowski of the UN High 
Commissioner for Refugees. “The 
Danish convoy got through with an 

escort without any problems. This 
means there is no problem with 
escorts." he said. The trucks were 
carrying 112 tonnes of rice and flour 
to a UNHCR warehouse in foe city 
centre. Danish drivers said they met 
no problems as they crossed Serb 
territory around Sarajevo. 

But a Bangladeshi UN peacekeep¬ 
ing soldier died yesterday after 
bring wounded when his armoured 
car was hit by a rocket fired by 
suspected rebel Serbs in foe town of 

Velika Kladusa. inside foe Bosnian 
Muslim enclave of Bihac. He was 
one of five hurt in Mondays attack 
and had been evacuated to a hospital 
near the Croatian capital, Zagreb. 

The UN condemned the attack as 
“one of the most flagrant, deliberate 
and assaults** on its peace¬ 
keepers since they arrived in Bosnia 
more than two years ago. 

The arrival of foe Sarajevo convoy 
was at least one sign that Bosnian 
Serbs were fulfilling a promise to 

UN officials to grant freedom of 
movement to foe UN Protection 
Force. Bosnian Serb troops besieg¬ 
ing Sarajevo and eastern Muslim 
enclaves have blocked regular fuel 
deliveries to UN troops and detained 
about 500 peacekeepers in retalia¬ 
tion for Nato airstrikes against Serb 
targets last month. 

One fuel convey was allowed into 
Sarajevo on Monday for foe first 
time in three weeks. The Danish 
food convoy arrived a day after 

Ueutenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose, foe UN Commander in Bos¬ 
nia, met Bosnian Serb authorities in 
Pale, outside Sarajevo. 

The UN has been rationing fuel in 
Sarajevo and besieged eastern en¬ 
claves, where peacekeepers are pa¬ 
trolling on foot and planning to use 
mules as pack animals. UN com¬ 
manders had to scale back peace¬ 
keeping operations and some anti¬ 
sniping patrols because of fuel 
shortages. (Reuter) 

I know it’s difficult to understand what 

I say. But it would be easier if people tried. 

It's the muscles in my jaw and my 

tongue that are affected, not my mind. That 

works as cleariy as you're reading this. 

And I don’t care how many times you 

ask me to repeat myself. I'd rather you do 

that titan just nod and pretend you under¬ 

stand. For all you know, I might have just 

told you that you've got a face like a bull¬ 

dog sucking a wasp. Not that i would. 

The worst thing is when people just 

ignore me and look the other way. 

Schools, employers, local authorities. 

I’ve been ignored by them all. 

And like everyone else with cerebral 

palsy. I’m tired of it. 

So are the Spastics Society. That’s why 

they changed to Scope. Because It’s about 

time that everyone with cerebral palsy. 

however severely disabled, was allowed 

the scope to live normally. 
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Dudayev’s raggle-taggle anny musters to beat back the might of Russia 
--——    _ _ ____ _ _ xi .. • ■ ■ i .. . ..   .j .1 t   and Slid WOTSt ti 

From Anatol Lieven 
BV PERWMA1SKOTB 

Chechenia conflict 
holds key to fate 

of Moscow leaders 

TEN miles north of Grozny, 
the Chechen capital, lies the 
village of Pervomaiskoye, the 
scene yesterday of a fierce 
rocket attack by Russian jets 
and helicopter gunships. 

The village, located directly 
oa the Chechen second line, is 
an old Cossack settlement, 
though most of the Russian 
population left in the past 
three years under Chechen 
pressure. The remainder ex¬ 
pressed furious bitterness 
both against President Yeltsin 
and the Chechen leader. Gen¬ 
eral Dzhokhar Dudayev. 

The local Chechen com¬ 
mander, Isa Dolkayed, said: 
“We are not professional sol¬ 
diers: we are a people’s anny. 
Last week, all the men here 
were farmers or workers. But 
there is not a man here who 

will not stand his ground to 
the death.” 

The number of regular 
Dudayev regime fortes is 
tiny. Most estimates number 
than at barely more than 
1,000. Yesterday . morning, 
these small groups of 
Chechen defenders seemed 
almost lost in the sea of white 
mist covering Chechenia and 
confusing the Russian 
invaders. ' 

The regular forces are sup¬ 
plemented by considerable 
numbers of “people’s volun¬ 
teers”, like most of Colonel 
Dolkayed’s men. Most 
Chechen men have some type 
of gun. At Pervomaiskoye, 
they came in aH shapes and 
sizes and all kinds of dress, 
from weather-beaten local 
peasants to smooth-faced 
Chechen “businessmen” from 
Russia. 

One such businessman. 

Salaq Adi gov, said that he 
had come back two months 
ago to fight for Chechenia, 
and had bought his own 
Kalashnikov rifle, pistol and 
grenades in Grozny's large 
arms bazaar. 

The volunteer units *ui; wuuiica uuin are ~’~z—~*T'- tim ctmfiehold oi- »uis*vy- 
usuafly‘formed from the same roes of antiquity whom they non stro gno tturee_ears 

area and choose their com- resemble in their I^S^ential guard have 
manders from people with their boasting, their indiaa- the on^ de- 
local prestige or mjfitaxyexpe- ‘ piine. their touches of chivalry 
rience. Soda like Colonel and bursts of savagery. _ 

The deputy commander of 

infantry regiment”, _ 2nd 
armoured regiment, with a 
handful of heavy tanks, and 
“Spetsnaz" or commando 
battalions. 

But the Chechens like to 
add some personal bits of 
display like the Homeric he- 

and worst rcpu^ofaB^e 

Chechen units- 5?*?^ 
opposition says 
largely made up of 
Sd criminals rewarded 
with the fruits of government 

Goldmanin ^opposi¬ 
tion stronghold of Totefo£ 

Dolkayed, are former Soviet 
junior officers or NCOs. 

Apart from die volunteers, 
there a few Chechen regular 
units, though the number of 
troops is far smaller than die 
grand title of “regiments” and 
“battalions’1 would suggest 
Military discipline is also 
largely absent and comes and 
goes as easily as the people’s 
volunteers. These units in¬ 
clude Omon. a former Soviet 
special police, a “mountain 

the Spetsnax is Captain Omar 
Chafakooov, an immense 
bearded figure. Many of his 
men wear a green band over 
their woolly hats: the Chechen 
Muslim tradition indicating 
that they are determined to 
fight to dm death for Islam. 
The tradition goes bade to the 
Chechen wars against Russia 
in the 19th century. 

Finally, there is the presi¬ 
dential guard, the best armed 

been coming here and de- 
tiianding cars, money, food- 
They say ft is for Chechen 
independence, but of course, it 
is just for them." 

This dim is the force that is 
facing with some success the 
Russian army, on paper at 
least stiU one of the strongest 

fighting forces in the wood. 
The Chechens’ stubborn cour¬ 
age has already slowed them 
down badly and inflicted a 
humiliation on their giant 
enemy from which President 
Yeltsin may never recover. 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

AS BATTLES between Rus¬ 
sian troops and Chechen fight¬ 
ers intensified in the northern 
Caucasus yesterday a fierce 
confrontation was developing 
between Russian politicians in 
Moscow that could deride the 
country’s leadership. 

In only three days, since 
Russian troops were ordered 
into Chechenia. the Russian 
political landscape has been 
redrawn with old alliances 
broken up and new pacts 
being formed. It is now widely 
accepted in Russian political 
circles that President Yeltsin’s 
derision to use force to reim¬ 
pose the Kremlin'S rule in the 
breakaway state was the big¬ 
gest gamble of his three-year 
administration and could de¬ 
cide who will lead the country 
into the next century. 

Put crudely, if the Russian 
military succeeds in ousting 
the rebel Chechen leadership 
of General Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, or at least intimi¬ 
date him into submission, the 
Russian leader’s prestige will 
be fully restored. If the opera¬ 
tion goes badly and his sol-! 
diers spark a bloody conflict 
he may never recover. 

Yesterday the Duma, Rus¬ 
sia's loweT house of parlia¬ 
ment voted overwhelmingly 
in favour of a resolution 
accusing the Government of 
foiling to reach a political 

settlement to the Chechen 
conflict and urging the Krem¬ 
lin to do everything in its 
power to halt the fighting. 

The most damaging polit¬ 
ical repercussion for the Rus¬ 
sian trader so for has been tbe 
harshly critical line taken by 
his traditional supporters in 
the democratic bloc and in 
particular, the stinging per¬ 
sonal attack by his former 
Prime Minister. Yegor 
Gaidar. 

The. former reform chief, 
who heads the Democratic 
Choice of Russia party, has 
called the military operation 
“controlled bloodletting” and 
even suggested that the action 
was taken to help to improve 
the military's image and se¬ 
cure the army a bigger slice of 
next year's budget 

Mr Gaidar had stood by the 
President loyally for the past 
three years, when the political 
debate in Russia was dominat¬ 
ed by the question of economic 
and political reform. Now, 
however, with the central 
question of national security 
and nationalism at stake, he 
has parted company' with 
President Yeltsin. 

His campaign has attracted 
a number of supporters, from 
Grigori Yaviinksy, the leader 
of the liberal Yabloko party, to 
Mikhail Gorbachev, the for¬ 
mer Soviet leader and even 

Gennadi Zuganov, the Com¬ 
munist party boss, all of them 
hopefuls in the presidential 
race. 

“This all strongly reminds 
me of the October events,” 
said Mr Zuganov. recalling 
last year’s bloody attack on the 
White House in Moscow 
when Russian troops put 
down an uprising by parlia¬ 
ment. The difference is that in 
October they sealed off parlia¬ 
ment and then shelled it, while 
this time they repeat the 
scheme with die whole 
republic” 

Emil Pain, a member of the 
Presidential Council, warned 
yesterday that the political 
impact of the Chechen crisis 
could reignite the feud be¬ 
tween the Kremlin and 
parliament 

“We are moving towards 
confrontation between a large 
number of deputies on one 
side and the executive branch 
of power on the other," he 
said. “The consequences may 
be really grave; namely 
another round of conflict 
which threatens to result in 
the disintergration of Russia.” 

However, some Russian 
political leaders have hegded 
their positions over the 
Chechen conflict Boris Fyo¬ 
dorov, the liberal fonner fi¬ 
nance Minister, has backed 
the incursion but criticised the 

Chechen soldiers armed with anti-tank grenade launchers heading for the Grozny front line yesterday a& Russian troops advanced 

military competence of Gener¬ 
al Pavel Grachev, the Defence 
Minister. 

Surprisingly the ultra-na¬ 
tionalist Vladimir Zhirinov¬ 
sky, who heads the Liberal 
Democratic party and never 
shies away from defending 
Russia’s right to its imperial 

land, has given only muted 
support to the military opera¬ 
tion. He has doubtless calcu¬ 
lated that if the mission 
backfires, he will still be able 
to make some political capital 
from it 

The Chechen conflict is also 
likely to deride tbe fate of some 

key ‘figures in the Russian 
Government, particuarly 
General Grachev, the loyal 
Yeltsin defence chief who has 
been accused of running a 
corrupt and incompetent 
armed forces. If the attack 
goes wrong, his political 
career will almost certainly be 

over. Also, the crisis/has 
finally established the’Seal 
stand of Andrei Kozyrev; the 
Russian Foreign Minister, 
once regarded by the West as a 
sympathetic pro-democrat. 
Now, in the space of only a few 
months, he has transformed 
himself into a. tough national¬ 

ist who 'supports the Serbs, 
Saddam Hussein, foe Iraqi 
leader, and ' -who opposes 
Nam’S expansion. 

“If there is no disarmament 
in Cbechnia. the Russian state 
will be obliged to use as much 
force as is required to establish 
order,” said foe former liberal- 

Romania moves to 
placate workers 

From Reuter in Bucharest 

ROMANIAN oil industry 
workers said yesterday that 
they would stage a lightning 
two-hour warning strike to¬ 
morrow in protest at new 
wage control laws. 

The Petrom trade union, 
claiming more than 100,000 
members in the oil extraction 
industry, said in a statement 
that it was opening a “collec¬ 
tive labour conflict" with the 
minority left-wing Govern¬ 
ment of Nicolae Vacaroiu. the 
Prime Minister. 

He flew to western Romania 
yesterday to intervene in mass 
protests by disgruntled work¬ 
ers five years after the end of 
communism. 

In a terse statement, the 
Government said that Mr 
Vacaroiu and his Industry 
Minister had flown to Resita 
for talks with unions and 

managers of the town’s steel 
mill and heavy machinery 
plant on how to “redress the 
economic situation”. 

Thousands of workers have 
been on its streets for more 
than a week protesting over 
unpaid wages and the eco¬ 
nomic malaise in Romania 
since the J989 revolution top¬ 
pled the dictator, Nicolae 
Ceausescu. who conceived in¬ 
dustrial towns such as Resita. 

While there is no suggestion 
that the Resita protests will 
spiral into foe size of foe 
demonstrations that sparked 
the 1989 revolution, the Gov¬ 
ernment wants to avoid a 
repeat of riots by miners that 
brought down the first demo¬ 
cratically elected administra¬ 
tion in 1990. Labour unrest 
shows some evidence of 
spreading from foe town. 

Nordic chiefs face fierce grilling on Europe 
From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS John Major, like most 
Prime Ministers, has dis¬ 
covered that European 

Union summitry is more re¬ 
laxing than answering ques¬ 
tions from bobbing back¬ 
benchers in the Commons. 

As he reported to MPs about 
foe Essen summit on Monday, 
the shock of leaving the con¬ 
sensual Christmas-party at¬ 
mosphere created by Helmut 
Kohl, foe German Chancellor, 
and re-entering the lions' den 
at Westminster was patent 

“Prime Ministers elsewhere, 
they don’t find themselves 
subject to the same rigorous 
questioning in their parlia¬ 
ments as we da" he said. 
“Indeed.... some of my fellow 
heads of government could 
scarcely find their way to their 
national parliaments with a 
guide dog.” This democratic 
superiority has been a private 
and public refrain of British 

Gonzalez: lofty disdain 
for Cories questions 

ministers for the past two or 
three years. Mr Major and his 
colleagues have chuckled at 
the spectacle of continental 
governments squirming to jus¬ 

tify the tortured phrasing of 
the Maastricht treaty, negoti¬ 
ated in secret and with pre¬ 
cious little debate at foe time in 
most EU countries. 

But the Prime Minister's 
lofty jibe is only half true. 
From next month, when Swe¬ 
den, Finland and Austria join, 
the EU will indude at least 
three parliaments whose scru¬ 
tiny of what ministers get up to 
in Brussels is tougher than 
anything seen m London. 

Mr Major's most likely tar¬ 
get was Felipe Gonz&tez. the 
Spanish Prime Minister. Se- 
nor Gonzalez did indeed ac¬ 
quire a reputation for largely 
ignoring the Cortes until he 
was forced by public pressure 
to start a version of question 
time every Wednesday after¬ 
noon. Since most of the ques¬ 
tions concern corruption, 
however, he tends to dismiss 
them as impertinent 

Even where ministers do 
face regular questioning in 
parliament, in Germany or 

the Benelux states, the style is 
less rigorous because their 
constitutions work differently. 
Each of these countries elects 
MPs by proportional repre¬ 
sentation, producing cham¬ 
bers split more or less as the 
electorate has voted. That in 
turn generates coalitions 
whose balance and breadth 
discourage hostile cross-ex¬ 
amination. The powers-foat- 
be indude almost everybody 
who matters. Belgium is ruled by a 

four-party Cabinet that 
includes ministers 

from the Christian Democrat 
and Socialist parties and is 
drawn from the French and 
Flemish-speaking areas. The 
last topic on which a Belgian 
Prime Minister expects hostile 
questions is Europe: faith in a 
federal Europe is a public 
religion. The political classes 
in Belgium and Luxembourg 
have stayed solidly behind the 
dream of a united Europe. 

Belgian Euro-sceptics remain 
as rare as nudists at die North 
Pole. 

However. European gov¬ 
ernment systems can still al¬ 
low public feelings to be 
expressed with force. The 
toughest system of account¬ 
ability on European policy 
anywhere in the EU is run by 
the Danish parliament The 
power to negotiate in Brussels 
is effectively shared between 
the "market committee" of 
MPs and the ministers who 
attend councils in Brussels. 
The committee lays down foe 
freedom of manoeuvre that 
each minister may have af 
each meeting before setting off 
from Copenhagen. 

Sweden and Finland bring 
with them similar oversight 
rules. Public inspection of 
politicians’ conduct m Scandi¬ 
navia goes much further than 
in Britain: Swedish voters 
even have foe right to inspect 
their Prime Minister's 
correspondence. 

Couture’s 
secret death 

From Charles Bremner 
(N PARIS 

IN SOMETHING of a record 
even for reclusive celebrities, 
it has been disclosed that 
Mine Grts, the legendary 
Paris couturfere and Coco 
Chanel's fonner rival, died 
last year, aged 90. 

Anne Gres, the couturiere’s 
daughter, had suppressed foe 
news of her death in a Riviera 
nursing home. In a bitter 
statement yesterday, she ex¬ 
plained that she bad acted out 
of love to protect her mother 
because she bad been aban¬ 
doned and betrayed by foe 
elite of the fashion world. 

She also had no money to 
pay for a grave, she added. 
“Mummy departed in silence, 
as she had always lived ... 
one day she derided to die 
and refused to eat” 

Obituary, page 21 

Where can you get your 

on a 3 hr Philips video tape for only 99p? 

to (Zsso) 
3 hour Philips video tape for 99p with every £12 of fuel purchased while stocks last at participating Service Stations. 
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Clinton to finance 
tax cuts by attack 
on bureaucracy 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

WTTH a new poll showing 
that his approval rating has 
slumped to 38 per cent Presi- 
dentClinton will seek to revive 
his presidency tomorrow with 
an Oval Office address to the 
nation promising middle-class 
tax cuts financed in part by 
wholesale reductions in the 
federal bureaucracy. 

In a measure of Mr din- 
ton's diminished stature, how¬ 
ever, the four big television 
networks were uncertain yes¬ 
terday whether they would 
bother broadcasting the 
speech. Some commentators 
were comparing h to Jimmy 
Carter’s ill feted attempt to 
salvage, his ■ presidency with 
his famous 1979 address blam¬ 
ing his political misfortunes 
on the nation's spiritual 
“malaise". 

In 1992 Mr Clinton secured 
one of die biggest tax increases 
in American history as he 
battled to reduce the federal 
deficit But since his party's 
rout in last month's congres¬ 
sional elections he has moved 
rapidly back to the political 
centre and jumped firmly on 
to the tax-cutting bandwagon, 
even though the booming 
economy needs no extra 

I stimulus. 
The Republicans have 

promised to seek a $500-a- 
week (£320) tax cut/or families 
with incomes of up to 
$200,000 after they take con¬ 
trol of Congress next month, a 
step that would cost ah esti¬ 
mated $110 billion over five 

r years- Richard Gephardt, the 
Democrats’ House leader, 
proposed cuts ‘ yesterday for 
families earning less than 
$75,000. and - in doing so 

signalled that congressional 
Democrats now planto oper¬ 
ate independently of their 
President. 

Mr Clinton cannot offer tax 
cuts nearly as big as the 
Republicans’ without under¬ 
mining his own deficit-reduc¬ 
tion achievements, but instead 
is expected to target his cuts cm 
“average working families” 
with incomes below $100,000 
while attacking the Republi¬ 
can proposals as more tax 
breaks for the rich. 

The President has cleared 
his schedule for the week so 
that he can focus on ways to 
finance cuts that are expected 
to cost about $50 billion over 
the next five years. 5odal 
programmes such as Medi¬ 
care will probably be pared 
back, but Mr Clinton is also 
contemplating the radical re¬ 
structuring. or abolition, of 
either the Energy or Housing 
departments and across-the- 
board reductions throughout 
foe Government. 

In the meantime, the nat¬ 
ional Democratic Party is 
facing a financial crisis, with a 
total post-election debt of 
about $5 million- While money 
is pouring into the Republi¬ 
cans’ coffers, contributions to 
the Democrats have dried up. 

. Richard Dennis, a wealthy 
Chicagoan who has given the 
Democrats more than $1 mil¬ 
lion over the past five yeare. 
said that he and other big 
Democratic fund-raisers 
wanted Mr Clinton off the 
ticket in 1996. 

Paul Tsongas, the former 
Democrat Senator who chal¬ 
lenged Mr Clinton for the 1992 
presidential nomination, cal¬ 

led yesterday for the creation 
of a socially inclusive, fiscally 
conservative third party led by 
a man with moral authority 
such as Colin Powell, former 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. 

In a separate development, 
Senate Republicans unveiled a 
plan to revise drastically and 
reduce America's foreign aid 
programmes. Mitch McCon¬ 
nell, the Senator who will 
chair the Foreign Appropria¬ 
tions Sub-committee, wants to 
make further assistance to 
Russia conditional on Mos¬ 
cow's non-interference with its 
neighbours, to target foreign 
aid on areas of the Middle 
East and Europe where Amer¬ 
ica has direct interests, and 
slash aid to Africa that 
“subsidises failure”. 

He would abolish the Agen¬ 
cy for international Develop¬ 
ment. give the State De¬ 
partment control of the 
independent Peace Corps and 
end American support for 
international population-con¬ 
trol programmes. The total 
aid budget of $13.7 billion 
would shrink. Jesse Helms, 
next chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
has said that one of his 
priorities will be to stop tax¬ 
payers’ dollars being poured 
down “foreign ratholes”. 
□ Convention city: San Die¬ 
go, CaWomia, was nominated 
yesterday as the site for the 
Republican presidential nomi¬ 
nating convention in 1996. If 
the selection is confirmed in 
January, it will be the first 
time the city has been host to 
either party’s national 
convention. (Reuter) 

President 
gains 

Castro’s 
support 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

HIS popularity at home may 
have plummeted to an aQ- 
tnne low but President Clin¬ 
ton yesterday received 
support from a strange ally— 
Fidel Castro, the b€te noire of 
American presidents. 

In a rare interview with a 
US newspaper, the Cuban 
leader asked how it was that 
the American public had de¬ 
livered such a resounding 
defeat to their President last 
month. Mr Clinton, he said, 
appeared to have such an 
attractive social agenda when 
he was elected, but now the 
Republicans had returned, 
with their traditional antago¬ 
nism towards his country. 

“The Chinese wanted Bush 
to win, the Russians wanted 
Bush to win. The Mexicans 
wanted Bush to win,” Mr 
Castro told The New York 
Times. “But we hope he {Mr 
Clinton] is successful” 

Dr Castro appeared to have 
forgotten that even as a candi¬ 
date, BiB Clinton was a firm 
proponent of tightening the 
long-standing trade embargo 
against Cuba. This summer 
the American leader had im¬ 
posed further sanctions 
against the Caribbean nation 
as a reprisal for the 30,000 
refugees Dr Castro allowed to 
flood the Florida Straits. 

The Summit of the Ameri¬ 
cas had just ended in Miami 
when Dr Castro, the only 
leader not invited, gave his 
views during a four-hour con¬ 
versation at a long dining 
table in the Palace of the 
Revolution in Havana. 

“If the summit of Miami 
was a great show, it would 
have been a better show if I 
had been there,” he said. “We 
are the last rebels.” 

Sophia Loren, 60, arriving at the world premiere of Pr&t-A-Porter in New York. 
The film, by Robert Altman, takes a satirical look at the fashion industry, with 
some of Hollywood’s most famous actors starring alongside genuine designers 

Gingrich squares 
up to Mayor Barry 

By Tom Rhodes 

FEW battles are more Beefy to 
stir die- imagination of- die 
American political class than 
the predicted cfeshoverWash- 
ington DC between Newt 
Gingrich, the current arbiter 
of Republican morality, and 
Marion Barry, the incoming 
mayor, who was once jailed 
for cocaine abuse. 

In a bizarre scheme to save 
the-capital from bankruptcy, 
Mr Barry has led a senior 
delegation to the finance 
houses of Wall Street to ask for 
$250 million (£160 million) to 
be pumped into the dty. wbicb 
has a budget deficit more than 
twice that 

At the same time Mr Ging¬ 
rich, the new Republican 
Speaker, describing Washings 
ton as “a collapsing arid 
extraordinarily self-destruc¬ 
tive city”, has said that Con¬ 
gress must take charge or, 
fading dial, the District, of- 
Cohunbia should be given to 
the state of Maryland. He 
proposes that a panel of-resi- 
dents be set up to .advise 
Congress on bow to use feder¬ 
al funds to roata^ Washington 
“one of die teal urban jewels of 
the planet". 

There is little doubt that 
Republicans are' still dis¬ 
tressed that their arguments 

against loose morals and the 
counterculture failed to pre¬ 
vent the dectoratate in the 
capital from again choosing 
Mr Barry as mayor. Mr 
Gingrich said the troubled 
local government in Washing¬ 
ton was one of the greatest 
problems facing Congress 
whit*, be. emphasised, con¬ 
trolled federal payments to the 
city and maintained the right 
to veto its legislation. 

“It needs to be faced honest¬ 
ly, but it needs to be faced 
honestly fay the people of this 
city." he said. “It doesn’t do us 
any good to pick a fight with 
the new mayor or to avoid a 
fight with the new mayor. 
What we need to do is find a 
way to break out of this 
struggle.” 

The financiers of Wall Street 
remain sceptical about the 
austerity programme promot¬ 
ed fay Mr Barry and have 
demanded further cuts in 
spending if they are to service 
such a large loan fan his next 
term in office. If the brokers 
fail to offer a solution, political 
observers say, Mr Gingrich is 
likely to increase his pressure 
on the perceived nemesis who 
^vfll control the very streets his 
congressional majority walks 
on. 

US plan to 
hit China 
revealed 
By Martin Fletcher 

AMERICA planned to drop 
atomic bombs on China if 
Pddng broke the uneasy trace 
that ended the Korean War in 
1953. according to newly-de¬ 
classified Pentagon 
documents. 

“In light of the enemy 
capability to launch a massive 
ground offensive, US air sup¬ 
port operations, including use 
of atomic weapons, will be 
employed to inflict maximum 
destruction of enemy forces.” 
said a secret memorandum 
signed by General Edwin 
Caros, secretary to the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, on April 17. 
1954. 

The plan “does not contem¬ 
plate a massive atomic strike 
against Communist territory 
and its population”, the docu¬ 
ment said. “Rather, it is 
intended that conventional as 
well as atomic weapons, as 
appropriate, will be employed 
against military targets in 
Manchuria and China, which 
are being used by the Com¬ 
munists in direct support of 
their operations in Korea.” 

The document of which 
only 30 copies were made, 
was one of 44 million declassi¬ 
fied by President Clinton. 

Japan suicides highlight school bullying 
From Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

A SECOND JapSxjfaSe schoolboy killed 
himself yesterday in a town next to the 
one where a pupil hanged himself last 
month after repeated intimidation and 
harassment tty classmates. 

News of the second suicide, also 
blamed on bullying, came as the Japanese 
Government released a report giving a 
warning that violent intimidation and 
extortion among schoolchildren had 
reached an “all-time high”. 

The 13-year-old boy, who has not been 
named, was found banging in his fathers 
canning factory in the central Japanese 
town of Okazaki Police said no note was 
left and no motive had been identified.. 
However, classmates said that he had 
been consistentiy harassed tty three older 

oils over the last four months. The 
lucation Ministry said yesterday that 

the earlier suicide of Kiyotero Okouchi, 
also 13, of Nishio, on November 27, was 
“only the tip of the iceberg” of increasing¬ 
ly violent bullying spreading through 
schools. 

Bullying among female and male 
pupils is. regarded as a common syn¬ 
drome in Japan and has even featured as 
a theme in television dramas. However, 
the wide attention drawn to the suicide of 
Kiyoteru and his poignant suicide note 
has sparked off a national uproar. “I don’t 
want to die this early in life, but these days 
they bully me so much and demand so 
much money that I just can’t stand it 
anymore,” the boy wrote in a four-page 
letter. 

After publication of the note, it was 
revealed that a boy from iyoteru’s school 

had hanged himself in 1988,probably 
because of bullying. In the past week, 
many other cases have been reported in 
the Japanese press. 

The Yomiuri Shimbun, a leading daily 
newspaper, reported a dramatic rise in 
suicides among pupils in state schools; 177 
have been reported so far this year by the 
Education Ministry, up from 131 in 1993. 

The growing controversy over school 
violence has prompted Tbmiichi 
Murayama, the Prime Minister, to call 
for a national inquiry. He convened an 
extraordinary Cabinet meeting yesterday 
to discuss the issue and urged teachers 
and parents to join forces to check 
buffying in schools. An Education Minis¬ 
try report also urged teachers to pay more 
attention to the problems of stress and 
competitive pressure on pupils in Japan’s 
rigid education system. 

Tax team 
questions 
premier 

Mfiasu Silvio Berlusconi, the 
Italian Prime Minister, yester¬ 
day faced nearly eight hours of 
gruelling interrogation by Mi¬ 
lan magistrates, “with head 
held high and sure of myself”, 
about allegations that he had 
bribed tax inspectors (John 
Phillips writes). 

He was then questioned at 
length by the Milan Chief 
Procurator, Francesco Saverio 
BorreUi, and two veteran pros¬ 
ecutors of the “Dean Hands” 
team. The Prime Minister, 
accompanied by his lawyers. 
Giuseppe De Luca and Ennio 
Amodio, reiterated his protes¬ 
tation of innocence before he 
met the judges. He said that he 
would tell the magistrates 
“several very simple and clear 
things. I have never corrupted 
anyone, never and under no 
circumstances.” 

Rocard ‘no’ 
to presidency 
Paris: Michel Rocard. the for¬ 
mer French Prime Minister 
and a long-standing rival to 
President Mitterrand, yester¬ 
day ruled himself out as a pos¬ 
sible replacement for Jacques 
Defers, formerly the Socialist 
front-runner who has now 
said that he will not stand for 
the presidency (Charles 
Bremner writes). 

A moderate Socialist in the 
Defers mould. M Rocard en¬ 
joys public support second 
only to that of Jade Lang, the 
former Culture Minister, ac¬ 
cording to a poll after the with¬ 
drawal of M Defers, the 
outgoing President of the 
European Commission. 

“I have already done my bit 
... 1 don't have the qualities to 
fit the standard profile of the 
Socialist Party candidate,” M 
Rocard said. 

Three-day 
lift ordeal 
Auckland: Embarrassed 
Auckland authorities have be¬ 
gun an investigation into how 
a 69-year-old woman became 
trapped in a car-park lift for 
three days. Through all the 67 
hours Moira Poor's for help 
went unanswered. She was 
without food, water or warm 
clothing but, on top of that, 
once she was freed she had to 
lay a penalty to get her car out 
because the attendants would 
not believe that she had been 
trapped. As she recovered at 
home, Les Mills, the mayor of 
the New Zealand city, told tele¬ 
vision that his council, owners 
of the braiding, was dearly in 
the wrong. (AFP) 
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Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for 
Business Customers 

BUSINESS OVERDRAFTS BUSINESS SAVINGS 
Baud Monthly Rate Eqv. Annual Rate 

At 0.94% 11.28% 

B 0.86% 10.32% 

C 0.77% 9.24% 

Unauthorised 2.00% 24.00% 

BUSINESS LOANS 
Band Monthly Rate Eqv. Annual Rate 

Standard*’* 0.98% IL76% 

Preferential** 0.81% 9.72% 

Small Business Loan Standard 1.08% 12.96% (APR 13.7%)* 

Small Business Loan*** 0.98% 1L 76% (APR 12.4%)* 

PREMIES INTEREST ACCOUNTtt GROSS RATE % GROSS CAR % 

£250.0004- 5 25 5.38 

£100.0004- 5.00 5.12 

£ 25,0004- 4.40 4.49 

£ 10,0004- 4.10 4.18 

BUSINESS CALL ACCOUNT GROSS RATE % GROSS CAR % 

£250.0004- 3.85 3.92 

£ 50.000 3.55 3.61 

£ 10.000 3.35 - 3.40 

£ 1,000 3.05 3.09 

Below £1,000 1.25 1.26 

BUSINESS MORTGAGES 
Band Monthly Rate Eqv. Annual Rate ' 

A 0.98% 11.76% 

B and C 0,81% 9.72% 

CLIENTS CALL 

ACCOUNT 

HALF YEARLY OPTION MONTHLY OPTION 

GROSS RATE % GROSS CAR% GROSS RATE % GROSS CAR % 

£1,000,000 4.35 4.40 431 4.40 

£ 100,000 4.15 4.19 4.11 4.19 

£ 10,000 3.65 3.68 3.62 3.68 

£ 2,500 335 3.38 333 3.38 

Below £2.500 1.00 1.00 1.00 LOO 

DEPOsrr 

ACCOUNT 

HALF YEARLY OPTION MONTHLY OPTION 

GROSS KATE % GROSS CAR % GROSS RATE*, GROSS CAR % 

£1+ 035 035 0-25 035 

*TheAPR docs not take into account any additional charges (eg arrangement fees/ 

securities chargcs/moiithfy fees) which may be applicable. 

*“Also applies to Farra SmaD Business Loans. 

Interest rates may vary from time to time. This notice lists current rales. 

GROSS RATE-the annual interest rate. 

GROSS CAR - compounded annual rate when fill] monthly or half-yearly interest remains 

ftNointerest is paid on balances below £10,000. 

These rates of interest will apply with effect from 14 December 1994 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS ,. 



Martin Fletcher on Washington’s struggle to swim with the tide of Republican revolution 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 14 1994 

n How powerful 
if 

For 22 years, newly elected 
congressmen have travelled 
up to Harvard's Kennedy 
School of Government for 

an introductory course on policy¬ 
making. This year America's most 
famous university had to caned the 
course for lack of interest Instead, 
in a vivid demonstration of how 
Washington’s political culture has 
been turned inside out by the 
Republicans’ capture of Congress, 
the 73 new Republicans flocked to 
Baltimore last weekend for a rival 
course organised by the conserva¬ 
tive Heritage Foundation. 

To coin Ross Perot’s memorable 
phrase, the “giant sucking sound" 
we denizens of Washington have 
been hearing this last month is of 
raw power departing the White 
House for its new home on Capitol 
Hill. Its passage has left a capital 
city mat is scarcely recognisable. 
What was in is now out and what 
was out is now in. 

Can it really be only two years 
since liberal Harvard sent more 
than a dozen professors to serve in 
the Clinton Administration, and the 
Progressive Policy Institute, found¬ 
ed by BOf Clinton’s Democratic 
Leadership Council, was die think- 
tank du /our? Today it is the 
Heritage Foundation that is pro¬ 
claiming itself the Republican revo¬ 
lution’s “weapons factory". And it 
was to the Heritage Foundation that 
Newt Gingrich delivered his first 
major speech after becoming Ameri¬ 
ca's predominant politician on Nov¬ 
ember S. 

On the night of President Clin¬ 
ton'S 1992 inauguration, the hottest 
ticket in town was for the ball 
thrown by MTV. Today’s most 
fashionable station — featuring The 
Progress Report with Newt Gingrich 
and Ariarma StassinopouJos as a 
chat-show host — is National Em¬ 
powerment Television, the year-old 

Dancing on the 
liberal grave 
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“Having lost the House and Senate. Democrats retreat to their last stronghold.” A current American cartoon 

cable creation of the arch-conserva- flickered oul Today's strategists to nation "has created a world in 
tive Paul Weyrich. watch are Bill Kristol, the former which you can sue to get a job with 

Rush limbaugh, the radio Quayle adviser. Frank Luntz, the 32- someone who considers you a 
scourge of the Clintons, has sudden- year-old Oxford-educated consul- turkey", he says. The welfare state is 
ty found himself a quasi-officiaJ tanr who helped Mr Gingrich to “the most virulent form of racism" 
spokesman for the ruling party. The devise “Contract with America", and has created “a class of slaves", 
ultra-conservative Washington and a tittle-known management All social intervention does is “make 
Times and Watt Street Journal are consultant named Morris Shecht- the intervener feel better", 
fast becoming the establishment man whom Mr Gingrich has en- 
newspapers, the liberal Washington gaged to sell his revolution. f ^ harles Murray, the social 
Post and New York Times the official Mr Shechtman's speciality is ■ scientist damned in Octo- 
opposition. changing corporate cultures, and he ft ber for suggesting blacks 

James CarviUe. George Stephan- hopes to do the same for America’s V-/ were genetically less intel- 
opouJos and all the other young political culture. His trick is finding tigent than whiles, is back in favour, 
masterminds of Mr Clinton's elec- more gentle language to explain So is Edward Teller, the father of the 
tion victory have briefly flamed and right-wing goals. Positive discrimi- atom bomb and leading “Star 

nation "has created a world in 
which you can sue to get a job with 
someone who considers you a 
turkey", he says. The welfare state is 
“the most virulent form, of racism" 
and has created “a class of slaves". 
All social intervention does is “make 
the intervener feel better". Charles Murray, the social 

scientist damned in Octo¬ 
ber for suggesting blacks 
were genetically less intel¬ 

ligent than whites, is back in favour. 
So is Edward Teller, the father of the 
atom bomb and leading “Star 

Wars" advocate. So is the futurist 
Alvin Toffler, whose book. Creating 
a New Civilisation: The Politics of 
the Third Wave, heads Mr Ging¬ 
rich’s reading list for the new 
Congress. 

Political correctness, particularly 
racial and sexual diversity, is yester¬ 
day's fad. The new congressional 
leadership is composed almost ex¬ 
clusively of Protestant pale males. 

Only one Senate and one House 
committee ' will have women 
chairing them. There is scarcely a 
black or homosexual in sight One of 
Mr Gingrich's first ads as Speaker 
will be to end funding for 28 cauc¬ 
uses, including those far blade, 
female and Hispanic congressmen. 

The South is most definitely in, 
and for once the president from 
Arkansas is not out of step. Vice- 
President AI Gore is from Tennes¬ 
see. Mr Gingrich is from Georgia 
and his deputy leader, Richard 
Armey, is a Texan. The Senate’s new 
deputy leader. Trent Lott comes 
from Mississippi, leaving Robert 
Dole of Kansas, the Senate leader, 
the odd man ouL 

Southern Republicans have had 
to use aggressive tactics to establish 
their beachhead in a region once 
solidly Democratic, and it shows..- 
Traditional courtliness is out, invec¬ 
tive in. Mr Gingrich has described 
the Clintons as “enemies of the 
people” and and claimed the White 
House was rife with drug abusers. 

Free condoms for schools are out, 
school prayer in. Crime prevention 
has been replaced by detention, and 
dismantling — not “reinventing" — 
government is the order of the day. 
Hollywood’s oh-so-socially-con- 
cemed Barbra Streisand is also now 
passd The Republicans' new pin-up 
is Mickey Rooney, star of Bays 
Town, the 1938 movie tbat Mr 
Gingrich invokes to bolster his case 
for bringing back orphanages. 

Letters that spell a life of debauchery 
Valerie Grove hears the tale behind 
the story of Madame du Deffand, 

French socialite and correspondent 

PETER TREVNOfl 

Two women sit in a small 
salon in a hotel not far 
from Knightsbridge, re¬ 

flecting on the kind of life 
women once lived: Lady Tere¬ 
sa Waugh, novelist and wife of 
Auberon, and Benedetta 
Craven, wife of the French 
ambassador in Prague. What 
links them is that Benedetta 
has written, and Teresa has 
translated, a fascinating life of 
one of the most extraordinary 
18th-century salonniires, Ma¬ 
dame du Deffand. _ 
In the days when 
women of her kind fe|f 
had nothing what¬ 
ever to do but re- had. 
ceive guests and 
engineer brilliant 
conversations, 
Madame du Def- cup , 
fand flourished. bile i 

Deffand saw her l-., 
marquis husband 
for the first time on 
their wedding day, CM 
and at once flung • 
herself into a life of a. JU 
debauchery that 
shocked even the 
beaumonde, becoming the 
mistress of the Regent and. 
having accepted a pension 
from him, proceeding to ever 
more scandalous intrigues. “I 
think if she had lived today she 
would have been a junkie," 
says Teresa. 

“She was so high-spirited, 
she would do anything to be 
daring and defiant" 

But Sainte Beuve considered 
her one of the finest exponents 
of classical French prose, and 

‘If she 
had lived 

today 
she would 

have 
been 

a junkie’ 

her correspondence with a 
series of men from Voltaire to 
Horace Walpole, with whom 
she fell passionately and ob¬ 
sessively in love, is full of 
biting wit and observation 
despite the fact that she was by 
then totally blind. 

She would sit like a wax- 
work in her hooded chair, pale 
and tiny, her large and once 
beautiful eyes wide open, 
stroking her angora cats and 
noisy little dogs: she would 
_ recognise the faces 

of guests by run- 
110 nfrig a finger over 

them. Walpole was 
ivpd captivated by this 
LVWU "old blind 
au dfebauche of wit". 

"She goes to op- 

mild ens' Pky*’ uuiu Versatile: she gives 
suppers twice a 
week; she makes 
new songs and 

'H epigrams ... she 
i «• , dictates charming 
Kie letters to Vd- 

taire... she is all 
love and hatred, 

still anxious to be loved..." 
Yet ennui beset her. “I have 

to say," says Teresa, “that I 
became quite irritated with 
Madame du Deffand over her 
ennui. 

“It's depression, really. She 
wallowed in it I feel less 
sympathetic to her than 
Benedetta because she re¬ 
minds me of my mother, who 
was also an intelligent woman 
who didn't do anything to use 
her intelligence to the full. And 

Italian author Benedetta Craven and Lady Teresa Waugh, who translated Craven's book on Madame du Deffand 

you feel that if you could only 
get her to make a little effort to 
look outward instead of navel- fazing she would find some 

appiness." 
Benedetta and Teresa met 

20 years ago through Teresa's 
sister-in-law. Evelyn Waugh's 
daughter the late Margaret 
Fin Herbert (author of The 
Man who was Greenmamle) 
who was then tiring in Rome. 
At that time Teresa, mother of 
four, was reading French and 

Italian as a mature student at 
Exeter University. And later, 
when she read Benedetta’s 
book, she seized upon the idea 
of translating it into English, h 
has been a two-year undertak¬ 
ing — while at the same time, 
running the Waugh house at 
Combe Florey and finishing 
her fourth and fifth novels. 

Madame du Deffand has 
changed Benedetta Craven’s 
life in a quite unpredictable 
way. She used to be the 

producer of cultural radio 
programmes in Rome. Thanks 
to the book she was appointed 
professor of French Literature 
at the University of Tuscia. 
Viterbo — and she found a 
new husband, tine diplomat 
Benoit d’Aboville. This came 
about picturesquely when the 
book was published in France 
and she took . pan in the 
French book programme 
Apostrophes with Bernard 
Pivot. 

Gi?K^AHAM’S 
PORT 

Just roll it round your tongue. 
Graham’s 

1 ,fr e-mxo vi>na 

tost,,. tv 

“1 sat next to him at dinner 
once." says Teresa. "He didn't 
like me at all. 

“Well, Benoit was watching 
Apostrophes and asked an 
Italian diplomat friend if he 
knew me." Luckily the friend 
did; he arranged a dinner, 
they met, and married, which 
is how the elegant Benedetta 
finds herself the ambassador's 
wife in Prague. “So this book 
changed my life in every way." 

Writer and translator never 
met or talked while the work 

I was in progress. So [hey now 
discuss the decor of Deffand’s 
salon (buttercup yellow silk 
walls hung with flame col¬ 
oured swags) and Teresa tells 
Benedetta how the National 1 
Trust took over her family’s 
stalely home, Clandon Park, 
and introduced startling 18th- 
century colours that made one 
feel quite queasy. Benedetta was keen to 

know whether Teresa 
agreed that Walpole 

must have been a homosexual. 
They both concluded that he 
was. 

“A serial climber." says 
Teresa, “and a terrific snob. 
Somebody who doesn’t dare 
put his toe in the water but 
Jives vicariously. There was 
something very ungentieman- 
ly about the hurtful way he 
treated Madame du Deffand. 1 
think he was probably a 
malicious little creep." 

It transpires during their 
conversation that both women 
have watched their offspring 
produce novels. “My younger 
daughter has written a novel 
of adolescence," says 
Benedetta. “There Is a portrait 
in it of a divorced mother who 
is very civilised, full of good 
intentions and immensely bor¬ 
ing. And it is my portrait..." 
"Yes. it’s very odd when your 
children write novels,” says 
Teresa (mother of third gener¬ 
ation novelist Daisy). “You 
think gosh, f didn't realise 
they'd noticed that. Are they 
really so perceptive?" 
• Madame du Deffand and Her 
Woild is published ty Peter 
Halbtm. HO. 

is hypnotism c 
Public concern has forced the Home j 

office to investigate a stage act j 

Ever since the Austrian 
physician Anton Mes- 
mer began inducing > 

trance-like states in his pa¬ 
tients in the 18th century, 
argument has raged over the 
nature of the phenomenon. 

Is the hypnotic subject really j 
in a different state of con¬ 
sciousness, or merely playing 
an elaborate role? By now. we 
might have hoped to know the 
answer, but we do not. It is. 1 
says Dr Michael Heap of i 
Sheffield University, “the big¬ 
gest argument in hypnosis". 

Dr Heap is the country's 
only lecturer in clinical hypno- ’ 
sis, and might be expected to 
welcome any move to make 
the subject more respectable 
by clamping down on stage 
hypnotists. 

“Stage hypnosis tririalises 
the subject," he says. “I don’t 
like it at all. But I am not very 
impressed by the evidence that 
it is dangerous — that’s been 
overstated. The people who 
say that it is. want it outlawed, 
and I see no justifica¬ 
tion for that” 

The derision by 
the Home Office to 
take a fresh look at 
stage hypnotism fol¬ 
lows a campaign led 
by the mother of a 
woman who died 
hours after being 
hypnotised. Dr 
Prem Misra, the NIGEL 
Glasgow consultant HAWKTFS 
psychiatrist and rUVVV1VrLO 
chairman of the aca¬ 
demic committee of die British 

-Society of Mental and dental 
Hypnotists, backs the cam¬ 
paign. 

He says that stage hypnosis - 
can do lasting emotional and 
physical damage, and has 
provided the Scottish Office 
with evidence based !on 18 
years' experience of treating 
victims. “Banning stage hyp- « 
notism is up to Parliament* ' 
he says,- “but meanwhile. ■; 
local authorities could impose 
much tighter guidelines to 
protect the public." 
" Dr Misra says the symp- - 
toms include headadies; •/ 
drowsiness, nausea.' lack of. . 

.energy, 
^pershtonce of J, 

-•some cases 
sis. One man. for example; 
became obsessed with eating •. 
onions after going on stage 
and being persuaded thai they 
were Golden Delicious apples 
— a favourite trick of stage 
hypnotists. He was eatiiig six 
to eight raw onions a day and 
took months to shake off the 
habit i 

The weakness in the argu- I 
ment is that it is impossible to < 
link the symptoms directly to i 
the hypnotism. Dr Heap saw i 
one woman who complained \i 
of migraines after being i 
hypnotised. “It turned out that I 
it had happened at an office t 

party, which went.-bn until 
lam and where eve$bjody had 
had a lor to drink, lt'simpossr 
big to prove that die hypnosis 
was really the cause." 

Tito, .same applies to the 
women whose death triggered 
me campaign, against stage 
hypnotism, Sharran Tabam. 
In the Commons, Michael 
Forsyth, the junior Home Of-. 
flee Minister, said lhat the ■ 
coroner had found her death ^ 
to be due to natural causes 
unconnected with ber having 
ban hypnotised. . But her 
mother, Margaret Harper, 
who founded the Campaign 
against Stage Hypnotism, dis¬ 
agrees. “My daughter died 
after being hypnotised and we 
will carry on striving for ■ a 
total ban on stage hypnosis," 
she said yesterday. 

Stage hypnotism is a much 
more intense experience than 
medical hypnotism. “The 
stage hypnotist can select his 
subjects, and there is also the 
massive effect of audience 

expect?twin, and the 
influence of the 
group on the stage.” 
Dr Heap says. He is 
persuaded by the 
evidence of Graham 
Wagstaff. a Liver¬ 
pool University psy¬ 
chologist, showing 
that the effects in, 
these cases depend 

EL greatly on people’s 
jynrc willingness to satisfy 

expectations. 
This brings us 

back to the central, unan¬ 
swered question in hypnotism. 
On one side are the “state" 
theorists, who say that the 
hypngtic state is distinct from 
othfiflgbrins of consciousness: - 
tKt'tffe other, the ‘Tron-state’’ 
theorists, such as Dr Wagstaff, 
who say that it depends on fee 
co-operation of the subjects, 
-who sustain the illusion by 
acting in ways they- have 
learnt by, watching others 

‘ Electrical measurements of 
the braip hive- been made to 
tty to .distinguish, between 

/ these theories, but the results 
.are open to different interpret 

rAtians^^rpost .people. Dr 
fee hypnotic stale 

^s^^^jHiticulady..^.profound, 
- .buipfijrrelaxing and lfeerat- 
ifo&d&jfee imagination. He 

beStves that it is useful for 
. treating conditions that are at 
least; partly; -psychosomatic, 
such as asthma, insomnia, 
im'fabfehpwel syndrome, and 
some forms of persistent pain. 

Butreal understanding is as 
elusive as it. was to the French 
Royal Commission who exam¬ 
ined Mesmers claims and 
found them wanting. Whatev¬ 
er hisskflls. they evidently did 
not stretch to-mesmerising the 
members of the commission. If 
wifeet jtage hypnotists are to 
aSofirtfie heavy-hand of the 
law, they will have'to do better 
than that. 
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10tiS ^ —£^as survived grunge and is back on the catwalk 

;s2 

— nipped in at the waist, with shoulders 

ABOVE: Dolce e Gabbana 
— both skirt and trousers 

LEFT: Dolce e Gabbana — 
neatly buttonecktp 

ABOVE: Genny — 
an elegant fit 

LEFT: Dolce e Gabbana — 
wrap A-llne sfcfrt . 

ABOVE: Krizia-—-sleek 
tailoring with black sweater 

LEFT: Sonia Rykiel — shorts 
instead of skirt ABOVE: Chanel — taking 

the look from head to toe 

lance 
ABOVE: Gravel speckle tweed jacket, £74.99; matching 

A-linemini skirt£29.99 Warehouse, branches nationwide 

CENTRE- Brown tweed jadret £85; matchrngA-line wrap 
skirt, £30, Marks arid Spencer, selected branches - 

Photographs by JOHN HICKS 
Suitably matched 

There is nothing more 
enduring in a wom¬ 
an's wardrobe than a 
well-cut jacket Dur¬ 

ing the stylistic hiccup com¬ 
monly known as grunge, the 
jacket was-aH but abandoned 
m favour of plaid shirts, 
slippery silky dresses, and 
softly, softly sweaters and 
cardigans. But the spring 
summer shows this year were 
full of carved jackets which 
nipped at die waist, and even 
exaggerated the shoulder line 
with tiie return of the mar 
Hgned shquJdeipad. 

The wise designer never 
really stopped producing a 
jacket or two. Their selling 
cd&ections (die ones which are 
shown to the buyers in the 
showroom after all the cat- 
walk shenanigans are over) 
invariably indude this emi¬ 
nently saleable Hem. 

Some of the best jackets tills 
winter come as part of a short 

37 & 54Bnrfington Arcade • 

192 PSccadaty, London • Gkmeagb»Hotd, Scotland 

Tel: 071 499 6580 
fW M. O. -within U-K. Offisr dues 24.12.94 «xbjtet to 

skirted suit They 
are curvey, single or 
double breasted and 
worn with little A- 
lioe or wrap minis. 
This new mini tai¬ 
lored look will con¬ 
tinue through into 
next summer. prr 

Texture is aD-im-- _ 
portant. Speckly 
tweeds — ranging I A] 
from striking black w 
and white to brown, VV 
soft oatmeal and -— 
creamy mixes — en- |L___ 
sure the finished ef¬ 
fect is far from hard-edged. 

The little tweedy suit was 
extremely popular on the 
international catwalks. Ln Mi¬ 
lan Dolce e Gabbana featured 
very short shorts worn over 
woolly tights. Although hem¬ 
lines may be cut high on the 
thigh it still manages to 
appear a cover-all look, with 
polo neck sweaters a must 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 

HOBBs 
SALE 

NOW ON 
REDUCTIONS UP TO 50% 

ALL BRANCHES 
For enquiries telephone: 

071-586 5550 

—i| Genny favoured a 
more elegant look, 
with an edge-to-edge 
speckle suit, 
trimmed with leath¬ 
er, while Kriria of¬ 
fered a longer, 
double-breasted 

lion iacket completely 
'_ hiding the hemline 

of the skirt. 
$ R. In Paris, Karl 
n-n Lagerfeld continued 

the cover-up theme 
- in his collection for 

ChaneL Monochro- 
mafic flecked mini¬ 

skirt suits were accessorised 
with thigh-length boots made 
from the same fabric — the 
gap in between filled by the 
discovery of the last decade, 
black opaque tights. 

Sonia Rykiel favoured 
shorts with ber tweedy jackets, 
adding glamour with a hand¬ 
ful of diamante accessories, 
and black patent ankle boots. 

New Yorker Isaac Mizrahi 
showed the perfect tweed suit 
— a double-breasted, curvey 
jacket with a fluted, flirty skirt 
which feU between thigh and 
knee. Ralph Lauren teamed a 
single-breasted version with a 
mini-kilt 

The little skirt suit has also 
become a favourite on the high 
street with just as many 
differing styles available. Ag¬ 
nes B, Marks and Spencer. 
Hobbs, Firench Connection, 
Etam and Warehouse have aU 
produced neat suits in flecked 
tweeds or heathery plaids. 

With die January sales 
looming, now is a great time to 
shop far this great new classic. 
If the mini-skirt or shorts 
appear a lithe too off-beat die 
jacket will prove endlessly 
useful Worn with longer 
skirts, or wide, knitted trou¬ 
sers it still looks of the mo¬ 
ment and, more importantly, 
wiD never go out of style. 

MADE-TO-MEASURE SHIRTS 

Q-flLQS \ 

31 Eastdieap \ 
London EC3 \ 

Tel 0171-623 1784 

ZQ-ELLOS 
359 Strand 

London wa 
«c. wi/1-240 5495 

ABOVE: Brawn/grey tweed jacket, £225 (matching skirt, 
£179), Maxmara, Hatreds, Knighfsbridge. SW1 

Catwalk photographs by CHRIS MOORE 

Mate-up by Stephanie Jenkins. Hair by James Dodds 
Shot at the High Rocks Complex, Tunbridge Wells 

Necklaces, earrings and rings in 18 and 22 carat gold inspired by 
classical and HeSanfcflc ait 

ilias LALAoUNIS 
5 Sloane Street London SW1 Tel. 0171 235 8440 

ATHENS • NEW YORK • PAWS • GENEVA • ZURICH • TOKYO - MONO KONG 

CORftJ * MYKONOS ■ RHODES • ST. THOMAS 
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Alan Coren 

■ Come dean, whoever 
you are, for you are stealing 
my dreams I have never yet taken anything to the 

European Court of Human Rights — it 
would mean hanging around for months 

in Strasbourg, a stolid place enlivened only 
by the noise of geese having things poked 
down them © swell their livers (if a 
European Court of Poultry Rights is ever 
established. Strasburghers will have a lot to 
answer fbd — but given the extraordinary 
concatenation of the past week’s most 
momentous events, I may now be left with no 
other course. 1 seek clarification. 

The first momentous event was that a man 
who years ago bought a painting at a flea 
market, took it home, and, according © all 
newspaper reports, “immediately threw it in 
his attic”, has just discovered it © be worth 
£20 million. Thai is because it is by Van 
Gogh. You can tdl this by looking in the 
lower right-hand comer, since that is where 
Vincent signed it in huge red letters, and 
while you might argue that that doesn't 
prove anything, f would argue that it should 
at least tie enough to exercise the curiosity of 
somebody who went out to buy a painting in 
the first place. If you or I did that, and saw 
the most unmistakable signature there is. I 
cannot believe that our first move would be 
to bung it immediately in the attic. Come © 
that. 1 cannot imagine why anyone would 
buy anything © bung in the attic immediate¬ 
ly, unless, of course, he was barking mad — 
oh, look, beloved, a worthless punting, that 
will go very nicety with my tea-chest full of 
mouldy shoes, it will look terrific propped 
against your rusty Mickey Mouse tricyde, it 
will set off our pile of old Readers’ Digests a 
treat, pass me my chequebook—but what is 
even odder is that many years later, he went 
back in© the loft looked at his picture again, 
and for some reason decided, this time. © 
ask Amsterdam's Van Gogh Museum to 
authenticate it Whereupon he was informed 
that it was as far from worthless as 
worthlessness ever gets. 

Leaving us with umpteen questions of our 
own. For this hicky bastard has just realised 
one of mankind’s most pervasive dreams: he 
has gone up a foft-Iadder broke and come 
down it with £20 million, and we. who share 
that dream, want © know all there is © know 
about h. We shall, however, discover 
nothing; for he is. we were told, “exercising 
his right to remain anonymous". 

f was still seething over this when the 
week’s second most momentous event fortu¬ 
itously collided with it. lx was another of 
mankind’s most pervasive dreams. It was 
the one about going in© a newsagent’s broke 
and coming out of it with £20 million. We, 
who share that dream, wanted to know aD 
there was to know about it. We shall, 
however, discover nothing; for the jackpot- 
winner is, we were told, “exercising his right 
to remain anonymous”. Oh really? What right? There are 50 

million of us out here, we have 
rights, too. what’s so special about 

his that it should so cursorily disenfranchise 
ours? No man is an island, sunshine, you 
have realised your dream in all our behalves, 
we have the right to know who you are and 
what it is like to be who you are at this semi¬ 
nal moment, we even have the right to dog 
you for the rest of your days to see what hap¬ 
pens, will you rise further, will you plummet, 
will you be happy, will you go mad? Lifelong 
scrutiny is the price for those who realise 
other people’s dreams, it comes with the 
territory: you cannot just stick £17,880.003 in 
the Woolwich and slide back into snug 
obscurity, you do not have rights, what you 
have is obligations, what you have is duties. 

National ones, whan more. So take a 
lesson from one who has ever appreciated 
whal that means: for last week, incredibly, 
the third of mankind’s most pervasive 
dreams was also realised, the one about 
finding a fortune buried in the garden. But 
unlike the wimp with the Van Gogh or the 
poltroon with the jackpot, this lucky winner 
did not flinch from the limelight's myriad 
threats. She exercised no specious right, 
cobbled to serve a selfish end and leave poor 
dreamers gnashing their teeth over the 
withheld identity of “a Windsor woman who 
yesterday discovered that oil under her lawn 
could be worth £100 billion". She stood up 
and was counted. She was. as always, an 
example to us all. 

“Bur r u4Af tme (QMPmrnroMeeabem..39 

Taking the 30-year view 
In the middle of the tumult dial 

seems to have taken a nearly en¬ 
demic grip of our political life, it is 
vital for Tories to think long-term. 

It may help us to find the route back to 
what passes for normality in political 
life. In 1979. we started what will turn 
out to be a 30-year-long inarch if given 
the electoral chances. The agenda is only 
half fulfilled. 

It is ludicrous for the political chatter¬ 
ing classes to complain of the lack of a 
new Tory “big idea”. Most centuries 
have only two or three big ideas given to 
them. Alter communism (which we 
rejected), 1945-welfarism (which we 
swallowed whole for a while) and then 
the post-1979 changes we have wrought, 
the 20th century’s quota is used up. 

So great have been the transforma¬ 
tions m attitudes in the era of post¬ 
modern politics which we have created, 
that rosy economic prospects may not be 
enough. In the United States, the lessons 
of the presidential election in 1992 and of 
last month's Congressional elections 
demonstrate that a combination of 
incumbency and good economic fortune 
are not the copper-bottomed guarantee 
of electoral success that conventional 
wisdom once suggested. So we have to 
show the electorate a very dear map of 
where we are going. We have to tell 
them about the road we are travelling 
and how we can give them a square deal 
and make their lives better. We do not 
haw to come up with a new big idea; we 
have to tell people that the grand plan is 
to complete what we began in 1979. 

The trouble is. the first 15 years were 
taken up with the easy half of the pro¬ 
gramme. It did not seem so at the time, 
but curbing union power, beginning the 
mass transfer of ownership of housing 
and privatising many state industries 
was relatively easy. Giving people the 
chance to own their own houses or buy 
shares was successful because people 
like to own things. Much more difficult 
is the task for the next 15 years; transfer¬ 
ring responsibility along with owner¬ 
ship. We should give people scope to 
create a chic society for themselves, 
consistent with the fine old Tory prin¬ 
ciples of ownership and responsiblity. 

The process of shrinking the State' by 
transferring ownership is not yet com¬ 
plete. To the immense moral profit of 
families and the social benefit of 
communities, we have created a house¬ 
owning democracy, but we do not yet 
have a share-owning community of any 
depth. The number of people" with a 

John Patten argues that the Tories must 

in future put responsibility, as well 

as property, back in private hands 

stake in the economic life of the country 
this way is slipping — from 11 million in 
1991 to just nine million now. The 
Government still owns too much, every¬ 
thing from the British Waterways Board 
and the Post Office to die Covent Garden 
Market Authority and the Scottish Tran¬ 
sport Group. Privatisation, that truly 
British medium-sized idea, still sweeps 
the globe, transforming post-communist 
countries and admired in each hemi¬ 
sphere- 'But the job is not complete. It 
remains the case that the best people to 
run businesses are business people. 
That is where we began; that is where 
we should finish. We should aim to have 
returned the lot to the _ 
private sector by 1999. 
With sucKa clean slate 
to begin the new cen¬ 
tury, we could then 
concentrate all our 
energies on the trans¬ 
fer of responsibility, 
paralleling the transfer 
of ownership. 

We are still prey to 
die narcotic habit that 
“they" will do the 

Some people still 
believe that 

compassion is 
proportionate to 

money spent 

things we and our neighbours would do 
better if wily we were given the chance, 
the money, and the responsibility. The" 
fantasy that the amount of money a 
government spends on an issue is 
proportionate to its compassion still 
seduces people. But the reverse is true. 
The more responsibility for running 
communities is in community hands, 
the better life is going to be. That may 
now seem a fantastical suggestion, but 
then as recently as 1979, so did the idea 
of the State no longer owning car plants 
or providing housing. 

We can already see the first signs of 
just how. if the State and local councils 
alike deliberately decide to steer but not 
to row', they can progressively make life 
better for those who get the chance to 
take more responsibility. There have 
been housing associations for some 
years. These bring together a combina¬ 
tion of public and private money with 
public, private and voluntary endeav¬ 
our. to provide social housing for rent 

To roars of tenant applause, councils 
Such as the Vale of White Horse in bosky 
Oxfordshire, are transferring all of then- 
homes to just such associations. 

Government has taken die decision to 
give people the chance to take charge of 
education as wefl. Power was delib¬ 
erately taken into die centre, away from 
local education authorities, and then 
redistributed to those who wanted it in 
centrally funded but entirely locally run 
gram-maintained schools. Among these 
now are some of the most successful 
comprehensives. And grant-maintained 
schools are a new focus for community 
life. Run for local children by local 
_ governors, business 

people, the churches 
and teachers, they help 
to bind neighbour¬ 
hoods together. 

Such endeavours 
have both practical 
and civic virtues. 
Money is better spent 
and local involvement 
is promoted. Tenants 
and children are get¬ 
ting a better deal and 

bud, this needs to be done by those who 
first sense the problem coming: parents, 
teachers, die police, local authorities, 
churches and others. These are die 
people who together can solve the 
problem. Criminal prevention should be 
at the heart of our anti-crime policy in 
die new century. If housing associations 
can succeed, why not "criminal preven¬ 
tion associations", targeting the young 
who are at risk and preventing diem 
from beooming habitual offenders? This 
would be compassionate and effective 
local effort in action, marrying pubEtc 
funds and private effort in permanent 
focal anti-crane networks. 

higher standards. However, we must 
not stop here. Even now the scale of 
government needs to be much reduced. 
Officialdom still spends more than 40 
per cent of the nation's wealth. Big 
government, even if well run by Conser¬ 
vatives, is not good government 

Take just two examples: stopping 
crime and looking after people in need. 
The first involves predominantly the 
young: the second the elderly. In the 
politics of crime, it is usually a mistake 
to underestimate the anger of voters. 
Capping the inexorable post-war rise of 
crime, and the matching growth in the 
petty incivilities which make life unbear¬ 
able, is a vital task Detection, condign 
punishment and the principle of putting 
the victim first make a virtuous trio. Yet 
a fourth aim needs to be added. This is to 
prevent criminality among youngsters 
in the first plaoe. Neighbourhood watch¬ 
es and parish constables are a very good 
start, making people more secure. If 
criminal behaviour is to be nipped in the 

By the same token, the provision 
of social care locally is likiety to 
be more human and economic 
In part of a city or a slice of 

countryside or along a stretch of coast, 
there is no reason why care in the 
community could not be publicly funded 
but delivered by local organisations 
This would be exactly that same mix of 
private individuals, volunteers and the 
private sector which hdps to make 
grant-maintained schools and housing 
associations buzz and hum! County 
councils which bleat that even with all 
the extra money available they cannot 
manage to help those in need should 
forthwith transfer the task to “care 
associations” which can. 

Labour Mft talk a lot about commun¬ 
ity. It is a veneer. They do not want 
diverse and varied provision. Whenever 
they hear of a grant-maintained school 
or focaUy run old people's homes, they 
complain that this must mean two tiers 
of provision. But they want to recreate 
bureaucratic domination without re¬ 
creating municipal socialism. No Derek 
Hattons or Ted Knights, but equally no 
true devolution of power. Labour wants 
municipalism behind a facade of com¬ 
munity rhetoric. 

By comparison, the Conservative 
message, as we open up this second 
front for the new century, is that the local 
and muted are much better than the 
bureaucratic and uniform. The practical 
Tory message should be that in social as 
in economic affairs, we will give the 
people a better deal and enhance their 
opportunities. And the moral compo¬ 
nent of this message is just as powerful 
for it matches the benefits of ownership 
with the imperative of responsibility. 
John Patten's book on the Tories in the 
21st century will be published next year 
by Sinclair-Stevenson. 

Class act 
THE LABOUR PARTY has 
opened up a new flank in its cam¬ 
paign. and is training its sights on 
the well-heeled sophisticates who 
flick idly through glossy titles. 
John Prescott launches the initia¬ 
tive this week in Tatter's January 
issue, appealing for readers to 
write to him under the banner 
“Tatler Readers for Labour”. 

The call for votes is accompa¬ 
nied by a Prescott polemic in the 
magazine. “1 must admit. I’m as 
surprised as you to find myself 
writing for Tatter," he gushes. 
“But a vote's a vote, and 1 suspect 
many Tatler readers wasted theirs 
on the Tories at the last election. I 
must be perfectly honest. I have 
never read Tatler before, let alone 
written an article for it” 

The deputy leader goes on to 
talk proudly of his roots. “A 
working-class boy who left school 
at 15 to train as a chef, worked for 
10 years at sea as a steward, came 
up through the ranks of the trade 
union movement and returned to 
formal educationPrescott’s office 
is proud of the article. “1 am sure 
we would write for Harpers & 
Queen and Country Life. We will 
recruit members wherever we 
can.” says a spokesman. 

Tatler. too. recognises its coup. 

“Obviously, it’s very incongruous, 
but that’s the nature of the maga¬ 
zine," says editor Jane Procter. 
“And there are an awful lot of 
young affluent people who will be 
voting Labour next time." 

Of a feather 
WITH A HUFF and a squawk, the 
manager of one of London’s better- 
known drinking haunts has upped 
and left the restaurant he looked 
after for 20 years. He debunked 

with 22 staff and a menagerie of 
pets, including two labradors and 
a brace of parrots. 

Regulars at the L'Artisre As- 
soiffe will miss in particular the 
iwo noisy birds, which presided 
over dinere indulging in after-din¬ 
ner mints. But Vincent Garria- 
Qurvos says he Fell out with the 
new owner of the restaurant, so 
he's decamped to start afresh at 
Arcadia, a nearby establishment. 
Back at L’Artiste Assoiffe, two new 
parrots have been recruited. 

Hairdressers, pedicurists and 
masseurs will be on standby, and 
a dinner for ten features a piper 
at midnight. Presents come from 
Garrards. jeweller to the Queen. 
Worth £1.000 each, they are said to 
indude a sterling silver watering- 
can for serving salad dressing. 

On New Year’s Day. the party 
heads for Moyn’s Park, the coun¬ 
try estate of Lord and Lady Ivor 
Mountbarten, where an ice-rink 
will be created for the day's 
entertainment 

Off colour 

Top whack 

i*THC**fin**" _• 

AN IDEAL weekend break over 
the new year holiday is available 
to any lottery winner. The 
Lanes borough Hotel claims to be 
offering the most expensive winter 
weekend, at £29.000 for two in its 
royal suite. Separate suites will be 
made available for eight guests. 

THE LEGACY of Ambleside’s 
most famous inhabitant has come 
frark to haunt parishioners of the 
Lake District tourist trap. Newly 
published letters by the children’s 
writer Beatrix Potter show that 
she thought the stained-glass win¬ 
dows in Ambleride church quite 
execrable. 

Describing a funeral at the 
church in a letter to her good 
friend Louie Choyce, Potter com¬ 
plained she “was sitting waiting 
opposite the most_ atrocious 
stained-glass memorial window, 
with forget-me-nots as large as 
cabbages and colour to match”. 

The diatribe surprises the Rev. 
Doreen Harrison, curate of St 
Mary’s. “It may not be one of our 
best but the forget-me-nots are 
definitely blue — not green." 

Sir Hector and Doris Kaestnen Florida wedding 

• Publican Trevor Coyne wanted 
his Rosie O'Grady tavern in Cork 
completely refurbished in time for 
Christmas. He expected the work 
to take a week, and hired 30 stu¬ 
dents from Cork University. In 
lieu of wages he offered a night's 
free drinking. The work was fin¬ 
ished in 24 hours. 

Best friends 
PACKING his best bib and tucker 
this Christmas is Sir Hector 
Monro, the 72-year-old Scottish 
Office minister and MP for Dum¬ 
fries. He is flying to Honda to get 
married In Fort Lauderdale. 

Monro’s bride is a long-stand¬ 
ing family friend, Doris Kaestner, 

who hails from Baltimore. Like Sir 
Hector, whose wife died this year, 
Kaestner has lost her spouse: But 
Kaestner and her husband had 
been friends with Sir Hector and 
Lady Anne ever since their en¬ 
counter on a golf course some 15 
years ago. Sir Hector's sons. 
Brigadier Seymour Monro and 
Lieufenant-Cotond Hugh Monro, 
have pronounced rhemselves 
“delighted” with the match. 

After a short honeymoon in 
Florida, Sir Hector will return to 
his parliamentary duties. He of¬ 
fered only a brief comment yester¬ 
day on the timing: “Neither of us is 
getting any younger.” 

Why prey 
must have 
a chance 

r 

Geoffrey 

Wheatcroft on an 
unsporting kill 

P’H’S 

Hardly any of us are entirely logks 
cal or honest about tftehunting 
of animals. “Hardly'any* be». 

cause logic has to be conceded to strict, 
vegans who won’t drink milk or wear 
feather, let alone eat meat or take an anF 
Inal’s life, not to mention fee Jams who- 
wear face masks so as not to swallow 
tiny insects inadvertently. 

The rest of us are inevitably amragus 
OU5 grid hypocritical. Most of us do cat. 
meat and wear leather and wool many, 
of us enjoy some form of field sport And; 
yetwe are sfiQI revolted by a story like fee. 
shooting of three practically tame de-. 
phants. They had strayed across thebor-’ 
der into Tanzania, from the Amboselr 
National Park in Kenya- One of thh- 
three carcasses has beat identified as- 
“RGB”; his two companions were aJ* 
most certainly other known and named] 
elephants from fte same had, which 
now has only five old bulls remaining. ^ 

Shooting RGB, says Cynthia Mt>s&. 
who spent a decade studying the 
Amboseli herd, “was as sporting as} 
shooting your, neighbour's poodle” The1 
crurial word is “sporting”, and if , 
pyptamg our revulsion. The elephanck 
may not have died particularly painful 
deaths, but they were quite without 
defences. There is dearly a difference 
between stalking a wild stag, whiefy 
detects and takes fright at a human, 
being several hundred yards away, and] 
dubbing a corpulent deer in a puMfe 
park. Our perception of the two deaths^ 
has to do less with cruelty than with1 
fairness, and with some equally intangK 
Me aesthetic quality. d 

No doubt we are ftypooites .if wit; 
make an absolute distinction between? 
trout fishing and bear-baiting, as most 
of us do. In both cases, an animal is be¬ 
ing used, or abused, perhaps killed, for 
pleasure. But instinct tells us that there 
is a difference, quite apart from degrees 
of cruelty. The trout has a chance — it 
doesn't nave to take the fly. after all — 
while the baited bear has none. Unlike 
the fish; it is there famo other purpose, 
than warped human enjoyment. 

- This is misunderstood even within the. 
debate over those field sports which; 
remainlegaLWife a high level of. 
hypocrisy, fee Labour Party wants to, 
ten foxhunting, but has nothing to say£ 
about fishing. This is. you might, say^ 
not unconnected wife fee fact that fee* 
former is the sport of a quarter of a; 
minion people, few of whom'voC^ 
labour, arid fee latter of four mifliatf 
people, many of whom do. . M 

.But dass animus and intellectual 
dishonesty aside, there is a point missedf 
by Tbny Blairt colleagues — few of,# 
them, one imagines, being familiar wife, 
covert or stream. I don’t hunt but I dq.’ 
fish, yet if I had to choose to outlaw on£ 
field sport, it would not be hunting. Ar. 
least the foxes hunted and the hares’ 
coursed are wiki creatures. But there i$! 
sorely something aesthetically displease 
ing about modem commensal trout 
fishing and pheasant shooting. *. 

. Mflfibns upon millions of fish and 
birds are artificially reared to be stocked, 
'and put down, and then caught or shot, 
A sOny change came over fee English 
countryside in the 19th century, when ft. 
was discovered that game birds could be 
bred like geese or tuikeys, though at a3 
cost “Up goes a guinea, hang goes ax*’ 
pence, down comes half-a-crown”: the 
Victorian joke about shooting stilfc 
applies, though it should be index-finked 
for inflation. All fee guns who will be out 
on Boxing Day would be disgusted by, 
the "sport" on offer before the war at, 
Monte Carlo, where live pigeons wer£ 
released from cages to be shot by paying' 
guns. They might even dislike those vasfi 
Edwardian battues in Norfolk, where? 
thousands of birds were shot in a day. 
They might reflect on the artificiality of 
their own sport. 

Fashions change, and sensibfli 
too. Field sportsmen nowac 
shrink also from fee big-g: 

hunting of a century ago, or ever 
Hemingway’s time — large par 
organised at great expense to shoo 
many head of elephant or tiger 
possible with the minimum of incoi 
mence. In extreme cases, for poor si 
who could scarcely manage life fo 
bush, lions or buffalos would 
captured and tethered to be shot f 
say. this was not in itself inhumane - 
might be considerably more hum 
man letting fee poor shots loose 
ground but not kill moving targets — 
it sou offends against a deep instinct 

So it does wife RGB and his inert 
sive companions. In his essay “Shoot 
an Elephant". George Orwell wrote 

to baring to do just tl 
he was “not squearr 

about killing animals". He 2dso 
safety rather than ivory, after 
decant had killed a man in his vffi; 
m Burma. Opinion divided afterwai 

a?'iS>?erw!s but hewaso 
anfofean and could do nothing”, wi 
younger European colleagues “saic 

SwJSIrh h^ause an elepK 
more ^an any dal 

But Orwell felt ( 

wriuiH accineQ © me 
to shoot him". 

£“5* “tuples afflicted the “ inters _ 

3 impervious to either eft 
argument But for fee i 

resembl«’l a sportsman's dhalleni 

[5*0$ \ Jj&H 
w* 
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neatcrQjj'S, Three lessons for those who would invest in Ulster 

Uns ;pGrt| 
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The prospects for peace in Northern Ireland 
haire always been closely linked to its 
economic plight- Unemployment, poverty 
and sectarian recruitment policies have long 
fuelled nationalist anger, it is equally certain. 
thar potential investors have been deterred 
by the violence of fee last 25 years. Yesterday 
3f» delegates gathered at an international 
inference in Belfast to encourage economic 
i^fawth in the Province. They should be 
wider no illusions about the scale of the 
challenge they face. 
v The possibility of a “peace dividend" has 
been one of fee incentives implicit in the 
peace process launched by fee Downing 
Street declaration a year ago. Even the most 
deeply sceptical Unionists admit that an 
investment spree would be warmly wel- 
gjmed in Ulster. The growing Protestant 
middle class is eager to see the development 
of a mature economy to support its 
commercial and cultural ambitions; the 
nationalist community is desperate for 
work. The desire to woo investors is one of 
the few aspirations that cross sectarian lines. 
f,The response to the three-month-old IRA 

ceasefire from overseas has been rapid and 
generous. A package of aid has already been 
pledged by the United States, with the 
prospect of more to come from the American 
private sector. Last week, the European 

jsbmmission announced its grandiloquent 
intention to hasten the end of fee “last civil 
War within the European Union” with a 
££40 million grant over fee next five years, 
additional to fee £930 million which Ulster 
lias already been promised. Large sums will 
Spon be penning into the North. 
£. It is vital that this opportunity should not 
pe squandered. Ulster's economic fortunes 
this century have been scarred by more than 
the Troubles. Myopic government interven¬ 
tion, cartelisation and the local preference 
for private rather than limited companies 

CLEAN ROMAN HAND 

Italy’s battle to break with its scandalous past continues 

Silvio Berlusconi, fee Italian Prime Min¬ 
ister, spent yesterday answering, fee search- 

: irig questions of Milan magistrates on his 
possible knowledge of bribes paid by his 
Company Fminvest to tax police before he 
swept to power in March. .When he was 
forming his Government in May, the man to 
Whom he unsuccessfully attempted to offer 
fee.Mrrustiy of the Interior was Antonio Di 
$etro. It was an ad^owjedgemjent of fee ■ 
unique reverence and affection Italians have 

. fbrlMs police officerturnedrfragisfrate, who 
: Has come to symbolise more than any other 
-^individual Italy's struggle-to break wife its 

aiandal-ridden past Last week in the wake 
qf Signor Di Pietro's dramatic announce- 
Tjtent of his resignation from Milan’s “clean 
bands" anti-corruption team, fee Prime 
Minister repeated that fee magistrate would 
be a welcome asset in Italian politics, and 
added: “Everyone would rather have him as 
an ally than a rivaL” 

Signor Berlusconi should have thought of 
this earlier. The decline m his Government’s 
fortunes since May can be charted by 
reference to the escalating'confrontation 
between fee two men. Neapolitan families 
§uy Antonio'Di Pietro figurines to decorate 
their Christmas cribs. Polls show that if both 
were to run for the Prime Minister’s office, 
fee magistrate would score seven votes to 
every three for Signor Berlusconi. 
**There;has.been constant public sparring 

sifece July, when- the Milan magistrates 
forced Signor Berlusconi to rescind a decree 
which would have curbed their powers of 
^e-trial arrest in corruption cases. Matters 
eameto a head last month. Signor. Di Pietro 

chose the moment when fee Prime Minister 
-was presiding over an international con¬ 
ference on organised crime to issue the 
formal notification that he was personally 
under investigation for corruption. A week 
later, Italy's Supreme Court appeared to 
vindicate fee Prime Minister’s allegations of 
jpolitical bias when it ordered the transfer of 
fee bribery case from Milan to sleepy 
Brescia. But. Signor-Di Pietro’s emotional 
resignation letter, complaining feat he had 
been used in a game of political tug-of-war 
and been made a hostage to politics, spun 
the wheel full circle. 

The final score — assuming that this 
resignation stands—hands fee magistrate a 
dear victory. It is he who is seen as fee real 
champion of fee principle feat justice should 
be blind. The Prime Minister who com¬ 
plained that be was being hounded now 
appears in the'guise of persecutor. 

The Prime Minister may be fatally 
weakened- Once the 1995 budget is approved 
by fee Italian parliament—as by law it must 
be before the year's end — all bets that his 
awkward coalition will hold together are 
now off. In January its most powerful- 
member, Gianfranco Rni, will put his 
political future on fee tine by demanding 

. that his supporters disband the neo-Fasdst 
Italian Social Movement in favour of his 
National Alliance. The Alliance'S new policy 
document swears allegiance to democratic 1 
values “which fascism trampled underfoot". 1 
If he succeeds, that could pave the way for i 
fresh elections. Signor Di Pietro has yet to 
reveal his plans for the future. Italy may not 
have to wait long. 

SMALL WHITE HUNTERS 
Where is the pride in shooting a tame elephant? 

there is something patently: despicable: in 
scooting three bid and almost domesticated 

- . elephants that had strayedout of a national 
.* park in Kenya. Not only is the inequality of 

V- fee combat between slow trusting animals 
’’ and high-velocity rifles grotesque; the very: 

notion of big game hunting as an acceptable; 
‘fcpdrt” becomes repugnant in an age'where; 
fee imtiscriminate -slaughter of wildlife is 
changing the face of the natural world. - 

' 7 Yet there are still men who want to ape 
their ancestors -and kill “big. gatoe*V 

Vfiecohdling man’s desire to kill and collect; 
trophies wife fee need to prwente toe target 

- - . species has proved one of the most difficult 
' V and controversial areas.: for wildlife 

- conservation.' ' ■ \ ..' 
r v •- Game parks can be set up to- protect 

" ; endangered spedes. But free from thefr - 
praiatoR — principally humans - efc- 

, otants; lions and buffalo tend.to reproduce 
V'. grfgr than feefr environment can sustain,. 

" and have to be odled. In some parts of tbe 
■a ’■ world, the culling of protected species ias- 

• • V. been successful^ linked to die grmitmg of 

, hunting licences. Deepstatongm SMtod. 

' w wildfowl shooting m 
nsuJated. and licences are-grantedmstnet 

.. dance with the game-population. 
' - Thisoften works well: the large sums that 

sXs and hunters areprerared^W^ 

" iSher daces, however, me sauie r r SS has had less happy remits, 
ffi^f^hnisine factor is corruption. How- 
I^Sutaianred the legislation m Kenya 

' • SrihdwUrcommitted <heCovmmieatis 
magnificent wildlife tab- 

; ery undermines every good intention. Hunt¬ 
ing often attracts the most unscrupulous 
dements, who are willing,to pay up to 
$25,000 for their sport In poor countries, the 
temptation to pocket a bribe and look fee 
other way is. overwhelming — especially 

. when corruption is universal and endemic. 
■ The absence of regional co-operation in 

East Africa, for example, makes a mockery 
of border? which neither animals nor 
hunters respecL Big gamecan be lured from 
state parks and across political boundaries. 
Bribery can procure an instant hunting' 
licence, and fee animals become sitting 
targets. 

Organisations sudi as fee World Wide 
- Fund For Nature are reluctant to call for a 
. blanket moratorium on hunting because fee. 

money it generates can do so much to protect 
endangered animals. The hard task is to 

insure that the money, does nertfoe fee 
pockets of corrupt government officials, or 
hunting organisers, but goes instead to fee 
rural communities that have ah interest in 
protecting the species around them. Zira- 

. babwe has one of the best policies. The 
licence money goes directly to the local 
villagers who, thus, have an interest in 

, acting as voluntary gamekeeper?. 
SudLsebemes will not eliminate poaching i 

o r abuse “by themselves. But they deserve ( 
'• itelp and support lt is beneficial too that the I 

fashion for trophies on the wall or skins on , 

the floor is fading in many parts of the I 
world. Those advances should be accel¬ 
erated in every posable way. Even if the 
.demand to kill Africa’s natural world .may 
eventually diminish, the process is likely to 
be slow—too slow for many species. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

have also taken their toll. Because the region 
lades raw materials, the gradual contraction 
of its shipbuilding and linen industries was 
a desperate loss. So dependent has the North 
become upon subsidies from Whitehall, feat 
by the mid-1980s public spending accounted 
for 70 per cent of GDP in fee Province and 45 
per cent of fee workforce was directly 
employed by the public sector. This year, 
£3.7 billion has been spent by fee taxpayer in 
Ulster — only a third of which is accounted 
for by security costs. 

The new aid programmes should aim to 
wean the North off this dependency. Growth 
in fee area has been surprisingly fast in the 
last 30 years but has failed to keep pace wife 
the birthrate. Long-term unemployment is 
more pronounced a problem than elsewhere 
in fee United Kingdom and only 500jobs a 
year have been created by inward invest¬ 
ment in the last decade. Given that there are 
100,000 people out of work in the Province, 
the likelihood of a politically convenient 
solution to the problem of unemployment is 
extremely small Investors should therefore 
concentrate on three objectives. 

First they should have the courage to pour 
money into research and development as 
well as short-term projects. Ulster’s current 
spending in this area is only half the UK 
average, a reflection of the area’s general 
preference for low-technology business. 
Second, the existing community employ¬ 
ment schemes should be expanded to help as 
many of the long-term unemployed as 
possible back into the labour market Third, 
rigorous auditing procedures should be 
established to prevent a fresh burst of 
paramilitary racketeering. It is often said 
feat fee IRA is so indirectly dependent upon 
state subventions that it could never afford a 
British withdrawal. However fee new 
money is spent none of it must reach fee 
men of violence. 

Case for release 
of Myra Hindley 
From Mr David L Astor and 
Lord Longford 

Sir. Your leading article. “No pleas fbr 
Hindley” (December 10). toot issue 
with our support for parole for Myra 
Hindley. We condemn fee crimes of 
Ian Brady and his assistant Hindley. 
as much as you do. We believe our 
difference lies, rather, in our view of 
the effects on our society of treating 
someone as demonic — as the Jews 
were grotesquely treated in Germany, 
and as women called witches were 
once treated throughout Europe. 

This process of dehumanising a 
hate-figure began here when our 
tabloid newspapers discovered the 

, special excitement caused by a woman 
being involved in sadistic child mur¬ 
der. For nearly thirty years now. the 
tabloids have been re-telling the 
details of this terrible story as often as 
possible. 

As there have been few new facts, 
the story has been refreshed with 
fabrications sold by ex-prisoners or 
prison officers and published with the 
repeated violent denunciations by 
relatives of the victims. 

TTiis performance has produced 
probably the longest running story in 
newspaper history. That if has been a 
great circulation success is shown by 
the keen competition between the 
tabloids in bidding against each 
other. 

The indirect effects of this evil hate- 
campaign have been to encourage a 
belief, even among non-tabloid read¬ 
ers, that a woman in Cookham Wood 
Prison has unnatural powers of mani¬ 
pulation. So Myra Hindley is now 
apparently considered to live outside 
the protection of the law. Threats to 
kill her are frequently made in 
newspapers and broadcasts with 
impunity. 

The attitude of all successive gov¬ 
ernments has been similar. They have 
teken no notice that she has twice 
been recommended for parole. Home 
Office officials and prison governors 
will freely say feat fee proper proce¬ 
dures have not been followed in her 
case. And the reason they all agree is 
ministerial fear. 

The culmination of this debasing 
process wiU soon arrive when the 
Home Secretary announces his doc¬ 
trine that a few prisoners wil] die in 
prison because the public wants to see 
this happen. This new version of the 
“oubliette” must not be accepted 
passively by Parliament the Chur¬ 
ches or the media. 

One day,. future ministers may 
think it wisento let judges deride the 
fate of lifers, so that people do not 
have to die in prison to help govern¬ 
ments win votes, Meanwhile, we. are 
faced with a form of “lynch law” by 
instalments. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID L ASTOR, 
FRANK LONGFORD, 
24 St Ann’s Terrace, NWS. 
December 13. 

VAT on fuel 
From Mr H. L Scott 

Sir, Mr B. W. Crossan (letter, Decem¬ 
ber 8) contends that VAT on fuel is 
fair. I would be interested to know 
how he considers it fair that a house¬ 
holder in the north of Scotland should 
have to pay considerably more of this 
tax than the occupier of an equivalent 
house in the warmer south of Eng¬ 
land. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. L SCOTT, 
Ardmhor, 
Kyleakm, Isle of Skye. 
December 10. 

Death-rate tables 
From Dr Graham Crompton, 
President of the British Thoracic 
Society, and others 

" Sir. Your report on death-rate tables 
in hospitals (November 24; also let¬ 
ters, November 3(9 caused consid¬ 
erable concern to those of us involved 
in the care of people wife asthma. 

In fact 60 per cent of deaths from 
asthma occur outside hospital, and 
the numbers of deaths each year in 
any one hospital is so small feat even 
one death might make the difference 
between being' at the very top of a 
league table or being close to the 
bottom. 

How. furthermore, should tables be 
interpreted? Being at the bottom of the 
league table might mean poor care, or 
it might mean that the hospital has 
such a. oepbentration of expertise and 
facilities that it attracts referrals of 
severe, high-risk asthmatics from far 
and witte 

Asthma is a vital issue, but atten- 
tion should be directed not to the pro¬ 
duction of potentially misleading and 
indeed unfoterpittable figures, but at 
ways of ensuring that adequate re¬ 
sources are directed to research into 
the prevention and treatment of asth¬ 
ma, ami into the provision of facilities 
for the care, support and education of 

“those wife this disease. 

Yours sincerely. 
GRAHAM CROMPTON, 
President, British Thoracic Society, 
MARTYN PARTRIDGE, 
Chairman. Board of Management. 
National Asthma Campaign, 
JOHN MOORE-G1LLON, 
Chairman, Executive Committee, 
British Lung Foundation. 
c/o The British Thoracic Society, . . 
I St Andrews Place,- NWI. 
December!. 

Labour’s future policy on monarchy 
From Mr Julian Randall 

Sir, Far from bring “scared away" by 
Mr Jack Straw’s proposals for “slim¬ 
ming down” the monarchy ("Labour's 
new republic”, leading article, Decem¬ 
ber 5) I am interested in them, Al least 
the party is prepared to think pos¬ 
itively about our future as a country 
and what feat means constitutionally. 

“Sense of Britishness” “steeped in 
history”—what am I reading? Can we 
not debate fee issues without resort to 
naive astonishment? The fact is that 
the monarchy, like any other human 
institution, is not “above the political 
fray”. Those who watched fee Prince 
of Wales's film last June will have 
been surprised less at his admission of 
adultery than the ease with which he 
can summon elected ministers and 
bring his interests to their attention. 

Few people want to do away wife 
monarchy completely. But reform of 
the House of Lords and proportional 
representation are not “teenage mad¬ 
ness”, as John Major has claimed: 
they are part of the search for the 
classless society to. which he pays lip 
service. 

Your readers can surely be trusted 
to decide on these matters without 
your pandering to fears bom of fee 
past 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN RANDALL 
36 Copper Beech Wynd, 
Caimeyhlll, Dunfermline. 

From Sir Nicholas Barrington 

Sir. I don't know what politicians' 
proposals for reducing the number of 
members of fee Royal Family who 
perform public functions would 
amount to in practice (Agenda. De¬ 
cember 12); but it may be worth 
recording that while I was serving in 
Pakistan we had immensely success¬ 
ful and productive visits by Princess 
Alexandra and her husband, and by 
the Duke of Gloucester. 

Both these visits made a major con¬ 
tribution to Britain's good relations 
with and image in Pakistan and to our 
commercial and other interests there. 
I know also from personal experience 
in other posts what valuable work fee 
Duke of Kent has done for British ex¬ 
ports. 

In considering British national in¬ 
terests the asset represented by such 
visits should not be overlooked. 

Yours etc. 
NICHOLAS BARRINGTON 
(Ambassador and High 
Commissioner to Pakistan, 1987-94), 
The Athenaeum. 
Whitehall Place. SWI. 
December 12 

From Mr Peter Tawnend 

Sir, I do hope that the “five or six 
people” allowed to perform offical 
duties in Mr Straw's demolished 
Royal Family (report. December 5) can 
be extended to include the Duke and 
Duchess oE Gloucester, the Duke and 
Duchess of Kent, Princess Alexandra 
and Prince and Princess Michael. 

These are fee real Royal Family 
who do all fee hard work and epito¬ 
mise fee value of royal activities which 
they perform wife enthusiasm and 
charm, winning the praise and admir¬ 
ation of all who came info contact with 
them. Political pronouncements and 
marital scandals are almost non¬ 
existent 

Incidentally, I don’t know bow Mr 
Straw obtained his “40 His or Her 
Royal Highnesses”: I can count only 
20 (and two Majesties). The next gen¬ 
eration, except in direct line, have no 

' royal status, nor do they perform any 
duties. Mr Straw should consult King 
George V’s curtailment of royal titles 
at the time of the first world war. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER TOWNEND. 
36 Chelsea Towers, 
Chelsea Manor Gardens, SW3. 
December 6. 

From Mrs Rupert Lycett Green 

Sir. The Royal Family bring happi¬ 
ness into millions of fives. Why else 
would they get thousands and thous¬ 
ands of requests each year to attend 
anything from an eight-year-old 
child’s tea party to the opening of a 
Glasgow superstore, or to patronise 
anything from a spire appeal for a 
Cornish church to a world wildlife 
organisation. Politicians and filmstars 
don’t receive anywhere near fee same 
level of requests. I wonder why not? 

Yours sincerely. 
CANDIDA LYCETT GREEN. 
Orchard Cottage, 
Compton Beauchamp. 
Shrivenham, Wiltshire. 
December 7. 

From the Secretary-General of the 
Monarchist League 

Sir. Alan Hamilton, in his article of 
December 5. tells us feat fee royal 
heads of state in Scandinavia receive 
“state handouts”. Could he tell us 
what he calls amounts paid to Eu¬ 
rope's republican presidents? 

Yours faithfully, 
DONALD FOREMAN, 
Secretary-General, 
The Monarchist League, : 
BM ‘Monarchist’, 
London WC1N 3XX. 

Dowsing tests 
From Dr G- F. Wood 

Sir, Professor Vincent Reddish (“Wat¬ 
er diviners look to the stars”, report. 
December 1) should surely establish 
that a phenomenon exists before he 
investigates it 

There have been a number of exper¬ 
imental investigations into dowsing in 
the last 50 years, carried out under 
properly controlled conditions. In gen¬ 
eral, dowsers have attempted to locate 
static reservoirs or flowing conduits of 
water, situated beneath the surface in 
pre-arranged patterns known only to 
the testers. 

In none of these tests has a dowser 
ever achieved a better-than-chance 
rate of success. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WOOD, 
HWhitecroft, 
Nailsworth, Gloucestershire. 
December 4. 

From Professor Rajeev Bansal 

Sir. Your Science Editor’s brief ac¬ 
count of the mystery of water divining 
left me dismayed. 1 recognise feat the 
view that the dowsing force is pro¬ 
duced by a form of radiation from cos¬ 

mic sources is held by Professor 
Vincent Reddish and not necessarily 
shared by the Science Editor. How¬ 
ever. in presenting Professor Red¬ 
dish’s maverick belief without any 
critical discussion, the Science Editor 
is fin my opinion) short-changing fee 
readers. 

The report conveys the impression 
that the "distinguished British scien¬ 
tist" Professor Reddish validated his 
theory by “a series of experiments", 
but there is no indication that any fully 
controlled or blind experiments were 
carried out 

For example. Professor Reddish 
appears to have tested his claim feat 
aluminium blocks the dowsing force 
by asking six (self-professed?) dowsers 
to wrap aluminium foil over their 
shoes and walk over known pipes. I 
am afraid that does not sound like 
“straightforward experimental phys¬ 
ics" to me. 

Yours faithfully, 
RAJEEV BANSAL (Department of 
Electrical and Systems Engineering. 
University of Connecticut), 
University of Oxford, 
Department of Engineering Science, 
Parks Road, OxfbrcL 
December2. 

Reducing car numbers Oral cancer risks 
From Mrs Dawn Lowe-Watson 

Sir, If people work from home to stop 
the commuter flow into London (Mr 
Vinter’s letter. December 10) then the 
inner cities will finally give up the 
ghost Companies will move out to 
green-field sites, thus polluting the 
countryside and enlarging perimeter 
towns stiff further. Traffic volume in 
rural and provincial areas will build 
up as a result, and thus the sickness 
spreads.. 

The answer, as George Stem sug¬ 
gests in his visionary article, "How to 
dear our city streets” (December 3), 
must be to improve the quantity and 
quality of public transport 

To return home by bus or Tube af¬ 
ter an evening at the theatre, a concert 
hall or a West End cinema can be a 
threatening experience and oik which 
daunts many, especially women trav¬ 
elling alone. Far more care must be 
given to make late-night public trans¬ 
port safe if music and drama are to 
survive in central London. 

Mr Stem rightly says that our black 
cabs are one area of excellence and. 
need no competition—so long as they 
do not price themselves out of the 
market 

Yours faithfully, 
DAWN LOWE-WATSON. 
Flat 2,25 Noel Road, 
Islington. Nl. 
December. 10. 

/ Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number- They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From Mr G. P. Feaver 

Sir, Your article on smoking cannabis 
(Body and Mind. December S) ap¬ 
peared, with some irony, one day after 
a conference in London on smoking 
and oral health, held to bring together 
health professionals to address the 
disturbing increase in oral cancer, es¬ 
pecially amongst younger age groups. 

A dear link has been established 
between smoking and oral cancer. 
Many of us working in oral cancer 
prevention have argued strongly in 
favour of health promotion and 
screening to increase awareness of 
this disease told its link with smoking. 

It is likely that there is an increased 
risk of oral cancer in those who 
regularly smoke cannabis. Oral can¬ 
cer is a dreadful disfiguring disease; 
survival rales have improved little 
this century and it remains more 
lethal than most cancers. Prevention 
is the only way this disease can.be 
overcome for future generations. 

Included in any debate on fee 
legalisation of cannabis must be a » evaluation of fee measur- 

skal consequences of this 
drug and its impact on the prevalence 
of oral cancer. Calls to legalise 
cannabis will otherwise undermine 
fee efforts of many committed to 
reducing the morbidity and mortality 
of this terrible disease. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD FEAVER 
(Chief Dental Officer), 
Maries & Spencer pic, 
Michael House, Baker Street, Wl. 
December 12. . 

Friends who need 
to be kept warm 
From Mr David Harrop 

Sir, The intolerance revealed by some 
of those writing about word-processed 
Christmas letters (November 28, De¬ 
cember 3, 8) is not surprising. We 
must all have relatives who respond to 
our efforts to keep in touch by 
checking our spelling. 

However. I am surprised at fee 
poor awareness feat some of the 
writers show on the nature of relation¬ 
ships. Friendship is not a two-state 
matter on or off. RatheT it is a con¬ 
tinuum from immediate intimacy, 
tapering away to those with whom we 
have all but lost contact. 

In a mobile career I have been most 
grateful for the friendship of col¬ 
leagues and acquaintances, many of 
whom are now distant yet I know that 
if the turn of events brought us to¬ 
gether again we could pick up more or 
less where we left off. 

I receive a number of printed letters 
at this time of year, and although not 
every family reference is exciting, 
many of the details are interesting. 
Most importantly, they maintain fee 
link. It would be quite unrealistic for 
me to expect more distant friends to 
take the time to prepare handwritten 
notes. 

I hope feat those who receive mine 
value them for what they indicate ra¬ 
ttier than for their content or style, 
and are grateful that they need not 
struggle to decipher my handwriting. 
I am happy that fee spelling checker 
will help to keep Great Aunt Doris 
calm. 

Love to you all. 
DAVID, 
68 Burgess Wood Road South. 
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire. 
December 9. 

From Mr P. H. Wolton 

Sir. Today I returned home with a 
great sense of satisfaction, having 
posted our Christmas cards which, 
because my wife and I have just spent 
our first year abroad, for fee first time 
contain a round-robin letter. 

Imagine my discomfort to find a fax 
of your recent correspondence, sent by 
a well-meaning father. Clearly opin¬ 
ion is divided on whether we have 
done the right thing. Should expats be 
subject to a different set of rules on 
this tricky matter, or axe we fee worst 
offenders? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER WOLTON, 
1-23-23 Higashiyama. 
Meguro-ku, 
Tokyo 153. Japan. 
December 9. 

Theatre proposals 
From Mr Andrew Hamilton 

Sir. I suspect feat most people who 
know the Royal National Theatre will 
be stupefied by Lord Arman’s letter 
(December 12). 

I wonder whether Sir Denys Las¬ 
dun and Lord Annan have ever visited 
the depressing underworld which ex¬ 
ists beneath their hallowed “walk¬ 
way”? 

The Royal National needs a major 
facelift, not minor surgery. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW HAMILTON, 
8 Carlyle Square. SW3. 
December 12. 

From Lady Engle 

Sir. Noel Annan is absolutely right 
Denys Lasdun's National Theatre 
works brilliantly and has given us 
enormous pleasure. 

If we can fund improvements to 
discover front doors in theatres, 
would the Barbican not be a much 
stronger applicant? 

Yours sincerely. 
IRENE ENGLE, 
32 Wood Lane, High gate. N6- 

Equality in uniform 
From Miss Susan Daly 

Sir. I disagree with Margaret Leeson’s 
article (Education. December 12). 
Surely, the main aim of school 
uniform is not to impose discipline or 
conformity, or even, to crush in¬ 
dividuality. but quite simply to create 
equality. If all the children wear the 
same white shirt and dark blue 
jumper, then less well-off children do 
not have to fed ashamed or left out 

Margaret Leeson is right, children 
do want to belong. But how can they, 
if they do not have fee right clothes? 
How can they blossom as individuals 
if they are being mocked and bullied 
about what they wear? Mpny schools 
now have a very simple uniform — 
without tie, blazer or boater — which 
is no doubt much cheaper for parents, 
mid I am sure many children are very 
grateful that they do not have to worry 
.every morning about what to wear. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN DALY, 
18 Circus Street, Greenwich, SEIO. 

Mytbcalculation 
From Mr P. M. B. Savage 

Sir, Among fee objects from Ripley 
Castle to be sold (report, December 10) 
you mention “a marble lifesize sculp¬ 
ture of Venus". Hew big would feat 
be? 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK SAVAGE, . 
Aynhoe Park, 
Nr Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
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TONY WHITE 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 11 The Queen held an 
Investiture ai Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

Hie Viscount Tonypandy was 
received by Her Majesty. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded the Lady Elton as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 13: lieutenam-General 
Sir Peter Beale today had the 
honour of being received by Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 
Cokffld-m-Chiet Royal Army 
Medical Corps, upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Surgeon- 
General. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Cam¬ 
eron Moffat had the honour of 
being received by Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, Deputy Presi¬ 
dent. the British Red Cross Society, 
when Her Majesty presented him 
with The Queen's Badge or Hon¬ 
our and Certificate. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 11 The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, this evening 
gave a Dinner to mark the retire¬ 
ment of the Lord Ashburton KG as 
Lord Warden oF the Stannaries. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 13: The Duke of 
Gloucester. Grand Prior, Order of 
St John, and The Duchess of 
Gloucester were present this eve¬ 
ning at a. Service of Lessons and 
Carols for Christinas at the Grand 
Priory Church. St John's Gate, 
ClerkenwelJ. London EG. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale and 
Major Nicholas Bame were in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of Business in the Community, will 
hear reports from business lead¬ 
ers, who have attended Business in 
the Community^ Seeing is Believ¬ 
ing programme during the au¬ 
tumn, at St James's Palace at 2J0; 
and will host a dinner for the 
Foundation for Integrated Medi¬ 
cine at 8.30. 
The Princess RoyaL as President of 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, wifl attend a fund-raising 
luncheon at Saltire House. 20 
Castle Terrace, Edinburgh, ai 
noon; will open Edinburgh Carers 
Centre at 4 Bellevue Street at 3.00; 
will attend a reception at Lothian 
Regional Chambers. Parliament 
Square, at 3JO: and will attend a 
dinner at Prestonfield House at 
6 JO. 
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of 
the Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund, will attend a carol concert in 
the Guards Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks, at 6 -35. 
The Duke of Kent will receive an 
honorary doctorate of philosophy 
of London Guildhall University at 
the Barbican Arts and Conference 
Centre at 10-30. 
Princess Alexandra, as Chancellor 
of Lancaster University, will ojwt 
Chancellor* Wharf student res¬ 
idences at 11.45; and will preside at 
ceremonies for the conferment of 
higher and honorary degrees and 
postgraduate diptomas ai 1230. 

Election 
Sir John Todey has been elected an 
honorary member of the Incor¬ 
porated Society of Musicians. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 13: The Duke of Kent, 
Colonel, Scots Guards, today re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant Coload Thomas 
Fimlan Howard, Commanding 

the 1st Battalion, on relinquishing 
die appointment and Lieutenant 
Colonel Archibald Miller- 
Bakeweli on assuming the 
appointment 

The Duke of Kent. Patron, the 
tptiicawrria Research Fund, this 
evening attended a carol concert, 
the Royal Albert Hall. Kensington 
Gore, London SW7. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this morning 
presented the ‘Children of Courage 
Awards', Westminster Abbey, 
London SWI. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund, 
this afternoon opened the Leopold 
Muller Macmillan Day Centre, 
Whipps Crass Hospital Whipps 
Cross, Leytonstone, London Ell. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 13: Princess Alexandra, 
Patron, this afternoon visited St 
Christopher* Hospice; 51-59 Law- 
rie Park Road, Sydenham, London 
SE26. 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
this evening attended a Concert of 
Christmas Carols and Readings in 
aid of the Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fund at St Paul* Cathe¬ 
dral, London EC4. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr David Band, chief executive. 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, 52; Cap¬ 
tain die Hon Sir Nicholas Beau¬ 
mont, o5; Mr Vivian Bendall, MP. 
56; Professor Richard Cassidy, 
operatic tenor. 67; General Sir 
Desmond Fitzpatrick, 82; the Right 
RevJ.B.R. Grindrod, former Arch¬ 
bishop of Brisbane and Primate of 
Australia. 75: Sir Anthony 
Kershaw, former MP. 79: Miss 
Barbara Leigh-Huot, actress. 59. 
Mr Thomas McAvqy. MP, 51; Mr 
Robert Mitchell, former chairman. 
GLC 81; Mr C.R. Morris, former 
MP. 68: Mr Alberto Morrocco. 
painter, 77. 
Mr Toby Newth, governor, Exeter 
Prison. 57; Sir John Osborn, for¬ 
mer MP. 72; Dame Ruth Railton, 
founder. National Youth Or¬ 
chestra. 79; Mr Stan Smith, tennis 
player. 48: Mr Roy Thomason. 
MP. 50; Sir Simon Towneley. Lord 
lieutenant of Lancashire, 73; Colo¬ 
nel Sir Cennydd Traherne. KG. 
former Lord Lieutenant of Mid. 
South and West Glamorgan, 84; 
Miss Rosalyn Ttireck, conductor. 
80: Mr Peter Williams, rugby 
league player. 34. 

Scriveners’ 
Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
tiie Lady Mayoress and Mr Sheriff 
and Mrs Jonathan Charkham, 
was presented with the Scriveners' 
Company Quill Pen by the Master, 
Mr AH- Hamflton-Hopkins, 
yesterday at the Mansion 
House. 

Marjorie Wallace, chief executive of SANE, the schizophrenia charity, and a former journalist on The Times, 
after being appointed MBE by the Queen at Buckingham Palace yesterday. Ms Wallace has raised £6 million 
to build a research centre into the causes of mental illness. King Fahd of Saudi Arabia and Staxnatia Xyias. the 
Greek shipowner, each gave £1.75 million. The Sultan of Brunei and the Medical Research Council each gave 
£1 million. Oxford University £500,000 and an appeal in The Times in May drew many donations from the public 

University 
news 
The Rqyal Academy 
of Engineering 
The Royal Academy of Engineer¬ 
ing has awarded Jerwood Founda¬ 
tion New Graduate Engineering 
Prizes to ten outstanding 1994 
university graduates. They are: 

Matthew Bradley. GKN Tech¬ 
nology, ex University of Bristol; 
Alan Hnckndl Loughbomugh 
University of Technology, ex 
Imperial College; Naomi John¬ 
ston. Parkman Consulting En¬ 
gineers. ex The Queen’s 
University. Belfast: Ian Keilty, 
British Gas, ex University of 
Durham; Catherine PED. Trafalgar 
House Construction Limited, ex 
University of Bristol; Darren 
Sieifox. British Sugar, ex UM1ST: 
Dan TaImage. University of Ox¬ 
ford; Hugh Unwin. Sir Robert 
McAIpine Limited, ex University 
of Cambridge; Mark Vo Ian then. 
University of Southampton, ex 
University of Cambridge, and 
Catherine Witt, BP Exploration, ex 
University of Oxford. 

The prizes were awarded by Mr 
William Uttley-Moore. CBE. 
FEng, at a ceremony at The 
Academy* headquarters on Mon¬ 
day. December 12. 

Dinners 
Parliamentary and Scientific 
Committee 
Mrs Anne Campbell, chairman of 
the Parliamentary and Scientific 
Committee, was the host at a 
dinner held last night ar the House 
of Commons after a meeting of the 
committee when Mr John Collier 
FRS, Sir Richard Morris and Mr 
Clive Bates spoke. 
ICS A 
Baroness Seear. Chairman of die 
Administration Lead Body, was 
the guest speaker at the annual 
dinner of the Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries and Administrators 
held last night at GuQdhall. 
Professor Stephen Bristow, presi¬ 
dent, was in the chair. 

New date for Mayan civilisation 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE origins of ancient Maya 
civilisation in Central America 
have been pushed back more 
than a thousand years by 
recent discoveries in Belize. A 
series of finds, including stone 
tools and pollen from cultivat¬ 
ed plants, suggests that farm¬ 
ers first settled the tropical 
forests of the Yucatan Penin¬ 
sula soon after 3000 BC. 

Maya civilisation, noted for 
the great temples on sites such 
as Tikal or Chichen Itza, 
flourished in Guatemala, Be¬ 
lize and southern Mexico be¬ 
tween 400 BC and AD 1100. 
Untfl now, tire first villages 
were dated to no earlier than 
1200 BC although occasional 
finds of stone tools suggested 
an earlier, perhaps transitory, 
human presence. 

Investigations at Colha, a 
site in northern Belize first 
explored by a British Museum 
expedition in 1973. now indi¬ 
cate that farmers were living 
in the area by 2500 BC and 
perhaps several centuries ear¬ 
lier. They do not seem to have 
used pottery, as the settlers at 
Cuef/o and other early villages 
did a millennium later, but 
several kinds of stone tools 

BIRTHS; Nostradamus (Michel 
de Notredame), astrologer. Saint- 
Remy. 1503: Tycho Brahe, astrono¬ 
mer. Knudstrip. Denmark. 1546; 
James Bruce, explorer in Africa, 
Larbert central Scotland, 1730; 
Thomas Cochrane, 10th Earl of 
Dundonald. admiral Annsfield. 
Hamilton. Lanarkshire 1775; 
Pierre die Chavannes, mural 
painter. Lyons. 1824: King George 

have been found The earliest 
identified by Thomas Kelly of 
the University of Texas, are 
broad-bladed spearheads with 
wide barbs, suitable for 
thrusting or throwing short 
distances. Animals such as 
deer and peccary, which could 
be tackled at dose range in the 
jungle, are the likely targets, 
although the spears could also 
have been used as weapons. 

These “Lowe Points" are 
dated between 2500 and 1900 
BC Mr Kelly says, and are 
succeeded by less bulky, but 
equally effective, spearheads. 
Around 1300 BC a unifadal 
tool, probably used as an adze 
or hoe. was employed at 
Colha. 

A pollen core from the 
nearby Cobweb Swamp sug¬ 
gests that these early hunters 
were also farmers; maize pol¬ 
len is found as early as 2800 
BC. according to Professor 
Thomas R. Hester of the 
University of Texas, and man¬ 
ioc or cassava, a starchy root 
crop, is also represented by a 
single pollen grain. 

Maya cultivation of manioc 
In the first millennium BC was 
confirmed recently by Dr Jon 

Anniversaries 
VI. reigned 1936-52. York Cbaage. 
Sandringham, 1895; Paul Etuaid. 
poet Pins. 1895. 
DEATHS: Sir John Oldcastle, 
alleged heretic, "hung and burnt 
hanging". London, 1417; King 
James V of Scotland, reigned 1513- 
42. Falkland. Fife, 1542; George 
Washington, 1st American Presi¬ 
dent 1789-97. Washington. 1799; 
Leon Faucher. statesman, Mar- 

Hather of University College 
London, showing that they 
had a more broadly-based 
subsistence economy than pre¬ 
viously supposed; fruits and 
other forest products comple¬ 
mented maize, root crops, 
beans and squashes, with 
animal protein from hunting 
and from file flesh of domesti¬ 
cated dogs. 

The stimulus to early Maya 
settlement seems to have been 
the late post-glacial rise in sea- 
level. which created a succes¬ 
sion of rich swamp environ¬ 
ments in lowland Belize; a 
similar process led to the 
development of Mesolithic so¬ 
cieties in northern Europe 
between 10.000 and 5,000 
years ago. 

In the Maya area, the 
margins of wetlands were 
favoured places to live, and 
drainage ditches cut into the 
damp soil allowed extra crops 
to be grown during a period of 
Stable sea-level. Lata- on. a 
further rise flooded the 
drained fields, and the Maya 
shifted the focus of their 
communities to die. higher 
ridges, where the first temples, 
were raised soon after 1000 BC. 

Salles, 1854; Albert Prince Con¬ 
sort Windsor Castle, 1861; George 
Hudson, the “railway king", 
London, 1871; Will Fyfe, character 
comedian. St Andrews, 1947; Sir 
Stanley Spencer, painter. TapJow, 
Buckinghamshire 1959; William 
Slim, 1st Viscount Slim, Field 
Marshal. Governor-General 
of Australia 1953-60. London, 
1970. 

Parliamentary 
Carol Service 

The Prime Minister was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Anthony Newton. 
Lom President of the Council and 
Leader of Jhe House of Commons, 
who read the sixth lesson at a 
parliamentary carol service betd 
yesterday . m St Margaret* 
Church, Westminster Abbey, in 
aid of the Westminster Medical 
School Research Trust- The 
Speaker read the seventh lesson. 

Canon Donald Gray, Chaplain 
to the Speaker, officiated. The Rev 
Stew Penrose, Free Church Qiap- 
titin of Ghrfgfla and Westminster 
Hospital, read the Christmas bid¬ 
ding prayer. The Rev Bernard 
Hughes ami the Rev Philip Allen, 
Anglican and Roman Catholic. 
Chaplains of Chelsea and West¬ 
minster Hospital led the prayers. 

Lady Barber, Chairman of the 
palace of Westminster AB-Pany 
Ladies’ Committee, read the first 
lesson. Sir Paul Giroiami read the 
second lesson. Professor Roger 
Greenhalgh, Dean of the Charing 
Cross and Westminster Medical 
School, read the third lesson. Mrs 
Diana Maddock. MP. Liberal 
Democrat, read the fourth lesson 
and Mr Tony Blair, Leads’ of HM 
Opposition, read tbe fifth lesson. 

The Rev Jonathan GoodalL 
Chaplain and Sacrist of West¬ 
minster Abbey, the Rev Philip 
Chester and the Rev FWer CcwdL 
Priest Vicars of St Margaret*, 
were robed and in tbe Sanctuary. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Hie Hon Douglas Hogg, QC, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given yesterday 
by Her Majesty* Government at 
Lancaster House in honour of Mr 
Abdulla bin Mohamed bin Aged 
AI Dhahab. Ambassador of 
Oman. 

Eton College 
Eton College doses today. 
In the final of tiie House Associ¬ 
ation Mr GW. Milne* defeated 
Mr A.C.D. Graham-CampbeQ* 
by two goals to one. 
School opens for the Lent Half on 
Wednesday, January 11. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Paul Smith. Rector, 
Bideford (Exeter): to be also a 
Prebend of Exeter Cathedral. 
The Rev Philip Street Vicar, 
Gosberton Clough and Quadring 
and Assistant Local Ministry Of¬ 
ficer in the diocese of Lincoln; to be 
Vicar. St Paul*. Buttershaw. 
Bradford (Bradford). 
The Rev Judith Thompson, Chap¬ 
lain* Assistant Souihraead Hos¬ 
pital, and Honorary Deacon. St 
Aidan. Bristol: to be Assistant 
Curate (part-time) (with the title 
Assistant Priest). St Bamabas,- 
KnowJc (Bristol). 

The Rev Dr Ross Thompson. 
Vicar. St Aidan w, St Jpeoige, 
Bristol; ,to be, Priest-in-chargr^ St 
Barnabas, Knowle (Bristol). 
The Rev James Trevelyan, Rector. 
Honitort Team Ministry (Exeter): 
to be also a Prebend of Exaer 
Cathedral 
The Rev Dr Kevin Ward, Priest-in- 
charge. St Thomas. Claremount, 
Lecturer at Halifax parish church 
and Diocesan Mara Link Officer 
(Wakefield): to be Lecturer in 
African Religious Studies in tbe 
Department of Theology at Leeds 
University. (He will resign bis 
present appointments on August 
31,1995 and oke up his new post i 
on September 1,19&) 1 

Forthcoming 
marriages \ 

Mr HA. Aeland . ' . • 
and Miss D.F. Chtssefl - 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Harry, son of Mr' and 
Mrs David Adand. of Niotgrove, 
Gloucestershire, aiidDiata, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Ma Tom 
Chissdl, of _ Cbwgriwe, n^r 
Wimbome. Dorset. 

MrB-S. Coppins 
and Mbs J.M. Ttasas 

Tbe engagement is anoouqasf 
between Benjamin Stephen; efer 
son of Mrftrank Coppfos andfbe 
law Mrs Daffodil. Goppins, ^ 
Burnham on Crouch. Essex. aM 
Joanna Maiy. daughter of Mr, and 
Mm PeterThomas, of WiDand Old 
Village, Devon. • _' 

Mr D OM. Hasfann 
and Mbs CJJJi Pope * 
The engagement is announce 
between David, son of Mr Mkhad 
and the Hon Mrs' Hasiam, of The 
Orangery. Eelix Hall, Ketvebixk 
Essex, amt Clare, second daughter 
of the late liwopnahfrrnin^ 
J J.B. Pope and of Mrs JJ.B. Pope; 
of Upton Grom. Tbtbuiy 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr J.W.H. Thompson 
and Miss CJl Rerrison ?- 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mm 
EM Thompson and the late Mr 
Peter Thompson, of Bridgnorth, 
Shropshire, and Claire, ddest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P&r 
KSerrirom of Haddisoo^ Norfolk. 

Marriages 
MrRA-L- CrittaD 
and Miss H.C. Whitbread 
Tbe marriage took ptace on Sat¬ 
urday. December 10, at ffieCharch 
of St ftster and St PauLftortUeach£ 
of Mr Robert CrittaH, son of M * 
and Mrs John. CrittaU. of Chfl- 
wrrtfu Surrey, to Miss Henrfetta 
Whitbread, only daughter-of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Whitbread..ot 
Turkdean, Gloucestershire; 

- The Right Rev Mtcloei Mann. 
KCVO, mid Canon Philip Brawn 
officiated. ■ ■ ' 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by bar father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Anna ftemande, 
Amy Healy.RbslyiiWikfey^Ofiria 
Sladen. Emfiy Whitbread and 
Dominic Steele. Mr Justin Young 
was best man. ... 

.A reception was hddat the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Mr M.V. de Wcssdow. 1 
and Miss KJU.Awdiy 
The marriage took place an Sat- 

j urday. December TO, 1994, at St 
| MrchadV MeDcsham. of Mr 

Mark de Wessefow. sohof Mr and 
Mrs Ivan de Wessdmr,. to Mbs 
Katharine Awtby, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Daniel Awdfy.- The Rev 
Michael. Pain and Canon Arthur 
Suffrinofficiated. . •*. ‘ ■ 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage hr her: father, was: ai-’ 
tended.br Annabdiand.Hgny 
Scott. Richard and .Edmund Mas¬ 
sey, Arabella QnncandAlexandEr 
anri Aray BdL Mb’ Smion White 
was best man. 

Mr AX. Lindsay • • ' Jt 
, and Miss Ut. DaweaMB 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, December 10,1991 at St 
Maty*. Harrington. Worcester; . 
shire; between Mr Ludovic lint 
say. eldest son of the late the ftob 
Patrick Lindsay and of Lady 
Amabel lindsay, of London; W1L 
and Miss Lucy DavenhSEL eider 
daughter erf Mr and Mrs Richard 
Davenhill, of Belbrouguon. 
Worcestershire; The Rev GJL 
Tucker officiated. -■ 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 

Draw near to me and tw 
BSr San Oo iiouimiiiu K 
have never spoken In ooooL 
and at Its time of Moment I 

ALABASTER - On December 
loth at SaUabmy HoteftaL to 
Fettcfty (nte rtwripfl) smd 
Stanon. a daogMer. ZoO 

at TIM Portbmd HospttaL to 
babeOe CnCe LeaSre) and 
Gyrme. a IxsHUinil baby boy. 
Edouard. 

PAIWAS - On Sunday Z7U) 

Stngapare. to nfema ftw 
WlnaJ and Jonalhm. a ran 
(Roderick st. Mm LtoydX a 
brother to Sasha. 

YMOMS - On Deom&er 
lOth. to Helen Cnfie Satan) 

TRIOS - On 7th December 
1994. to Kmnertne Cafe 
Smith) and ittebard. a son. 
James Ridmnl Spicer. 

WESSON - On 29th Novem¬ 
ber. to Amanda mid Kevin, a 
TDM 80s daughter sister 
to Thomas. ABce Entity. 

Catherine, sttwnoaer of 

Funeral Service at Afl Saints 
Church. Mendham. on 
Saturday X7lh Detrinher at 
It am. 

CARTWRIGHT - On 12th 
December 1994, peacefully. 
Oona ESeen. Funeral Sendee 
at lb* Lady dmnet. 
CMdMedH- CathedraL 
Wednesday 21st December 
at It am. No tiowen by 
request but if deatred. 

The Chichester Cflbednd 
Devebmuieut TruK e/e 
Edward White A Son. 6 

Thanksgiving and Memorial 
Service at Purtey Baptist 
Churcb, Banstead Road, on 
Monday December 19th at 
2pm. Ponamma in Ms 
UKinory for Baptist 
Missionary Society (OM&) 
may be seta to JJBL 
Shafeesoeare LM_ 67 George 
Street Cnotbn. CRO IUX 

FBASCR - On Monday 
December 12th 1994. Angns 
Hugh aged 5S_ The ameb 
loved husband or LOtiy and 
fattier of SopMe. CanriBs and 
Enuna. Private tWnBy 

Monday 20th Fehrtmrr 199C 
at 2J5D pm at The Chart* or 
Ota teeased Vtrgtn Misy. 
Tysoe. Warwltfatdra. 

Funeral Service at St Peter's 
Catholic cmueti. 
Winchester, on Friday 16th 
December at I2.1S pm. 
Famtty Dowers ndv stex. 
Any dotunicra to The Tony 
LHctrworth Memorial Fund 
c/o Jao Steel & Son Ltd.. 

Ounik doctors. nUwtm and 
an nnr«i.ni ma 

LUMD8CHQ - On December 
9th. to Felicity tote FotD and 
rails, a sen. Abuiuaw 
John. 

HABBV - On Oeoaaber 7IU. to 
SaoUe tote Prttman) and 
James, a son. Hsrry John 
Benedict. 

HB3CAW - On December 
12m. to DebHe tote Cam) 

MVOM. Entity Ns 
OfiDBI - on December 2nd 

1994. w Ntandy(nt« otway) 
«l Mletoari. a aon. 

Matthew and Poooy. Funeral 
Sendee d Ilte am on 
Monday 19th PecenJw 
1994 at St Peters Church. 

Co Sheripgham RJNt.L. 67 
Regb Avenue, Shcrtnghm. 
NorfoDt. 

BAJLY SUM - On 
thwmher 11th M Mtn 

Chapel Mffl be UeM on 
Saturday tarn Jtsamat 19W* 
at II am to which all frier v 
are warmly bnnL 

tmdy borne. Margaret 
ABce. tfiiraian and loved 
wire of Professor CeoOrey 

at 1.30 nm on Friday 16th 
December. Famfly flowers 
only, but donattaos If desired 
to the Bourorasomh Hospital 
Appeal c/o W Smith & Sons 
Funeral Directors- 639 
Wbnbome Road. 
BamnncmoUDu BH9 2AR. tell 
(00033 6S8S18. 

POLUNHS - EUrabeth Jane, on 
Demubw lOth. peacefully al 

Frauds, tovtng and dearly 
loved hustemd of MakL 

Private famBy cremation. 
Famfly flowers only, but 
donahotp. If dediTd. tor the 
Marie Curie Nurses Fond tje 
R. Lute A Son. Caution 
Corner. Brafles. Banbury. 
Oxen. OXi B M2. 

TOUUm - FUnnoty Porter, 
on December nth 1994. in 
hospRal. Jessie, the dearty 
loved wife of (be late John 
Heaton ToutoUn. and wm be 
sadly mined by Canity and 
Mends. The Annul sendee 
and oomminsd wa take peace 
on Friday December 16th at 
Preston ownmieimii at 
10.45 am. Enomries. Brawn 

grandfather or Dick and Jo. 
Service ar Cheltenham 
Crematorium on Monday 
December 19th at 2 pm. 
FUnOy Dowers only but 
donations may be sent to I FI iTOTARF 
RAF Benevolent Fund. 67 I rtAlnOAKK, 
Portland Race. London WIN 
4AR. 

PRIVATE 

B>EUUUi - Maurice Edefcmn 
HP. vividly remembered 
today and every day with 
love and Bride by Ms wife 
THU and daughters Semis and 

O'MULL - On 7m December, 
to Joanna and Trevor, a 
beautiful daughter. 
Catherine Frances Rose. 

RANDALL - On December 
10th. to Karen tab PoBofik) 

Karan Alexandra, a cumr (or 

and brother. Funeral lO can 
Saturday Dacemher 17th at 
St Peter1* Chum. UWm 
Court Road. SWltL No 
Powers by remind but 

so Cm Protects. 
ITS Lancaster ItoM. wti. 

Dtm - Bob. died peace futty 
as home on December 9th. 

Mofeorif Service to be 

EWE* - tale McCterm) 
Canoe Vivienne Irene. 
Mend wife of Howard 
wattam Eyres and loving 
daughter of John and Doris 
MeCfean. paemd pracefuBy 
meet on Sunday nth 
December 1994. Dearest 
suer and aunt. Her kirawO 
remain with n aiwsyn. 
Service at Christ Church. 
Oc«M MOD. Wtauadan. 
Fretey i«h December at 
*■15 am. fonowud by 
cunmdttal at Putney vue 

to Frank, patne. e Cbombe 
Lanr. SW20. tn 
Brtmh Heart Fttuadatton. 

mndmaoier. SatKy mboed 
by afl tbe family. Funeral 
Service at St Catamte* 
Ctnrdv Aberdour. on 
Friday 16th nfremner at 
JOJO mu. thanthr to 
Oujifca mihxt QtnahMluHi 
amvtng 11.so am. lo wMefa 
an friends arc invited. 

^OWHSTOH . Mary Evetsm 
WoBeX ChrvaUrr or the 
Oder or LecpoU IL Betotum. 
In bar 94th year, ■enrensw 
In Stauringdale on lOth 
Deoembet. Beloved widow of 
Ow late Gyri} F. Johnston 
OAC. World Famous Bell 
Founder. Adored mother of 
the la* Aithw Johnston amt 
Reoematy Price and tovtng 
gundmoihei at Sasha a*} 
AraaeDc. FamBy funeral 
only, no flows; please, 
aonanons to the passage Day 
Can; Centre. Westminster 

Company, 69 High Street. 
£*«*• Bena. SL5 7HP. 
Thnnlautvlug Sender to he 
announced In January. 

Friday 16th December- at 
Holy Trinity. Weymouth. No 
dowers, but donations IT 
wished to The Lantern. 2 
Bancfagh Rood. Weymouth. 
DT4 7JD. 

MANSFIELD - Dr. Ruth 
Evelyn MBE. FFA. RCS. 
auddody at hone on lOth 
December. Dearly loved wife 
of the We Leonard, very 

Mary, much lowed mother- 
in-law. grandmother and 
graMgrandmother. Service 
at ChrUtamrtJL 
Westminster Bridge Rood. 
SCI. on Wednesday 21st 
December at 12 noon, 
followed by cremation at 
Seuh liwidon Crematorium. 
Rowan Road. 8W16. 
Flowers or donattons for 
Friends of Vellore c/o 
Veafanan ft Son. Funeral 
Directors. 384 Norwood 
Road. SC27 9AA. 

MARK - Mary T11 went otee 
Rowland), suddenly at her 
home an 9th December, 
loved and loving wife of 
Jama and mother of 
Timothy. Imogen. Miles. 
Paul and Virginia ™t 

flMutWMm Funeral id 
the Onadt of thr AsrrnHon. 
Dartmouth Row. London 
S£lO- at i jmn on Friday 
16th December. No Bowen 
please but donattows to St 
CbMtfWi FeBowsMn, S3 
Warwick Road. London SW6 
or to Amnesty mternalknM. 

Flowers welcome. 
RALPH - On December 12th 

peacefOfly at home - Evelyn 
Marlon, betoved wife or 
Pdr. mother of Rktoud and 
Patrick, and “Matriarch". 
Funeral private. OonaDotaff 
desired to POgrlms Hmoice. 
66 London Road. Catflerbnry 
CT2BJY. 

BBMtW - On December 
12th. peacefully at home m 
Cambridge. Lena RenDrw 
tafa Smsd aged 90. 
widow of Arrive Renfrew, 
much kwed mother of Colin 
aad mndmodter of Helena. 
Alan and Magma. Funeral 
Service at n A6 am on 
Monday 19th December at 
the Cambridge Ctty 
Oematorfinu. Emt ChnnL 

RDtSOM - Dents. Fern. Air 
Commodore. CVO. ORE. 
OFC AFC. on December 
1QBL piiwefiitly m home, 
ms modi loved tty Hope. 
Denis and EBzabeth. Funeral 
Service at Chichester 
Crematorium on Ybuuday 
December icm at 12 noon. 
FamBy flowers only pleue. 
but donations If destred to 
RAF Braweotent Fuad may 
be sent to UP. UMott&Sao. 
Norm Sneex. Mehmt WM 
Sussex. (0730) B13364. 

A.R4J>_ FRS. On Bib to 
birthday. So missed. 
Georgina Mary. 

MARRIAGES 

at Prof, and Mrs D M 
Madun of Tbe Free 
IMvtrtSy. Amsterdam. Tbe 

of John and Peecr. orach 
loved grandfather of Natasha 
and Jeada. brother or Dr. 
MJ>. WaBtngtan. Fmerai 
Service at St Cannon*. 

December 17Tb at 2 pm 
fOBowed by tnlenseot In the 
Churchyard. FamSy Powers 
only, but donaCtaas. If 
desired, to a Gurmonb 
Church. EDqatrtes pteose lo L 

Dtrecton. uamyttoi. Powys, 
tot (0691) fMtt&SS. 

WARDLE - John Malcotin 
LLB. loved and tovtng 
Imsbaiid of ME and Iblher of 
Gerakttne. Jocelyn aad Guy. 
died peacefully ai home on 
12th December 1994. A 
Service of Rcmaubranocwai 
be hdd at 11 am on Toolbar 
tout Jammy 1996 « 
Btrmtngham CathedraL 
Cobnore Row. BUmtegham. 
Danattom Of ftatnd) to 

Churchyard notoratfea 
FmuL 

WBSSTWRIQp - Qn pecetctier 
11th. to Tortola. BVL aged 
79. peaccfuby after a tang 
■mm. Nevqie. hosband of 
Joyce, tenter of Vlvton. 

only daughter or Mi R S 
OoOorn of Kenner . Lodtena. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

See Page 39 ef Seefioo 2 for 

Midweek Rendezvous 
CaB Margaret Harper 

ofl 071431 4000 er fax 071 782 7827 
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Aniome Pinay, Prime Minister 
!, apd Finance Minister of France 

m 1952 and Finance Minister, 
195&60, died yesterday aged 102. 
He was born on December 30. 

1891. 

IN TWO relatively brief spells in 
t. charge of his country's financial af- 
?. fairs, Antoine Pinay laid the founda- 

dons for France's postwar economic 
i recovery by halting galloping inflation 

restoring the strength of the 
i- French franc. He did so on the first 

occasion in 1952 by introducing drastic 
austerity measures and winning die 
confidence of small savers by launch- 

«. ing what became known as the “Pinay 
bond" which was indexed to gold. It 

* enabled savers to convert cash and 
gold stashed away in the early unsta- 

T Me postwar years into legal, tax- 
'■ exempt savings. 

■ Six years later he introduced a “new 
• franc" worth 100 old francs. The 

success of both measures ted to his 
becoming an enduring oracle of eco- 

. nomic wisdom to successive genera- 
tions of politicians. 

’ The popularity that sprang from 
these achievements was based less on 

\ any outstanding intellectual qualities 
or sense of mission in Antoine Pinay 
than on the fact that he stood for some 
traditional economic concepts dear not 
only to conservatives but, in their heart 
of hearts, to most Frenchmen. His'best- 
known dictum was “un sou est un sou" 
(a penny is a penny) — a simple but 

.. effective slogan which brought home to 
,• his countrymen the dangers of living 

beyond their means. 
/. Pinay was President du Conseit for 

-f seven months in 1952 under the Fourth 
* Republic presidency of Vincent Auriol 
' and was Minister of Finance in de 

Gaulle's 1958 Government and, from 
January 1959 to I960, in the first 
Government of the Fifth Republic, 

'• headed by Michel Debrt. In all these 
offices he was considered a success. 

Antoine Pinay was bom at Sr 
* diamond in the Loire department and 
■; left school at 15. His father was a hat 
: manufacturer — incidentally, the man 

who introduced into France the Italian 
straw hat 

During the First World War the 
, younger Pinay won the M£daiUe 

Mihtaire and the Croix de Guerre, and 
was badly wounded in his right 
shoulder. All his life he was to suffer 
from this. In. 1917 he married Margue- 

; rite FbuJetier, and inherited from her 
family the tannery at.St diamond 
which he managed profitably. In 1929 

~ he became Mayor of his native town, a 
, post he retained until 1977. 

His wife bore him two daughters 
■» and a son. She fell a victim to an 

incurable mental disease in the 1930s 
. and it is possible that this break-up of 

his family circle helped to make Pinay 
decide to go into national politics. 

in 1936 he was elected to the 
National Assembly as a deputy for 
Loire. Becoming a senator in 1939. he. 
tike the majority of Frenchmen; fol¬ 
lowed Marshal Pfitain. the leader of the 
Vichy Government which collaborated 

; with the occupying Nazi German 
forces. He was thus one of hundreds of 
senior French officials who at die 
Liberation were stripped of their right 

, to hold public office. A jury, however, 
ruled that he had done no wrong and 

- he was one of the few conservatives 
, elected to the Second Constituent 
.• Assembly in 1946. He served in the 
- Radical Government of 1949 as Minis¬ 

ANTOINE PINAY 

ter of State and in two other shorter- 
lived governments as Minister of 
Public Works. 
. In March. 1952 he was appointed 

Prime Minister and. although it lasted 
only seven months, the Pinay Govern¬ 
ment of 1952 was remarkable for a 
number of reasons. It was the first to be 
presided over by a prominent Vichy 
supporter and it led to the break-up of 
de Gaulle'S Rassexnblement du People 
Francais (RPF). A number of RPF 
deputies decided to support Pinay, 
attracted by a financial policy which 
seemed to make sense; de Gaulle, in 
disgust abandoned the RPF. 

Rices, which had been rising contin¬ 
uously in France since the Liberation 
in 1944, took a downward turn — at 
least during the first five months of 
Pinay 5 administration. But then the 
franc recovered and the first signs of 
France’s rapid growth in industrial 
production began to be noticed. 

None of these tilings was due in any 
great measure to the Government — 
price stabilisation being in part the 
result of the end of the bout of world 
inflation caused by the Korean War. 
But the Pinay administration restored 
confidence and ended the endemic 
monetary fever in France. What was 
called "tiie Pinay miracle" established 
Pinay as the undoubted leader of the 
moderate Right 

Over colonial problems, the impact 
of which was to cause the fall of the 
Fourth Republic, Pinay was cautiously 
liberal; indeed, his attitude towards 
Algeria was more moderate than that 

of many Socialists. He was the first 
politician to call on General de Gaulle 
in May 1958 when France dearly 
risked a military coup d’frtat 

As Finance Minister from 1958 he 
was responsible, during the first year 
of the Fifth Republic, for the conserva¬ 
tive policy of austirite et s6v6rit6, 
which enabled France to profit from 
devaluation and to enter the active 
phase of the Common Market under 
good auspices. 

He left office in 1960 having refused 
to resign, the announcement from the 
Elysee simply stating that “The Head 
of the State has seen M Pinay who has 
ceased to exercise the functions of 
Minister of Finance and Economic 
Affairs”. The basic reason for Pinay’s 
withdrawal was that he disagreed 
increasingly with de Gaulle’s policy of 
drawing France away from close co¬ 
operation with the United States — a 
policy which culminated in the French 
withdrawal in 1966 from Nalo’s inte¬ 
grated military command- It was 
announced that Pinay’s successor, 
Wilfred Baumgartner, would continue 
the Pinay financial policy. 

After the end of the Algerian War in 
1962, Pinay defended tne European 
concept of supranationalism and the 
Atlantic Alliance, and increasingly he 
appeared as the most widely accept¬ 
able leader of anti-Gaullism to large 
sections of right-wing opinion. 

In 1965, when his candidature as 
President was being sought by centre 
politicans, he gave a sensational inter¬ 
view in which he said that not only had 

MADAME GRES 
large bribes been offered to him to 
stand, in the form of election expenses, 
but that he had been threatened with 
public revelations about his private life 
which would end any future political 

. career for him if he refused. He 
reiterated that he had no intention of 
standing. Asked about his attitude to 

. the de Gaulle regime, he said that even 
as for as the Common Market was 
concerned, the position of the French 
Government was not entirely wrong, 
that he did not oppose the force de 
frappe. and that be thought the 
country's financial situation was much 

. less bad than the detractors of de 
Gaulle made out. 

Pinay supported Georges Pompi¬ 
dou’s candidature in the presidential 
election of 1969. He was offered, but 
refused, a place in the first Pompidou 
Government headed by Jacques 
Chaban-Dehnas. However, the Pres¬ 
ident frequently consulted the "sage of 
St Chamond” on economic matters. 

What distinguished Pinay from most 
politicians of the postwar period was 
his popularity which made him into a 
national figure. Ordinary people con¬ 
sidered that he was a politician malgrf 
lui and it was noted that when, in 1952, 
President Auriol derided to ask Pinay 
to form a government, he was not 
haunting the corridors of the Elysge 
but had to be fished out of a railway 
carriage at the Gare de Lyon, en route 
for home. When he said "I never asked 
to be Prime Minister. I am here to 
carry out a polity and if there is to be a 
different policy, 1 shall not remain 
here," he was believed. 

Unlike so many French politicians, 
Pinay was neither an intellectual nor a I 
lawyer. He disliked Paris high society 
and — even when Prime Minister — 
waited his turn even when having his 
haircut 

Frarujoise Giroud wrote of him at 
this time: “Sixty-one but looking like 
50, grey hair, a bulging forehead 
showing temperament lively brown 
eyes, a sense of the ridiculous, some- . 
what liverish, a liking for country 
things, the art of never spending a 
franc more than he intends, no gift for 
foreign languages, with his air of being 
entirely enclosed in a first-quality thin 
cloth, the all-wool and fresh complex- 
ioned Pinay is the spitting image of 
many Frenchmen of his age who daily 
curse the government” 

In January 1973. at the age of 82, he 
was chosen as France's first Ombuds¬ 
man. The French m&diaieur has a 
limited role since his services can be 
called on only by deputies, but never¬ 
theless the post was designed to 
humanise relations between the gener¬ 
al public and the administration. 
Pinay's age gave same reason to doubt 
that he could supply great vigour—he 
held the post for only a year—but his 
long experience of government and his 
independence of mind made his choice 
a popular one, at least with the older 
generation and with the conservative 
dasses. 

De Gaulle is reported to have said 
when Pinay once argued against him 
at the wrong moment at Cabinet 
meetings: “M Pinay is mistaking the 
Republic he belongs to." As a politi¬ 
cian, pinay did not fit into the Fifth 
Republic, nor was he a rally typical 
figure of the Fourth. His epitaph is that 
he was, above aD, a representative 
Frenchman. 

Antoine Pinay’s wife and son prede¬ 
ceased him. He is survived by two 
daughters. 

Madame Oris, haute 
couturier, died in the 

southern Var region of 
France on November 24 

1995 aged 89. She was 
horn in Paris in 1903. 

MADAME GR&S was the 
most discreet of the gneat 
Parisian haute couturiers, a 
tiny, turbanned. enigmatic fig¬ 
ure. She seldom spoke to the 
press and never allowed her¬ 
self to be photographed. Since 
1990. having presented her 
last show three years earlier, 
she had almost completely 
disappeared from public view. 
One of her last public appear¬ 
ances was to distribute the 
fashion awards at the Paris 
Opera in 1988. It seems almost 
fitting, therefore, that her 
death should only now be 
reported to the French news¬ 
paper be Monde, almost a 
year after the event 

However anonymous she 
chose to remain, the tuneless 
sculptural quality of her work, 
and in particular her draped 
jersey, Grecian-style column 
dresses guaranteed her near 
deification among her col¬ 
leagues in Paris, and a loyal 
following cm both sides of the 
Atlantic for fifty years. 

In America, where she was 
known, much to her horror, as 
“the Empress of Drape", her 
clients included Grace Kelly 
and Jackie Kennedy. She was 
extremely well respected in 
Paris, where she was known 
as a woman of ferocious 
integrity, who would never 
dream of compromising on 
standards. So much so that 
when Tom Wolfe referred 
some years ago to “the good 
Madame Gres", everyone in 
the fashion business knew 
precisely what was meant 

She had one of the longest 
fashion careers of this century, 
spanning the years from 
Vfonnet to Lacroix, and every 
designer in between: Her lon¬ 
gevity was down to various 
factors, most importantly the 
knack of sifting the gold from 
the dross of any new fashion 
movement and incorporating 
tiie new without sacrificing 
any of the punctilious stan¬ 
dards for which her house was 
known. 

For example, one of her 
swansongs in her last collec¬ 
tion in 1987 was' an unasham¬ 
edly erotic white draped jersey 
knit creation, which barely 
covered a few floating panels 
of silk mousseline. It was both 
modern and indisputably clas¬ 
sic Grts. 

Her clothes were never to¬ 
tally of their time, nor were 
they old-fashioned. When 
Coco Chanel said that design¬ 
ers must beware of originality 
because it could so easily lead 
to fancy dress, she might well 
have had in her mind the 
creations of Christian Dior or 
Jacques Path. But Grts stood 
out as an example of Chanel's 
philosophy. 

• Grts did this by having one 
new idea and sticking with it 

all her life. This was working 
with the cut and ding of jersey 
and wool for day, sfik for the 
evening. In her case, her 
experiments on this limited 
canvas continued throughout 
her career and she used them 
to push forward her philoso¬ 
phy of dress. In particular, she 
invented a way of making long 
tunics, draped in a Grecian 
style, where the folds fell 
naturally round the body. To 
do this, she modelled each 
dress directly on to the manne¬ 
quin. with no pattern and the 
bare minimum of cutting. 

Mariano Fortuny had al¬ 
ready been looking to Greece 
for inspiration before, but in 
Grts’s case, the results were 
not only .classical but com¬ 
pletely contemporary. For 
Grts the cut was everything, 
vastly more important than 
decoration. 

The same purist approach 
extended to the way in which 
she presented her clothes to 
press and buyers, almost as 
pieces of sculpture rather than 
dresses. Models were chosen 
for their look of detached 
refinement and the atmo¬ 
sphere at her shows was quiet, 
almost monastic, and never 
sullied by raucous music. 
Only the dress mattered and 
accessories were kept simple. 

Germaine £milie Krebs, as 
she was born, had originally 
wanted to be a sculptor. Fam¬ 
ily disapproval however, and 
lack of funds prevented this 
and she began to design 
dothes and to make toiles to 
sell to fashion houses. She 
became the chief designer for 
the house of Alix. founded 
mysteriously for her in 1934 by 
a man whose name she never 

divulged. This was forced to 
close during the war. and 
Grts took her daughter to the 
safety of the South of France. 

She returned in 1942 to re¬ 
open under the name of Grts. 
which was the name under 
which her husband — the 
Russian artist Serge Czerefkov 
— always signed his work 

Her first show under the 
Occupation was deliberately 
provocative, all of the clothes 
being made in red, white and 
blue, the colours of the 
tricolour. The message was 
not lost All Paris warmed to 
her courage while the Ger¬ 
mans fumed impotentiy. Grts 
had taken tiie moral high 
ground in fashion and it 
remained hers for the rest of 
her life. 

Madame Grts continued 
for the next forty years to do 
what she did best She diversi¬ 
fied. like many of the haute 
couture houses, into perfume 
in 1960 when she launched 
Cabochard, and Cabo tine fol¬ 
lowed in the 1970s. 

But she was basically an 
haute couturier of the old 
school, not a marketer, and 
resisted the tide towards start¬ 
ing a ready-to-wear line for as 
long as possible (she did so 
only in 1980). In the mid-1980s 
the house was bought by the 
French businessman Bernard 
Tapie. who sold it on to 
Esterel. Ii was later sold to the 
Japanese business group Yagi 
Tsusho. 

Madame Grts had been 
honorary president of the 
powerful Chambre Synthcaie. 
which has regulated couture 
in the capital since 1972. 

She leaves her daughter 
Anne. 
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Goodwill 
itiikba assists 5000 dderiy people with a 

«nwft regular additional Income and through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Extra fonds are 
needed now to help more eJdedy people stay in 

their own homes- _ .. _ 
If you can bdp, write to William Rathboue, 

Dept T Jhikba, FREEPOST 0 Avonmort Road, 

London Wl4 SBR. 
awttf No. 2107-29 

Helping elderly people 

stay independent 

Sir John Temple, Conservative 
MP for the City of Chester, 1956-74, 
(Bed on December 10 aged 84. He 

was bora on Jane 9,1910. 

JOHN TEMPLE was the archetypal Tory 
backbencher of his day, unsbakeably 
loyal to his party and his leaders, deeply 
rooted in his native county and devoted to 
the Army in which he served during the 
war. He was a former and looked it a 
noted fisherman of salmon and trout and, 
although he never attempted to shine in 
the Commons, he could be relied on to 
man the committees and leave the more 
glamorous side to others. 

John Meredith Temple was educated at 
Charterhouse and Gare College, Cam¬ 
bridge, and, though he could easily have 
obtained deferment in the Second World 
War. he volunteered unhesitatingly to 
join the Army. He served in several 
theatres, was mentioned in dispatches 
and was briefly ADC to the Governor of 
South Australia. 

He was a dairy former on a fair scale 
when he was chosen to fight a by-election 
for the city of Chester at the end of 
November 1956. It was the first test of 
public opinion after the Suez fiasco anti a 
bad time to fight even a blue-chip 
constituency such as Chester. The Tory 

majority fell predictably—from just over 
11,000 to 6348. By the Macmillan “You 
never had it so good" election of 1959. 
however, it was back to 10355 and Temple 
had enviable majorities for the rest of his 
career — except in 1966. when Harold 
Wilson’S second election victory saw 
Chester still only barely Conservative, 
with Labour a mere 2303 votes behind. 

In the Commons he was secretary of his 
party’s housing and local government 
committees and from 1966 to 1968 he was 
vice-chairman of the Conservative finance 
committee. He became vice-chairman of 
the British executive of the Inter-Parlia¬ 
mentary Union. He took a considerable 
interest in Latin America and was 
prominent in the Anglo-Colombian Soci¬ 
ety. His services were recognised by the 
award of decorations from both Colombia 
and Venezuela. 

After he derided not to fight the 
February 1974 election. Temple devoted 
much of his time to his county of 
Cheshire, where he served as Deputy 
Lieutenant and High Sheriff. He was a 
good friend of Chester Cathedral and 
vice-president of his local branch of the 
Army Benevolent Association. Fishing 
took up a great deal of his time. He was 
president of the National Council of 
Salmon Netsmen, an officer of the 
Salmon and Trout Association and vice- 
president of the Association of River 
Authorities. He was also a major figure in 
the Royal Horticultural Society and the 
National Farmers’ Union. He was 
knighted in 1983. 

Temple married, in 1942. Nancy Hare. 
She survives him with a son and 
daughter. 

ELECTRIC TRACTION ON 
THE METROPOLITAN 

. RAILWAY. 
For some toe past Londonas have been eager 

far information as to when the conversion of the 
“ underground " railways from steam to electric 
traction, which has now been in progress tor 
about four years, was likely to become arr 
accomplished feci. So for as the Inner Circle is 
concerned, no date has. we understand, yet been 
feed for even the experimental running of dearie 
trains; but on the Metropolitan extension from 
Bakenstreel to Harrow, and thence over the new 
line opened about six months ago to Uxbridge, 
trial trips by efectricuy with the new ” corridor " 
roDing-nock have been taking place for some 
weeks past, and yesterday what is likefyio be the 
first o( a series of semi-public “ openings " was 
celebrated- The general public wifi still have do 

wail until January I before they are privileged to 
tnwti by elasticity even over this section of the 
Metropolitan, and then toe service foam Baker- 
street to Harrow and Uxbridge is likely stiQ to be 
partially conducted by steam: but as an earnest 
of toe advanced stage Which their dectrificatioo 
has now reached, the a utoorines of this company 
yesterday afternoon conveyed a party of abort 
300specially invited guests to Uxbridge and bade 
with perfect safety and at a fair rate of speed 
without railing in toe assistance of a steam 
locomotive ai way sage of the journey. The trip 

ON THIS DAY 

December 141904 

London's first underground railway, the 
Metropolitan was opened in January 
1863 between Paddington and 
Farringdon Street with three dasses of 

travel 

was, moreover, performed in one of toe brand- 
new corridor trains, consisting of rw motor-cars 
and four " traflers" which have been provided for 
toe new rfeime, and everything which took place 
conveyed the impression torn those present were 
celebrating toe beginning of a new era In toe 
history of ihe old* undereround " railways, from 
which sranke. dirt, and discomfort will be pearly 
banished. The guests assembled at lotiock at the 
Hold Great Central, where they were received by 
Sir Charles McLaren, M.P„ the chairman of toe 
Metropolitan Railway Company ... After lun¬ 
cheon, Sir C. McLaren made a short speech in 
which he said that when the line was thoroughly 

cleaned up. as they intended it should be, he fell 
sure that a greatly increased traffic would result 
and toe costly expenditure would prove very 
profitable to shareholders (Cheers)... 

The party then walked from the hotel to Baker- 
street Station, where a six-car dearie corridor 
train was in waiting, having sea ring wrwniwvb. 
non for 362 passengers. The type of car employed 
is similar to that in use on toe Central London 
and other" tubes," and b aim resembles the cars 
employed on toe electrified sections of the North- 
Eastern and Lancashire and Yorkshire Railways. 
The adoption of toe “ corridor" system no doubt 
involves a considerable loss of seating capacity as 

andtoereis also 
compensation is found in the freedom with which 
passengers can move through ihe train, and 
experience has proved tharthis gneatfy tends to 
shorten toe station stops, as the work of selecting, 
a seat is (foie in the train instead of on toe 
platform. Electrical heates are provided in every 
car. and a very agreeable temperature was 
maintained. The lighting also was raceOem. No 
opportunity was riven to observe the station work 
except at the tennmL astoe run^was a* through * 
one tn both directions. The distance of 18 nines 
was covered in less than 40min. each way. but no 
attempt was made to attain a high speed. Every 
one present seemed highly pleased with toe 
demonstration and the authorities of toe Metro- 
polinrn Railway Company were warmly - 
congratulated upon the success of the trip. 
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Human barrier stops Russian army 
■ The main Russian aimy column advancing into Chechenia 
was stopped in its tracks by the appeals of a crowd of unarmed 
civilians and a Russian democratic politician. 

Russian officers advancing towards Grozny, the capital of 
the rebel republic, had their way blocked by hundreds of 
Chechens waving-placards, and appeared to be confused and 
frightened by contradictory signals from Moscow and the 
prospect of large-scale civilian casualties..;__ Pages i, 14 

Britain continues Pergau funding 
■ Government funding for the Pergau dam project in 
Malaysia will continue despite a High Court ruling that the 
Foreign Secretary, Douglas Hurd, acted unlawfully. Mr Hurd 
told the Commons that the money would crane from sources 
outside the overseas aid programme.....Page 1 

Asylum for gay 
A former Romanian soldier who 
is homosexual has been granted 
asylum in Britain in a ruling that 
coukl trigger a flood of similar 
applications from gay men and 
women-Page I 

Duchess aids test 
The Duchess of York has dis¬ 
closed that she has had two Aids 
tests, me before she was married 
to Prince Andrew and one since 
the couple separated Page 1 

Researchers banned 
Two researchers who found their 
way into Tony Blair’s Westmin¬ 
ster office were barred from Par¬ 
liament for six weeks by Betty 
Boothrpyd, die Speaker.... Page I 

Rail cuts threat 
John Major faced demands to 
halt rail privatisation after a con¬ 
sultants' report warned that lack 
of funds could lead to the closure 
of nearly half the rail 
network_Page 2 

Anorexia suicide 
A twin who suffered from anorex¬ 
ia nervosa, took a fatal overdose 
of sleeping pills to end her suffer¬ 
ing and to free her twin from the 
stranglehold of the illness, an in¬ 
quest heard —-Page 3 

Flawed English 
Controversy arose over GCSE 
English exams as h was disclosed 
that more than half of the pupils 
at a leading comprehensive were 
undermaiked -Page? 

Hypnosis review 
The Government is to review die 
law governing stage hypnotism 
following a string of complaints 
over acts in pubs and dubs and 
growing safety fears .Page 8 

Loan shark flood 
Families made homeless by flood¬ 
ing in Paisley, Strathclyde, have 
been warned not deal with loan 
sharks charging up to 1.000 per 
cent interest_Page 9 

Priestly promotion 
An Irish parish priest was ap¬ 
pointed leader-elect of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Ireland Mgr 
Sean Brady said that his parishio¬ 
ners will be amazed Page 10 

Elephant safe haven 
Tanzania agreed to ban the bunt¬ 
ing of elephants which stray info 
hunting areas along the border 
with Kenya after revelations that 
three semi-tame bulls from Ke¬ 
nya had been shot by white 
hunters-Page 12 

Serb battle plan 
As the UN and Nato agonise 
about whether to leave Bosnia to 
its own devices. General Ratko 
Mladic, the Serb leader, is proba¬ 
bly planning one of the most deci¬ 
sive battles of the war— Page 13 

Clinton tax cuts 
With a poll showing that his 
approval rating has slumped to 
38 per cent. President Clinton will 
seek to revive his presidency with 
a tax cut promise-Page 15 

Radar search for Culloden army 
Archaeologists are to use ground probing radar in an attempt 
to locate the remains of the Duke of Cumberland’s Redcoats 
who died at the battle of Culloden in 1746. The equipment, 
similar to that used to search for bodies at Frederick West’s 
home in Gloucester, is being hired by the National Trust for 
Scotland at a cost of £2^00..Page 5 
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Tony Blag wllfa fan tVflfym (tefy T-ahnnr candidate fn the Dnrfley Wieef fy^iecribn. canvassing at a meeting offoimerTory VUtoS. Page II 

Wgti streets: Britain’s shops suf¬ 
fered poor sales in November and 
were fenced to keep prices low to 
tempt consumers, new figures from 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try showed fuelling retail fears of 
poor Christmas trade Page 23 

Airlines: British Airways is selling 
Caledonian Airways to Inspira¬ 
tions. foe package tour operator, 
for £16.6 million. Caledonian, 
which was fanned by British Air¬ 
ways from tiie rump of the charter 
operations of the old British 
Caledonian_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
3.0 points to dose at 2946.4. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 80.2 to 80.4 after a fafl from 
$1.5780 to $1.5620 and from 
DM2.4574 to DM2.45661 -Page 26 

Cricket England defeated Austra¬ 
lia A by 31 runs in the World Series 
Cup in Melbourne to give a 
welcome boost to tbdr publie 
credibility and private self¬ 
esteem-Page 44 

Football: The Football Asodalion 
confirmed the lifting of Tottenham 
Hotspur's FA Cup ban and six- 
point league deduction but did not 
reduce the El-5 million floe im¬ 
posed on the dub-Page 42 

Rugby union: Adrian Spencer, a 
replacement for Cambridge in the 
Varsity match, will be suspended 
for a year after playing for a profes¬ 
sional rugby league dub- Page 40 

Racing: The Jockey Oub is to speed 
up stewards’ inquiries in an at¬ 
tempt to recoup £J million a year in 
lost betting revenue-Page 41 

The year In books: The publishing 
business has always had its dis¬ 
putes but 1994 came dose to bury¬ 
ing that myth of gentlemanliness 
in the book trade-Page 33 

Change of place: Britain's leading 
Wagner bass, John Tomlinson, has 
put down Wotan’s spear to produce 
his first opera. Oberto, at the 
Grand Theatre in Leeds. He is also 
singing the title role-Page 33 

The wrong note: Hans Andersen’s 
tale of 77ze Little Match Girt can be 
effectively dramatised, but Nefl 
Banielt has missed the mark in his 
Christmas production for the Lyric 
Hammersmith_Page 34 

Pick of Piper A new exhibition of 
John Piper's work proves that 
drawing in one medium means 
drawing on another-Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 

■ CARTOON KID 
Macauley CuUdn gets 
animated, with a 
little help from some 
fantastic friends 

-■LIFE AFTER 1989 
' Anne Applebaum 
-on Ivan 

‘ Kama’s first 
post-communist novel 

mmMP 

The New Right: Martin Fletcher 
sees Washington reding from the 
political changes of the Republican 
Revolution—_Page 16 

Valerie Grove: The tale behind the 
stray of the 18th-century satannfere 
and high-spirited correspondent 
Madame du Defend--Page 16 

Fashion: Jackets—nipped in at the 
waist and with shouMerpads—are 
worn with A-line or wrap skirts for 
a lode which will continue into 
summer_Page 14 

Alan Yentob: The lottery pro¬ 
gramme may be losing viewers, 
but BBel’s controller is not at all 
downhearted_Page 32 

New pleasures: why are the Great 
British Public switching off their 
television sets?-Page 32 

Eastern Europe and Latin America 
have come to believe that rising 
prosperity supports democracy and 
vice versa. IfS very much in the 
interest of the rich to keep tbdr 
neighbours thinking that way 

— Washington Post 

Washington cannot hdp but sym¬ 
pathise with Mr Yeltsin. His task is 
to move decisively to depose Mr 
Dudayev, then end the bloodletting 
as quickly as he can lest he become 
hostage to Russia's nationalists 
and military -- New York Times 

Preview: Meeting uaik Gable’s 
daughter, John Travolta’s brother 
and Michelle Pfeiffer’s sister , in. 
Hollywood Kids (ITV, 9pm). Re¬ 
view: Lynne Truss ploughs 
through Sky One's interminable 

Scarlett and disawers a turkey 
with legs-Page 43 

feace money • 
It is often said that foe IRA is so 
indirectly dependent upon state 
subventions that it could never 
afford a British withdrawal..Hoto* 
ewer the new money is spent, none 
of it most reach the men of 
violence—,-.-Page 19 

Clean Roman hand 
Signor Antonio Di Pietro has yet ta^ 
reveal his plans. Italy may not hav*£ 
to wait long-;--— 

Small white huhterg ^ 

natural world may diminish.-jjJ| 
process is likely to be too stow 
many species- -Page#; 

JOHN PATTEN 
Even now the scale of goverraudit 
needs to be mucb reduced. Of&daF 
dom still spends more than 40 per 
cent of the nation's wealth...Big 
government, even if well rum is not 
good government-:—-Page 18 

GEOFFREY WHEATCROFT 
Field sportsmen nowadays shrink 
also from tiie big-game hunting of 
a century ago, or even# Honing- 
ways time — large parties organ¬ 
ised at great expense to shoot as 
many head of elephant or tiger as 
possible with tiie minimum of 
inconvenience.—.Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Only if you believe that overseas 
aid should be focused sdely.oii.the 
relief of poverty in the Third Worid 
is it wrong for Britain to become 
involved in projects like Pergau. If 
you do not take that view, then it is 
a practical question of value for 

SHEETS ill 
Antoine Pinay. former French 
Prime Minister; Madame Grts,. 
French coutourien Sir John Tem¬ 
ple. Conservative MP for Chester, 
1956-74..-: - Page 21 

Case for the . release of ;Myra 
Hindley; Labour's policy..bn the 
monarchy-:—Page 19 
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□ General: southern areas will have 
rain or drizzle early this evening. The 
Channel Isles and the southwest will 
stay cloudy with some drizzle but 
elsewhere the weather should dear 
this evening. It will be a cold night with 
patchy tog. The rest of the United 
Kingdom will have a fine evening and 
a frosty night with some mist and fog, 
although northeast Scotland, Orkney 
and Shetland will have sleet or snow. 

Tomorrow the Charmnel Islands 
and the southwest wiB be doudy, with 
drizzle. The rest of the United 
Kingdom should have a dry, bright 
day. It will be cold everywhere. 
□ London, SE, Centra! S England: 
a little rain early this evening, clearer 
tonight, chance of palchy fog, dry and 
bright tomorrow. Wuxi northerly, 
becoming light. Max 6C (43F). 
□ E Anglia, E, NE England: mist 
and fog tonight, sunny tomorrow. 
Wind north, light Max 6C (43F). 

□ E, W Midlands, Wales, Central 
N, NW England, Lake District, Isle 
of Man, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, SW Scotland, Qasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land: fog tonight, sunny tomorrow. 
Wind northerly, light. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: rain 
and drizzle. Wind westerly, moderate, 
becoming easterly, light, tomorrow. 
Max 10C (50F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Rrth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: sleet 
or snow overnight, dry tomorrow with 
spells of sunshine. Wind northwest¬ 
erly, fresh, becoming southerly, light, 
tomorrow. Max 4C (39F). 
□ NW Scotland: dear skies tonight. 
some sun tomorrow, cloudy later. 
Wind northwester^, light, becoming 
southerly, strong. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Outlook: after a frosty, foggy start 
on Thursday, the weather wifi turn 
milder again with rain. 

AAROADWATCH v 

For the latest AA traffic/foachvcBta MomnaUcn, 
24 hours 3 day, dial 0336 401 tofcrved by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SC traffic, roadwork* 
AreavnttwiKes......._....73i 
Essexfliatsrtleds/BuctefflBta/Oieon_732 
Kant/Surrey/Sussn/Hants-- — ...734 
M25 London Ottata/only._..736 
Niftnirt traffic and roatoods 
Natxrca motorways.... .  .737 
Wast Country_...__ 738 
wates___    ..739 
Mfcfands.  740 
EaaAngfa . . .. — . 74t 
North-west En^and-  .742 
Northeast England. _  743 
Scotland.__  744 
Northern Ireland - —-..745 
AA Roadwatch b charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per rrmuie at aJI other 
tmes 
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AROUND BRITAIN 

24 tvs to 5 pm b=bripW; esetaud; d=ttezte; dB=dust storm; du=> dut f=Mr; tg=>tog; p=gae; h-ha* 
retain; sh=shower sl=>sia«t: sn^enow; s-sun; (-thunder 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspatria 
Aviemore 

riM-fTi ,l..q 

BognorR 
Bownenrti 
Bristol 
Button 
Canffl 
Clacton 
Cteefhorpes 
CotwynBay 
Cromer 
DoneaBter 
Easttxwne 
Edhbugh 
Eskdatamulr 
Eaonouth 
Faknomh 
Hshgued 
h>wu>PnS 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HayfcgL 
Heme Bey 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Bftauumba 
tele at Man 
Jersey 

Sun Ran Mac 
hrs m C F 
IS - 11 58 b 

- 006 12 54 r 
IS 011 II 58 sh 
05 0.14 9 48 sh 
1.8 014 10 50 ah 
04 - 15 58 c 
0.5 J4 57 c 

14 57 c 
>4 57 c 

X 
13 55 C 

X 
X 

0 1 006 14 57 sh 
07 - 14 57 c 
0.1 0.02 IS 59 r 

- 13 55 C 
2JB 0.78 12 54 Sh 
OS 1.06 10 50 sh 
0.8 - IS 59 e 

X 14 57 c 
- 13 55 c 

Ltarpool 

Lowosfon 
Mmftostor 

SEas* 

Sun Rain Mac 
In n C F 

■ 0.10 11 52 d 
05 IS S? C 

X 
- atl 14 57 r 

3 13 S5 b 
LI 14 57 C 
.7 15 SB C 

- 14 57 C 
- 0B2 13 56 d 

.1 - 15 59 c 
■ 13 55 cX> 

14 57 c 
X 15 SB c 

OB 0.63 11 
15 59 s 
13 55 C 

14 57 b 
13 55 du 

1.9 013 12 54 b 
X 

23 021 9 48 r 
1.7 - 13 55 b 

- 079 6 43 r 
33 Q14 10 50 b 
0 7 14 57 c 

Scarboro' 
SdByWes 
ShankBn 

X 
X 

13 55 C 
Shrwrebiry - 0.03 14 57 r 
Skegness . - 14 67 C 
SoiApon - 0.10 11 52 ah 
SflUdBW 05 - 14 57 c 

1.4 DOG 9 48 sh 
Swsnaga - - 13 5b c 
Tenrmautn 2.7 - 16 61 c 
Tenby - - 13 56 0u 
Tree 1.5 - 11 an c 
Toitpey 17 15 59 b 
Tynemouth 33 - 13 55 b 

05 - 13 55 c 
Weymouth 13 14 57 b 

These ae Monday's figures 

HnEnmnnE snranKm 
i! 0 n 0 n m m 
□rauiKrciniinrcfTi 
R -ft 13 El R ft ft 
DcnHraHBmnmraHEnra 
0 n r m n? ra ra 
mrannmrara ffiouirarnrara 

ran m ra 
raRrararann omranramn 

g ui k m n ra m 
raHmnRrafnoranraaniR 
nv in n ra n n 

Rrarcira nnniRraniriiRmm 
m ™ ft ra 

10 50 c Sydney 
23 73 1 Tangier 
18 64 1 7MAiN 

27 81 
20 68 
17 63 

s 
s 
s 

18 64 e Tenortfo 20 68c 
■2 28 d Tokyo 13 55 r 
12 54 c Tcrorso -8 18 sn 
-3 27 Q Tunis 19 66 1 
13 55 s Vatonda 17 63 a 

1 34 5 VnneVer 5 41 c 
26 79 s Venice 7 45c 
9 48 r Vienna 12 54 l 

■4 25 s Warsaw 
17 63 3 Wash'ton 

7 45 
3 37 3 

30 88 a WaTngton 17 63 
19 66 Z Ztefch 8 46 S 

Changes to chart below from noon: lows L and N will rotate around each other 
and drift east with some deepening; high B will move southeast and decline 
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Fd moon December 17 

Moon eats Moon rises __ 
4.17pm 131 pm PBnzsncn 420 pm to 015 am 
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MEDIA 32 

BBC1 controller 
takes on the 
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Clinton offers US expertise to help rebuild Ulster 
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Brown: building relations 

By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN and America last night 
signed an agreement to tin it busi¬ 
nesses nj Northern Ireland with 
American research and development 
projects and to give firms in die 
Province greater access to technol¬ 
ogy networks in America. 

Sir Patrick Mayfaew. the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, and Ron Brown, 
the American Commerce Secretary, 
who lannchedtbe venture in Belfast, 
said it would boost industrial wealth 
in Ulster. They were speaking at the 
opening of an International Invest¬ 
ment Forum in Belfast the largest 
conference of its kind to be held in 
Northern Ireland! Nearly 300 dele¬ 

gates from Europe. America and the 
Far East wifi attend die two-day 
conference, which is designed to 
increase inward investment in 
Northern Ireland in the wake of die 
IRA and loyalist ceasefires. 

Sir Patrick ha3wt the agreement 
with America as an example of 
President Clinton’s commitment to 
the peace process. It would, be said, 
give industrialists in Northern Ire¬ 
land a unique opportunity to plug 
into America’s extensive technology 
networks, adding: “They will be able 
to study the various US approaches 
to comnierriallyKtriven collabor¬ 
ation between industry and acade¬ 
mia; the use of research to increase 
economic competitiveness; and the 
development and marketing of new 

products by small and medium-sized 
industry." 

The US Commerce Department's 
Technology Administration and the 
Northern Ireland Department of 
Economic Development's Industrial 
Research and Technology Unit will 
establish a working group that wifi 
report to President Clinton’s invest¬ 
ment conference on Ireland in 
Philadelphia next April. The pro¬ 
gramme wifi see scientists and 
businessmen from Northern Ireland 
seconded to American companies for 
training 

Mr Brown said: “This programme 
will the transfer of ad¬ 
vanced business skills to Ireland 
and, we hope, build business rela¬ 
tionships between US and Northern 

Ireland companies that will support 
long-term, mutually beneficial rela¬ 
tionships.” 

In speeches in Belfast and Lon¬ 
donderry yesterday, Ah' Brown told 
business leaders that America want¬ 
ed to lift people in Northern Ireland 
out of the “cycle of conflict and 
despair” and to help build “the 
infrastructure of peace” through 
economic growth in a new era of 
tyfftnriliatipn. 

Mr Brown said that President 
Clin ton has asked him to to draw up 
a strategic plan to speed economic 
growth in Northern Ireland and in 
the Irish Republic's border counties. 
He said that his plan would build on 
the example of 40 American com¬ 
panies that have invested $850 

rmHion in Northern Ireland in the 
past five years: supporting 9,000 
jobs. Mr Brown yesterday visited 
Seagate Technology, a US maker of 
disc drives that has opened a plant in 
Londonderry. He paid tribute to the 
“high-tech, growth oriented firms 
creating good jobs and building a 
sdmtific community”. 

The Commerce Secretary, who 
wifi also visit businesses in the Irish 
Republic after die conference; is 
leading a team of Congressmen and 
American business leaders. He said: 
“This delegation represents the 
depth of die Clinton Administra¬ 
tion’s commitment. Together, we 
have enough experience and exper¬ 
tise to put together a comprehensive 
picture of die Irish economy." - 
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" Retailers fear 
H poor sales 

for Christmas 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

OfrTJttS 

T08AY 
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BRITAIN’S shops suffered 
ioor sales in November and 
rare forced to keep prices 
pw to tempt consumers, new 
igures from the Confedera- 
ion of British Industry 
howed yesterday — fuelling 
etad fears of poor trade in 
he run-up to Christmas. 

But while business leaders 
rare unsure about the impact 
m consumer spending of the 
merest rate rise last -week, 
hey suggested that there was 

• till scope for a surge in high ■ 
: jtreet sales in the final days 

- Ware Christmas. 
' -Hlhe Government will pub- 

Isb tomorrow official retail 
tales figures for November, 
yhich forecasters expect to be 
froadly fiat In advance , of 
hem, figures from the CBI 
listributive trades survey 
ihowed that high , street busE 
%ess m November was margto- 
tHy higher than last year. 

City analysts; suggested the 

OBI’S survey of 15.000 retail, 
wholesale and motor outlets 
confirmed that consumers are 
stffl tightening their belts in 
the face of rising interest rates, 
job insecurity, a fiat housing 
market, and tile prospect of 
further tax rises next ApriL 

While the volume of sales in 
thehigh street rose in the year 
to November after a decrease 
tiie previous month, the in¬ 
crease fefi considerably short 
of retailers?''expectations. 

A balance of 6 per cent of 
companies surveyed — tiiose 
recording a rise against those 
seeing a fall — said that sales 
volumes had gone up. which 
was less than a third of the 19 
per cent expecting a sales 
increase. Nigel Whittaker, 
chairman of the distributive 
trades, survey panel, said: 
^Trading conditions have been 
Iras buoyant than retailers 
expected far the second consec¬ 
utive month as year-on-year 

returns to market 
By Carl Mortished 

IHE London stock market 
vill soon welcome, back a 
Historic name, in Britain’s 

„ hemical industry with the 
■' 1600 mifixm flotation erf 
' Jdbright &. Wilson- Thnneco, 
7 he American industrial groiq> 
- flans to float 100 per cent of 

be Birmingham phosphate 
bid surfactant manufacturer 
tarty next year in a public 

- (tier, returning the group to 
he quoted sector after 16 years 
p a private company. _ 

> | Barclays deZbeteWedd and 
f hazard Brothers are jointly 

ponsoring a placing andpubv 
. ic offer which will take place 

□ the first three months of 
995. Tenoeco said yesterday 
bat the rale of Albright & 
Vilsan was part .of .a strategy. 
d redeploy assets in higher 
etum. faster growth 
Bties. in packaging, auto¬ 
motive parts and natural gas. 

i . Albri^it & -Wilscrr was. 
minded in 1851 .and made its 

name m yaking phosphorous 
far matches but today the 
company has extended its 
reach in. phosphorous chemis¬ 
try to food additives and 
toothpaste as well as develop¬ 
ing a major business m 
surfactants: wetting and foam¬ 
ing agents used in detergents. 
The company sells to big soap 
manufacturers, such as 
Procter & Gamble and 
Unflever and Albright phos¬ 
phorous products are used to 
give the “kick” to Coca-Cola. 

Profits have been on a rising 
trend since 1991 with returns 
before interest and tax grow¬ 
ing from E45J2 mflflon in 1992 
to £56.4miUion in the year to 
December 1993. Over the 
ram* period sales increased 
from £542 million to £609 
rnillinn. 

Albright & Wilson has xe- 

for 14 per cem.of turnover. . 

growth in sales in November 
turned out to be less than 
forecast”, which be said was 
typical of the uneven growth 
in high street sales volumes 
seen throughout the year. 

Low prices in the shops 
were good news for inflation 
and should help to encourage 
consumers into thehigh street 
in the run-up to ChrisUnas. 
Prices rose at their slowest 
annual rate since the CBI- 
survey began in August 1983. 

Many retailers have already 
begun voicing their fears over 
the level of trade this Christ¬ 
mas. and Mr Whittaker ac¬ 
knowledged yesterday that 
people were leaving their 
Christmas shopping later 
each year. 

A balance of 21 per cent of 
retailers are expecting a rise in 
sales this month, winch would 
be a sharp pick-up from Nov¬ 
embers figure. But CBI ana¬ 
lysts emphasised float actual 
sales this year had repeatedly 
been below expectations. 

The volume of growth last 
month was mainly concentrat¬ 
ed in large multiple stores, 
with single outlets and small 
multiples reporting only sub¬ 
dued growth, and mail order 
companies recording a moder¬ 
ate fall in sales. 

While retail leaders were 
unsure about the impact on 
sales of the recent interest rate 
rises, Sudhir Junankar. CBI 
associate economics director, 
said that the CBI was forecast¬ 
ing a growth in consumer 
spending next year. 

Wholesalers’ sales volumes 
increased at toe slowest rate 
since last April and were well 
below expectations, while mo¬ 
tor traders reported another 
fall in sales volumes although 
by less than expected. 

Across afl three sectors, over¬ 
all sales volumes continued to 
rise, but at a decelerating rate. 
The balance of companies re¬ 
porting an increase in business 
compared with November 1993 
was 19 per con, as against 29 
per cent in October and 39 per 
cent in September. 
□ Aiastair Eperon. corporate 
affairs director at Boots, is to 
succeed Mr Whittaker, execu¬ 
te-director of Kingfisher, as 
chairman of the CBI5 paneL. 
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Power cuts 
Southern Electricity. the 
power company, is to cut 
about a quarter of its 
workforce, or some 1,100 jobs 
over five years, in the latest 
shakeupintheindustiy.lt ■ 
was also revealed that 
dividends to shareholders are 
to rise 23B per cent for the' 
latest half year of trading. 
Page 25 ■ 

Saatchi row 
American shareholders are 
opposing a plan by Saatchi & 
Saatchi to grant Maurice 
Saatchi £5 million of options if 
the share price doubles over 

Full steam ahead: Sam Newington, chairman of Fairline Boats, yesterday, after reporting £1.15 million pre-tax profits, the next three years. 
gguVngt £558,000 fast time, on sales ahead 17 per cent to £393 million. The dividend rises to l5-5p, from 105p last time Page 27. Pennington 25 

Northern shares 
in power surge 

By Melvyn Marckus and Eric Reguly 

A FLURRY of demand, reflect¬ 
ing revived takeover specular 
lion, ram Northern Electric’s 
share price leaping 33p to 
920p on the London stock 
market yesterday before prof¬ 
it-taking finally cut the rise to 
23p at anew dosing “high” erf 
9l0p. 

Northern’s share price—up 
from 853p early last week — 
has been powered by persis¬ 
tent buying before and after 
Monday's dividend bonanza, 
perceived in the City as a 
potentially . defensive 
manouevre in the light of 
continuing takeover specula¬ 
tion. . . 

This speculation, emanat¬ 
ing from the Far East, has- 
finked Jardine Mattheson 
with the UK utility, witness 
rumours embracing Trafalgar 
House, tiie UK conglomerate 
in winch Hongkong Land, 
Jardine* property associate, 
holds a 25 per cent stake. Han¬ 

son. the Anglo-American con¬ 
glomerate, is also rumoured 
as a potential . bidder for 
Northern. The attraction of 
the RECs cash flow to Han¬ 
son is widely acknowledged, a 
factor which has to be weighed 
against Lord Hanson’s antipa¬ 
thy towards regulated indus¬ 
tries. Scottish Power, whose 
network is adjacent to North¬ 
ern, has also been named as a 
potential partner, rumours 
which the company prefers 
not to comment on. 

Tony HadfiekL Northern's 
chief executive, said he be¬ 
lieved the strength of the share 
price merely reflected the com¬ 
pany's strong interim results, 
accompanied by a near-30 per 
cent dividend rise. He said: 
“We received a very positive 
press and a number of inves¬ 
tors have moved back into tiie 
stock."_ 

Jobs to go, page 25 
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Inspirations takes flight with Caledonian 
ByHabvey ElIlOTT - 

TRAVEL CORRESPONDENT 

iRfnSffi AIRWAYS, is to 
ng Caledonian Airways to 
nspiratious, the package tour 
perator, for £16-6 nuDwii..: ' 
Caledonian was formed fry 

FA from the ramp ■ 
haiter operations of the did 
British CalPdratian, The 
fliw and the distinctive tar- 
an uniforms worn by-uie 
abin crew and tiie golden 
(on on tiie mfl.of the jets, wffl 

& maintained. . .. 
c^The takeover of tiie charts 
fee based A Gatwick 

that all but two of 
jritain^s darter airlines are 
fwMd by bi| navel cpw- 
janfes whose interests range 
(mm travel agenri®8 <0 an- 

us? irr-i 

The famfiiaf Caledonian liveiy wli remain after takeover 

Inies. Impizations, founded in 
1991 1>y Vic Fatah, former 
Summed and Redwing chair¬ 
man, becomes one of the 
biggest travel organisations 
in Britain. The company was 

floated in September last 
yean 

The need to complete the 
frnegrathm of. the company 
through the acquisition of an 
abfine initially led it to negoti¬ 

ate the lease of three A320jds, 
planning to call the airline 
Internationa] Airways. That 
wfll now not go ahead and the 
A32fis wffi instead be integrat¬ 
ed into the Caledonian fleet 

BA calculated that alfhoogb 
Caledonian had V*" making 
small but regular profits over 
the past few years, tne increas¬ 
ing trend towards vertical 
integration would almost cer¬ 
tainty tip it into a loss within 
the next year or two. 

Under the deal, which will 
be finalised next March, In¬ 
spirations will pay £49 mil- 
hem in cash for the name, the 
business, hangar, office and 
aircraft parking space at 
Gatwick and important take¬ 
off and landing slots. 

This is payable in tranches 

of £2.9 million on March 31 
then two other payments of £1 
million in the following Nov¬ 
ember. The company win also 
take on an £11.7 nnflion loan 
for the aircraft, repayable 
over five years in equal 
monthty repayments. 

Inspirations will raise £6.7 
million through a onefor- 
fonr rights issue at 120p a 
share. The cash raised will be 
set aside, the company said, 
“to replace cash reserves to be 
applied as consideration for 
the acquisition and to provide 
additional working capital for 
the enlarged group”. 

In its results published yes¬ 
terday, Inspirations reported 
a77 per cent jump In profits to 
£45 nriflion in the J6 months 
to foe end of September. 

Albright & Wilson is a leading UK chemicals business 

with substantial international interests and world¬ 

wide sales exceeding £600 million. 

It supplies chemicals which play a part in many 

aspects of modern living: from agrochemicals to 

pharmaceuticals; foods to flame retardants; washing 

powder to water treatment 

Albright & Wilson has manufacturing operations, 

including joint ventures, in 15 countries. The Group 

has its worldwide headquarters at Birmingham, 

England and employs over 4>000 people. 

To register your interest and receive a copy of tiie 

prospectus phone 

0800 800 400 
Lines open 24 hours a day 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited 

Lazard Brothers & Go, Limited 
TW» is oat an invtottan to appty far *!««#. Any mdi arntmUou or oBoririH be made in « prospeats to be pabUhed in due 
coarse and try sudi application should fee toait solely on die bads of information contained in sodijMspechn. 7M* 
arfwHtiKmefll. whfdi has been prepared br anl is the sole iwponsiWtoy of^Tenneco Int and Albright A WOwn Limited has 
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Lloyd’s names face bills over next 20 years 

Sturge pessimistic forecast 

By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD’S OF LONDON names may 
face bills for up to £10.2 billion over 
the next 10 to 2Q years to meet the cost 
of insurance policies written in the 
past, according to Charset, the inde¬ 
pendent Lloyd’s analyst. ' 

The estimate of future losses on 
open syndicate years compares with 
£8.6 billion last year and £5 billion in 
1992. The figures are drawn from an 
analysis of syndicates that have been 
unable to dose years of accounts 
through reinsuring because their 
future claims are unquantifiable. 
Syndicates with exposure to latent 
liability claims — asbestosis, pollu¬ 
tion and health hazards — are 
predominately those with years left 

open. The number of syndicates with 
open years has risen sharply from 
163 at the end of 1991. to 317 at the end 
of 1992 and 476 at the end of 1993. 

The £10.2 billion is the amount 
Chatset believes is needed to bolster 
these syndicates' reserves to meet 
future claims. Its figures assume that 
the losses wfll be called annually over 
the next 20 years. If the cash were to 
be called earlier the jsum would be 
discounted substantially. 

Charles Sturge, coeditor of 
Chatset, said "Latent liability ac¬ 
counts for two thirds of all future 
deterioration and remains the major 
factor. Sadly there doesn’t seem to be 
any end to it." 

Lloyd's said Chatset’s estimate 
faded to take into account the Equitas 
project This is the insurance com¬ 

pany being set up. into which all 19S5 
and prior year liabilities will be 
reinsured. It will be able to commu¬ 
tate claims, so the amount of reserves 
the company will need will be less 
than its outstanding liabilities. A 
Lloyd’s spokesman said: The figures 
presented by Chatset could be a 
scenario if Equitas is not put in place. 
But the Equitas project is going 
forward as planned." 

Mr Sturge admitted the under- 
reserving figure did not take Equitas 
into account, saying: “These figures 
could be substantially discounted if 
the cash is called now, rather than 
annually as the need for additional 
reserves arises. This is one of 
Equitas's great strengths as it can use 
existing reserves- to discount the 
claims on the open years." He added 

Burden on 
BAe eased 
by Airbus 
financing 

From Ross Tieman in Toulouse 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE has 
raised $1.5 billion to create its 
own aircraft finance company 
and relieve growing pressure 
an the balance sheets of its 
tour partner companies. 

Airbus Finance Company 
will fund the purchase of 
aircraft by airlines from the 
European plane-makers’ con¬ 
sortium. The new finance arm 
is designed to enable the 
group to overtake its arch- 
rival Boeing to become the 
world’s biggest plane-maker. 

AFC will aim to achieve an 
A1 or A-phis credit rating in its 
own right within four to six 
years, freeing the Airbus part¬ 
ners. including British Aero¬ 
space. from liability for its 
borrowings thereafter. 

Once a strong credit rating 
is achieved. AFC hopes to 
issue bonds backed by aircraft 
in its portfolio, so as to develop 
a new market in “securitised" 
debt At the same time. Airbus 
hopes to consolidate its exist¬ 
ing portfolio of leased aircraft 
now worth about $4 billion. 

The strategy was outlined by 
Tony Rice, acting chief exec¬ 
utive. at a briefing in Toulouse 
yesterday. Although the Euro¬ 
pean plane-building consor¬ 
tium had sought only $1 billion, 
the partners, including British 
Aerospace, derided to take up 
an extra $500 million after the 
facility, arranged by JP Morgan 
and backed by 49 banks, was 2.3 
times subscribed. 

AFC. to be based in Dublin, 
wfll buy aircraft from the 
assembly lines in Toulouse 
and lease them to airlines. 
Because it will enable the 
consortium partners. British 
Aerospace, Aerospatiale of 
France. Deutsche Aereospace 
and Casa of Spain, to share 
responsibility for its liabilities 
between them, it will reduce 
by a quarter the liability that 
falls on the four partner 
companies in the Airbus con¬ 
sortium. BAe. a 20 per cent 
partner in Airbus, is at present 
exposed to the entire risk of the 
consortium’s $4billion leasing 
book of 55 planes. 

Because the partners are 
jointly and severally liable, 
each has a comparable expo¬ 
sure to the toll risk, although 
strong second-hand demand 
for Airbus planes has avoided 
any need for provisions. The 
existing risk will continue 
until the present lease portfo¬ 
lio can be transferred into AFC 
as leases mature. 

By creating Airbus Finance, 
the partners have, in effect cut 
future demands on their bal¬ 
ance sheets by a quarter at a 
time when leasing is becoming 
an increasingly popular way 
for airlines to acquire planes. 

Airbus Finance is expected 
to grow into a substantial leas¬ 
ing company in its own right, 
and will help Airbus to resist 
pressure for big discounts on 
aircraft purchases from spe¬ 
cialist leasing companies. 

An Airbus spokesman said: 
“It will give us greater flexibili¬ 
ty and enable us to do deals we 
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could not previously do 
because the balance sheets of 
our partners would not sup¬ 
port it" 

However, Airbus salesmen 
would seek to use more con¬ 
ventional financing options, 
including sales and other leas¬ 
ing companies, before taking 
extra business on the books of 
Airbus Finance, he said. 

“AFC must not be seen as a 
first stop, nor as a Last resort," 
he said. “We do have to explore 
all the other options first" 

The need to contain the 
leasing exposure is exacerbat¬ 
ed by the increasing size and 
complexity of Airbus planes. 
Since the launch of the first 
Airbus, the A300, in 1974, 
Airbus has progressively de¬ 
veloped larger and more com¬ 
plex aircraft The A320 twin- 
jet launched six years ago. 
costs $47 million. The latest 
plane, the four-engined A340, 
introduced this year, has a 
price tag of $100 million. 

With 1.200 planes in service, 
and 600 on order. Airbus also 
knows that it must ensure that 
residual values remain firm. 

Airbus Finance will be 
based in Dublin to benefit 
from tax breaks in the Irish 
Republic. It will be chaired by 
Francois Auque. finance direc¬ 
tor of Aerospatiale. Tony Rice, 
group treasurer of BAe, wfll be 
acting chief executive. The 
board will include the finance 
directors of each partner com¬ 
pany: Richard Lapthome 
(BAe). Wolfgant Piller (Deut¬ 
sche Aerospace), and Enrique 
Rovira (Casa). Peter GreenalL left, and Andrew Thomas, chairman and 

that until completion of Equitas 
names should not face any new 
demands for cash. 

A breakdown of the £10.2 billion 
reveals the growing problem of bad 
debts arising from insurance com¬ 
pany collapses. Chatset puts the cost 
at £800 million. 

Chatset estimates that Uoncover, 
the vehicle set up by Lloyd’s to deal 
with losses arising from die PCW 
syndicates, will need further reserves 
of E500 million. Under-reserving for 
latent liability claims is put at £63 
billion, general liability claims at 
£981 million and personal stop loss 
and estate protection plan claims at 
£831.9 million. The balance is made 
up of catastrophe, agents’ errors and 
ommissions' insurance and general 
insurance claims. 

Greenalls 
developing 
wholesaler 
for beer 

By Neil Bennett 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

GREENALLS, the pubs, res¬ 
taurants and hotels group, is 
building a nationwide beer 
wholesaling business by rap¬ 
idly acquiring local firms. The 
group hopes that the business 
will generate cash to invest in 
its growing pub chain. 

The group yesterday dis¬ 
closed that in the 53 weeks to 
September 30, it spetf £33 mil¬ 
lion on buying beer wholesalers 
to expand its Tavern Wholesal¬ 
ing business, and has made two 
further acquisitions since. Peter 
GreenalL managing director, 
said he hoped that the business 
would be fully national by the 
end of 1995. 

The growth of the whole¬ 
saling business lifted operat¬ 
ing profits of the drinks and 
leisure division by 33 per cent 
to £8.4 million in the period. 

This helped overall pre-tax 
profits to rise 10 per cent, to 
E74.8 million, even though 
Greenalls was held back by 
one-off costs of closing Cam¬ 
brian, its soft drinks manufac¬ 
turing arm apd other rational¬ 
isation totalling £133 million. 
Operating profits rose by 36 
per cent, to E122 million, in the 
year, due mainly to the first 
full contribution by Devenish. 
the West Country pubs group 
acquired last year. 

The final dividend is 7.77p, 
due on February 24. making 
13. Ip, up'fry 6 per cent 

After pressure from City 
investors, Greenalls disclosed 
that Devenish contributed 
£245 million to profits. Ex¬ 
cluding this, operating profits 
from the group’s pubs rose by 
8 per cent, while its restau¬ 
rants division increased prof¬ 
its by 35 percent 

Food sales rose by 9.4 per 
cent in the pubs and by almost 
14 per cent in Premier House, 
die group's pub/restaurant 

chief executive of Greenalls division. 

Managers’ pay is 
drifting higher 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

SALARY rises for managers 
are edging upwards as pay 
freezes in industry are ending, 
a new survey shows. 

The Government will today 
publish figures on average 
earnings increases along with 
the latest unemployment and 
jobs figures, and City analysts 
say the current underlying 
average of 3.75 per cent is 
likely 10 nudge upwards. 

Incomes Data Services, the 
pay analysts, say managerial 
pay awards averaged 3.4 per 
cent in the three months to 
October, compared with 2.7 
per cent in the some period a 
year ago. The level of increase 
is also up on the 3.1 per cent 
rises in managerial pay re¬ 
corded by ICS’s Management 
Pay Review for the previous 
quarter of this year. 

Managers in the finance 
sector are leading the increase, 
with average rises running at 
45 per cent followed by 33 
per cent in manufacturing 
industry. 3.1 per cent in service 
businesses and 2.9 per cent in 
the public sector. 

□ Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, should 
announce a fundamental re¬ 
new’ of the Government’s 
adult training provisions, a 
jobs pressure group says. The 
independent Employment Pol¬ 
icy Institute says the cut in the 
Government’s funding for 
adult training announced in 
the Budget "sits uneasily" with 
the jobs package unveiled at 
the same time. The Chancellor 
had failed to provide sufficient 
resources, it said. 
□ The Department of Em¬ 
ployment confirmed a report 
in The Times that the Govern¬ 
ment is looking at ways of 
reconciling the department's 
two principal measures of 
employment — one of which is 
showing that the number of 
jobs is still declining while the 
other suggests it is rising. 
□ Harriet Harman. Labour's 
shadow employment secre¬ 
tary, said people were increas¬ 
ingly being forced into part- 
time and temporary jobs 
because of the lack of toll-time 
work. 

Oslo bourse 
director 

found dead 
THE director of the Oslo 
bourse, sacked on Monday 
for miring his private fi¬ 
nances with those of die 
stock exchange, was yester¬ 
day found dead off the shore 
of the resort near Oslo where 
he had a summer cottage 
(Colin Narbrough writes). 

Police said the body of 
Erik Jarve. who had been 
head of the bourse since 1977. 
was found a few hundred 
metres from the water's edge. 
No cause of death was given. 

The bourse said in a state¬ 
ment that it profoundly re¬ 
gretted the personal tragedy 
of a man who had bean a 
“tremendous resource" for 
the exchange for 25 years. He 
was credited with modernis¬ 
ing the once sleepy ex¬ 
change's trading operations. 

Elisabeth Wide, chairman 
of the bourse board, declined 
to say how much money was 
involved in the alleged irreg¬ 
ularities. but indicated that 
the damage to trust. and 
confidence in the bourse was 
more important than the 
financial aspects of the case. 

Hotels help Vaux 
to strong recoveiy 

By Phiup Pangalos 

SIR PAUL NICHOLSON, 
chairman of Vaux Group, 
views the future with “mea¬ 
sured optimism" after a strong 
recovery in hotels helped the 
Sunderland brewing, hotels 
and nursing homes group to a 
13.2 jKr cent advance in toll 
year profits. 

Pre-tax profits climbed to 
£29.3 million in the year to 
September 30. against E25.9 
million last time, on turnover 
ahead to £243.5 million (£234.9 
million). 

Sir Paul was critical of 
“totally misconceived" govern¬ 
ment Beer Orders on pub 
rationalisation which had 
destabilised the brewing in¬ 
dustry. and said the Chancel¬ 
lor's mini-Budget decision to 
raise duty on drinks was 
“really shanering" and “unbe¬ 
lievably short-sighted". 

He added that cross-Chan¬ 
nel racketeers were having a 
limited but adverse impact on 
the group, with “bootleg beer" 
possibly taking away up to 3 
per cent of the group's trade. 

"There is a major black 

economy industry.” he said, 
adding that some “gangsters" 
were forcing publicans to de¬ 
lay opening pubs so that 
illegal transactions could take 
place in car parks. 

he said. 
Vaux's traditional brewing 

and pubs business was flat, 
but this was more than offset 
by a strong recoveiy at Swal¬ 
low Hotels, where profits rose 
15.4 per amt. The opening of 
new nursing homes helped 
profits from St Andrews 
Homes to jump 21.7 per oenL 

Hotel occupancy rates rose 3 
per cent in the period, while 
room rates edged up 1 per 
cent. Sir Paul said the strong 
recovery had continued, with 
occupancy rates up 6 per cent 
since the year end and room 
rates ahead 4 per cent. He 
criticised banks for damaging 
the hotel industry by subsidis¬ 
ing uneconomic companies. 

The total dividend is raised 
to 9.85p (9.5p). with a 6.5p final 
payout, from earnings up to 
165p (14.75p) a share. The 
shares rose 2p to 229p. 

David S. Smith surges as paper recovers 

0^ 
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Peter Williams, the chief executive at David S Smith 

ALAN CLEMENTS, chair¬ 
man at David S. Smith, said 
future prospects for the paper 
and packaging group were 
"excellent" as he and Peter 
Williams, chief executive, un¬ 
veiled a near trebling in pre¬ 
tax profits to £40.4 million in 
the six months to October 29. 

The interim dividend, pay¬ 
able on March 13. was lifted TO 
455p from 2.75p, although this 
rise was flattered by a change 
in the balance between the 
payments. Earnings per share 
rose from 9.3p to 20.4p. The 
shares rose Ip to 499p. 

Profits benefited from the 

By Our City Staff 

upturn in paper markets, bet¬ 
ter returns from the rebuilt 
Kemsley paper mill and the 
elimination of unfair competi¬ 
tion in waste paper markets. 

Mr Dements said: The 
recovery in paper markets has 
been more rapid than might 
have been anticipated and has 
allowed us to go some way to 
restoring margins." 

The rise in pre-tax profits 
from E13.7 million to £40.4 
million was achieved on (he 
back of a 41 per cent rise in 
sales to £475.4 million. Oper¬ 
ating margins improved from 
5.8 per cent to 9.6 per cent in 

spite of increases of nearly 50 
per cent in paper and polymer 
prices. 

The price increases pur pres¬ 
sure on packaging margins, 
ihe group’s largest division. 
The group said it expected 
further large prices rises to 
come, making it essential to 
lift selling prices. Erosion of 
margins was avoided because 
of cost reductions. The divi¬ 
sion lifted operating profits 
from £15.6 million to £362 
million on sales up from £266 
million to £318.7 million. 

Tern pus, page 26 

Coats Viyclla to sell 
carpets division 
COATS Viyefla said it has reached an agreement in 
principle for the proposed sale of itscaipets division to Shaw 
Industries of America for an undisclosed aim- The 
fr-flpreu-tinn is subject to approval by the hoaftfs of directors 

any necessary government filings. Final, terms: wffl be 
disdosed on completion which is expected at some point 
during the new year. ... • . .... ' 

On November 10.1994, Coats Vtydla announced the 
appointment of Baring Brothers to advraeon the safe of 
its yams and fabrics and carpets division. The division as 
a whole has current annual sales of more man.£U)0 
million on 1993 yearend assets employed of £30 million. 
Neville Bain, the chief executive of Coats Viydla, said: 
This sale will allow tbe group to focus its energies bn its 
core businesses, and invest further _ in, jsejrvingour 
customers in both established and emerging textiles 
markets." Coats Viyefla shares tore cm yesteida^news 

from 189p to!90p. Tempos; pdge 26 

British Gas looks east 
BRITISH GAS fias held talks with four local oilfirms about 
possible ofl and gas exploration, in Ihe PhilippineIsfelnds, 
officials of the Manila goveroment said yesterday. British Gas 
representatives had met executives of state-owned Philippine 
National Ofl Co, South China Petroleum. Fetro&elds Cerpand 
Cophil Corp, and British Gas experts are due in Manflanext 
month to assess petroleum data and perhaps form,;joint 
ventures with local oil companies, officials said. Bntrs&Gas 
last month agreed an ofl joint venture in ihe islands. .- 

Minister’s warning 
BRITISH companies were warned yesterday against amt- 
rads involving forced labour in Myanmar—formerly Burma. 
Baroness Chalkier, Foreign Office Minister of State;said such 
ripnic would attract “not only criticism, but also condemna- 
tuwT. The country's State Law and Order Restoration Gonna! ‘ 
regime was accused by Baroness Cox of “tortine, murder, 
forced labour and forced relocation". The main victims, the 
Karra people who fought alongside the British in the Second 
World War, were now “trapped in the jungle*. ; , 

Berkeley builds profits 
A MOVE upmarket helped Berkeley Group, the Surrey 
housebuilder, to a 40 per cent advance in first half profits 
despite little improvement in the overall level.of house 
prices. Pre-tax profit jumped to £17.8 million uf the six 
months to October 31 in spite of a small drop in unit safes. 
Turnover grew to EI28T7 mfllion (£103.9 million). . 

The interim dividend is raised 105 per cent to 2Jp (I.9p), 
from earnings ahead 40 per cent to 15.4p (lip) a share. Net 
cash stood at £10 miflioiL The shares eased lp to 329p. - 

Goldsborough advances 
GOLDSBOROUGH Healthcare, the nursing homes, hospi¬ 
tals and homecare group, kept to its flotation forecast with a 
130 per rent leap in pre-tax profits to £53 million in the year 
to October 2. The shares rose 4p to- 148p, against fhe-Mkrch 
flotation price of 170p a share. The group alsoannounced the 
acquisition of two nursing homes and a sheltered housing 
management company for £4.9 million. The final dividend 
is 23p. 5 per cent ahead of that indicated: at the time of the 
flotation, to be paid out of earnings of I3pa share f7.Ip). 

TBI in £24m deal 
TBI, the property company formerly known as Maikbeath. 
proposes to pay £24.1 million for a portfolio of ll properties. 
The deal wfll be funded by tbe issue of up to 27.98 mflfioo 
ordinary shares at 40p, a 95 per cent premium totbeshare 
price immediately before the exchange of contracts. The main 
vendor is Peter Thomas, brother of Stanley Thomas. TBVs 
deputy chairman. Hie portfolio, with gross yield of 8.4 per 
cent is independently valued at £24.1 million. TBI will 
assume £229 raiffion erf bank debt relating to ihe properties. 

Sheriff doubles profit 
ORGANIC growth and acquisitions helped Sheriff Holdings, 
the USM-quoted plant hire group, to more than double pre¬ 
tax profits in the year to September 30, to £3.6 million (£1.7 
million). Turnover advanced 58 per rent to £202 million. 
Richard Duma, chairman, is optimistic about prospects for the 
current year, with improving market conditions as construc¬ 
tion activity rises. The total dividend is 5.75p (3.75p) for the 
year, with a 4p final payout, from earnings of 23.9p 0I5p) a 
share. Gearing stood at 32 per cent 08 per cent). 

First Technology ahead 
SHARES in First Technology rose 22p to 352p after the 
automotive safety specialist company announced a sharp 
rise in interim profits and issued an upbeat statement on 
current trading. In the half-year to end-October, pre-tax 
profits rose to £23 million from £1.76 million awd panrings 
improved to I l.77p a share from 736p. The interim dividend 
is increased to 23p a share from lp. Although turnover rose 
onty marginally to £16.4 million from £16 mflliim, operating 
profits advanced to £252 million from £1.84 million. 

Triplex Uoyd rises 
TRIPLEX Lloyd, the automotive components and engineer¬ 
ing company, has held the interim dividend at25p a share, 
as profits continued to recover in the six months to end- 
£pta?1bJ?- A?,?e tajtaWe level- profits rose to £255 million 
mom £1.45 million and earnings increased to 28p a share 
mom I.6p. The order book has risen to £675 mfliion from 

million year-on-year. In the year to end-Mareh, the 

aftffWrifiDgoff 

Whessoe in the red 
£200 non the engin®CTmg' company, were 

e t0 end-Septembaras a result 
lnS,^8,m,the Fpi?s system* division, told last 

industries for £11.65 million. There was a 
of.3 76P for the period and, as previously 

announced, there is no final dividend, leaving a totalof23p 
a share for the year. In the previous year, mfets We £LI4 

dividrad^8t?pand eaniines Were 1S^^hL, Tbe total 
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□ At last; a real manufacturer □ Who's with the Woolwich and allied with Leicester? □ Maurice’s super options 

□ IN its current lachrymose 
state, the equity market is hardly 
m the mood for new issues and 
notation sponsors need the 
equivalent of a phosphorous 
bomb to create enough interest to 
underwrite an issue at a haif- 
dficent price. Fund managers 
haw naturally became wary of 
brokers bearing new issues, 
since they have recently been 
stuffed with too many high-tech, 
low profit losers that could never 
hvc up to the extravagant claims 
m thar prospectuses. 

Into the midst of this cold war 
of nautual distrust comes 
Albright & Wilson, the chemicals 
group, which Tenneco hemes to 
float for around £600 million, a 
figure that equates to its turn¬ 
over. The word that Tenneco 
wanted to sell its only chemical 
business has been doing die 
rounds in the Square Mile and it 
seems that having failed to find a 
trade buyer, the group now 
hopes to jettison the business 
onto the stock market 

Floating off unwanted subsid¬ 
iaries may seem like yesterday’s 
game. It was played effectively 
and profitably by a gaggle of 
businesses earlier this year, 
including Forte. BTR and Han¬ 
son who all needed to reduce 
gearing and could not find any 
trade buyers • rich. or.. brave 
enough to oblige. ... 

But as share prices have 
slipped and new issues have 

It’ll be Albright on the night 
bombed, the City has tired of this 
corporate car boot sale. There 
are indications, however, that 
Tenneco may well get away with 
floating Albright even though it 
looks a large mouthful for a 
weakened and wary market to 
swallow. 

The trend is your friend as 
every jaded investor reminds 
himself. In this case die trend is 
Tenneco’S broker's best mate, 
since the cyclical recovery in the 
chemrials market is doing won¬ 
ders for chemical company prof¬ 
its, and there is nothing like a 
strongly rising earnings line to 
excite ’ investors. The recovery 
came just in time for ID and 
EniCbem to float EVC, the PVC 
manufacturer as a profitable 
business. Brunner Mond. 
another IQ orphan, is also 
reported to be planning to surf 
die cyclical recovery onto die 
stock market sometime in the 
New Year. 

To be fair. Albright's 
phates and surfactants 
nesses are less cyclical than bulk 
cheamical and petrochemical 
businesses. The company has 
been able to pass on the recent 
hike in raw material prices to its 

customers in the food and soap 
multinationals. Surfactants are a 
high growth product since they 
are used in an increasing num¬ 
ber of industrial and agricultural 
applications in addition to their 
traditional rale of putting bub¬ 
bles in your bath. 

It may be premature, but the 
Birmingham company promises 
to be a rare bird among flota¬ 
tions: a solid manufacturing 
business with markets world¬ 
wide and a strong reputation. 
Hard to believe, but a welcome 
change from the theme res¬ 
taurants and bio-tech whizz- 
kidology that infected the market 
at the start of the year. 

Building bigger 
societies 
□ BUILDING society mergers 
are developing an etiquette all of 
their own and it goes something 
like this. The budding society 
rumoured to be in talks categon- 

Buim order not to make ftsound 
like such a barefaced fib. file 
spokesperson then adds that the 
society has always been interested 

in a suitable merger if one can be 
found. The latest *1101" rumours 
indude a merger between the 
Woolwich and the Bradford & 
Bingley and a bank to make a 
bid for the Alliance & Leicester. 
NatWest has been mentioned as 
the bank, but there the trail runs 
cold. The possibility of a merger 
between the Woolwich and 
Bradford & Bingley has more 
substance, however. The Wool¬ 
wich, which admits to having 
had preliminary merger talks 
with the Leeds before the Halifax 
deal, is in the process of cleaning 
up its mailing list. This has 
always been regarded as a 
prelude to a major announce¬ 
ment. The Woolwich says it has a 
new computer system and any¬ 
way, the Building Societies Com¬ 

mission asked for the mailing list 
to be cleaned up. A spokesman 
says: “I can categorically den: 
that we are in merger talks wi 
any society or other institution. 
He added: “We have never 
denied that we would he in 
favour of a north/south mar¬ 
riage." 

Another tell-tale sign is that 
Bradford & Bingley recently 
recruited John Wriglesworth, the 
former building society analyst 
from UBS, the broker, to the 
newly created post of bead of 
corporate strategy. Corporate 
strategy duels do deals, and a 
■ jng society would not hire a 

ithout wanting it to baxk. A 
sraan said yesterday: 

“This [merger talk] is pure 
speculation. There are no talks 
taking place with the Woolwich." 
He concluded by adding: “We 
will, however, continue to look at 
possible mergers with other 
societies" 

Sounds familiar. Perhaps 
someone has sold rights to the 
script But nan ember, right until 
file time it was bounced into 
making a premature announce¬ 
ment, file Halifax denied that it 
was in talks with the Leeds 

buildin: 
! wi 

'Permanent It also insisted that 
mutuality was a cause so (tear to 
its heart that it would never 
consider renouncing it 

Insecurity at 
Saatchi 
□ Even Americans, so it would 
seem, find remuneration, UK- 
styie, hard to swallow. Saatchi & 
Saatchi has now replaced British 
Gas in the public gaze, a key 
bone of contention being the 
company’s "super option 
scheme” which, should it ever 
see the light of day, (unlikely) 
threatens chairman Maurice 
Saatchi with a £5 million profit 
Such a reward would be depen¬ 
dent on Saatchi & Saatchi’s snare 
price doubling over three years. 
One of the quirks of Saatchi's 
scheme is that Mr Saatchi’s 
allocation is based on his former 
salary of £625,000 rather than 
his current crust of £200,000. 

No such proposals have, as 
yet reached shareholders but 
certain institutions have been 
"sounded out."The sounding out 
of Harris Associates of Chicago 
was dearly a wise precaution. 

the apoplectic response being (a) 
that Mr Saatchi’s option alloca¬ 
tion should be scaled back (b) the 
Pic should drop the “Saatchi” 
name and (c) Mr Saatchi should 
grace the board of the operating 
subsidiary which bears his 
name, rather than tire parent 
company. 

Mr Saatchi might be able to 
drum up a little support over the 
Saatchi brand name but would 
be unwise to do battle on the 
shifting sands of a once upon a 
time sataiy which went the same 
way as ambitions embracing the 
Midland Bank. 

Mr Saatchi’s future may be 
insecure but such insecurity 
should, surely, be shared by the 
remuneration committee, led by 
Sir Pieter Walters and recently 
enriched by the arrival of Sir 
Paul Girolauni. complete with his 
£9.6 million Glaxo send off. 

Stanhope stalled 
□ THE future of Stanhope Prop¬ 
erties looks bleaker by the day. To 
survive, the company needs £1 
million to pay rents at the aid of 
the month. Stanhope's bankers 
must decide whether or not to 
meet tbe short-term cash require¬ 
ment and allow the poker game to 
continue. In its current form. 
Stanhope seems an expensive way 
of warehousing a share certificate 
in Broadgate Properties: the rally 
asset that matters. 
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Southern Electric 
plans to eliminate 

1,200 more jobs 

ou^h advane 
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SOUTHERN ELECTRIC tbe 
big regional electricity com¬ 
pany that has already cut 
more than 20 per cent of its 
workforce since early last 
year, yesterday said it will 
eliminate 1,200 more jobs by 
the end of file decade. 

The company expects to 
have only 3,000 workers in 
five years, down from about 
4,200 at the end of September. 
In March 1993, when the cost- 
jartting' programme began. 
Southern had almost 53Q0 
employees- No forced, reding 
dandes are. expected, .said 
Henry Casley, the chief execu¬ 
tive. Older employees will be 
enticed to leave with an early 
retirement package., 

Ian McCartney, the Shadow 
Employment Minister, de¬ 
nounced the job losses. “Em¬ 
ployees in privatised water 
and electricity .companies are 

ByEricReguly 

paying for big profits and 
massive executive payouts 
with their jobs." he said. “No 
wonder there is no Ted-good* 
factor. No job is safe." 

Southern tried to play down 
the losses, saying that effici¬ 
ency drives were forcing the 
industry to trim its ranks. Mr 
Casley said: This is small 
beer. It amounts to about 200 
jobs a year by 2000." 

The job eliminations have 
allowed Southern to reduce its 
year-on-year fixed costs by 5.6 
percent toabour £97jnfllion. 
In 1991. when the industry was 
privatized, tbe fixed costs were 
£121 million. ' 7 

' About 5BOO job cuts, includ¬ 
ing Southern’s, have been 
announced by the industry 
since Stephen Uttlechfld. the 
regulator, ordered electricity 
btils to be reduced by £500 
million next year. 
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Millions ‘miss out 
in old accounts’ 

By Robert Miller 

NEARLY 20 million savers 
are losing more than £800 
million a year in interest by 
leaving a total of £20 billion 
in obsolete accounts,- accord¬ 
ing to the National & Provin- 
rialBu3ding Society. 

The N&P yesterday called 
on other savings institutions 
to follow its lead and scrap 
all obsolete accounts and “to 
put an end to the £20 billion 
savings scandal". 

A year ago; N&P decided 
to transfer 600300 savers 
out of more than 40 old 
accounts and into six newer, 
higher-interest, accounts. 
Only a few societies have 
followed suit These include 
the Lefeds Permanent, the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
and the Britannia. 

Last week. Birmingham 
Midshires announced that it - 
is to upgrade 289,000 sav¬ 
ings accounts .from the end 
of the year. The society has 
invested £13.5 million in its 
Best Account trade-up pro- 

. gramme, which involves . 
transferring mon^r from 
dosed accounts to higher¬ 
paying alternatives. 

The Budding Societies 
Ombudsman has in die past, 
made dear his concern 
about savers., being leftin , 
yrhunts paying low interest 

while their society launches 
newer and better accounts. 

Andy Marchant, savings 
manager for N&P, said: “We 
estimate that up to one in 
three of the population stiD 
has an obsolete account and 
many of them don’t even 
know it There is almost £20 
biffion of savings languish¬ 
ing in those accounts, and 
the interest building societies 
are effectively withholding is 
likely to be upwards of £800 
million a year." 

Mr Marchant added that, 
with a few notable excep¬ 
tions. there was little sign of 
other societies following 
N&P5 example. 

: A spokeswoman, for die 
Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation said: “This is very 
much a competitive and 
commercial issue for indi¬ 
vidual societies. But we wel¬ 
come '• any move which 
makes dear to customers foe 
choices available to them.” 
- N&P said that it was also 
concerned that customers 
left- in no-interest current 
accounts with banks are 
losing out. and thar some 
National Savings investors 
areteft in extension accounts 
from maturing, certificates, 
with rates as low as L per 
cent. . 

Southern's reductions came 
as it reported pre-tax profits of 
£106.8 million in the half year 
to file end of September, up 
19.7 percent from the previous 
period. Earnings per share 
rose by the same amount, to 
29.7p. while turnover declined 
by 2.6 per cent to £7-448 
million. 

The strong earnings and 
continued cost cutting enabled 
the company to increase its 
interim dividend by 24 per 
cent to 83p from 6.7p. pay¬ 
able on March 20. It is the 
highest dividend increase an¬ 
nounced so far if share-buy¬ 
backs are not taken into 
consideration. 

Southern is one of the few 
electricity companies that has 
not purchased its own shares, 
although it received approval 
to do so at its last annual 
general meeting. 

On Monday. Northern Elec¬ 
tric lifted its interim dividend 
by 30 per cenLThe underlying 
increase, however, was only 16 
per cent if file effects of its 
share buy-back are 
eliminated. 

John Deane, the finance 
director, said Southern would 
not deride to go ahead with a 
buy-back until the tax and 
benefit implications of the 
National Grid dotation were 
known. Southern owns 10 per 
cent erf Grid. 

AD of Southern's divisions 
— distribution, supply and 
non-electricity businesses — 
reported higher operating 
profits in the period. The 
supply business reported toe 
biggest increase, with operat¬ 
ing profit rising 38 per cent to 
£17.4 million. Operating prof¬ 
its an file distribution side 
increased by 9 pear cent to £84 
million. 

The non-eteefridty business 
was marred only by Power¬ 
house Retail which sells and 
services appliances such as 
fridges and cookers. Power¬ 
house. which is 36 per cent 
owned by Southern, is losing 
more £5 mfllicai a year.. 

Mr Deane said Southern 
would stick with Powerhouse 
even though there is not much 
chance of a tunuound in the 
near future. 

Separately, Southern said it 
is willing to merge or buy 
another efectririty company, 
but wants to avoid a hostile 
takeover because it would 
involve paying a premium. 
Mr Deane raid the company 
was not holding any takeover 
talks. 

Southern's shares closed at 
75Gp,up6p. 
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Philip Robinson, left, and Mark Frey, joint chief executives of Tring International, which Iras been able to increase its investment in music rights 

Sound of 
success 

for Tring 
By Susan Gelchrist 

TRING International, the 
budget priced compact disc 
ayirf audio cassette publisher 
that came to the market 
earlier fins year, is paying a 
maiden interim dividend of 
L42p. 

The payout follows a 19 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits to 
£2JS million in the half year to 
September 30, up from £22 
million in the corresponding 
period last year. Earnings per 
share increased by II percent 
to i98p. from 3S7p. 

The group, which buys 
copyrights and sells low- 
pneed CDs and tapes through 
retail outlets, said that its 
strong balance sheet and cash 
flow had enabled it to in¬ 
crease its investment in music 
rights during the period. Cash 
balances stood at more than 
£2 million act tbe end of the 
first halt 

Tbe group said that it had 
made good progress In its 
strategy of expanding into 
new retail outlets. Its products 
are now available in more 
than 300 branches of Tesco 
and it has recently signed a 
deal with WH Smith. 

Trading in the second half 
is in line with expectations, 
and fite board expects to 
report a satisfactory result for 
the year. The interim divi¬ 
dend is to be paid on January 
27. . 

r 
British Land drives ahead as 
acquisitions lift rent income 

BRITISH LAND, the property 
group, which last month spent 
£142 million buying out 
George Soros’S Quantum 
fund, its joint venture partner, 
has raised its profits 30 per 
cent to £23.7 million in the half 
year to September 30. The 
interim dividend rises 7.75 per 
cenlto2.64p. 

The company, which owns a 
29 per cent share of the 
troubled Stanhope Properties 
company, is awaiting the out¬ 
come of talks between itself 
and Stanhope's bankers about 
a British Land offer of 60p in 
the pound to the banks to 
obtain control- British Land is 
thought to be unwitting to 
raise its offer. 

British Land's borrowings 
have risen to just under half of 
its ELS billion of properties 
ariri investments after nryignli- 
dation of the E591 million joint 
venture portfolio. The com¬ 
pany did not publish a net 
asset figure, but indicated that 
gearing would be jusr under 
100 per cent with interest 
cover on the debt at 1.7 times. 

John Ritblat, British Land 
chairman, said that 63 per 
cent of the portfolio had been 
acquired in tbe past 6b years, 
and annualised gross rents 
were running at £200 million. 
“We find ourselves in the 
strategic position of owning 

By Carl Mortished 

the best defensive portfolio we 
can ever remember, which yet 
offers the best prospects for 
growth," he said. 

Mr Ritblat also indicated 
that debt could be reduced by 
converting file £150 million 6 
per cent irredeemable braids 
into British Land preference 
shares. 

Rental income for file half 
year rose 145 percent to £832 
million, boosted mainly by 
acquisitions. About a thud of 

British land’s rental stream 
comes from leases on super¬ 
stores. which contain guaran¬ 
teed uplifts and are currently 
undergoing rent reviews. 

Mr Ritblat said that the 
second half should provide 
further improvements to Brit¬ 
ish land, underpinned by an¬ 
nualised the gross rents at 
£200 million a year “and still 
rising through conventional 
reversions and guaranteed 
uplifts". 

Emap pays £60m for Maclean Hunter 
/. 

ItSfrJ 

EMAP’Svoracious af 
dons continues una 
growing 

edte for acquisi- 
ttedl The fash 

and newspaper 

MiSer. opportunities 

publisher announced the £60 nriDkm 
cash purchase of Madean Hunter Euro¬ 
pean Pubfishing from Rogers Commun¬ 
ications^ Its Canadian parent. 
- Madean Hunts publishes 34 business 
magazines. 22 directories, and provides 
seven electronic information services in 
the UK and across Europe. Among its 
leading tides are UK Press Gazette and 
International Freighting Weekly. - 

The deal was widdy anticipated al¬ 
though the purchase {nice Was at the top 
end of expkfations.. Analysts had esti- 

By Susan Gilchrist 

mated the business was worth between 
£40 million and £60 million. 

Cofin Morrison, chairman, of Emap 
Business Communications, stud the deal 
strengthened the group’s position in file 
business sector and expanded its pres¬ 
ence in Europe. 

The acquisition of Madean Hunter is 
the latest in a series of deals by Emap this 
year. The group recently spent about £50 
mfllon on Trans World, the radio group, 
and paid £105 mflhon for a dutch of 
Flrencb consumer magazines. Tbe latest 
purchase brings tbe total spent on 
acquisitions to more titan £250 million. 

Robin Miller. Emap’s chief executive. 

said other opportunities remained but 
added that the group’s main efforts 
would now be concentrated on the 
businesses if had already bought 

Emap expects tbe acquisition of 
Madean Hunter to be earnings enhanc¬ 
ing in the current year. The business 
made operating profits of C$6J) million 
(£32 million) on turnover of C$80.9 
million {£413 million) in the year to 
December 31. Net assets stood at C$5.7 
million (£2.9 million) at the year eruLThe 
acquisition is conditional on receipt by 
Rogers Communications of Canadian 
regulatory approval and is expected to be 
completed by December 31. 

Abbey closes 
City office 

ABBEY NATIONAL is to 
dose the City of London office 
of J TYevor & Webster, its 
commercial property survey¬ 
ing company, this Friday with 
the loss of three jobs. Three 
more people will be made 
redundant, with the possibili¬ 
ty of further job cuts, if the 
property market fails to pick 
up (Robert Miller writes). 

J Trevor & Webster, which 
employs 260 people in 14 
offices, has not made a profit 
since 1988. It was incorporated 
into Abbey National’s Corner¬ 
stone estate agency chain, 
which was sold m 1993. 
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RJ B MIXING PLC 
Acquisition of the principal coal mining activities 

of British Coal Corporation in England 

and 
Placing and Offer for Sale 

To receive a mini prospectus and an application form, together 

with information on how to participate in the offer, please contact 

either your stockbroker or one cf the following Shsre Shops. 
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Norwich & Peterborough Building Society 

0603 765003 
Skipton Building Society 

0532 453210 
ShareLinlc 

021 200 7766 
. The Share Centre 

0800 800008 
Leeds Permanent Building Society 
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Bid speculation switches 
on Northern Electric 

SPECULATORS were blow¬ 
ing a fuse as shares of North¬ 
ern Electric surged 23p to a 
high of 910p amid whispers 
that a bid for the company is 
being put together by a Far 
East consortium. 

The word is that Trafal agar 
House, the Cunard to Ritz 
Hotel group due to report 
tomorrow, is ready to make a 
tender offer of around E10 a 
share for almost 30 per cent of 
Northern. The move is likely 
to be backed by Hongkong 
Land, Trafalgar's 25 per cent 
shareholder controlled by the 
powerful Keswick family. 
Jardine Matheson. the Hong 
Kong conglomerate, may also 
be willing to offer financial 
backing for the venture. 

At last night’s closing price. 
Northern's stock market value 
is £1.12 billion but a full bid for 
the company can be ruled out 
until at least March when the 
Government's "golden share" 
in each regional electrical 
company expires. 

The tuning of such a move 
has raised a few eyebrows in 
the Square Mile. Some bro¬ 
kers throught potential preda¬ 
tors might wait until the 
"golden share" is dropped and 
the National Grid. Jointly 
owned by the RECs is floated. 

However, taking a crucial 
stake in Northern ahead of the 
Grid flotation may make 
sense, especially with the 
shares still aim their 9p 
dividend after the figures on 
Monday. 

In recent weeks, other bid¬ 
ders hare been Jinked with 
Northern, including Hanson, 
Ip tighter at 227p, and Scottish 
Power l*2p firmer at 331 bp. 

Elsewhere in the sector, the 
dividend season continued 
apace with Southern, up bp at 
756p, chipping in with a 
typically generous payment to 
shareholders of 8.3p, an in¬ 
crease of almost 24 per cent. 
This followed an increase of 20 
per cent to E106.S million in 
pre-tax profits and was 
achieved on the back of ag¬ 
gressive cost-cutting, which 
will result in shedding 25 per 
cent of the workforce. Specula¬ 
tion that the group may pay a 
special dividend out of re¬ 
serves proved unfounded. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market put on a drab 
performance: share prices 
closed marginally up on the 
day with hopes of a traditional 
pre-Christmas rally fading 
fast The FT-SE100 index gave 
up an early lead of almost 20 
points, following worse-than- 
expected US retail sales and 
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Analysts are hoping BP will give them the nod today 

another set of producer price 
figures, to move into negative 
territory. The index eventually 
closed 3 up. at 2.946.4, but it 
was an unconvincing perfor¬ 
mance with investors unwill¬ 
ing to stick their necks out 
ahead of today's clutch of 
inflation figures which may 
signal a further rise in bank 
base rates. 

Among the leaders, BP 

could restart dealing in the 
shares without compromising 
their tax advantages. Many 
were rushing to rover short 
positions. 

Worries about the prospect 
of higher interest rates and 
talk of a sell recommendation 
doing die rounds left RMC 
Group 21p lower at 969p and 
Redland 8p off at 430p. 

HSBC finned Sp to 6S4p 

Spring Ram, the troubled bathrooms and kitchens supplier, 
eased bp to 43bp as former chairman Bill Rooney sold 15 mil¬ 
lion shares, or 3J per cent, at 42p. This cuts his holding to 463 
million shares, or 102 per cent Last month he joined the board 
of Atreus. unchanged at 12b p, after buying a 32 per cent stake. 

firmed 2p to 403p ahead of a 
presentation for brokers in the 
City later today. They are 
hoping for some positive news 
from the company. 

Boots, the chemist, stood 
out with a rise of Up to 469b p 
showing the first signs of life 
since its recent share buy-back 
was completed. Brokers claim 
that yesterday was die first 
day that investors, who took 
advantage of the buy-back. 

despite claims that one stock¬ 
broker had turned cautious of 
the shares. Dealers in London 
claim Hong Kong's Hang 
Seno index still has someway 
to foil which could be bad 
news for HSBC. Granada 
Group was a weak market 
losing Sp at 496p after a 
meeting with stockbroker 
Hoare Govern 

Greenalis. the pubs and 
hotel group, celebrated a 30 
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SHARES DRIVEN TO NEW HIGH 
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per cent jump in full year pre¬ 
tax profits to £88.2 million 
with a rise of 9p to 425p. The 
group's performance was bol¬ 
stered by a first time contribu¬ 
tion from the Devenish chain 
of pubs, acquired last year. 

Vaux die Sunderland brew¬ 
er and hotelier, finned 2p to 
229p after raising full year 
pre-tax profits 132 per cent 
and lifting the final dividend 
to 9.8p compared with 9-5p 
last time. The results were 
boosted by a strong recovery 
at its Swallow Hotels. 

Enrocopy. the photocopier 
supplier, rose 6p to 72p, for a 
two day gain of 8p. after lifting 
pre-tax profits last year £1 
million to £3.6 million. The 
number of copiers installed 
rose 28 per cent to 20.000. 

Better than expected profits 
news saw David S. Smith 
touch 509p before ending the 
session just lp firmer at 499p. 
A recovery in its core paper 
markets and a sizeable contri¬ 
bution from its rebuilt 
Kerns ley Mill saw half year 
pre-tax profits almost treble to 
£40.4 million. Shareholders 
were rewarded with an in¬ 
crease in the dividend from 
2.75p to 425p. 

Emap, the publisher, 
marked time at 376p after 
paying out £60 million for 
Maclean Hunter European 
Publishing, a subsidiary of the 
Canadian group Rogers Com¬ 
munications. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts were 
dragged lower by other Euro¬ 
pean bond markets following 
news oF a hike in Swedish 
interest rates. The latest retail 
sales combined with US pro¬ 
ducer prices to create a volatil¬ 
ity at the lower levels leaving 
prices nursing falls of up to £h 
at the close. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of the Long Gilt 
ended £15/j2 lower at 
£IOI,7/» as a total of 48,000 
contracts were completed. 

At the longer end of the 
conventional market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 tumbled 
£9/i6 to £104‘9/i6, while'in 
shorts Treasun- 9'a per cent 
finished £'/-i easier at 103s / *&. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
stocks held their modest gains 
at midday, drawing strength 
from a rally in bonds and 
November economic data 
which analysts said was gen¬ 
erally positive for markets. 

The Dow was up 3.02 points 
at 3.723. while advances led 
declining issues by about II to 
9. U.S. Treasuries were mixed, 
with the long bond up ,9/32 to 
yield 7.87 per cent 
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In with the inn crowd 
GREE NALLS is still benefiting from its 
inspired decision four years ago to escape 
from die brewing industry and concentrate on 
its retailing stalls. Today it is half way 
through a remarkable transformation from 
bang an also-ran regional brewer to becom¬ 
ing a national pub and hotel operator. 

In the past year toe group has tidied up 
many of the less attractive operations that 
threatened to thwart its ambitions. The loss- 
making soft drink business has gone, the off- 
licence chain has been reinvigorated and the 
downmarket hotels and American hotel chain 
are up for sale. This leaves it free to develop 
its managed house estate and the 
pub/restaurant business within the Premier 
House division. The results demonstrated toe 
attractions of these businesses, with solid 
increases in both food and drink sales, while 
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raising the finance in the City. 

Ashbourne (ISO) 151 ... 
Asset Mngmnt inv (10Q) 95 ... 
Clydepon 165 -5 

DragonOUWts l‘* ... 
Euclidian (1009 102 ... 
Eurovetn (141) 140 ... 
Fidelity Spec v uts 468 ... 

FnsbrySml Cos C (1001 98 ... 
Rrst Russ Fts ($10) 620 -5 
Fleming Nat Res (100) 92 +i 
For & Col Em rg C (I0Q) 102*4 -4 
H Gov 1000 ind (100) 101 ... 
Hydro Int (80) 83 ... 
INYESCO Korea C 96 ... 
JJB Spons (215) 230 ... 
Kiln capita) (KXJ) 100 ... 
Mthesn Lyds (100) 86 -1 
Murray Erorg Ec (100) 90 
Murray Em rg Ec wrts 39 ... 
RAP Group 144 -1 
SeaPerfea(120) 129 -3 

TLG(II51 132 ... 
Tele-Cine Cell (17Q) 163 -2 
Telewest Comm (182) 179 -2 
Wellington Under (1001 102 ... 

R1GHTS1SSUES j 

Cowie n.'p (190) IS -1 \[ 
Division Grp n/p (100) 21 *3 j; 
OMln/p(37) 2 ... (• 
SalUre n/p (12J - 'i ij 
usbomen/p(25) ’« ... i 

MAJOR CHANGES i 

RISES: 
Shenff Holdings. 355p (^21 pi 
First Tech. 364d f-Wpi ; 
UnOsver. I09ip(-I5p; 
FALLS: 
Wilson Bowdn.316p f-13pj 
Broken Hill.9t3pi-23pi 
Codecs.33p !-9p) 
S«be. 533p 1-iaj) j 
Avon RutJber. 48lp (-topi 
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British Land 
BRITISH Land has per¬ 
formed so well against its 
peers in the properly sector 
that it looks in danger of a 
.downgrading. Since the end 
of September, toe property 
sector has lost 10 per cent — 
as gloom about progress on 
rents has been compounded 
by interest rate worries — but 
British Land has lost less 
than 3 per cent of its value. 

Yesterday, the company 
gave some justification for 
its outperformancc rents are 
rising, not just due to toe 
addition of £190 millinn of 
new property to the portfolio, 
but the company is begin¬ 
ning to see the first five-year 
rent increases from its 
superstores, where leases 
have built-in guaranteed 
rent rises. 

Ultimately, what, British 
Land offers investors to justi¬ 
fy its rating is toe promise of 

Coats Viyella 
WHEN Coals Viyella an¬ 
nounced its intention to sell 
its fabrics, carpets and yarns 
businesses last month, no 
one expected the exercise to 
be easy* or cheap. In the event 
toe group has done well to 
sell toe carpets operations so 
quickly. Tne business will 
almost certainly record a loss 
for IQQ4 since toe carpet sales 
are closely linked to toe dep¬ 
ressed housing market, while 
rising raw material prices 
have squeezed margins. 

Coats is staying silent on 
toe price, but it looks to be a 
discount to toe £30 million of 
net assets in toe business, 
even though Shaw Industries 
had to bid against a venture 
capital-funded management 
buy-out team. 

That will make it hard for 
Coats to raise toe £100 mil¬ 
lion it is said to want from toe 
disposal, since toe yarns and 
fabrics business looks likely 
to be bought out by its 
management early in the 
new year. Even if it does 

LONDOttFINANCIAL FUTURES DOLLAR RATES 

Period Open HiRh Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 2945.0 29500 TfObJO 29400 16816 
Previous open interest. 70358 Mar 95 _ 2963 0 2967D 2947J 29565 6690 

FT-SE 250 Dec 94 _ 33700 3375.0 33700 33700 80 
Previous open Inierest: 5332 Mar 95 . 34020 34020 3380 0 3401.0 17 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 ... 93.48 93.49 93.47 93.48 8490 
Previous open Inierest: 499937 Mar 95- 92.52 92-54 92.40 9250 40106 

Jun 95 _ 91.90 91.91 91^2 0136 9922 

Three Mih Eurodollar Dec 94 ._ 93J9 9359 93259 93 58 10 
Previous open fmcresi. 4653 Mar 95... 92.62 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 ._ 94.47 94.47 94 JS 94.41 23261 
Previous open Interest: 763580 Mar 95 _ 94.29 94 29 942G <M27 63376 

Long Gilt Dec 94 102-10 102-13 101-31 102-07 819 
Previous open interest: 128287 Mar 95 _ (01-28 101-29 101-09 101-17 49IW 

Japanese Govmi Bond Mar 95 ... 108.68 10868 108.61 108*7 MSI 
Jun 95 _ 107.99 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 95.- 89.86 89 #> 89.50 89*9 105132 
Previous open Inierest. lf46|9 Jun 95 - 89J37 0 

Three month ECU D« 94 . 93.63 03 63 93.55 9355 1305 
Prevwus open Inierest: 36276 Mar os 93 2b 93J27 93.12 93.13 2990 

Euro Swiss Franc Dm 94 .. ■>5.73 95.74 95.70 95.70 2095 
Previous open Inierest: 41296 Mar 95 _ 95 J9 9SJ9 9534 95 2» 4901 

Kalian Govmi Bond Mar 95 . 98J0 98.86 98.23 98*6 39251 
Previous open Interest- 44534 Jun 95 ... 97.95 0 

Australia___ 
Austria .. 
Belgium (Com)_ 
Canada _... 
Denmark- 
France_ 
Germany .. 
Hong Kong_ 
Ireland_ 
Italy_ 
Japan_ 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands .. 
Nomay____ 
Portugal-- 
Singapore_ 
Spain _ 
Sweden- 
Switzerland _ 

- 1-2898-1.2906 
- 11.06-11.07 
-32_tM2J5 
. IJ856-1JMI 
-6.1670*. 1700 
- 5.4195-5.4205 
-1-5724-1.573! 
- 7.7395-7.7405 
- 1.5355-1-5370 
. 1640.75-1641.25 
-10022-10027 
-25634-2.5639 
- 1.7610-l.7620 
-6J6S5-687I5 
- 161.10-16120 
- 1.4660-1.4665 
—. 13205-132.10 
-7-5310-7^385 
- I-3325-1.3335 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales: Clearing Banks 64 Finance Hse 64 
Disamm Market Loans O/nlghi high: 64 Low 54 Week fixed: 64 
Treasury BiH& (DigiBuy: 2 mill b: 3 mill 61* . Sell: 2 mih 51.: 3 mill: 5“» . 

Itmta 2 nub 3 mih 6 mtb 12 nth 
Prime Bank Bills (Disk 6-5"» 6'»-6 OWii 6'W. 
Sterling Money Rates: 6‘,r6,K 64-64 b^'i 7W4 7V74 
Interbank 6>»-6'i. 64-64 64-64 Tw#'* 7V74 
Overnight: open &■:. dose 54. 

! mth 3 null 6 mth 12 nth 
6'«-6 6'jp6,u 6",rtf. 
6‘p6% b’rO'i 7%r6,,„ TwT\ 
b‘r&. 6'r6', TwT, 

n/a V. 71. 7>. 
6'r«>u 7V7*i 

n/a 6o5 6.87 7.65 
f/trVu 6,,«-6*= tf'o-tf’u 

Local Authority Deps 64 n/a 64 74 74 
Sterling CDs: 6>ir64 6'r6>u 6'«6>. 6Bw6uH 7V74 
Dollar CDs: 6.12 n/a 6-35 6.87 7.6? 
Building Society CDs b’lriAi SWu 6">r6,<: n’Wu 7‘V711* 

ECGIJ: Fixed Kate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Nov 30. 1994 Agreed raies 
Dec 26. 1994 to Jan 24.1994 Scheme Id: 7.39 5b. Reference rate nov 1.1994 ro Nov 30 
1994 Scheme rv a v: &.107 %. 

V EURC3PEftNMONEYDEPOStTS(%) 

Currency 7 day 1 mtb 3 ntth 6 mih Call - 

DoBan 5V5'i, PrS7. 6'.r6’« 6,,wJ'., S'r-44 
Dctdscbemarlc 5'r44 5"»-S*ta S-wS-m 5VS4 S’r-44 
French Franc 5,w5*ii 5V5. 6-S', 6'*^. s,-44 
Swiss Franc 34-34 4-3“,. 4'«-4'» 4,»-4*i. 4VJ*. 
Yen: 2fw2‘» 24-24 24-24 2-24 2,-|': 

.:^t^rect<xfs^Mi^ & go) ' 

BnIBon: Open SJ77SO-378-20 CtoseS378JO-378.ro SJ79AJ-379.50 
Low: S377.IS-377.65 AM: $378-70 PM:S379.10 

Krugerrand: $378X0-38000 (L241.75-243.75) 

Ptatmum: S4IU5 063.45) Silver: *4.77 (E3JJS5) Palladium: $153.25 (L98.IS1 

STERUNG SPOT AMD FORWARD RATES 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso-- U577-IJ601 
Australia dollar- 10138-2-0160 
Bahrain dinar_0583541.5945 
Brazil real*- IJI73-IJ2I4 
Cyprus pound- 0.7425-0.7525 
Finland markka_ 7580-7X196 
Greece drachma - 376J5-383.25 
Hong Kong dollar_12X1837-120907 
India rupee- 48-54-4956 
Kuwait dinar KD_0.46>0.473 
Malaysia rtnggK - 4.0027-4.0048 
Mexico peso_..... 5.32-5.42 
New Zealand dollar_ 24503-24530 
Pakistan rupee_4756 hid 
Saudi Arabia riyal _ 5.795-5.923 
Singapore dollar..  2289>2J90s 
S Africa rand (flm- 6.4354-6.4w 
S Africa rend (com)_5515-5.617 
UAE dirham__  5.675-5.799 
Barciars Bank GTS • Ucyds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

Mb Rotes for Dec 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon- 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 
Montreal--— 
New York_ 
Oslo_ 
Paris___ 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna -- 
Zurich —__ 
Soarve Enttl 

3 Range 
27418-27568 

50-37-50.64 
950109.6510 
IJJ111-1.0182 
24485-24612 
2S0.95-2S2J6 
335.92-20^47 

2554AO-256450 
21610-21706 
1.5600-15640 

10.6930-10.7450 
8.4*08.4770 

11.7310-115540 
L 5654-156.84 

17^5-1753 
20741-20849 

Close 
27418-27452 

S0J7-5D.47 
9X01'>9.6160 
1.0111-10138 
24485-24518 
250.95-251.59 
205.92-30621 

255450-2557.90 
21627-21658 
1.5600-15610 

I0«30-ia7090 
8.440M.4550 

11.7310-M.7550 
156-34-15660 

1725-17 J9 
20741-20771 

t month 3 momh 
‘■-'■pr v.pr 
s-ipr i3-8pr 
■i-'ipr 1 v.pr 
■Hpr 4pr-lds 

'.pr-par v.pr 
KHMdS 240-26MS 
3l-38ds 89-lCGds 

Mds ! 8-2 Ids 
002-0-07ds 0.08-02Ids 
0.02pr-par 0.0.VL01 pr 

Premium * pr. Discount ■ ds. 

ASDA Gp 10JM0 
Abbey Nad 2500 
Alld Dam 4.100 
AiKyll Gp 6500 
Aflo Wlggn 2303 
AB Foods 332 
BAA 4200 
BAT Bids 5.700 
BOC 744 
BP 7.000 
BTR 9.600 
BT 9.100 
Bk of Seal 1.400 
Barclays 4,600 
Bass 1.900 
Blue Circle 2003 
Boots -L600 
Bowaier 1.100 
Brit Aero 719 
BrltAIrwvs 2000 
Bril Gas 8.900 
Bril Steel bjxn 
Burmah Csil 566 
Cable win: 5 J«0 
Cadbury 2700 
Caredon 3,300 
Cariron Cms 466 
Cm union t.100 
Caunaulds 837 
De La Rue 923 
Easrem Elec 1.700 
EnterprOll 1.700 
Forte ijoo 
GKN IJMO 
GRE 6,100 
GUS 2000 
Gen acc 2300 
Gen Elec 7_zoo 
Glaxo 4.9U0 
Granada 1.700 
Grand Met 4600 
Guinness 2500 
HSBC 4-800 
Hanson I (LOGO 
JCl 2-SuO 
Inchcape 1.900 
Kingfisher 3.7CO 
Lad broke 3,500 
Land secs 1.700 

Legal &Gn 
Lloyds Bk 
ME PC 
Marks spr 
Narwst Bk 
Nai Power 
Nlh WsiW- 
P&O 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RTZ 
RankOrg 
Reddacol 
Redland 
Reed 1 nil 
Rentokil 
Renters 
Rolls Royce 
Ryl ins 
Ryl Bk Scot 
Salnsbury 
Sctirnders 
Scot« New 
Scot Power 
Sean 
Svm Trent 
Shell TnuiS 
Slebe 
SmKl Bch 
Smith Nph 
Sihem Elec 
Sideband 
Sun Ailnce 
n Gp 
TSB 
Teseo 
Thames W 
Thm EMI 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Urd Blsc 
Vodafone 
Wartnn? 
Wellcome 
Whitbread 
wllms Hid 
woistley 
zenecu 

innovative deals, and toe 
loss of toe Quantum fund’s 
financial muscle will limit 
toe company’s firepower. 
This does not mean a deal 
over Broad gate is impossible 
but it increases toe pressure 
on British Land not to over¬ 
pay; in any event, investors 
should expect some kind of 
fund-raising to accompany 
such a large acquisition, 

LANDED GENTRY 

Land 

which will leave investor 
wary of the shares. 

A general loss of confi¬ 
dence in the property share 
market could be good news tf 
it pushes forward the long- 
delayed consolidation in the 
sector, and even if toe prize 
of Broadgate proves elusive, 
British Land is in a prone 
position to stitch together- 
some corporate deals. 
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achieve its target, the effects 
of toe disposal wifi make the 
year-end accounts unhappy 
reading. The write-off on the 
sale could easily be as high as 
£40 million. This and the 
effects of poor trading in the 
warm winter will depress the 
group's bottom line for 1994. 
while toe disposals are likely 
to cause some dilution next 
year due to the low interest 
rates the group will earn on 
toe cash. 

Despite the adverse short¬ 
term effects. Coats’ decision 
to jettison these businesses 
cannot be faulted. Carpets 
had become a peripheral 
activity within the' group, 
accounting for only 4 per cent 
of group turnover. Like yams 
and fabrics, its low returns 
and deep cyclicality were 
lowering the quality of toe 
earnings from Coats’ main 
threads, clothing and preci¬ 
sion engineering operations. 

By recycling the cash from 
these disposals into its ac¬ 
quisitive expansion overseas. 
Coats wifi reduce its exposure 
to toe vagaries of toe British 

weather and economy to the 
benefit of its share raring. 

David S Smith 
SMITH shareholders waited 
a long time for the benefits of 
toe group’s laboured rebuild¬ 
ing of its Kemsley plant to 
appear, but now they are 
coming in spades. The com¬ 
pletion of the Kemsley plant 
came at toe right moment to 
feed rising demand, which 
has been strong enough for 
the company to pass on raw 
material price increases of up 
to 50 per cent Unlike many 
packaging compames.Sniito 
managed to &tpand operat¬ 
ing margins to 9.6 percent in 
the half-year, to September 
compared with a meagre 5.S 
per cent a year ago. - . 

Having achieved this step 
change in earnings. Smith 
must now consolidate it,; to 
achieve toe ambitious profit 
hurdles toat toe City has al¬ 
ready started forecasting. 

Edited byNeil Bennett 
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AMP lnc Xft 70H 
AM A Carp -W. 4ff. 
AT a I 4*. 48V 
AWon Lata 33 ?2s 
Advanced Mian 23>. 2y. 
Aetna Lift 45S 45*. 
Atananson (HFI It* w. 
Air Prod A Cten 4V. 44', 
Albertson's IBS iff. 
Alcan Alumitm 23'. 24 
Akn 5Dfl<UnI S5S 56 
Allied Signal 37. 3IS 
Alum do of Ant 79S DPS 
Amu Gold lnc 6S 6S 
Amerada Hess 44S 44S 
Amer Brands 34 34S 
Amer El Power 3JS JJS 
Amer Express 30s jff, 
aoict Genl Corp 27-. 27'. 
Amer Home Pr o6s «*s 
Amer ind «S W: 
Amer Stores 25s 25*. 
Amertiedi 4ff. -iff, 
Amoco ms 6(S 
Anheuser-Busch 50". 50 
Apple Campurer A'.- jus 
Archer Danleb IS1, iff. 
Anna) t, 6 
Armstmg Wrid >y, iff. 
Asarco 27*1 Z7‘. 
Ashland OB 33 32S 
ah Kidi/leu 1 or. |«js 
auio Data Pm m*. 5?. 
Avery Dennison 331, 33*. 
Avon Products 6ffr 60>, 
Biter HugOes 17*, (A 
Balrlm Gas 6 EJ zzs 22S 
Banc One a1.. as 
HankAmeric# 41 ' w. 
Bank Of NY 28 27*. 
Bankers Tr NY 5*'. 5T, 
Bamro Banks 3ff. 
Busch • Lomb Jl1. 31 
Bauer Inti 2o a, 
Bean Dieknnt 4*s 47*. 
Bell Adamic sr. 
BdKSoolh 53S 55S 
Black & Ureter 23S 23s 
Block (HAK1 36'. 39. 
BCdttlS! 47S 47S 
Boise Cascade as as 
Borden Inc I3S ijs 
Bristol Myts Sq M sss 
Browning Ferns 27s w, 
Brunswick 17s its 
Burtlngum NUin 4». m 
^ 52. 52S 
CNA nruiKtal 64s 63*. 
CPC Iml S3 52% 
CSX OSS 65S 
Campbell Soup 12s 42S 
Can Paanc MS ms 
cpn cues ABC res 7ff. 
Carolina Pwr 27S 1T-. 
CuerplUw sis sis 
central a sw 23*. 23s 
Champion ImJ J5 341, 
Chase MAtuiat 3ff. 35s 
Chemical Bk 38S 37*. 
Chevron Corp 43S 43S 
Chrysler -Iff, 4&. 
Chnbn Corp 71'. 7IS 
Cigna cwp 64S M , 
aucorp 42% 4IS 
csorax 54% 
coastal Corp iff. iff. 
Coca Cola 5ff. 49S 
Colgaie-Pilmallv* ms a?. 
Columbia Gas IT. 23 
Compaq Comp 38. J8S 
Comp ass Im 44% 45% 
Conagra 31% 3ls 
Com Edison 26-. ass 
Corn Not Gas Iff. MS 
Cons Roll 4ff. 4ff, 
Cooper tads 33% 31% 
Comm* inc 30 3os 
Crown Curt at,*. j7>, 
Dana Corp 21s 21s 
Dayton Hudson res res 
D«e« 62% 6Z% 
DCta Aft lines w, ,7s 
male corp 20s 26% 
Demh Ed ban 27 m 
Dtfdral Equip 54% 33'. 
Dillard Dtp, 51 Iff. 2b% 
Disney (Wok] 43s 42% 
Dominion Res J7%- jt% 
Donefley nuo or, zss 
Dower cwp 51 50% 
Dm* Cbendal 63% m 
Dear Janes 2ff. 20s 
Dresser ir. iss 
Put* Power 4i% 41‘. 
Dun A Bnlureei sj. 52. 
Du Pmu 53% sr. 
Eastman Kodak 4$% 45% 
Eaton corp 44% 44% 
Emerson Eire off. 60 
Enpelbanl dip 2>% 21% 

Enron corp ss 2ff. 
Emergjr 22% 22s 
Ethyl chip 10% iff. 
Ecxon 61% 62 
PMC corp Sff. Sff. 
PPL Group 35% 35% 
federal Eaptes 55% 55V 
Fed Nat Mice Off. 66% 
First Chicago 46% 45% 
Flcsr lmeraaie 69% 66% 
First Union Rfry 6% 6% 
Fleer Flnl Grp 31% ».- 
Floor Carp 43% 43*. 
Bird Motor 25% 25% 
GTE COrp 30% 3ffi 
Canned 47% 47% 
Cap lnc Del 31% 3/s 
Gen Dynamics 41% 42S 
Gen Electric 48 47% 
Gen Mills 55% 54s 
Gen Mown 37s 37% 
Gen Reinsurance ns% mss 
Gen signal 33% 33 
Genuine para 34% 34% 
Georgia Pnc 72 IT. 
GHienr 72% 71% 
GUM ADR iff, iff, 
Goodrich IBF] 43% 42% 
Goodyear Tire 32s 32% 
Grace (w&Rj 36% iff, 
Grt Ad pic Tea iff, 30 
Grew wan Fin iff, iff, 
Halliburton 34 33% 
Harcoun General 33% »% 
Helm fHO 37 37 
Hwculfe lOff. Ill 
Hmhey Foods 47% 47% 
Hewlett Packard 94% op, 
KHlon Hotels 67% 68% 
Home Depot 45% 44% 
Homenake Mna 17% 17 
Honeywni *9-. 20s 
Household ind 36% y, 
Houston Iral; 35,, jy, 
Humana SY, &>. 
ITT Corp 8| an-. 
Illinois Tool 40s am. 
«!'«*» 2ff* 20% 
wco 28% 28% 
IncmoU Rand »-. n, 
inland Sird 34 m>. 
Intel COrp MP. u% 
P- ™ 70S Tff, 
inu Fiav an- 46% 45 

ina p*£“ 73 ^ James rover Va nr. », 
Jnnsn A Jbnsn 53% «•, 
ReildIM 50,. cm. 
KeirScGec Z. ^ 
Umlroriyoark 4ff. 40% 
unin I4>. 14L 
KnlRhi-Udder 48% 48% 
JWffn S S 
LiraUed inc IB% |g> 
UN BrdOtas 140 140 
Lincoln Nai iff, jff, 
lioon 141 
Lh cutbomc 21 21 
Lockheed tiff. 57,, 
Louisiana Pac 27% 271. 
MCI Comm 10% iff, 
Mirrtou im n u,, 

20*. 20% 
28% 28% 
»■ ». 
34 34% 
UP, 60% 
70% 70% 
46% 45 
73 73 
20% 2ff, 
53% 33% 
59% 50% 
44% 44% 
4ff. 4ff; 
Iff. 14% 
«% 48% 
62% 62% 
IB*. Iff. 

140 140 
36% 3ff. 
MS Iff. 

27% TT. 
19% Iff,* 

Marsh a McLnn 75% 74% 
Masco Corp 2* ,,, 
May Depi Si U% jj.. 

MHJonoidS 28% 3% 
McDonnell D mi 142,] 
McGraw Hill tff, 3 
Mean cwp is S, 
Medironlc ^% i? 
Meilon Bk Si 

SSSSSIS"* 
MjJTriMj-rlch i?: Si 

S^MU,e E g 
Monsuuo I,.! 2? 

Motorola lnc %■, S' 
MedicaJ lyi 

N«d Semi i*; L* 
j9ail SeiYkr ind 2?. 
Nov|star ini 13,, fv 
NBD Bancorp Ms a' 
NV Tlmo a 22'm at 
wnom Mna kr iu 
Nl« Mataawk M% u, 

ML industries v. 
JJSS? Enemy 5% 5% 

g&RL. g; %■ 

5S5MT g g 
oeadenouim 2J S* 
“S/giM" iS. 2% 
Oradc Systems «■. ji. 
Oiyx Eneipy Co 11% ik 

Owens Corntnp 29% 
PNC Financial 21% 
PPG indiiurfas 36% 
Paccar inc 43% 
Facinoorp 19 
P»c Enterprises 20% 
Pac Gas « Elea 24% 
Pac Tetesb 28% 
hll Coro Iff, 
Panhandle East nr, 
Parker HonniQn 44% 
Peco tnerpy 24% 
Fftnney yq 421, 
Penruoil 45% 
PaukM 35-, 
POeer 75 
Phelps Dodge S7% 
Philip Monts 56% 
PtulBpi ns 32% 
Pitney Bowes 31% 
Polaroid j(7. 
PrtceCosrco lj>. 
Procter a Grnbl 62 
Providian 30% 
Pub Sera E A G HP. 
Quaker Oats 30% 
Ralston Purina 44 
Roychon carp jy, 
Raytheon tJ% 
KRbok Ind jff, 
Reyn olds Menu 47% 
Roadway Sna 4ff.. 
Rockweu tail js% 
Rohm & Haas 57% 
Royal Dutch 106% 
Rubbermaid tr. 
5afew corp so-* 
St Pauli Co) 421. 
Salomon lnc 36% 
Santa ft Pac iff, 
Sara Lee Crop 2S% 
Scecorp I5>. 
Sdiering Plough TT, 
Sch him beiger 51% 
Scon Paper 66% 
Seagram 29 
Sears Roebuck 45% 
Shdl Trans M% 
Shenvin wnm« 315 
Skyline cwp |g% 
stup-on-Toob 31% 
Southern Co 21 
Sthwestem Bed 41% 
Sprint corp 30% 
Manley wore* 35% 
Sun Company 2T, 
Son Mlansre J2-» 
Sun mist 4r. 
Supervalu jj, 
Sysco Corn a 
TRW lnc 64 
Toe ind* r. 
Tandem comp ib 
TJndy Cwp 47% 
Teftdyne 17% 
Temple Inland 44% 
Terra eco jff, 
Teraco 62 
Texas Inst 77. 
Texas muides 32-, 
Textron ■ 40,. 
Time Warner 32% 
TTm^MIrror JJ. 
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“Even retailershave 
stopped believing in 
Father ChristmasT 

/eiy ranch alive 
VHATs in a name? 
Javid Bishop, architect of 
l planned restructnring of 
he UK accountancy pro- 
^xinn, is growing^used to 
eeing his name in head- 

j’s Moves” and Pawns 
Bishop’s Game" were 

st about palatable, but 
■ew the line at"Bishop 
ead”. Colleagues had tel1 
ihoned to check out the 
nrti of jhe headline..Not 
Lhe adds, were pleased 
hear his voice: 

leer; match . . 
JST a year after the 

LOI I-“ , 

S board. Banco Espanw 
e Credit® (Banesto) has 
ntTtpd a potential new 
harebolder to join such 
ames as Royal Bank of 
cotland and first Fideh- 
7j The new shareholder 
ifodeto, Mexico's1 biggest 
rawer, has comeon boaitl 
nth a 3 per cent stake-For 

bank than found its 
inner chairman, Mario 
ionde. far too bubbly, 
ringing in a beerinaker 
lost at least appear 
lterestmg. .. 

COLIN NARBROUGH 

,.x 
• i 

CITY 
DIARY 

‘-#-- 

Deutsche aims 
for the big time 
NERVOUSNESS over the 
SG Warburg-Morgan 
Stanley merger talks has 

. started to feed the rumour 
mill" about Deutsche 

• Bank’s ambitions. After its 
recent announcement that 
it was concentrating its 
international investment 
banking activity in Lon¬ 
don, where it is proud 
owner -of Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, the leading German 
commercial bank has left 
no doubts about its desire 
to become a leading world 
player in investment bank¬ 
ing. Ronaldo Schmitz, the 
management board mem¬ 
ber of Deutsche Bank who 
is to head the international 
investment banking arm. 
now reveals the scale of his 
bank's ambition. Deutsche 
Bank, he says, expects to 
be competing on an equal 
footing with the big three 
investment banks — Mor¬ 
gan Stanley. Goldman 
Sachs and Merrill Lynch 
— in a few years. Often 
said to be the godfather of 
the Germany's post-war 
economic miracle, Deut¬ 
sche was yesterday, how¬ 
ever. quick to end 
speculation that it is dunk¬ 
ing of taking over James 
CapeL as the next move in 
its strategic expansion. 

Staying put 
PEARSON, the media 
group, has reached out 
across the “Pond" for extra 
muscle to its management 
team. Frank Barlow, the 
managing director, is to 
get a deputy. David Vert, a 
Briton who has been in 
America for as long as 
anyone can remember. 
But Veit, an Oxford hock¬ 
ey blue, just turned 56, has 
no plans to relocate to 
London. Having happily 
run the Pearson's Houston 
oil services business from , 
New York, he is about to .1 
adopt a similar approach 
to Iris new job. He will fly i 
the Atlantic twice a month 
to keep in touch, other-: 
wise; it appears that Veit 
will be staying very much 
put at his Westchester 
County home. These are 
tire, sort of executives .the.' 
airlines simply adore. 

^ & & 

#1%: 
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Mail being sorted at a district head office. The Post Office is looking enthusiastically at investment in automation, at least for counters 

Post Office delivers record 
profit to rebuke opponents 

~W Then the Fast Office this 
\ A / mom™S announces balf- 
-1/1/ year figures which will 

: T V put it cm track for another 
record annual profit, senior managers 
will be ready for the Hold-you-so 
accusations from the successful oppo¬ 
nents of privatisation. In campaigning 
for a sell-off, the Government and the 
Post Office never got past the "if it ain't 
brake, why fix it f" charge — and 
todays results will be seized on as 
▼indicating public ownership. 

Bill Codkburn, the Post Office chief 
executive; is well aware of that “It isn't 
broke," he says. “It looks good. We are 
proud of it But it looks better than it 
Feally is. All we said is: don’t be se¬ 
duced by today’s situation. Our profit¬ 
ability is being driven by the need to 
meet the Government's cash target 
and the competitive forces against us 
are becoming more and more sharp. 
That'S why we need commercial 
freedom." 

That remains the Post Office’s cen¬ 
tral case, even after the abandonment 
of the privatisation which the Govern¬ 
ment and the Post Office Board said 
was die only way of delivering that 
greater freedom. After two-and-a-haif 
years of what managers refer to as 
“planning blighr caused by the Gov¬ 
ernments review of the corporation’s 

, future, its Great Paper on the same 
issue and finally the Cabinet's decision 
to block privatisation because erf impla¬ 
cable opposition from a small group of 
backbench Conservative MPX, the Post 
Office feels its development is back to 
square one. 

" Even worse for managers is that 
while they feel the corporation's future 
has been frozen, international competi- 
tors have not been standing stilL 
Germanys post office , which is seen 
by the UK Prist Office as the most 
potent threat to its market, is now a 
Companies Act-style company, while 
Denmark's parliament carried similar 
legislaticffi a few weeks ago. The Dutch 
post office is privatised, and postal 
services in Malaysia, Indonesia and 
Sfogapore are heading the same way. 

“While we’ve been standing still, the 
world has changed," Mr Cockburn 
says. “We could mid ourselves, as one 
of the countries that started the whole 
thins oft, on whom most others have 
modelled themselves and to whom they 
look as a benchmark — and we are the 
most successful in the world at the 

The Post Office is getting on with business 

after sell-off fiasco, Philip Bassett reports 

nr* 

moment — watching as they go by us 
towards greater commercial freedom, 
and here we are doing nothing." 

Doing nothing does not come easily 
to the energetic Mr Cockburn, even 
after the hard pounding he and the 
Post Office have had from Whitehall 
and the politicians. Indeed, the Post 
Office has not been sitting still. 
Whatever its frustration with the 
Government, it is __ 
still getting on with 
business — and a 
huge business at 
that 64 million let- __ 
ters every working 
day. 28 million 
people visiting Post / 
Offices every week. 
more retail outlets -- w 
than all the main r^r\ 
banks and building \_j • \ 
societies put * 
together. ' T 

Mr Cockburn 
says: “There's no pa- 
ralysis here. We have 
a vast business to > 
run, and weYe get- I . 
ting on with it, but B 
die fundamental is- 
sues remain 
unaltered." [--• 'Hf Ml 

Post Office leaders 
accept that pnvalisa ^ r: 
tion is off the political 
agenda, at least until fkVg- 
the general election, 
in spite of the Prime 
Minister's support Bill Cockbu 
for it — unmade, to 
the Post Office's irritation, during the 
Green Paper period over the summer 
— and of pledges to continue to press 
for it from pro-privatisers such as 
Kenneth Clarke, Chancellor, and 
Michael Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade. Indeed, the prospects 
of privatisation being revived have if 
anything worsened since it was aban¬ 
doned a month ago. Mr Cockburn does 
not accept the suggestion floating 
around Whitehall that part of the 
reason for privatisation going down 
was that the Post Office and hehimself 
overplayed their hands. He also rejects 

re e dap1 

Bill Cockburn: energetic 

any suggestion that he and Mike 
Heron, Post Office chairman, have 
made their positions as heads of a 
nationalised industry untenable be¬ 
cause of their support for the sell-off. 
And despite the paintings of trains on 
the walls of his office, he denies die 
rumours that he will be leaving to head 
the privatisation of Rail trade 

Instead, he insists both he and the 
__ Post Office will con- 
£&%***" tinue to tattle on for 

commercial freedom 
— freedom from the 
constrictions of gov¬ 
ernment finances m and freedom to strike 
out in new commer- 
dal ventures. 

dflpfcy Privately, though. 
senior managers ac- 

Ir^fiPT knowledge that will 
not be easy. Al- 

£ though the Treasury 
mounted the stron- 

/fp gest opposition to 
; greater commercial 

® freedom for the Post 
j& Office because of 
Jjf 1. what it saw as its 
r precedent-setting ira- 

.-*3 plications for others, 
’ Mr Heseltine too has 

left the Post Office in 
no doubt that he is as 
opposed to- such a 

. course, as is the. 
PujBRgjjpfc Chancellor.' 

What, then, the 
v energetic Post Office’s man¬ 

agement want to 
know from the Government, is the 
corporation supposed to do ? The one 
thing that all sides — ministers, the 
Post Office, its customers and employ¬ 
ees, opposition parties, industry, pres¬ 
sure groups .arid others — said was 
unacceptable, the status qua is what 
file Post Office has ended up with. 
Managers look forward to MPs on die 
Commons’ Trade and Industry Select 
Committee putting that point to Mr 
Heseltine at hearings in the new year. 
MPs are already saying in private that 
if he fails to give them a satisfactory 
answer on the corporation's future. 

they will take the issue on to the floor of 
the House. Mr Cockburn is still civil 
servant enough to seem uncomfortable 
when it is put to him that given 
Labour's dear support for greater 
commercial freedom for the Post 
Office, the corporation would be bettor 
off under a Labour governmen t 

Although many senior managers do 
believe that Mr Cockburn says: “If 
there is a change of government and 
Labour has said it wants to see greater 
commercial freedom, then it will be 
interesting to see whether that would 
come about" 

Some managers doubt whether Gor¬ 
don Brown, as a Labour Chancellor, 
would beany less keen than Mr Clarke 
to walk away from the money the Post 
Office pumps bade into the Treasury 
annually, this year it is £226 million, 
next year £213 million, although many 
accept that Labour would want to keep 
faith with an industry it regards as 
perhaps the best example of public 
ownership working well Mr Cockburn himself re¬ 

jects the idea, supported 
by some of. his close 
colleagues, that with no 

commercial freedom, the Post Office is 
now in effect in opposition to the 
Government "Whoever is the govern¬ 
ment of the day. we need to work with 
them to see how we can best manage a 
successful business. There is no mile¬ 
age in a head-on confrontation. That 
wont take the industry forward." 

But management is now genuinely 
unsure what will take the industry 
forward. They will look enthusiastical¬ 
ly at using the Government’s private 
finance initiative, headed try Euro¬ 
tunnel's Sir Alastair Morton, to help to 
fund the investment for automating 
Post Office counters by putting on-line 
terminals in every local post office. And 
they claim the whole privatisation 
affair has not been wholly negative for 
the Post Office. 

In spite of good figures such as 
today's, the managers believe they 
have no long-term framework in which 
to operate, but they are-determined to 
find one. "Our argument was not 
deficient," Mr Cockburn says. “The 
Government rejected it not because 
they were opposed to the argument it 
failed because politically they could not 
get It through. And that gives us 
something solid on which to build." 

Michael Portillo is in 
trouble again for 
seeking a new 

statistical measure of em¬ 
ployment Unemployment is 
falling; but employment is 
falling too, though more 

, slowly. It is easy enough to 
think of possible explana¬ 
tions — early retirement 

l more youngsters in educa¬ 
tion (although often for lack 
of job opportunities), an un¬ 
recorded growth in self-em¬ 
ployment but his officials 
have explored all these, and 
doubtless many more, and 
still they cannot make the 
figures add up. So let us 
switch the definition. It could 
hardly look more suspicious. 

Nothing new, all the same. 
The search for special factors 
to explain away embarrass¬ 
ing numbers is an old one. 
One of my early reporting 
jobs was to attend the 
monthly briefing at which 
Tony Crosland puffed a 
sceptical cigar while officials 
tried to put a gloss on the 
trade figures. “Any special 
factors which might have 
made the figures better rath¬ 
er than worse?" someone 
asked. “We never looked for 
them” said the official; and 
Crosland simply laughed. 
This exchange may indeed 
may be one of the things that 
shamed the department into 
more respectable habits; we 
don't hear about special fac¬ 
tors these days, simply 
lumpy or volatile items. 

Yet there have been times 
when it might have been bet¬ 
ter to look a little harder. 
Distortions can have real po¬ 
litical and economic effects. 
The jumbo jets which caused 
a completely phoney balance 
of payments “crisis" in 1970. 
when Edward Heath won 
his upset victory, is the best 
known political example, but 
worse was to follow. During, 
and even more after, the 1976 
IMF crisis, the import num¬ 
bers were inflated by arrival 
of exploration rigs to develop 
the North Sea oilfields. Most 
belonged to foreign oil com¬ 
panies, so nobody had to 
pay; but the raw numbers 
caused a non-stop sterling 
crisis, distorted policy and 
fathered a whole school of 
catastrophe theory, before 
the accounts swung dramati¬ 
cally into surplus as they 
came on stream. 

Then, it was groundless 
panic at the moment it 
might be desirable to put a 

The futile 
search for 

true figures 
slowpuncturein complacen¬ 
cy. The official figures show 
at the moment that the Brit¬ 
ish trade account is stronger 
than expected, consumer 
spending weaker, and sav¬ 
ing unusually high. Minist¬ 
ers talk of a new golden age. 
Well, perhaps; but what 
about the bootleg factor? The 
Irish learned about this 
years ago, when Garrett Fitz¬ 
gerald tried to tackle a fiscal 
crisis with truly punitive dut¬ 
ies on drink, tobacco and 
heavy consumer durables. 
Result: revenue did not rise, 
but the current account 
swung suddenly into sur¬ 
plus. Explanation: Irish li¬ 
quor, tobacco and durables 
were exported to the North 
by the trainload, and smug¬ 
gled back by the car load. 

It is a bit like that here 
now. Everyone knows that 
with the arrival of the single 
market. cross-Channel shop¬ 
ping has grown explosively. 
The licensed trades grumble, 
and shed crocodile tears for 
the Chancellor, whom they 
estimate will lose £525 mil¬ 
lion in revenue this year. 

Nobody, though, seems to 
gross these figures up to get 
the macroeconomic num¬ 
bers, so I will have a try. 
About £1.25 billion of 
consumer spending is lost to 
the official figures an ac¬ 
count of drink alone. Add on 
tobacco, food and other 
shopping, and it may be as 
much as £2 billion. And if 
half this is spent on British 
goods, that means that £1 
billion of British “exports" 
are simply reimported, 
unrecorded. So this trade may al¬ 

ready account for near¬ 
ly a quarter of the 

celebrated improvement in 
our trade balance; and it will 
certainly grow, especially if 
Brussels rules that you donY 
have to go to Calais; just 
order through an agent Add 
on dubs, back street stores 
and'car boot sales, the boot¬ 
leg part of the trade, and we 
could soon be talking serious 
money. But well never know 
for sure; that, as Mr Portillo 
will leant in his search for 
concealed jobs, is die nature 
of the black economy. More 
important, perhaps, it is part 
of the nature of the single 
market As the European ec¬ 
onomies merge, we will 
know less and less about 
them. 

Jon Ashworth examines the latest tribulations 

Saatchi’s image in need of polish 
as share option comes under fire 

Helton sPorts fIne wOol Burberrys blazeR. 
l-v;.si l'W-/U 

For someone who made 
his fortune creating 
glossy images for others, 

Maurice Saatchi teems to suf- 
. fer a curious short-rightedness 
when it comes to his own 
perseaxa. The dxainnan of what 
was once the world's greatest 
adyertisiiigagency-is facing the 

board, but of seeing the Saatchi 
name stripped from the letter- 
bead. And all on account of a £5 
million share option plan.' . 
- American shareholders are, 
-said, to be mcensed by pK^xs-^ 
als'fbra “super, crptkxisdtone” ’ 
under which Mr Saatchi would 
qualify for a £5 nuUion bonus if 
use ccmipaifys share price were 

.to-double in the next'three 
years. The scheme, drawn up 
by the. company's remunera¬ 
tion committee, would entitle 
him to shares worth eight times 
his previous salary rf £625,000 
—drastically cut tins year after 
shareholder pressure. . , ‘ 

A group - of; shareholders 
speaking-for a- thhd flf the 
Saatchi shares and Jed tty 

■* Harris Associates of Chicago 
fed-the proposed scheme -is 
rather too generous.:Not, only 
do they want ft seated bade, bdt 
they are questioning whether 
Mr Saatchi; should not be re¬ 
moved from the board and 
booted on to Saatchi & Saatchi 
Advertising Worldwide, its op¬ 
erating subsidiaiy. With a last 
twist of the knife, Ibeywant the 
board to consider changing the 

Charles Scott, left, chief executive, with Maurice Saatchi, whose rewards have been attacked 

name or me noiauig ujuwauj. 
Saatchi & Saatchi will not 

comment on the reports, al¬ 
though directors ate expected 
to consider the proposals soon. 
Mr Saatchi is umikfi|y to be 
too perturbed by the stonn. He 

should be fairly immune to 
criticism. ■ ft has come in a 
steady torrent since October 
I989. wben he and his brother, 
Charles, announced they were 
to step aside as'joint chief 
executives of Saatchi & Saatchi. 
The shares had never recov¬ 
ered from a disastrous attempt 
to buy Midland Bank just 
ahead of the October 1987 stock 
market crash. Half-year profits 
went on to tumble by two thirds 
m the summer of 1989 as a high 
cost structure began to bfte. 
The company reported a loss of 
£58 million for the year. . 

The-company that helped 
Marsaret Thatcher to power 
on me back of the famous 
“Labour Isn’t Working" cam¬ 

paign was looking a Kttte rusty 
itself. The new management 
eventually produced a £400 
million rescue package aimed 
atputting the company back on 
the road to recovery. 

The pay debate began raging 
last Christmas, when the ratiu- 
sive Charles Saatchi said he 
was leaving the board at the 
age of 50 to become honorary 
president His brother stayed 
on as chairman, locked in on a 
salary of £625.000 on a five- 
year rolling contract, but draw¬ 
ing only half of it because of the 
company’s financial slate. 

Mr Saatchi abandoned the 
.five-year contract under pres¬ 
sure m March and agreed, to 
his base salary being cut to 

£200,000 phis bonus. The per¬ 
formance-related bonus was to 
be based on revenue growth 
white a proposed share optical 
scheme would be linked to toe 
share price. It is details of this 
scheme, given a passing men¬ 
tion in March, that have now 
exploded into the headlines. 

Meantime, the recovery con¬ 
tinues. In August, the company 
unveiled an. interim pretax 
profit of £15-3 million, up 68 per 
cent on the previous £9.1 mil¬ 
lion. It also beat stiff competi¬ 
tion to win the National Lottery 
advertising contract, potential¬ 
ly worth between £25 million 
and £50 million, a year. The 
shares were unchanged at 155p 
yesterday. 

From trencbcoats to ties, size won’t be a problem at Rochester Big & Tall And with a huge range 

of designer names, including Hickey Freeman, Bruno Magli and Nike, we're big on quality too. 

So if you’d like to be the height of fashion, come to 90 Brompton Road (071-838 0018} 

or Freephone 0800 442277 fora catalogue. 

For your added convenience, we accept the American Express® Card. FSSSj 
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Time to 
stop the 
forgers 

Rodney Hobson on the never-ending battle 

between security printers and criminals The share certificate looked 
authentic enough. It could 
have been mistaken for the 
real thing but for one prob¬ 

lem. The word VOID appeared 
across it several times in large letters. 
The attempt at forgery was part of the 
never-ending battle between security 
printers and criminals who try to 
keep one step in front of each other. 
The spectacular improvement in 
colour photocopiers means that just 
about any document worth copying 
— from dividend warrants to box- 
office tickets — can be reproduced in 
graphic detail. 

One way that the forgers can be 
thwarted is to put in a watermark 
which is invisible on the genuine item 
but which shows up in photocopying. 

So great is the problem that the 
banks have banded together to step 
up security nevt year. They will 
introduce new measures next month 
and security printers have been 
asked to phase in similar anti- 
fraud measures as current stocks 
are used up. 

Since banks generally contract out 
the printing of chequebooks, the 
pressure is on security printers to 
move as quickly as possible. Bob 
Fellows, managing director of 
Multisets, a securin’ primer, says: 
“Colour copiers are so good that 
forged documents can easily be 
passed off on the layman. One wav- 
round this is to use ultraviolet 
invisible inks that will not show up 
on the photocopy. The bank can 
verify the cheque under an ultraviolet 
light. If the cheque does not give off 
the right message, the bank will 
immediately be suspicious and will 
check wherher ir is cenuine.” 

Multisets specialises in producing 
cheques on continuous stationery for 
large companies. Instead of using 
chequebooks that are slow to use and 

soon run out, the cheques are fed 
through a typewriter or computer 
printer in the same way as an 
ordinary reel of paper. 

Mr Fellows says that another new 
feature will be to use inks that are 
sensitive to solvents. It has been 
possible to use brake Quid to remove 
the name of the recipient of a genuine 
cheque or the amount payable and 
substitute a new name or a larger 
figure. The intention is to prevent 
details being removed selectively 
without damaging the whole cheque. 

The market for security printing is 
divided between three large com¬ 
panies and about half a dozen 
smaller ones. It is an expensive 
business because technology is al¬ 
ways being updated. Mr Fellows 
says: “It is a difficult market for a 
newcomer to break into because of 
the cost of new machinery. A new¬ 
comer would initially have to take 
market share from an existing print¬ 
er rather than create new business." 

If anything, he says, one or two 
security printers have dropped out 
Yet despite the move towards the 
paperless office, security printing is 
not in decline and some parts of the 
business are growing, albeit slowly. 
Privatisation was accompanied by an 
upsurge in the issue of share certifi¬ 
cates and a new lease of life was 
prorided for the industry when the 
Stock Exchange was force' to abandon 
plans for Taurus, its all-electronic 
share dealing system. 

Some companies have specialised 
in the distribution, rather than the 
printing, of security documents. One 
is Carwin. Ed Carson, the managing 
director, says: “A sophisticated net¬ 
work of distributors has grown up 
over the past 20 years. It dates back to 
the growth of computers. Technology 
was changing so quickly that printers 
needed to be changing their equip- 

Printing up 
a forest 

The printer is more popular than 

ever, despite the paperless office 
b'.f , 

_ r- 

The paperless office has 
arrived, but offices con¬ 
tinue to be swamped by 

paper. This is largely because 
of the availability of coinpara- 
dvdy cheap and reliable office 
printers, which means every¬ 
one ran have a printout of 
what they see on their screen, 
to read at home, to check on 
the train or simply to provide 
reassurance that die machine 
has got it right 

Paper prices may be rising, 
but our appetite for documen¬ 
tation seems to be insatiable. 

Almost 9 million printers 
were sold in the UK in 1993. 
an increase of 8 per cent on the 
year, according to market 
research by BIS Strategic 
Derisions. About 4 million 
units were inkjet printers, 
almost all were designed for 
personal use. 1-5 million more 
than in 1992 and the survival 
of a long-term mass dot ma¬ 
trix market seems in doubt 

Fewer than 3 million dot 
matrix printers were imported 
into the UK in 1993. L3 million 
fewer than in 1992. Forecasts 
suggest that by 1998, the dot 
matrix market will be reduced 
to a dwindling niche sector 
with just 5 per cent of total 
printer sales for use in areas 
which need high volume 
muiti-part stationery. 

However, this sector of the 
market is still vitally impor¬ 
tant particularly because it 
offers a comparatively cheap 
and reliable source of printed 
output and it is these ma¬ 
chines which are huge con¬ 
sumers of business forms. 

The office-supplier Man- 
nesmann Tally believes dot 
matrix will still represent 20 
per cent of the total printer 
market by 1998 and the 
manufacturer Citizen agrees, 
claiming sales of its ABC 
Colour dot matrix printer are 
30 per cent above market 
expectations. It says this 
proves that it is still a viable 
technology in the smail- 

ment every five minutes to keep up. 
We could take supplies from several 
printers, each with its own 
specialisation. 

"You would not buy a Ford car 
from Ford, you would go to a 
dealership. You would not buy a 
Mars Bar from Mars, you would go 
to a sweet shop. Manufacturers are 
not geared up to deal direct with the 
consumer.' 

Despite the attempts to improve 

security, some in the industry feel 
that the problems of forgery’ are not 
always taken seriously enough- One 
printer, who asked not to be named, 
says: “The more security features 
shown, the better it is. but how- secure 
are the special inks at the ink 
manufacturers? A security measure 
is only as secure as foe person 
supplying the product and some 
security ink manufacturers will sell 
to every Tom. Dick and Harry." 

He says that not enough effort is 
being put into making box-office 
tickets and store gift vouchers forg¬ 
ery-proof: “Some big stores never 
learn. It’s about time they woke up. 
One retail chair, lost £2S million last 
Christmas through forged gift vouch¬ 
ers. How big a hit do they need? We 
have got the" tools for anyone who is 
prepared to pick up me tab. We spend 
a lot of money on research and we are 
not going to give the products away." 

office/home office market 
where an occasional low-cost 
colour capability is a bonus. 

However, inkjet is dearly 
the technology for the masses. 
The total UK printer market 
in 1993 was worth £740 raflj 
lion of which inkjet printer^ 
commanded a 23j6 per cent 
share by value, 36 per cent by 
units. Of that market. Canon 
claimed a 41 per cent share in 
value, 52 per cent by units. - 

The big four manufacturers 
of core inkjet technology, 
Canon, Epson, Hewlett 
Packard and Olivetti, expect 
to take advantage of the trend 
towards colour-capable inkjet 
printing. BIS forecasts sales 
of 6 million such units a year 
by 1998. BIS and Printer Eu¬ 
rope. Dataquest point to the 
rise in the sales of laser/ LED 
printers as an indication that 
the days of mono inkjet print¬ 
ers are numbered. 

At the higb-vohime end 
the market analysts such as 
the Gartner Group, point (o 
the advantages of IBM's stra¬ 
tegic architecture (AFP). Information from any 

source in any form can be 
printed out on any printer 

when AFP is used. Rank 
Xerox has launched a range of 
network printers featuring in¬ 
tuitive software, called Docu¬ 
ment Services for Printing. It 
enables users to search the 
office network for the printer 
that best suits foe needs of foe 
job at foe tune. 

The advance of colour print¬ 
ing in the general office is also 
gathering pace, with thermal 
transfer technology the main 
contender. Industry analysts 
suggest that laser is the colour 
technology of foe future. BIS 
Strategic Decisions forecasts 
that tins sector will grow 
faster than colour copiers, 
with unit sales rising from 130 
units in 1992 to 3Z500 in 1997. 

David Young 
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looks after the famous Chnstmas tree for Trafalgar Square once it leaves Norway? Rodney Hobson reports 

Caring for the 
IN BRIEF 

What is 75ft high 
and comes 
around once a 
year? The answer 

to this Christmas riddle is one 
of the most unusual, challeng¬ 
ing and high-profile facilities 
management assignments. 

The Christmas tree which 
stands in Trafalgar Square, an 
annual gift from the people of 
Oslo, has arrived in London 
every year since 1947. BuOding 
'& Property Facilities Manage¬ 
ment, under its guise as part of 
the Ministry of Works, has 
erected it and is tending it 
from early December to 
Twelfth Night 

Last year. Building & Prop¬ 
erty was privatised and its 
jinks with the public sector 
have been gradually freed. 
This year, the Christmas tree 
contract went out to tender 
from the Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage. Building & 
Property wot the right to 
parry on with its seasonal 

big spruce 
* ■ * 

task for another three years. 
Several individuals winking 

on the project have been 
associated with the tradition 
for more than ten years. A 
Polish ex-serviceman, who 
came to Britain during the 
Second World War, turns up 
to lend his support even 
though he has retired. 

Because of its sheer size — 
the tree is always between 65ft 
and 80ft tall — the transport¬ 
ing of the gift from the 
inclement Nordic slopes is a 
daunting exercise in logistics. 

Tim Owen, the project co¬ 
ordinator. says: “Cutting the 
tree down is a high-tech opera¬ 
tion carried out rn quite deep 
snow. A large tractor damps 
the tree at the bottom and 
three-quarters of die way up 
while the trunk is sawn 
through- The tree is that 
pulled out vertically until it is 
dear of the other trees and 
twisted round onto a loader. 
We rely on the head forester to 

pick us a good one and he has 
never let us down.” 

The tree is shipped to 
Ftelixstowe docks in Suffolk, 
where Building & Property 
takes over. II is transferred to 
an extendable low loader and 
taken by road to a secure store 
within 25 minutes of central 
London. 

It stays on the trailer in 
storage to minimise handling. 
On the appointed day — this 
year it was Monday last week 
—the tree has to be brought to 
Trafalgar Square in the dark. 

Mr Owen says: “It is a police 
requirement that all abnormal 
loads must use the square 
before Tam because of the 
public right of access.” 

When the tree is erected, it is 
graced with a star and 500 
white lights the size of golf 
balls. “We use plain decora¬ 
tions as a contrast to the lights 
on the surrounding build¬ 
ings,’4 Mr Owen says. “The 
bulbs drop vertically in 

Shining example: a Norwegian spruce is an annual gift from the people of Oslo 

strands from a loop ai the top. 
We do not twist them around 
in a corkscrew as people do at 
home. It saves us getting in a 
lot of tangles.” 

The tree is checked daily. 
Fortunately, any bulbs that 
blow are likely to be on the 
lower branches, which sway 
more in the wind so they are 

easily replaced. The lights 
were switched on last Thurs¬ 
day and will shine from 3pm 
to midnight each day. 

Managing the project also 
includes installing safety bar¬ 
riers, rostrums and sound 
systems and hoisting flags. 
Protective hoardings are put 
around the fountains and stat¬ 

ues for the celebrations at 
new year. 

When the season is over. 
Building & Property will cut 
foe tree into shorter sections 
and it is taken away. At one 
time, the tree was burnt in 
Richmond Park, but for the 
past four years it has been 
recycled as drippings. 

□ THE Hillingdon Hospi¬ 
tal has appointed Procord 
to manage its facilities con¬ 
tracts covering catering, 
pottering, cleaning, sterile 
supplies and laundiy 
services. 

The appointment of a 
Procord management team 
to act on behalf of the west 
London hospital in run¬ 
ning. assessing and moni¬ 
toring the contracts follows 
a consultancy project un¬ 
dertaken by Procord to 
guide Hillingdon Hosptal 
in its strategic options for 
improving services. Com¬ 
pany consultants worked 
with the Hillingdon Hospi¬ 
tal management team to 
assess future needs for ser¬ 
vices, benchmark existing 
services; prepare contract 
specifications that allowed 
performance and quality 
measurement manage the 
contract tender procedure 
and select a suitable sub¬ 
contractor. 

Stewart Wood, who 
headed the Procord team, 
says: “The Hillingdon Hos¬ 
pital has taken the forward- 
looking decision to plan a 
strategy for maximising tbe 
value and quality of sup¬ 
port services in the coming 
years." 

D AN INTERNATIONAL 
network which could link 
facilities managers in Aus¬ 
tralia. France, Britain. 
America. Japan. Canada 
ami The Netherlands is 
being developed by the 
British Institute of Facili¬ 
ties Management (BIFM). 

Global FM will operate 
from the start of the new 
year and will provide infor¬ 
mation on key issues for 
BIFM members on an 
international basis, foster 
the development of facili¬ 
ties management interna¬ 
tionally, and encourage the 
growth of international or¬ 
ganisations in the FM field. 

Global FM will be oper¬ 
ated by a council made up 
of representatives of the 
various national facilities 
management organisations 
and the BIFM will start an 
on-line information service 
early in the new year. 

□ BOOKINGS for FM 
EXPO on March 7 to 9 at 
Olympia are continuing to 
come in. The exhibition 
and conference will provide 
a focus for the industry. 
John Crawshaw, director- 
general of the BIFM, said 
FM Expo will be a shop 
window for the industry. 
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freefone 

Did you know that your area code changed 

last August? 

If this comes as news to you, you’re not 

alone. It’s reckoned that over one million 

businesses don’t know their new number. And 

of those who do, some 51% still haven’t done 

anything about it 

So how has your code changed? Well, as 

announced by OFTEL, most area codes now 

have a number 1 added-after the initial 0. For 

example, calls to London are now 0171 and 0181. 

As for the five cities, of Sheffield, Leicester, 

Leeds, Nottingham and Bristol, they now have 

entirely new codes. And the international access 

code has also changed. From 010 to 00. 

AD very well and good, but how does all this 

affect your business? 

Having your call barring system 
updated could save you money 

Put quite simply, if you don’t tell customers 

of your code change you’re making it harder 

for them to get in touch. And you run the risk 

of losing business unknowingly. 

Whafs more, the change in code will affect 

Remember that any misuse of your phone 

system could cost you money. 

There are other things you may wish to 

consider too. Now that your phone number has 

changed, you’ll need to change your company 

stationery, literature, databases and signage to 

accommodate it 

0800 01 01 01 your company’s call barring system. 

me* codes ST«nacE}«u.STwrrCS 

At BT, we believe that better communications 

lead to better business. 

By organising and planning what you need 

in advance you can avoid both waste and 

expense. Also, by seeking professional help 

now you’ll beat the rush for Phoneday. 

Although time isn’t on your side, we are. 

We can help you make these changes. 

Our free Phoneday pack contains all the new 

codes and everything your business needs to 

gear itself up for Phoneday. 

So put down the newspaper and call our 

freefone number for your copy or contact your 

BT Account Manager. 

Can you afford not to? We want your business 
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How television has lost its novelly value 

Pleasure principle 
changes the view 

THE TIMES 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER^ 

I 
Can Yentob pick winners? 
Middle England is in the 

throes of a minor moral 
dilemma and is strug¬ 
gling to come to terms 

with a major cultural upheaval. As 
usual in such circumstances it is taking 
out its pent-up and complex 
anxieties on that easiest of 
targets, the BBC 

That is one explanation 
doing the rounds at BBC 
Television Centre for all the 
abuse being hurled at Bod's 
Saturday evening National 
Lottery draw. The pro¬ 
gramme's audience has de¬ 
clined from 21 million for the 
first lotttery draw to around 
15 million three weeks later 
and has been described as 
amateurish, mindless and 
boring. 

Alan Yentob, controller of 
BBC1, believes that much of 
the criticism of the show is 
motivated by snobbery. “I 
don't know quite what expec¬ 
tations people had, but 
obiously there is something 
very contentious about this 
huge new thing that has 
come in and we at the BBC 
are carrying some of the 
middle-class worry, unease 
and slight guilt about it,” he 
says. 

It is risible. Yentob main¬ 
tains. to imagine that a 
programme is not successful 
when its audience begins to 
level out at 15 million view¬ 
ers, roughly 54 per cent of 
available viewers. He adds 
that anybody who thought 
that the 15-minute pro¬ 
gramme would attract 20 
million viewers week-in 
week-out, is “completely 
mad" — an opinion that 
might more helpfully have 
been expressed before the 
show went on air. 

Yentob insists that he is 
happy with the lottery pro- Alt 
gramme’s Pinky and Perky- 
esque presenters Anthea Turner and 
Gordon Kennedy, adding that he has 
received only two viewer complainis 
about the show. He concedes, however, 
that he is already discussing modifica¬ 
tions to the format with the lottery 
operator. Cameiot. to be introduced 
when the show's first four-month run. 
together with Turner and Kennedy’s 
contracts, come to an end in the middle 
of March. 

By then he hopes that a steady 
stream of multimillionaire jackpot 
winners and scores of stories about 
charities and other good causes will be 
around to liven up die presentation. He 
will just have to hope that the audience 

ARGUMENTS such as 
“common sense tells us that 
violent television leads to 
violent behaviour” usually 
leave me cold. Common 
sense, after all. tells us that 
the Sun goes around the 
Earth and that a pound of 
lead falls faster than a pound 
of feathers. 

ft seems plain to me. 
however, that more channels 
must mean less viewing — 
that, as choice increases, the 
temptation to flick through 
the lot and switch off is 
growing 

Most of us now are down 
to just under three hours of 
viewing a day, according to 
the Institute of Practitioners 
in Advertising. Its recent 
report that British viewers 
are watching less television 
than at any time since 1985 
attracted headlines and 
stirred up controversy. The 
trade press has since 
claimed that the news stories 
were misleading. They were 
said to have ignored the 
statistics that homes with 
cable and satellite view on 
average three hours and 15 
minutes a day and that in 
many of the supposedly 
switched-off homes, the TV 
set is on — used for playing 
videos or computer games. 

Even if only the four main 
terrestrial channels are in¬ 
volved, however, advertisers 
and policymakers seek the 
cause of the decline. Bad 
programmes and repeats 
have been blamed. 

A simpler reason is that 
the novelty of television is 
wearing off. Today’s youth, 
brought up on computers 
and videos, has no more idea 
of the single-channel, black- 
and-white set than of the 
privy at the bottom of the 
garden. The young cannot 
imagine how. as chronicled 
in the British Film Institute's 
excellent new British Tele¬ 
vision. a guide to the past 60 
years. 20 million people 
crowded around two million 
small screens in 1953 to 
watch the Coronation. 

Another BFI publication, 
its Film and Television 

Handbook 1995. suggests 
that the Great British Public 
may be switching off tele¬ 
vision as it rediscovers the 
pleasure of going out to the 
pictures. Cinema admis¬ 
sions have more than dou¬ 
bled in the past nine years, 
from 54 million in 1984 to 114 
million in 1993. And the rise 
is among all age groups and 
soda! classes. That is no 
mystery to me, for whom 
sitting in the dark, enveloped 
in Dolby sound and audi¬ 
ence reaction is the only way 
to watch a film. 

The cinema industry 
seems to credit the growth of 
multiplexes: more screens on 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

more sites than ever. But 
other factors play a part, 
such as credit-card booking. 
It is at last possible to decide 
to go to the cinema on the 
night and to get in. rather 
then queueing for an hour, 
then failing to get a seat. 

The film industry proba¬ 
bly recognises, although it 
cannot say so. that at the 
picture palace the audience 
gets the chance to see the 
film before the television 
censors get at it. BBC2 and 
1TV are particularly hobbled 
by die combination of the so- 
called “watershed”, before 
which no “adult" scenes or 
language may appear, and 
by schedule commitments. 

WILL greater choice of TV 
programmes mean less arro¬ 
gance among their makers? 
Sir Peregrine Worsthome 
recently proclaimed himself 
a victim of accepting an in¬ 
vitation to be on a pro¬ 
gramme only to be "disin- 

vited" at the last minute. He 
described how. after having 
accepted an invitation to 
appear on Newsnight. he 
spent the afternoon honing 
a well-turned piece only to 
be told that he was not 
delivering what had been 
expected. 

I know the tone; I heard it 
last year from an acolyte of 
The Late Show. After send¬ 
ing me to three David Hare 
plays and phoning repeat¬ 
edly over a week to talk 
about the planned dis¬ 
cussion. I was told that it had 
been derided to use Polly 
Toynbee instead 

Fair enough, perhaps, for 
journalists and politicians, 
who should be more wary. 
But not for many others who 
have undergone the disrup¬ 
tion of home or office by a 
full camera crew only to sit 
expectantly what the pro¬ 
gramme goes out and their 
contribution never appears. 

Those who accept invi¬ 
tations to be on television 
should, if appropriate, ask 
for a fee, whether or not they 
appear and in every case in¬ 
sist on being told whether 
their contribution is in the 
end not to be used. 

TWO WEEKS ago. I mis¬ 
stated the kind of service that 
Michael Heseltine forbids 
BT and Mercury from carry¬ 
ing over telephone lines. The 
Department of Trade and 
Industry prevents telephone 
companies from offering a 
film or any entertainment 
programme simultaneously 
to a number of homes. 

That so-called “entertain¬ 
ment” business, similar to 
broadcasting, is to be re¬ 
served for cable television 
until 2001. BT could get into 
it by applying for more cable 
franchises, which it chooses 
not to do. It now owns only 
Westminster Cable. But BT 
and Mercury are allowed, if 
they wish, to develop on their 
own lines a video-on-de¬ 
mand service — supplying a 
film upon request dialled up 
like a piz2a — to a single 
home. Sorry. 

The lottery may be shedding audience, but 
BBCl’s controller is not downhearted. Look, gTepjsode of EastEn^m m laIe 

he tells Alexandra Frean, at the successes .., °^ntob 

this vear, while TTV s snare 
has dropped 0-4 per cenito 
396 BBC1 has also matched 
rm 0-3 per cent increase m 
peak-time audienoe share 

is that during the all-imp^ 
font autumn season 
audiences are biggest. 
BBCl’s peak-nme share is 
down 1-3 per cent this year 
and UVs is up l-l per cent. 
This is partly a reflection of 
the BBC’s inability to malm 
rivs popular dramas, surir 
as Heartbeat (now attracting 
17.5 million viewers} 
London’s Burning WJ mil 
lion). Soldier. Soldier (16 
mm inn) and The Bill (B 
million). 

Audiences for BBCI^ new 
dramas. Seaforth and Croc¬ 
odile Shoes, which have 
been watched by about seven 
million, look positively 
weedy by comparison. 
Yentob will be hoping foe 
better results with new win¬ 
ter dramas which include 
Dangerfield, starring Nigel 
Le Valiant as a rural pouc 
surgeon.’ and Ghosts, a sflc- 

■ part Saturday evening series 
of stories about the 
paranormaL ■ 

Fbr the rest of the new 
schedule Yentob is playing to 
BBCl’s strengths in comedy, 
documentary and classic 
drama. He has poached Ste¬ 
phen Fry and Hugh Laurie’s 
sketch from ITV. Also on the 
way are Sir David Altonbor- 

rentob: “The BBC carries some of the middle-class unease about the lottery” ouglfs new natural history 
series. The Private Life of 

rant all have defected to ITV by then, he inherited from Jonathan Powell Plants (described by Attenborough as 
In the meantime, Yentob's tasks are. when he took over as BBC1 controller his best yet) and a five-part adaptation 

irsi. to scotch a few untimely rumours nearly two years ago, would have of Edith Wharton's novel. The 
ndthen to get on with pushing out his driven viewers away in droves. Yentob Buccaneers. 
tew winter schedule. has certainty checked that decline. But as Yentob himself emphasises* 

So. for the record: no. he is not going Since his arrival, he has broadened his problem is not just getting new 
o Hollywood. Nor is he bring kicked BBCl’s range of programmes, increas- shows on the air or in beating ITV. it is 
ipstairs to Michael Grade’s old job of ins science, documentary and leisure to serve a diverse audience with a wide 
lirector of programmes, leaving the output, cutting baric on repeats, reviv- range of programmes, from classic 
ontrol of BBCl to David Lkidiment ing the classic novel adaptation and serials, to lottery game-shows and 
lead of entertainment. “It'S all non- commissioning brave new dramas popular drama. And that, brings us 
ense,” he says. “I feel pretty confident such as Cardiac Arrest. back to the basic question raised % his 
rith with whai I’m doing, and so do The Vicar of Dibley. Dawn French’s handling of the lottery programme, 
he people who run the BBC” new ecclesiastical sitcom, has come Has Yentob — known for-highbrow 

Yentob’s confidence is not entirety straight imo the ratings chart with well programming when he was at BBC2 — 
nisplaced. Some senior managers at over 10 million viewers. BBCl has won yet developed the all-round popular 
he BBC sav orivatelv that the schedule three International Emmv awards this touch needed at BBCl? 

Alan Yentob: “The BBC carries some of the middle-class unease about the lottery” 

won’t aO have defected to ITV by then. 
In the meantime, Yentob’s tasks are, 

first to scotch a few untimely rumours 
and then to get on with pushing out his 
new winter schedule. 

So. for the record: no. he is not going 
to Hollywood. Nor is he bring kicked 
upsiairs to Michael Grade’s old job of 
director of programmes, leaving the 
control of BBCl to David Lkidiment 
head of entertainment. “It's all non¬ 
sense," he says. “I feel pretty confident 
with with whai I’m doing, and so do 
the people who run the BBC.” 

Yentob’s confidence is not entirety 
misplaced. Some senior managers at 
the BBC say privately that the schedule 

he inherited from Jonathan Powell 
when he took over as BBCl controller 
nearly two years ago, would have 
driven viewers away in droves. Yentob 
has certainty checked that decline. 

Since his arrival, he has broadened 
BBCl’s range of programmes, increas¬ 
ing science, documentary and leisure 
output, cutting back on repeats, reviv¬ 
ing the classic novel adaptation and 
commissioning brave new dramas 
such as Cardiac Arrest. 

The Vicar of Dibley. Dawn French’s 
new ecclesiastical sitcom, has come 
straight into the ratings chart with well 
over 10 million viewers. BBCl has won 
three International Emmy awards this 

MEDIA SALES 
& MARKETING 

SALES MANAGER 
A vacancy has arisen fra- a general sales 
manager. The company is a leading importer 
and (fistributor to the trade of commercial 
refrigeration equipment 

(deafly aged around 40. you should be seif 
motivated and commerciaBy minded with a 
number of years experience to sales and 
marketing. The proven ability of staff and 
department management Is essential. A 
knowledge of the commercial refrigeration 
market would be an advantage. 

Your brief will include managing and motivating 
a small but busy sales department and to 
develop the existing client base whilst 
generating new business. 

A competitive salary along with the usual 
benefits of such a position wffi be offered to the 
right applicant 
Please write with fufl C.V. to:- ■ X Stephen HouWgreaves, 

w Commercial Director, 

g Coggins Welch Ltd 
> Canal Forge, Ptax Brow, 

COGGINS Tartoton, Preston PR4 6KB. 

CONSULTANT 
£ Excellent Basic + Bonus 

Wb are looking for 2 recruitment consultants to 
comptement our team of five. You wi work in an 
atmosphere second to none. We want you to 
thrive and reap the rewards of your own efforts. 
There Is an existing first-class base to be nurtured 
and expanded. 

As you wSbea graduate with at best 6 months 
sales experience, we do not expect you to be 
constrained by unrea Satie targets as you wffl 
already be a self-motivated achiever in any event. 

We supply bilingual secretaries and other support 
staff to the most prestigious c&ents in the London 
area . 
Please telephone us and speak to Marie Better. 

One of our clients, a leading Design Consultancy based in 
Oxfordshire, wishes to make a key appointment 

Consultant/Director 
experienced in the Leisure and Retail sector, we are looking for someone 
who can demonstrate a dear understanding of the effectiveness of design 

*nth responsibility /»•_ 

new business development 
key account management 
developing marketing and strategic solutions that can be realised 
through design 

the opportunity... 

as Director designate you will have the chance to make a significant 
contribution towards the future development and management of 
die company to work on a wide variety of blur chip accounts 

the candidate. „ 

you ate aged around 35, authoritive and able to communicate your 
expertise at board level, have a proven track record and are looking 
to secure your future with a successful design consultancy 

benefits 

substantial package 
share option 

Reply in confidence, attaching your CV, to 

Cameron Clark, Partner 

NEVILLE RUSSELL 
Chartered Accountants 

Prama House 267 Banbury Road Oxford OX2 7YA 

i V1W | 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
^PACKAGE NEG- CENTRAL LONDON 

For 21 years Legal Opportunities has been a byword 
for integrity and prcforiooalisn in legal recruitment 
throughout die UJL 

Our fuBy-fanded expansion plans ««l relocation to 
Central London create a superb opportunity for an 
ambitious Recruitment Consultant (pot. necessarily 
with legal experience) to substantially advance 
his/her career. 

Contact Qua Meade murietest confidence on 
081 360 0081 (0252 793606 ercs/wkends) 

Legal Opportunities 

BASE METALS PRODUCER 

REGIONAL MARKETING 
MANAGER 
EUROPE & USA 

circa £40.000 p.a. 

Based in London, and reporting to the Sales & Marketing Manager, the 
caixidate wil be responsible for the successful marketing of physical nickel 

products In European and US markets. 

Candkfetes wffi be graduates, preferably in metallurgy, and have a minimum 6 
years proven experience in the saffing and marketing of base metats. 

Languages wfl be a definite advantage. 

Extensive overseas travel is required, and the ability to bufid relationships with 
customers, conduct market research, identify new opportunities and to work 

in a team environment Is essential 

Send your fufl C.V. inducting salary details to 
Box No 2513, The Times Newspapers, 

PO Box 3553, Virginia St, London El 9GA. 

University Offices 

Assistant Press Officer 
Academic-related Administrative Grade 1 

Salary El 3.941 - £15,566 with a discretionary 
range to El 7,813 

Applications an invited lor appointment as Assistant Press 
Officer within the External Relations Office of the University's 
central administration. This is a new fixed-term, three-year 
past which would sutt someone starting a career n the media 
or an enthusiastic young graduate. Essential skills Include 
writing abiity and kittiative. as the work of the Press Office 
dfrtxnces aU aspects of Oxford Univarsity's external rotations 
with the press and media as well as kitemal relations with 
colleges and departments 

Further partfcninrs are available from the Deputy Registrar 
{Administration), University Offices, Wellington Square. 
Oxford 0X1 2JD {TaL 0865 270003), to whom applications, 
touting a cunktMum vttot and the names e* two retesos, 
should be sent by 13 January 1995. 

The University b an Equal Opportmty Employer 

A major international money broker seeks 

Japanese business adviser 

in their London office. The successful applicant is u 
to be under 40 and must be fluent in both WiHen ^ 
Japanese to mother tongue standard. They must h7v 

. a minimum 10 years experience dealing in the J; 
money markets, ; B 

• extensive personal contacts with senior Japanese 
bankers in London & Europe, K ^ 

• minimum 2 years experience ’as a senior broker i 
international money broker 

. a complete understanding o’fall currency monev 
capital market products. 1 J ne* 

Please send a full curriculum vitae, in Enelkh 
PO Box: 2603 S Sh' t°’ 

c/o Times Newspapers, PO Box 3553, Virginia St™ 
London El 9GA. virgimaStree 
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THEATRE page 34 
A melodramatic heroine 

struggles against 

misplaced comedy in 

The Little Match Girl ARTS 
GALLERIES page 35 

John Piper: a style of 

painting so distinctive 

and rich it makes us 

want to look twice 

S LITERATURE: Nicolette Jones charts a year of unprecedented bickering and undreamt-of successes 

-j c 
; . 
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r. 
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fF-f has been a contentious 
t| im the book trade. Am,**. 

^ ■ tiave taken issue with thejr 
- -^publishers; booksellers have 
'^TimWed at prizes that should have 
Jeen. useful to help them to sell 

hteraor editors have bad- 
•rXEKBimed -literary adjudicators in a 
®fray jhat made the Cold War look 

fr* St already was to one); 
-fermqie public has objected to what 
*5t perceived as exploitation in the 
publishing industry. The trade has 
^wways had its disputes, but 1994 

close to burying that persistent 
Jcoyth of gentleraanlmess. 
J The year also proved that treasOT 
3s not what it was. When Anna 
^Pasternak’S book Princess in Love 

was published in October, alleging 
7an affair between the Princess of 
jjjfates and Major James Hewitt. 
Steads did not rofl. Drams did. 
fljpublication was announced by 
^Bloomsbury with such fanfare that 
^¥5.000 copies sold out in 24 hours, 
^ales soon slowed down, though, 
^aod Pasternak’s Mills and Boon-ish 

je met with a hostile press. 
■nwhDe, Joanna Trollope, one of 

story's most successful au- 
. Lump, was moved to write to the 
^company expressing her disapprov- 
?aL Rights hi the book were nonethe- 
' less sold in 14 foreign countries. 

&1 November Jonathan Dimble- 
£6yS The Prince of Wales: A Biogra- 
rphy aimed to offer a rehabilitating 
Portrait of.the heir to the throne, but 
/ffils and its related documentary 
rtttew fire both for the Prince’s 
Apparent admission of infidelity and 
Tar his unconventional views on 
Sefog the bead of the Church. Royal 
Tiiographer Andrew Morton also 
jpermed a new book: Diana: Her 
fNewLdfe. It failed to have the impact 
’■of his first Diana opus, however: 
extracts did little to boost sales of 

*The Sunday Times. • 

Tales from behind 
the bookshelves 

These royal books raised an 
important question. Not “should 
monarchy survive?”, but “should 
serialisation survive?". Sales of 
Princess in Love benefited from the 
decision not to run extracts in any of 
the newspapers. 

ft was a good year for the Booker 
Prize, though. There were fierce 
arguments at every stage, which 
always enhances its impact First of 
all, one of the judges, James Wood, 
was accused of not declaring an 
interest in a novel by his wife. Qaire 
Messud. He defended himself with 
the argument that he had not 
believed the book was a serious 
contender. The public may have 
been appeased, but was his wife? When the shortlist was 

announced it turned 
out to include a book 
that had not been able 

to find a British publisher, and was 
eventually printed by the author: Jill 
Pa ton Walsh ’s Knowledge cf Angels. 
Paton Walsh criticised British pub¬ 
lishing for the “culture of anxiety" 
that stopped it from taking risks. 
The shortlist as a whole was 
unpopular with booksellers: one 
described it unhelpfully as a 
“Mogadon" list 

But this was nothing to the 
kerfuffle over foe final judging. 
Rabin Julia Neuberger called the 

voting system a “shambles". The 
winner. James Kebnan’S internal 
monologue of a disadvantaged 
Glaswegian. How Late It Was. How 
Late, was, said the Rabbi, “deeply 
inaccessible for a lot of people”. 
Simon Jenkins fulminated against it 
in these pages; literary editors were 
disparaging. The chairman of Book¬ 
er. Sir Michael Caine, retaliated by 
saying that “these days literary 
editors seemed united by their 
common dislike of literature". 

The biographical controversy cf 
the year (if you discount those royal 
books) was triggered by rival views 
of the late Graham Greene. The 
official biographer. Norman Sherry, 
brought Greene up to the 1950s with 
tite sound substantial volume of his 
A Life of Graham Greene, which, 
apart from some revelations about 
Greene's extramarital affairs, was 
largely sympathetic But Michael 
Sbelden*s expose, Graham Greene: 
The Man Within, accused Greene 
of being an alcoholic, a liar, a closet 
homosexual and an active member 
of the Secret Service all his life. A 
third opinion was expressed by 
Greene’s confessor, and his friend 
and travelling companion for 27 
years. Father Leopoldo Duran, 
whose somewhat Undefined mem¬ 
oir. Graham Greene: Friend and 
Brother, portrayed Greene as a man 
of piety and good works. 

in his lifetime, Greene might have 
been a contender for laurels award¬ 
ed by The Sunday Times in March. 
Authors and critics were invited to 
nominate “the greatest writer now 
working in English”. Saul Bellow 
came out on top, followed by John 
Updike, with Muriel Spark and Iris 
Murdoch (a subsequent favourite 
with readers) in contention. More 
remarkable, though, was the feet 
that Jeanette Winterson, notorious 
for once having recommended her 
own novel as her book of the year, 
chose herself, with the assertion 
that “No one working in the 
English language now comes dose 
to my exuberance, my passion, my 
fidelity to words.” Her new novel 
Art and Lies, went on to get short 
shrift from the critics. 

Perhaps it is appropriate in the 
context of greatest novelists to 
mention the supermodel Naomi 
Campbell. Or not. Her fiction debut. 
Swan, was perceived by many 
members of the public as the 
ultimate in cynical marketing. No 
secret was made of the fact that her 
book was (co-)writtEn by editor 
Caroline Upcher, under the pen 
name Carty McIntyre. The publish¬ 
ers. for their part, redefined a word 

by dedaring that though Campbell 
did not write the book, she was “very 
much the author”. Despite ail this, 
the book made it into the bestseller 
lists — and was held to be much 
more of a success than Campbell's 
simultaneous debut as a pop singer. As her Wimbledon career 

came to a dose. Martina 
Navratilova also made a 
foray into fiction, with the 

first of three novels, confessedly co- 
authored with Liz Nickles. The 
Total Zone concerns a “fan” who 
stalks a tennis player; Navratilova 
seems at least to have contributed 
her insider knowledge. 

Stephen Spender took offence this 
year at a novel written by David 
Leavitt. While England Sleeps. 
which he accused of stealing an 
episode from his autobiography 
World Within World. Leavitt saw 
no harm in using a real incident as 
inspiration, but the publishers 
agreed after court proceedings to 
recall and pulp existing copies and 
republish with minor changes. 

Other publishing celebrities of the 
year included George Eliot, who 
made it to the top of the bestseller 
lists with Middlemarch, aided by 
Andrew Dawes's television adapta¬ 
tion; Edith Wharton who did the 
same with Age of Innocence thanks 
to Martin Scorsese: and 
W.H. Auden, whose collection of 
poems. Tell Me the Truth About 
Love, has sold 100.000 copies on the 
basis of his work’s contribution to 
the screenplay of Four Weddings 
and A Funeral. 

It was also a profitable year far 
the Pope, who received £4 million 
for world rights in his bestselling 
collection of essays. Crossing the 
Threshold of Hope: for Alan Dark 
who was offered a rumoured 
£400.000 to write another volume of 
diaries for next year; and for 
Kingsley Amis, who will get 
£300,000 for his next two books 
from his new publisher Harper- 
Collins. 

And it was a boom year for a 
handful of first novelise. Screen¬ 
writers Allan Folsom (in America) 
and Nicholas Evans (in Britain). US 
attorney David Baldacri, Carol 
OGonneU (whose novel came out of 
a publisher's unsolicited “slush 
pile"), and British financiers Mich¬ 
ael Ridpath and Linda Davies — 
authors, respectively, of The Day 
After Tomorrow, The Horse Whis¬ 
perer. The Executive Power. Mallo¬ 
ry’s Oracle, Free to Trade and Nest 
of Vipers — ail became millionaires 
with one book. Fiction could be a 
better bet than the National Lottery. 
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CONGiRT: A memorable Gerontius 

(Ison 

it ivU 

TO DISCOVER who are the 
critics at a concert, watch for 
the people who feap for the 
door at the end. This time, 
however, most of my col¬ 
leagues remained in their 
seats, thoughtfully silent, 
overwhelmed by the extraor¬ 
dinary power of Sir Colin 
Davises reading with the 
London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra of Elgar's The Dream of 
Gerontius. .So • 
it was witfcme. 

Bor srany, 
myself - 
included 
Gerontrass af- —~ ~ 
firmation of faith through 
the sequence of death, por- 

< gatpryand eternal life is only 
-.-its foimaodlayer.lt is a more 

generally' pertinent pfece. 
JVjSvabbor apngmg us ***** 
V -L facfe * fo our own deaths 

anddy ngs and of those dose 

to us. . _ . ■ 
Mot potently, it brings to 

mind specific griefs. Even 
ihoug its departing point is 
the st id old Victorian ora- ttorfo, t transcends its ori¬ 
gins nd takes flight on 
wings of impassioned inspi¬ 
rator forcing us to confront 

-our- (apest fears and to 
Wood r anew at what it15 
really like to die- That was 
the (fed of this mighty 

nance, in: which the 
(Training its excellent 

farm, was al one with Da- 
• vis’s Matchless vision- 

everything was per¬ 

fect Anthony Micbaels- 
Moore declared himself un¬ 
fit because of a cold, and 
there was a huskiness — not 
unattractive — in the upper 
regions of his voice. But still 
the impassioned sound he 
made as Priest and Angel of 
Agony was a marvellous 
one, big and round and wefl- 
lubricated. Thomas Moser, 
as Gerontius. man and soul, 

disappointed. 
“ There was a 

LSO/ Davis hint of flatness 
_ , . and strain 
Barbican when he 

at less than 
volume, but more seriously 
he sometimes seemed reluc¬ 
tant to realise the full drama 
of the moment as though 
over-conscious of the sacred¬ 
ness of the piece. 

Sometimes, too, be swal¬ 
lowed bis words, and that 
glorious moment near the 
end, when he sings “Kike me 
away” lacked fearsome ur- 

. gency, - though its cones-. 
ponding cry in Part One, 
“Novisrima hora esT, duly 
sent slavers down the spine. 
If sbeladsed the rapt crafoen- 
tratinn of a Janet Baker. 
Anne Softe von Otter was-a - 
sympathetic, bright-voiced 
AngeL and the London Sym¬ 
phony Chorus sang nigh 
impeccably, whether as 
rasping devils or sweetly 
boyish angels- 

STEFHEN PETniT 

From Wotan to ringmaster 

CHRIS BARBER 
V- - I - 40th Anniversary Tour 

' toeenQtabwh Hall, London 

;•! It'S* ,6 DECEMBER «M*» 

The'original Group 
The taniiic Donegan ^1^ Band 

Britain's leading Wagner 
bass. John Tomlinson, 
has temporarily given 

up Wotan's spear, or one-way 
traffic sign as it appeared in 
Covent Garden's recent Ring. 
Instead he has been sitting in 
foe director’s chair. 

Tomorrow sees foe opening 
of Oberto ai foe Grand The¬ 
atre in Leeds. This is foe first 
time Tomlinson has produced 
an opera and he will also be 
singing the title role. Oberto is 
also Verdi's first opera and 
there were five years of strug¬ 
gle before it saw the inside of a 
theatre, although the bouse in 
question was La Scala, Milan. 

Tbmlinson'S decision both to 
stage and sing Oberto was 
taken but three months ago. 
Nicholas Payne, while he was 
still in charge of Opera North, 
had persuaded Tomlinson to 
turn to early Verdi and take a 
break from The Ring. He lias 
been the regular Wotan at 
Bayreuth and the Deutsche 
Siaatsoper. Berlin, as well as 
in London. Ian Judge was 
engaged as producer. Earlier 
this year Judge began to get 
cold feet about Oberto, which 
he found too awkward and 
weak, and pulled out. Opera 
North turned to Tim Affray, 
who thought rather better of 
foe piece, but eventually hetoo 
said no. So at foe end of 
August Opera North had a 
cast which had been learning 
a virtually unknown work but 
no one to tdl them what to do. 

At this point John 
Tomlinson offered his own 
services. Had he previously 
guarded a few secret directori¬ 
al ambitions? “Absolutely not 
if someone had told meayear 
ago that I was going to direct 
an opera 1 would have put the 
idea right out .of their mind. 
I’m an old warrior in theatre 
now, —; a bit like Obeno 
himsdf—with almost 25 years 
on stage, but rve never consid¬ 
ered myself as a dirertor. 
Why? I might have foe visual 
and the dramatic .qualifica¬ 
tions, biit I cannot daim tite 
academic knowledge. Any¬ 
how. 1; enjoy singing and 
people reckon I'm quite good 
at it." - 

So. was this, just pressure of 

The celebrated bass John Tomlinson is making his 
operatic directing debut with Verdi’s early work, Oberto 

circumstances? “In part I had 
assigned three months and 
more of my life to Oberto and 
so had tite rest of the cast 
None of us wanted to see it 
disappear overnight. But earli¬ 
er in the summer while re¬ 
hearsing the Bayreuth Ring in 
my free days I was .studying 
Oberto and beginning to have 
a few ideas about _ 
iL There are so 
many of the 
seeds there of lat¬ 
er Verdi, not just 
in the music but 
also in the pk>L 
The story of tire 
father (Oberto) 
seeking ven¬ 
geance for his 
wronged daugh¬ 
ter has obvious 
parallels with 
Rigoletto. But I ~ 
also see Oberto . 
as the representative of a 
conquered people. Here the 
Aida dement ’ comes in 
because we have two ladies, 
rate representing the victors 
and tire other the vanquished, 
fighting fertile tenors hand in 
marriage: You could see 
Oberto as an interrupted wed¬ 
ding ceremony.” 

Ruts of Oberto are static, 
with formal Donizettian 

C It’s an 
advantage 
having an 
opera that 
few people 

know i 

choruses. Verdi has not yet 
had the courage to break out 
from time to time from foe 
established aria-foil owed-by- 
cabaletta formula. Tomlin¬ 
son’s job has been to put some 
flesh on these afl-too-operatic 
bones, sidestep tire “awkward 
moments", including some 
rapid and none-tooeasily ex- 
_ plained changes 

of scene. He dis¬ 
cussed the weak¬ 
nesses with lan 
Judge, an old 
friend, but came 
up with his own 
solution. 

Tomlinson is 
rare among in¬ 
ternational sing¬ 
ers in preferring 
to work with di¬ 
rectors who put 

_____ their persona) 
-• stamp on foe 

production: men like Hairy 
Kupfer and Richard Jones. 
When Janes appeared on stage 
to thunderous booing on the 
opening night of the Covent 
Garden Rheingold Tomlinson 
was the man who led him out 
He claims that he was “as¬ 
signed" the task, but he proba¬ 
bly would have elected to do it 
anyway. ' 

Tomlinson's personal stamp 

Driving the “combine harvester^ John Tomlinson, 
right, offers director's advice on the set of O berto 

V 

on Oberto is to move it out of 
the I3th century, where Verdi 
set it to the first quarter of the 
present one “I wanted to 
emphasise the generational 
gap and to stow that Oberto 
himself has almost outlived 
his time You can hardly do 
fois by leaving foe whole thing 
back in 1228, when to our eyes 
one generatichi looks much 
like another. Move it up to the 
period around foe First World 
War and the contrast can be 
made especially through cos¬ 
tume between Victorian for¬ 
mality and post-1918 
.hedonism, it is also a wonder¬ 
ful advantage haring an opera 
which very few people know, 
you don’t have to begin by 
struggling against precon- 
ceivea ideas." Tomlinson is a’ burly, 

bearded Lancastrian 
whose stamina has nev¬ 

er been in question. Weeds do 
not sing Wotan, Boris or 
Rossini's Mosfi, the role which 
led to his first Bayreuth Invita¬ 
tion in tiie mid-1980s. So how 
demanding has this first ex¬ 
cursion into ringing and di¬ 
recting been? “Extremely. 
Throughout I've used an un¬ 
derstudy wherever we've been 
rehearsing, because I’ve al¬ 
ways had to spend most of the 
time at the director's desk. Its 
only at the end of the day that 
I've been able to join in with 
foe rest of foe cast 

"At the beginning the adren¬ 
alin really tows: it’s like 
at foe controls of a mammi 
combine harvests- for foe first 
time — you ask yourself 
whether you really have all 
this power beneath you. But 
then you realise the huge gap 
between the objective stance of 
foe director and purely subjec- 
tive role of the performer. If I 
did the double again then I’d 
almost certainly go for an 
opera where the bass rale was 
less prominent" 

John Tomlinson leaves the 
impression that he has rather 
enjoyed being at the controls of 

that combine harvester and 
may be tempted again. Wotan 
permitting. “Well it does avoid 
one question. I’m constantly 
asked in public and in private 
why I just don’t countermand 
the orders of directors who ask 
me to do out-of-the-ordinaty 
things on stage, especially in 
Wagner. If you're in charge, at 
least that one doesn’t arise." 

John Higgins 
• Oberto opens at the Grand 
Theatre. Leeds (0532 459351) 
tomorrow 

POP 

Lowe 
hits new 

high 
THE TONE of foe reference 
entry on Nick Lowe has al¬ 
ways depended on who was 
writing foe encyclopaedia. To 
some he is a new-wave mid¬ 
wife from his time attending 
foe birth of Stiff Records. To 
others, with his subsequent 
series of user-friendly 45s. 
Lowe championed “pure pop 
for now people". 

Others again mark him 
down as foe masterful produc¬ 
er of foe early Elvis Costello 
canon. To those with the 
longest memories of all, and 
those who saw one of his 
skeletons turfed out recently 
on Later with Tools Holland, 
“Basher” is an unreformed 
pub-rocker from his distant 
days with Brinsley Schwarz. 

Part of his great charm 
these days is that Lowe does 
not run from any of those 
references but now. in his mid- 
40s, has the maturity (not to 
mention the bank balance) to 
run at his own pace and not 
pursue foe pop mainstream. 

Hence foe appearance late¬ 
ly. at venues mom Tokyo to 
Leeds, of a thoroughly superi¬ 
or pub-rock combo. Nick 
Lowe and foe Impossible 

Nick Lowe 
Empire, W12 

Birds — specialities: country- 
rock and rock roll — boast 
the might of drummer Bobby 
Irwin, bassist Paul Riley, key¬ 
board-accordion ace Geraint 
Watkins and. on guitar. Bill 
Kirchen, once Commander 
Cody’s right-hand man in 
coumry-rock pioneers the Lost 
Planet Airmen. 

This is the line-up that plays 
on-Lowe's delightful new al¬ 
bum. The Impossible Bird, a 
record that wears its country 
influences boldly but takes 
them home to Brentford to 
meet the locals. Thus Lowe, 
looking relaxed, treated the 
Shepherd's Bush audience to 
such characteristic wryness as 
“Where are foe children 
23/That were meant to be sent 
to me?" on “Where's My 
Everything?" On another new 
song. “14 Days", his character 

ilks out on his woman with 
one last aside. “In two weeks’ 
time, you will notice I've been 
gone, for 14 days." 

Such a twang in foe team 
does not allow for a reprise of 
that power-pop period of “I 
Love the Sound of Breaking 
Glass", but Lowe & Co deliv¬ 
ered a splendid “Cruel to be 
Kind" and a selection of his 
more traditionally-inspired 
oldies. Returning alone, Lowe 
performed foe superb, auto¬ 
biographical “The Beast in 
Me", recently covered by his 
ex-father-in-law, Johnny 
Cash. A new two-way family 
favourite. 

Paul Sexton 
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THE THREEPENNY OPERA: Opanmg 
f»0h! forTom Hollander. srong 
tAxh&ah in &n WteK's opera. Wbrcte 

Dy tne team □) wruers cusumonl/known 
as 'BenoaBractir PhvWaUoyd 
dkecis; designs by Vlcfcy Mortarer; rww 
song lyncs Jeremy Sams 

Donmw Warehouse. Eariham Si. 
W2 <071-369 17321. Tomgrt, 7pm. 
Then MarhSffl, 3pm; mats Wed and 
Sat. 3pm. Q 

LAMMAS Jazz. ceftx: tofc and 
cJasocai muse fuse mite work oftfns 
group. wmer of the Best Sm<* 
Ensemble calegory a the 1993 Brash 
JazzAwaros A hvghfight oUcmgtu's 
enp-ol-iour concert e the world prennere 
a( Tim Garland's Grtfe Ekjile. vvnnen lor 
Lammas and Opus 20 Sinng Septet 
Pumfl Room. South Bank. 5E1 (071- 
92888001 Tonght,8pm 

CHRISTMAS OFF THE WEST END- 
The regular learn ot Dawd Oman 
(witter) and FTriipHedley tdttwaor) Oder 
a Ware-a-day oolourW knees-up ol 
Sleeping Beauty over In Stratford 
East Ttae's more perton Hackney as 
Bary Cryer and Micheke CaUns mar n 
Jack and the Beanstalk Tlieatie and 
Hotfon Hal's lamous Veteran music 
hall is Iranslormed rto a tufty rigged set 
for Cut-Throat, Voyage to Thwue 
island a concoction that blends 
Stevenson's Treasure Island with the 
helortcal figures of famous women 
pataes 
Royal Stratford East Gerry Raffles 
Square. El&B (081-KM 031 Oi. Mon- 
Sat. 216 and 7. f5pm, until Jan 28 
Hackney Empfc«.'M3re Street E8 (081- 
985 2d24|. Today. I03)am and 2pm. 
until Jar 14 Horton HalL Hendon 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Sunset, Ml ®(Q71-7395431) Thesftr, 
7 30prn; Sat. 3pm and 7 30pm. check 
box oifloe lor schedule; unei Jan 14 

ELSEWHERE 
BLACKPOOL. Massimo Moncone's 
produebon of A Chnstmas Cans for 
Northern BaDat Theatre is a wtacome 
change horn Ihe many Nuf crackers or* 
stage alamnd me country. Gtonous 
costumes end sets; a ''muses dance 
drama" oompieu with rinepng carols 
Chnswphef Gable directs 
Grand, Chuth Street 10253 283771. 
Tcrogttt-Ste. 7.30pm; mats There. 2pm 
and Sat. 230pm. (S 

EDINBURGH: The American mezzo- 
soprano Frederica son Stade makes 
her orriy UK appearance this year 
tonight, with the Scottish Chanter 
Orchestra Her programme * devoted 
S3 anas from 12 of Offenbach s 
operettas, which she o recording with 
theSCOUawkigthecanoHL 
Usher Hal, Ctetfc Street (031-228 
1155). TonighL 7 45pm. Q 

BRIGHTON: The Museum and Art 
Galery has mourned a thougto- 
provohngaWb# Its hoMay season 
with Andrzej JachmnkTE ftewaiee of 
Depossesston. Jackowski was Own in 
Wales erf Polish parents after the Second 
World War. tea figuahve. award- 
Hdnning painnngs al address a theme ot 
alienation and restlessness—Ms style 
brings back "the notion ol Ihe dappled". 
6 la Bonnard. On a tighter ntfe, 
audiences can teu£jt. gasp, hiss and 
boo ta The Me^c World ot Aladdin 
tram tomorrow (Theatre Royafl, wrth 
Cotti Baker and D3vid Yip. And whBe 
you are am and about, don't mtea Hugo 
Barclay's annual Christmas Jawetey 
Show, ihig gallery is pacted W of 
delights far lows* of modem, Miwduaf 
top-data exalts. 
Brighton Museum, Church Street, 
(0273 603005) Mon-Tue, Thurs-Sa*. 
10am-5pm, Sm, 2-5pm: untfl Jan a 
TheMra Royal, New Road (328488). 
Tomorrow. 7.30pm: into Jan 7. Hugo 
Barclay. 7 £*t Street 1321694). Mon- 
SaL lOam-5 30pm. Sin, 2-5.30pm; 
und Dec 24 

LONDON GALLERIES 

MANCHESTER Take a break with the 
BBC Pha/tamofOc loOay Jor a tree 
Lunchtime Prom, an hour of worts by 
Prokofiev, Caplet end Rmsky-Kcreatov 
Yen Pascal Tonaler conducts. 
Town HalL Aten Square, 1245pm. 
No ticfvel required. 

British Museun Byzantine Treasures 
from British Catectnns (071-836 1555) 
HaywmrU. The Romantic Sprit In 
Germen An 1790-1390 (071 -926 3144) 
National Portrait Gallery: The Stowfe 
(071-30600551 . NaBonal Gallery: 
The Young Mchetangeto (071-838 
3321)... Royal Academy The Glory of 
Venice, lasr day (071 -439 7438) 
Berpenttoa: Rebecca Horn (071-402 
6075).. Tate WhoOer.ClareGafiay 
(071-637 60001 .. V & A: Netiu Gatey 
(071-938 8500) .. WNtechapel: 
WOnds In a Boot (p71 -522 7668) 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawihome amusng as the 
dilapidated Lord Ogleby but he 
direction prefflfies and dinwibsnes the 
ptey Some clever supporting 
performances 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
1071-494 5041) Mon-SaL 7.30pm, mas 
Sals and Dec 21 and 28,2 30pm 

□ FASCINATING AIDA The girts are 
fcwKfc wrh an evenng or glamour. quick 
wits and sharp iongu»s 
Garrick. Chang Cross Rd, WC2 (071- 
494 5085) Mon-rri, 8pm SaLEpmand 
815pm Until Jan 21 

B GRIMM TALES. Hansel and Growl 
and ken Hans, woven together vmth 
other tales recorded by the Brothers 
Grimm Card Arm Dutty (adapted and 
Tm Supple (director) have a great gory 
gruesijme tni 
Young We. 66 The Cm. SET 1071-928 
6363) Mori-Sat, at different nmes Unti 
Jan2t Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's meessmem 
of theatre showing hi London 

□ TOPP SECRET: An evening ot 
good humour, musical fate and camp 
parody by Ihe NZ identicaf Topp twins 
Drill Kail, Chenies Street. WCl (071 
837 8270) Tire-Sat,8pm.UnU Jan7 

■ House full, returns only 
D Some seats ovaftabte 
□ Seats at aS prices 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ ION Ucfuias Wright dreas 
Einjides's tragi-comedy, nealy 
deserted a "drana of epic charac rert 

with domestic probfems" Superb 
pemumancea led by Jude Law as me 
boy dismayed to learn that ApoBo raped 
tvs mother 
Pit Barbcan Centre ECS 1071 -638 
B091* Tontgw. 7 15pm Thors 3pm and 
715pm & 

■ OLIVER! Lavish revival ol Ban's 
merry musical Liw on social comment 
big on nines Jonathan Pryie as Fagin 
Palladium. AroytlSL v;i 071-04 
KC0| Man-Sai 72tpm rna'sand 
Sal. 2 30pm £ 

B A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
Stsbhanre Cote piays a .•.tv d 
rather sij on root an 3 dream man 

3tBi+iher son's wsddng- Ned Swmn 
directs Kay Meta's antenanng. though 
lighmraght comedy 
Comedy. Pardon Street. SWl (071-369 
1731) Mon-Sal. 8pm: mas Wed, 3pm 
and Sa. 4pm 

B SLAVS. Alter Angeft fn America 
Tony Kusfra kxXs ol nhat 
Communism did to Russia Mathew 
Llovd directs a sptemki cast that 
rictudos Imetda SI aura on. Ron Cook. 
Paul Jesson. AaSng O'Sutbvan, and 
Peier Copley 
Hampstead, Swiss Collage Centra. 
NWS (Q71-722 9301). Mon-Sat, Bpm. 
mat Sat 4pm. Q 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
South Fianoat dels Tour and mnuria 
Hide stww how yOLKWii high sprits 
petrify into gnm old age. Superb 
performances m Atee's drama 
Wyndhams. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 (Q71-3S9 17361. Mon-SaL 6pm, 
mats Wad and Sat. 3pm 

■ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Patrick Bartow (aka Desmond OMef 
Dingle of the National Theatre of Brent) 
pH75rfcad m ihe annual Christmas 
return to the nvobank. 
National (Ofiv<et) South Bank. SE1 
(071 -928 22=2). °reiw-ra today. 2pm 
and 7 15pm Opens tomertow. £ 

□ Arcadia: Haymartrel (071-930 8803) 
□ BaauUM TMng: Duka of York's 
1071-836 5122) □ Blood 
Brotirera: Fhoenor (07f-887 1044) .. 
B Buddy Vidona Palace (071 -834 
1317) HCetr New London (071- 
405 00721 . Copacabana: prince 
ol Wales (D71-639 59721 □ Crazy 
tor You Pnnce Edward (071-734 8951) 
□ Don't Dran for Dimer Ducnass 
1071-4845070) .□ Five Guys 
Named Moo Lync (071-494 5045)... 
B Grease: Dominion (071-416 6060) 
B An Inspector Calls: AJdwvcti (071 - 
836 6404). . B Los MMtaMae. 

©71-4340909) E Miss 
Saigon Theatre Royal (071-494 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap St Martin's (071-636 
1443). □ NeuBfes's Island ApoDo 
(071-494 50701. □ On Approval: 
Playhouse (071-839 4401) . QOnce 
on This Wand. Island (Royattyl. (071- 
4945090)... □ OnlyIfwLonMy: 
BccacUy(Q71-389 1734) ..■The 
Phantom of the Opera. Her Matast/s 
(071 -494 5400) □ The Prime Ot 
Mbu Jean Brodta: Strand (071-930 
8800). B The Queen and 1. 
Voudevlfle (071-836 9967) ...□ She 
Loves Me Savoy (071 -836 8888) .. 
□The Staters Rgeenawelg: QidVic 
(071-928 7516) . SStarilghl 
Express: Apollo Victoria (071 -628 
8665)... B Sunset BouMvartt 
Adeiphi (071-344 0055) B Women 
In Blade. Fortune (071-836 2238) 

Ticket rilotmahan suppfced by Society 
at London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

ABOVE THE RIM n-1 0 
crivsiSa:: r-.c.-n cc: nHarr. Je“ 
Pci'f cJ- drecti Cucrc Var.-i Lee." 
v-'i Tuca: Sr.3-<r 
E)ectric£;'0r:-"5>i i;i: T*225i 
MGMs: Haymariurt t'J? t e li 5Z7> 
Trocadero £ ’CT'-ic-s C ~i‘ t 

JUNIOR rG. Jat jjnQ 
or. A-n;.ii Sruia-Mr-e-j" crc 
vvyTan: 7.1'n s-r-ia Tr>~i;-;o ar3 
Dane,-De'.'ito D-recrar :.ar. F.’-c-r.ar. 
Empire £ t<K«-3?£ ?11 < MGMs: 
Baker St 1071-935 3772. Futhara Rd 
’071-313 2636, Trocadero £ ;C7;-43J 
0531. ua Whltrrteys £ '2 7i -732 3332; 

CINEMA GUIDE 
Square (0426 916683) Marble Ardi 
(0426 914501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) UCI Wtuteteys® (792 3332) 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Aims in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

MY FAIR LADY (Ul Resplendent 
restored pnm of Ihe 1964 muscat with 
Rax Harraon. Audrey Hepburn, very 
faml tar tunes and Edwardian finery 
gakva. Directed by Georoe CrAor 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (1371-636 
6279) 

i UCIWhHeteyss-' 

THE PUNK AND THE PRINCESS 
<5ci 'Odd “nsagr^ -: 3-?re. .srai-on ;n 
RompoarjJu'ii: V*e5irj» or.eof 
ihe 13603' M-ti. ladi syjj.17 
«it tnd ere.-. 
MGMs: Fulham Road '07' -570 2536» 
Haymariurt i07t -83315271 Tottenham 
Court Road 1.071-6266146; 

THATS ENTERTAINMENTJ )U tUi 
Erralic dip reo me tJ&A nuaical vaufis. 
wiih rare foefaga. bad fcoraje and a 
lew MliEhed gems With Gene Kelly, 
Cyd Chansse and o'hers 
NFT (071-928 3232i 

♦ HIGHLANDER 10: THE 
SORCERER (15; Incoherent adition lo 
:he tireseme senes aboui Chnwophet 
Lambert's wandenrgimmoTiai Duecior. 
And,- Morahan 
MGM ThreadaroS (C71-454 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington 10426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9140981 Plaza 
19500 eef997) UCI Whlteieys£ 1071 - 
792 3332' Warner £ (071 -»37 434J1 

• I LOVE TROUBLE [POV Romanic 
comedy ihr.ier iha: (a.:s 13 match ns 
vtrage HoCyAOod rr-odds '.%4h Juita 
R'iC^rts and WCk Nolle, dnedor 
Chartes Shyer 
Odeon West End 1^26 915574; UCI 
Whiteleys B1071-792 3332> 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS(PG) TheKmgol 
Halknvnen hies 10 take owr Chnstmas 
Technically bnBiani puppet larttasy 
conceived by Rm Burton, deemed by 
Henry Sefcck. 
Barbican © (071-638 38911 MGM 
Chetsea (071 -352 5096) Odeons: 

Kensington (04269146661 Swiss 
Cottage (04269140981 West End 
(0426-915 S74) Screea’Baker St (071- 
935 27721 Screen/Green (226 35201 
UCI WMteieys BIT92 33321 

CURRENT 

♦ CORRINA, CORRINA (PGl 
Houswnaid VWnjopr GcAflwg 
reawakens aTwusehotd numbed by 
gnei.'lhciieasingiv orertaabte 
sentimenial drama, wnn Ray bona 
Odeon Kensington IOC6 9140661 
UCI White toys B (071 TV2 3332) 
Warner IB I07T -437 4343) - 

CRONOS (18). An atchermai's device 
ollets eternal youth and a taste lor 
blood Guilermo del 7oro's magfnarive 
Mewcan vampire fitin 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

♦ MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15). UrwneWy. 
overiione. unerncrrabte sf'?g (hrough 
the tamous story Kenneth Branagh 
Precis and stars with Robert De Niro 
and Helena Bonham Carter. 
MGMs: Chelsea i07l -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0456 9I466S) 
Mezzanine B10426 9156831 Swtsa 
Cottage (0426914090) Warner® (071- 
4374343) 

THE SHADOW 112) Laboured 
adventures of the 1930s crvnefighwr. 
with Alec Baldwin. John Lone and 
Penelope Ann Miller. Dvedor. Russet 
Muteahy 
Warner @ (071-437 4343) 

♦ SPEED (151 Enpyable package of 
I hr Is. with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevil laced wth a bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra Bullock and 

Deems Hopper 
MGM Trocadero 0(071 -434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine ® ID426 915683) 

• MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (Ul. 
John Hughes's gooey but iusi about 

-digestibte remake of the 1947 fantasy, 
with Richard Attenborough as a 
department stare Santa 
Bflftrican B (07J -638 8897) MGM 
Chetsea (071 -352 5096) Odeons; 
Kensington (0426 914666) Laic 

♦ TRIAL BY JURY (151 WW juror 
Joanne WhaBey-KIhwf submn to Mafia 
praasue? Laughable courtroom 
drama, until Gabnel Byme, WHltam Hurl 
and Armand Aseanfe Dvecior. 
Heywood GouW 
MGMs: FuBiam Road® fO7(S70 
2636) Trocadero® [071-434 0031) 
Wamtar® 1071-437 4343) 

THEATRE: Hans Andersen with seasoning; Caribbean frolics; andcowboyca-g 

Christmas jollity? Not this time 
The Little Match Girl 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

KIERKEGAARD was known as the 
Gloomy Dane, but the works of his 
contemporary Hans Andersen cannot 
be called a barrel of laughs either. A 
few of his characters wandfrr among 
the hazards of life to reach a happy 
ending but not the heroine of the tale 
NeO Bartlett has chosen to dramatise 
for his Christmas show. Hungry and 
shivering, she lights her matches to 
warm her little hands at die little 
flames — everything about her is 
described by Andersen as little, except 
her hair. In three visions she sees a 
warming fire, food and a Christmas 
tree, then she bums all the remaining 
matches and dear, dead Granny comes 
to take her up to heaven, leaving her 
body—sorry, her little body—to freeze 
to death. It is all over in nine 
paragraphs. 

That the story can be effectively 
dramatised was proved by the inge¬ 
nious and charming version put on at 
the Orange Tree three Christmases 
ago. set in Edwardian London with 
dancing appearances by streetwalkers, 
pearly kings and a circus strongman. 
What the Utde match girl's rough night 
on the streets cannot mix with — and 
how foolish to suppose it could — is 
jolly japes from die Forkbeard Fantasy 
Brothers (Chris and Tim Britton) 
playing incompetent angels, big-bel¬ 
lied snowmen, monstrous ladies with 
dogs, council workmen — “Keener 
cleaners for your thorough borough" 
— and fops in powdered wigs, ail of 
whom appear in this production. 

Jollity is a necessary constituent of 
the visions, or can be made to seem so, 
and die most attractive sequence at the 
Lyric brought on an impressive roast 
turkey (Steve Fortune's head poking 
out from one end), a dozen dancing 

Uneasy match: Sian Reeves, a melodramatic heroine stuggling against inappropriate comic interludes 

sprouts, and three spoonfuls of 
mashed potato, joined together at the 
waists and sprinkled with parsley. 
Bartlett’s lyrics are at their friendliest 
here: “It makes you feel a trollop / To 
be served up as a dollop." I admit that 
there is absolutely no reason why 
being dolloped should make a potato 
feel this but the rhyme is original. 

Leah Hausman’s very ordinary pro¬ 
duction does nothing to give the visions 

a magical feel. Gauzes go up and 
down, lighting dims or brightens; 
barefoot Sian Reeves, who certainly 
looks chilly in her thin, green slip, 
allows her drawn face to light up with 
a smile and retires to the side of the 
stage to watch, say, the animated urns 
on a wail do their turn. The urgency of 
her need comes and goes but it 
is contradicted at every reentry of 
the Forkbeard Fantasy pair, grim¬ 

acing and bumping into each other. 
There is also a Scottish Granr^p- 

(Terry Neason), who only offers visions 
when dearly she has the power to hand 
over a winning lottery ticket if she 
chose. Her idea of comforting the girl is 
to say to her, “Tell yourself it’s not 
happening". I tried it myself but it 
doesn’t work. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Reviving a happy tradition 
THE Cochrane’s festive family show, 

unusual musical presented by an 

Mister Bain as Driver, the 
ageing local with his eye on a girl 

Talawa, comes all the way from the 
Caribbean. The pleasure of .Vfask- 
arade is thai it revives Jonkunnu. That 
is the street theatre of Jamaica with 
which slaves originally celebrated a 
few days of freedom at Christmas. 
Masked and splendidly costumed, 
they made merry’ in their finery, yet 
simultaneously satirised their over¬ 
dressed overlords. 

Jonkunnu, as director Yvonne Brew¬ 
ster re-creates it is something like an 
Olde English mummer play mixed 
with the Nosing HDl Carnival Pitchie 
Patchie — purging evil and costumed 
in coloured ribbons — rushes about 
like a rag carpet with a mind of its own. 
Meanwhile, the old King, with a mask 
painted like a playing-card royal and a 
three-fooi crown, battles to ihe death 
over possession of his Queen with the 
foppish Suitor-Prince. The King is then 

Maskarade 
Cochrane, WCl 

resurrected by a ridiculous doctor, a 
witch doctor doing unlikely things with 
a dusty fish; a money-grabbing mum¬ 
mer-play physician and a revolution¬ 
ary, who queries resuscitating the 
monarch. 

But all this comes after the interval 
when a deadly evening suddenly 
blossoms. The Jonkunna drama is a 
play-in-a-play. It takes the visards to 
release the cast. Before this they have 
bean playing the locals of Kingston 
gening supposedly comically ensnared 
In love rivalries even as they prepare to 
take ironically fitting parts in the street 
drama. It is December 1841: the year of 
the Jonkunnu riots that culminated in 
the tradition's suppression. But the 
company energy seems squashed al¬ 

ready, not doing Sylvia Wynter's lively 
script justice. They are unanimated, 
some inaudible- The set, creating a 
town out of bamboo blinds, is pretty. 
However, energy seems to disperse 
into its spaciousness.. \ 

. Isira MakuJohiwe, the trained danc¬ 
er of die company, is actually irritat- 
ingly incongruous, making earthily 
sexy movements effetety balletic. Cy 
Grant's Narrator is ill-at-ease: it is like 
watching Jacob Bronowski] trying to 
get on down and be wizarw.-AUlker 
Bam as Driver, the ageing local with 
his eye on a girl gives an unsure 
performance. Still Angela Wynter, as 
Driver’s jilted amour, pinpoints comic 
caricature with her back arched in a 
blend of suspicion and vanity. And. 
when the end twists into tragedy, she 
sings a negro spiritual lament with, 
mellow grief. . 

te Bassett 

THE Steam Industry has 
squeezed a big musicai out of a 
small bank account. Phil 
Willmott's company is jovially 
— if recklessly — grappling 
with Calamity Jane, the Fain 
and Webster romantic comic 
western made famous by the 
film starring pistol-packing 
Doris Day. Kate Bassett 
writes. 

Showbiz without big bucks 
can warm the cockles of one's 
heart Willmott presumably 
pawned his worldly posses¬ 
sions to pay for the sec a 
wood-panelled saloon plus 
gallery where tomboy Cal am. 

Low budget high spirits 
Wild Bill dashing Danny, 
and pretty Katie” vie and 
eventually pair off. A mighty 
crowd of young performers 
shows willing, Dead wood has 
its lively bouts of side-kicking, 
knee-smacking cowboy ca¬ 
vorting, but the Steam Indus¬ 
try cant fully cope with the 
show’s demands. The en mas¬ 
se singing is hearty, but solo¬ 
ists verge on the flat or 
faltering. Wild Bill looks ner¬ 
vous (though Jason Griffiths 

Calamity Jane 
BAC, Battersea 

proved heroic, carrying on 
with blood trickling down his 
face after cracking his head on 
the bar). When it comes to the 
love duet between Danny and 
Katie, a couple of smoochy 
glove-puppet dogs raise 
enough laughter to drown the 
music 

Patricia Villa, as the growl¬ 
ing saloon broad Mrs Miller, 
is “not alone in hamming up 
the comedy. But she does sing 
“The Black Hills of Dakota" 
with beautiful huskiness. Una 
Deen cuts a fine figure as 
Chicago showgirl Adelaide 
Adams. “It's Harry I'm Plan¬ 
ning to Marry” turns into a 
terrifically tongue-in-cheek, 
on-the-cheap routine as Miss 
Adams's camp chorus line flap 
around her waving cardboard 

stars. However, given Will- 
imates commitment to- gay 
theatre, hislshaOow explora¬ 
tion of the story’s cross-dress 
ing and is 
disappointin 

Leigh Me, 
Otis Calamity 

walk with 
east and 
whipcracking 
vocal cords s 
cised. It is onl 
the woman 
confessing her 
Bill, that McDj 
voice, flooding 
song. 

inald’s boister- 
loes the cowboy 

lae pointing 
but, in her 

numbers her 
id over-exer- 

when she lets 
ide her loose, 
Isecret Jove for 
maid finds her 
the space with 

■serr 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

SPINK, 
ExMrtfcn. 523 Dacmber. Mon- 
FA asm. Tubs 9-7.30. Sat 10-1. 

or mat a 
ibySenraataBtax*. 

Una 23 December, ttnfo. 9&30, 
Tubs 8730_ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 632 8300 (Ml) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toil {LAST PERF) 7JQ 
ARIADNE ON NAXOS 

Tomor 7JD FtOAIKTS MHMHWQ 

ROYAL OPBIA HOUSE 071 304 
4000 tor B« Oil & Standby Irfe 

Tcfcofe aval an (ho day 

IfesRDfMQpMl 
Fri, Mon 730 LA TRAVIATA 

“Gtawnu and toretataT-T. 
TteftoyMBM 

Toni 7J0 (Lot NgbQ 
HERMAN SCHUBMIAIV 

FEARFUL SIMML1IULU/ 
SYMPHONY MC 

"OmpeEng danoa N ■» cutting 
«dge"EmtagStBKSaid 

Torn* 730, SM 200 & 7.Q0 (Lad 

NtflQ ASHTON nrMTMnmCD 
‘‘seMtating Htance M can make 

Ihe cfaeorefiy heady wtti 
amuaBy and ajxW Gunfcn 

Tub 230 6 730 
TIE SLEB’WG BEAUTY 

“SmininQ" DafrUal 

THEATRES 

ADELPtfl 
“ANDREW ILQYDMfEBBErS 
MASTERPECE- WM 8 Journal 

SUNSET B0UIEVABD 
Starring 

B-AME PAIGE 
IMRhJte 

e»cap(TlMi«vBB 
and JOHN BAHROWMAN 

scqpfMonna 
MHR CREOT CATO B00KK3S 

CALL (71344 0055(1*0 toe) 
GRP B00NNG 0714133302(hfcg lea) 

NO BOONNQ FEE FOR 
personal callers at the 

ADELPfV BOX OFFICE 
Recoded HonnMIin 071379 8884 

MonSat 7.45 htab Tlw&StfMO 
fib ftotaminCH on 34 Dec 

BETTY BUCKLEY loro en 9 Jm 

ALBERT WC2 Tel BO 071 3891730 
Acc 071344 4444 Grpe 413 3321 

PATWCJA nCHARD 

R0UTLEDGE JOHNSON 
r The CHcfnkr FealM Theater 

praducfioiaf 

THE RIVALS 
byRX>WCBRNSLEY9€RCIAN 

Greeted by FfchBfdCDttnl 
Evbs 730 Meta llur&Sat 3JD0 

5MEBCSOM.T 

To place your 
ENTERTAMeff advert in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

Westminster Centra] Hall, London SWl 
Wednesday 21 December at 7.30 

MESSIAH - HANDEL 
Kathleen Livingstone. Amend Gimson 

Neil Jenkins, John Noble 
Kent Chair of400 voices 

Maidstone Symphony Orchestra 
BRIAN WRIGHT 

Ticke&£12 £10 £8 from 071 724 3716 

AUNVYCH071 836 6404/CC 467 
9977 Group Sates 071 9306123 

mEATOCAL PERFECTION* 
Today 

WMNEROF19MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY POSTS) 
MARGAHET TYZACK 
and EDWARD PEEL 

Tte flop* Mrtuni Theatre* 

praducflonol JJR.PrimBay*i 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
DmRIS WEST END 21 JAN *98 

PTWR TO WORLD TOUR 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE-STtaw 
Marfri 746pm Sat 5pm & 115pm, 

_WndUMZ30pro_ 

APOLLOBO/tfc 24hn 071494 

5048/3444444 (no bhg lee) 
cc 437 9977 (bkgfcti) 

TONY SLATTERY JONATHAN COT 
MCHAEL SGERRY PAUL RAFFED 

NEVILLES ISUND 
A COMEDY B4 THICK FOG 

bylHFfllH 

THE MOST DAZZLNQ PLAY 
OF OUR -MET DMWs J«* 

Tinker (In ESkD 
"SitoartoTJ-Tei 

"IlHMltaie-rn llliei 
“VERY, VHTY FUNNY" Today 

Monfil B, SN 830 
MataWedSL30&Sta5 
No parfaeng* Dae 

APOLLO WCmAce 071416 
0043 CC 241*8071 3*4 4444/On 4S7 

9977 Grpe 07J 4J6 885/0/14133321 
Andrew LLoyd Waite's 

Haw pradneflon of 

STABU6HT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DEJQHT* Dofly Mai 
WflabwcUa run 1945 Italy 

Tub & SaMSfl) Tdceta bora £1080 
Extra Itada 22 A 29 Dae at 3pm 

jta Perfanroncea on 24 Dec 

BAD. Lwendw 14 BO 0712232223 
PETER RAN - An fdniJii 

I Toe-Sel 730, &n 530 
TcktagaVHUB 

BLOBSBURY THEATRE B/O 

Cads 071363 8822. From Dec W 
UnH Dec 3) Defy at1130&230 

SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

CALL 071-4S11920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TOiTBS 

CAMBRDGE THEATRE 
071494a»9CC487077 (341*17 

day* no toe) Un821Jtai 
RON MCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

PEMPAN 
THE BRITISH MUSICAL 

COU9EUM 071632 8900 (Max) 
Tkdoenastar (M 071344 4444 

(34tw) Era* 730, Mate 230 

BfenbtfroreRayMBaM 

THE NUTCRACKER 
‘Yter&away ttwgmdaat 

ttatcreeharf’ Sun Trass 
_22DECto 7JAN 

CONEDY 800713a 1731 
ee 344 4444 Qpa 413 3321 

“Ilia ShMay VMantkw of Are 

SILMIAML 

~Dezzb^y SpedaT DMal 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
Tha rnooi taganlous and kmjr 

comedy ir town" Standard 

ByKAYMELUOR 
Dtectedtiy NBHilPtfMN 

MonSetRsm Mats Wad 3pm, Sri 4pm 
X«aaM>ta28A29Dacat3piB 

CHTERKM THEATRE 0716S 
44880713444444/4979977 

★ COMSIY OFTHE YEAR ★ 
Ewrinfl Stanckad Drama Amd 

John SasaiooB DanMBanbar 
AnBiooy CaH JoaDaOna 
FtogerBoat Kaonadi 

MYMGBTWrmfiEG 
by Kevin Syot 

TodgMW 630pm & 9.15pra TodgHweapi 

pMcapthm ptey_jn real moat 

aaa-Oaiy Express 
"Ona M taa tanlaat ptaya to ba 

aaaWDalyMM 
No part 23,24 Dac 

real 20 Dae tarn 

D0WE0H TckaNnes 0714166060 
(B14979377 (Mg tad). GrpaGH 418 

' 60^413 3321/2407941 

GREASE 
Staring SHAICRRME 

and SOMA 

TtaaA katana A hm, tm, *■»." 

DMyMnor 
emlO), ktats WtadASdOpn 

Extra mat on Dac 22 at 3JXL Dee 

Mat 340 only 
HOW BOOtONG TO SOT 1996 

SOIE GREAT SEATS 
AVAM*Htl»M0N.-mUR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 

SS cc (Big Iasi 3flr 7 (top tm 494 

5000/344 4444/497 9977 Grps 831 
8625/494 5464 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME- 

NOWKITS 
6m SENSATIONAL YEAH 
Eras 7.46Mria Wad ASM ^ra 

Extra Mats 19,21, ZB Dac tt 3pm 
No Ratomancas m 24 & 26 Dec 

Good aaata ml tar Wad HM 

& aoma parte - appRr BA 

FORTBa*HONE/POSTAL 
B00KM8S A PBISONAL 

CALLERS 
071 <84 5080(BKQFro 

DUCHESS cc 071494 5070 cc 344 

4444 (no fahg faa]/83S 2428 (bhg tad 
071-4133321 EttnBpra. WsdraN 

3pm, SdSpn 6830 
24 Dac Rpm only. 29 Dac Span A 

No pt-'j 2$ Dec 
"A SAUCY row 111 E.SU 

NOW M ITS 48i YEAH 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

TjOuI 

DUKE OF Tones 836 5122 cc B3B 
9837/8363484/344 4444 (2«r 7 (tays) 

Hrrey 
wearing Mtcomady 

BEAUTIFDL THING 
“traata. tanw. dUMUftf* Obs 

Lfan-THxitoFriTSiaam A 830 

FORTUNE BO &CC0718362238 
CC 497 9977 (24taa No ie4 344 4444 

(Note^Grpa4133321 
-A REAL THREJ. OF HORROR” 

SuiTtaro 
JOW4 
NoramsTON 

Susan tVs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen.. 

Esea 8t»n Itab Tuea 3pm Stt 4gn 

GARRICK 071494 5085 cc 

(H Hg fad) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOUDAY SEASON 

(MMJai 
-Saty.atroppytatowoodarWy 

inaromri" Quitai 
Ews tan Sals SpmSai5pn 

Dac2CJt7.1B*rtr _ 

GBAUD 494 506S/3M 4444 
TK PETER HU OONPNNT 

Ona! 

Donald Stadan (fean Taylor 

HAMLET 
‘AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVStT-Fatar Kalta nagnMaNd 
ptadncSon la abiddad —h 

flWtwtag partbroancae. Ona of 
the gnat aavadancaa o4 tba 

yaar^YOU have no excuse 
FOR MBS2NQ THB SEARMQ, 

THfflLUNGl MAJESTiCAL 

PERFORMANCE" Sun Ureas 
Evas 7.15. Itata Ru & Sat 2pm 

_No 

HAmAiw£rao/o:c7(^ajaa30 
24 hr ccvrttii tee 344 4444^4978877 

Evenings 730. Mda Wad & Sat 230 
Daartriria Moioy PanlSMay 

Ihe Nwianal Tluuhu poduefion of 
Tom TYnnnaura 

‘llASTBIKOEMxVdbgnph 

ARCADIA 
OnclBd by Tlwaor Man 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eva Standad Qwro Award 1993 

IwiangeOMw Award 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5400 
(bhg fee) OC 344 4444/407 9977 (fcfcg 

tee) Qnz> State 071 9306123 
AfOREW UjOVD waaars 
AWARD WWNWO MUSICAL 

IHE PHANTOM OF 
THE0MA 

Dkacted by HM0LD FYMCE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1995 

Evro 7.4S Itata wed & Set 330. 
Eiftamtaa cm Dac 19 A 23 at 
3JXL No parts m Dae 24 E 28 
Aoctv to 9« Office deftr tor mtiM 

RLAWI TKATne PWtogd SL eft 
KtogsanyWCE 1 n*i waft tan 

HctoomTitea 071484 S090 

ccOTI 4979977/0713444444 
■OANCWG UP A STORM ON 1HS 

ISUND N THE SUN" D Altai 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“SBTOUSLY ENJOYABLE" Std 

London's Hottest EvwM 

MorvfdSjOO Wed mat 360 
Sat 5038845 

Extra Mats Decal 3pm 

NoFWamwicwon24626Dac 

LONDON PALLADMM BO/CCm 

494 seysu 4444 (El Hm dn) 
071487 9877Grpe 0718312771 

JONATHAN PHYCE In 
LIONEL BARTS 

OLIVER! 
Em 730 Itata Wed&Sta 230 

Extra Mats 19.23,29 Drota 230 
jtetateaanawen24t2BOae 

LYRC, Shafts Aw BO 6 ccOTI 
4450*5 CC344 4444 MU fata 

Mv/7 days (bkg tee), cc 487 
9977/783 1000 Grps 930 6123 

Tba Joint Nenr Stops Jreqpta 

FIVE GUYS 
TIE OLIVER AWARD- 

WEMNQ MUSICAL 
4IH GREAT YEAR 

Mon-lhi 8 Pri A Sal ta B & 545 
TTur 22 Dec at 5005845 

No PertormaixxK on 24 & 28 Dec 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
2252 Grps 071 620 0741; 24t» cc 

bkg be 071 487 8677. 
OUWBI Today 200 & 7.1^ Tmnm 
7j» (PRESS MGW7) THE WKDM 
THE WUjOWS by Komtah Gn- 

tana adapted by Nan Bennett 
LYTTELTON Toni 2.15 5 730 
OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAR-musicd scenes tan tie 

aaifingita Deni Khwma, dedead by 
DBta da CbnyUa. Tomor 730 
TIE CnDRBTB HOUR Lffian 

COTTE9LOE Toni 730. Tooct 
230 5 730 LEAVE TAHNG 

Wbnonw Pmock_ 

NEW LOMON Dnay Lme WC2 80 
071405 0072 CC 071404 4079 2ftr 
344 4444/487 9977 &ps 930 8123 

TIE ANDREW UDYD1NEBBSV 
T3. EU0T NTBVM1DHL 
AWHMWWGUUaCNL 

CATS 
Evet7.45 Itata TuaaSat 380 

Extra Mata 0.21,23,2829 
Dac at 3pn kto Mate 20 5 27 Dac 
No Perfarmaces an 24 5 26 Dec 
LATECCAERS NOT MMTTH) 

WHUE AUDnOnjMGN 

U&nON,R£ASEBEFtiOUPr. 
Bam open ta 845 

LHTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
paa-Y from box omcE _ 

OLD VIC BO 071B28 7816l I 
7 .46. Mate Wed 230 Sat 4iX 

LYNBA 
1WSWIBW 

MtCroaadyby 
Directed by MMwta 

PHOBEXBq/OCOTJ 8EM044/BE7 
1111/344 4444 (to^ 487 9977 

bestmuSeal 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WLLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

*aASTOMSHMG” S Btt»roa 

—Brtogs tba andanca Id Ha taaL 
and raataag Rs appmmf” D Mai 

Eves 7.45 ktote Hun 3 Sat < 
Xrai Parta: Dac 24, COO A 7>I5, 

Dac a. log Baa 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 

ccMn (trig tea/ m344 
4444/497 9977 

Group Staes (71930 6123 
Gra^ja 0714941671 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

LESMBERABIiS 
Evro 730 Mats Tbu A Sat 230 

Exta MsteTS. 21,23,28 Dec 
ta 230 No kfataiaa on 22 Dec 

No Performances on 34 & 2B Dec 
Ltaacanera not admitted 

uMtotateivta 

LMTHJNO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFRCE 

PRNCE OF WALES 071839 
6CBV344 4444 cc 

Uig tee. Grp^ 0714133321 
BARRY MAMUNTS 

PfCCAOLLYOTl 360 1734/ 
on 344 4444m 4t9SH 

BEST NEW MDSKAL 
M TOMLMUIANP bLoS 

ROY ORBISON STORY 
ONLY THE LOIELY 

“Tba Bg 0 comes back to fc ha 
grata reck W ml remeT D£a> 

"SaEATIONAI—YOU MX 
LOVE, I MEAN LOVE TMW 

CepMRadu 

ROY ORBISON ffTORY 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FHI MAT 

Mcn-ThiO, Fri 530 & 830, Sal 5&B3D 
Xmaa Pads: Dac 22, SjOO A tin. 
Dac 23 5J0 & 8JG Dae M, 100 
onta.Pac2B*ilOEzla 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/497 9977 
T* PETH1 HALL COMPANY 

ANMCAR1BET MARIN JARVB 
LOUSE LOMBARD and SU0N WARD 
'Sr Pater HaTanwItag ntata ta 
THB DHJaOmCOMHJY— 
a treat at tw Hot order” DM 

ON APPROVAL 
-A RATTLING GOOOMGHT 
OVT-WOmBffU.’ Today 

EveaB.MUaT1u3.Sta5. 
Xaroa PaKw Dae 21, &00&8JO. 
Dac 22.100 a toe. Dac 23, am 

Dac 24,3,00 only. Dac 213JI0 

Dine at Via Ttiastm'a owi Itatenwri 
9309445. PiBWItgtaiMv trnta ttSS 

PRMCE BIWARD 071 7348851 CC 
(24tv no bkg tae) 8363464/an 344 

4444 Oiu» 9306123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

AIXSWGWQ AU.DANCMG 
ALLGBtSHVM 

(SAZYF0RY0U 
TS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS OOLUHNE OF A 
BHOVr aTirnes 

Eves 7.46, Mate Hw A Sta 360 
Exta Mata 205 27Dec at 3pm 
No Ftertarmanoae 24 A 26 Dec 

GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

THBWEBt 

C0PACABANA 
“A HUGE WT* tad 

TtiaNawMaat 

GARYWUH0T 
Eves 6pm. Utaa Wad A Sat 3pm 

Grsqp (taoounb avafcfcfa 
KBISQOFRS 
ATMATMEEB- 

M Mats TlDDughout Oacamber 
a eftfd enters toe toft uadi 

Top Plica Tlcfcat 

* FtA CtettKons tan Bu OEce 
Spatial Xmas Mate Dec 20,23 
ta3jQ0pai9toPtttaDac2K) 

SEATS NOWAVAEJtBLE 

GUSNS 071494 5040 (Alccbkn 
tee)487 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 
Hinnaat rale rota atocaSte 

IhwMttay In Yea, MWateT aTd 

THE CLANDESTINE 
MARRAIGE 

MonG«730iteiatag.in 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(01716388891) 
BWHEWtro VENETIAN TYHNS 

Toni 7.15 
TIC PIT: ION Tool 7.15 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
AST: TWELTH MGHT 7011730 
SWAM CORKXAWU8 Tool 730 

JPP: AFTHt EASIHt Twrt730 

SADLERTS WBX8 W1278 69W 

QC 071344 4444(071 2407200 
GwuiaOTI 403321^1719308123 

Fran Tomorrow 
"orMtehl Gaottay Hnghaa 

KaAb Banco In 

•BABES IN THE WOOD* 
Ttea T 

SAVOY 071838 8868 cc2«i/ 

<^£3821/8312771 

ffWgg™ RUTHS 
StNOMR HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
"BY FAR THE BEST MUSKAL M 

TORWF.T, 
MortSta 7.46, MtaaWUA Sta 260 

Extra Mata 20 6 27 Dec at ^rn 
No Perfomancea 2a a 28 Dec 

"PICKUP THE PHOIW AND 
BOOK NOtar mi 

MMttapaz«aimaBcw,twrola 
oTQMtgwlbapiqradbyClw 
_Wtataa 

ST MARTTI^aG 1443 fnoUv te^i 
Extra Mata 

Noprfe 

Evro 8.1^ 
Old Year 

THE 

»«230ml 
24 Dac. 

2A5, Sat 5 5 8 

..... Oiisfirt 
MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 071 S3) 
444404fn> 

PATMCfl 

i 

SBOOj/CC 071344 
cteya.no too) 
HODGEte 

“MaWriadnr&B.pow 

JEAN 
«Myt 

HarSat TAB. 
_ LTal 

iThmAiterggi 

WDEWU^WSaeaW ^ f *cj,- 

*”QHTWtYALRO>» 

“AxWmigtritta^irsaFabBlQao 
•wtej-ray Im fadaacr Tdv 

cn wcjldjM 

Slav 

SSSKSSrSi; 
10^071-344 4444/87 8877^ 

&«toa 071413 3321/71330B123 

•budd^ • 

'’sssstsr 

•BUDDl* 
Men.ThurMOWao4aa() 

stasjooaa^ 

V-- -. 

If ■ 
r- 

SOOOt-Y 
^*«ten28O0 
SEATS 

S^ASTKYEAR 

ran 

1J«?S“3“W4 
rACIREB8 

1 nStg&S* 
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MtnSat 
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XISUAL ART: A multimedia feast; new work inspired by old masters; Chepik’s Paris obsession 

GRANVILLE DAVIES 

I ! Jim McCue views John Piper’s work, 
proves that drawing in one 

medium often means drawing on another 

Nls,^7» 

John Piper used colour and 
shape quite separately. It is as 
though the right lobe did not 
know what the left lobe was 

domg. But you have to hand it to 
nini-' he evolved a style distinctive 
and rich, which makes us look 
again. 

His best-known works are his 
paintings of architectural exteriors. 
Whether grand or homely, these are 
buildings that have marked the spot 

—_ j for generations: special, immemori- 
_ ^ |_al places which Piper painted both 

• iijfftihA. hi and out of time. The draughts- 
^ man would draw, 

• ' - -•.« - h . with wonderful feel- 
- v “ T'3* . ing for the curve of a ✓ pV 

. ^>Korman arch or toe ** ^ 
**,r- l d^JUlkOf 2!CflStlckfi6p« i 

: .//-fa Land then the cotour- tOV 
, -• ? a «fct would superim- 

. ?;pose the feeling of DGC 
the moment 

;”:*t i; Two strands of Ijlrp T 
Piper's self-training xiivc; Ji 

Vivwere at work. From 
i boyhood he had 13.QC 

* • . gone, looking at • 
1A churches, and by 14 
| I If In he had visited every one in his native 

' V/ii Surrey (one wonders whether early 
sketchbooks survive?)- Then after 
art school, in the late 1920s and the 

:-i’ >1930s, he came under the influence 
;pf great modernists such as Braque, 

■'-•-j Mondrian, Arp and Brancusi, and 
' - : . exhibited in avant-garde shows with 

--■v ...the 7&5 Society, which allowed 
- only non-rrepresentational pieces- 

• -• A small 1936 Abstract Composi- 
rr. - bon, from the collection of his 

.widow. Myfanwy, is included in 
... i\ r :t-John Piper From his Studio" at the 

. ' ■■t ; Berkeley Square Gallery, but there 
• t-™£ , i is nothing personal about it, and 

-v- -Jx "something half-hearted. With no 
.../.: cl i identifiable subject, what was there 

r i -■j’r ' f to fed about? Piper was too late on 
. .y.'i the scene for the new theories to be 

. . ;or. : his own, and was anyway too much 
. rthe practical man. He learnt from 

- . • at- . abstraction, but hadhis own attach- 
- '.merits. arid these claims became the 

-_ric: i-, -more pressing under tfaethreai of 
l war. His book English Romantic 

Artists of 1942 accordingly high- 
- .' ■ 3 o$:71 ' lights Blake, Palmer and Turner. 

C Church 

towers 
beckon 

like Jacob’s 
ladder 9 

radition 

Subscribing fully to the modernist 
movement might have meant dis¬ 
owning his love of weather, toe built 
heritage and texture (some lovely 
slate rubbings in the show}. Instead. 
Piper brought the two together. 
From his paintings of bombed chur¬ 
ches onwards, many of his pictures 
offer both an architectural represen¬ 
tation and a more or less indepen¬ 
dent arrangement of exuberant 
colour. In some cases the colours 
relate approximately to toe contours 
and the tones of stone and sky; in 
others they are just flat areas of 
__ emotive sombreness 

or brilliance. 
Chambord (1971) 

shows toe chateau as 
rprc the heart of light 
Cl a white-yellow in tens i- 

i ty in near darkness. 
Wn It is like approach¬ 

ing toe throne of 
lCOb’S God. Interesting. 

then, to see among 
pr m his photographs — 

* which are aD black- 
_ . and-white — a high- 

contrast print of its 
chaos of turrets, cupolas, windows 
and zigzagging pinnacles. It is an 
extraordinary image, taken with a 
telephoto lens and apparently by 
floodlight, bui perhaps using a filter 
to blacken the sky. The effect is 
dramatic, stagy. Piperesque. 

Some of his most striking 
watercolours and screenprints sug¬ 
gest natures son et Lumiire: the 
flash of inspiration that is lightning. 
Others evoke the sky at its limits. 
Ruishton shows the church tower in 
a ghostly, chalky blue and orangey 
pinks, standing out from the louring 
dusk and grey stone nave, as if in a 
visionary moment Is it an apocalyp¬ 
tic hint or just chance that the dock 
stands at a minute before 12? 

Church towers became a favourite 
subject. Themselves vertical slashes 
of colour, they beckon upwards like 
Jacob'S ladder. The West Walton 
tower stands in a shaft of white. 
Other effects are more extreme still: 
Waddesdon is shown as though 
burning down; Harlaxton (Blue) is 
a Spielberg fairy palace. 

John Piper at home at Fawley Bottom in 19S& can a commercial exhibition hope to reproduce the creative chaos of the artist’s studio? 

But this exhibition, which packs a 
pick of Piper, is not all topographi¬ 
cal, nor all painting- The intention is 
to evoke the creative dutter of Faw¬ 
ley Bottom, the Pipers' Oxfordshire 
home for more than 50 years. A sell¬ 
ing show can hardly do this, be¬ 
cause the house was full of the half- 
finished. of objets trouvGs and the 
work of others, which would be out 
of place in Bruton Street But 
Myfanwy has lent works including 
full-size cartoons for stained-glass 
windows, 10 show the range of 
Piper's interests. 

There is a scale model of his stage 
set for Britten’s Death in Venice 

(1974, libretto by Myfanwy), which 
forms a concertina anthology of the 
city's canals and channels and dead 
ends. This led to a series of 
screenprints. Piper's juxtaposition of 
different architectural perspectives 
and elements here is almost cubist 
Near by in toe gallery stand two 
obelisks, perhaps I Sin high, of 
which each face is painted with 
ruined arches. There four-dimen¬ 
sional facets create an odd, pris¬ 
matic effect cubism in the round. 

But furthermore, the obelisks 
were inspired, we are told, by “Inigo 
Jones theatre designs”: by the work, 
that is, of the landscape painter and 

architect who brought the Palladian 
style to England from the Veneto. 
and introduced the proscenium arch 
and moveable scenery to the Eng¬ 
lish stage. This play between the 
theatre, painting and architecture 
squares both the circle and Piper's 
debt to his predecessor. 

This is typical of the way . that 
drawing in one medium or genre of¬ 
ten meant drawing upon another. 
The sketches recording church deco¬ 
rations, for instance, are not 
always distinct from Piper’s own 
new designs, and ideas on paper 
were often translated into stained 
glass — again, great vertical 

lights — or ceramics or tapestry. 
The Foliate Heads of the 1970s 

and 1980s adapt the ancient figure of 
the Green Man for several media. 
Roundels or rectangles, they portray 
mask-like features peeping through, 
or else composed of. branches and 
tendrils, all overlaid with avant- 
garde colours. His French friends of 
the 1930s might have hated toe idea 
of a series of heads called The 
Seasons", but it is Piper who now 
looks the more modem. 

•John piper: From his Studio is at the 
Berkeley Square Galleiy. 23a Bruton St. 
London W1 (071-193 7939). Continues 
until February 12 

•s; 

Making a present from the past 
Twelve artists are inspired by the British Museum’s 

X lawn outs.de fl* Bn®* Egyptian collection. Guy Walters on ‘Time Machine’ EVDtf!ms'written svstems °* 

MarcQuinn’s Frog, the North American Rana 
sylyatiat, which freezes m winter and thaws in spring 

The fragment of a huge 
bronze head lies on toe 
lawn outside the British 

Museum. Some Italian child¬ 
ren are chasing pigeons 
around it, while a gaggle of 
Japanese attempt to take pho¬ 
tographs of themselves next to 
it A couple of very English- 
looking drunks sit on a nearby 
bench, and on toe other side of 
toe car park a. Big Issue vendor 
is making a small income. 

The head, which is black 
and ten feet high, is magnifi¬ 
cent in its stillness, its blank 
eyes constantly monitoring toe 
goings-on of toe random as¬ 
sembly. Its mouth carries the 
pucker of a faintly contemptu¬ 
ous smile. The piece, by Igor 
Mitoraj, is called Moonlight 
and is based bn an engraving 
of a colossal head found near 
toe ruins of Heliopolis in 
Egypt 

Hie work is part of toe 
British Museum's “Time 
Machine: Ancient Egypt and 

Contemporary Art" exhibi¬ 
tion, which displays contem¬ 
porary works by 12 artists 
inspired or influenced by the 
museum’s Egyptian collec¬ 
tions. Among the 5,000-year- 
old sculptures can be found 
paintings, photographs and 
installation pieces. 

The exhibition is not intend¬ 
ed to be a glib juxtaposition of 
the ancient and modem, but 
an exploration of dialogue and 
harmony between them. As 
James Putnam, curator of 
“Time Machine”, explains: 
The artists invited to partici¬ 
pate in the exhibition are those 
who, it was felt would explore 
the concept in a more thematic 
and evocative way." Thars 
putting it mildly. 

Marc Quinn, who earned 
notoriety for Self, a cast of his 

head in his frozen blood, is 
now showing Frog, which is 
just as it sounds. Refrigeration 
is Quinn's game again, and 
here we have a transparent 
head containing a frozen Rana 
sytvatica, the North American 
■wood frog which freezes dur¬ 
ing the winter and thaws in 
spring. This means that 
Quinn’s frog is actually alive 
— one step beyond Damian 
Hirst's ah-so-dead lamb. 

Frog is not something that 
you might find in, say. your 
local Iceland, but in Ancient 
Egypt toe frog was regarded 
as a deity associated with birth 
— hence Frogs place among 
the ancients. Although Quinn 
describes his sculpture as “an 
evolutionary bungee jump", it 
is more of an artistic fast one. 

Rosetta Stone Bar Code by 

David Hiscock goes some way 
towards fulfilling toe exhibi¬ 
tions aims. Hiscocfcs etched 
zinc plate shows the hiero¬ 
glyphs from Rosetta mutated 
into a modem barcode. 
Hiscock claims that the 
barcode symbol has “no direct 
meaning, unlike toe true hi¬ 
eroglyph, which can be a 
pictogram or a symbol for 
something. A barcode is mere¬ 
ly a symbol that stands for a 
number." 

Perhaps toe etchers think¬ 
ing is slightly muddled — to a 
semiotician a bar code is just 
as valid as a hieroglyph. After 
ail, a number is “something"; 
it does have direct meaning. 
Nevertheless, toe work is eff¬ 
ective because it engages an¬ 
cient and contemporary in 
conversation, out of which 

arises harmony what one 
appreciates that the ancient 
Eyprians* written systems of 
communication seem as com¬ 
plex as ours are now. 

However, there is one piece 
that perfectly fulfils the aims of 
Time Machine". It is not toe 
product of today, but a piece of 
granite from the 12th Dynasiy, 
about 1800 BC- It is a roughly 
carved sculpture of an "offi¬ 
cial". When one looks closely 
at the features, they become 
vety familiar, you can discern 
a certain thinness of lip, a 
narrowness of eyes, and a 
bulge of stomach. 

Some tilings never change. 
• Time Machine runs at the 
British Museum {071-636 155S) 
until February 26. J995 
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Slav in the boulevard 
^f ergei CJiepik is far from 

toe first — and presum- 
■X-7 ably far from toe last — 

■ *lhissian artist to find a horne- 
-from-home in .Baris. The first 

‘ thing to strike one about his 
recent paintings on show at 
Roy : Maes is flow obsessed 
iwto Paris they seem to be. The 
second' is- how "utterly un- 
Rtencfr they are. 

.. The Ecble de Paris has 
always’opencd-its. arms wide 
.to toeiaost extiiavagam yan- 
tiy of foreign talent: it a 
enough’ that they want to bye 
and-w&rk in Paris, m this 

John Russel! 

Taylor looks at 

Sergei Chepik’s 

recent paintings 
nitely Paris, but beyond that it 
is cleariy die City.' 

A city quite possibly oi 
dreadful night there is nearly 
always an element of night¬ 
mare ini Chepiltfs work, and 
even when he breaks out of his 
habitual bhte/grey tonality, to 
peer into strip dubs orprize 
fights. The hectic reds carry a 

»5gS5 

Spfcrunstrueioform.The ' a 
ffitopaintingsisdefi- 

~—:-—---1 rooftops and gargoyleswouH 
make a fit setting for tne 
Hunchback of Ndtre Dame, 
they are like no illustration of 
Victor Hugo that any French¬ 
man might devise. It is toe. 
Kremlin bells which are famt- 
Sg. not those of Ndtre 
Dame. And in feet in many of 
Cbraacs large allegorical 
compositions, the topographi¬ 
cal references may be French. 
but toe diamatis personae are 
unmistakably Russian: clowns 
frum toe Russian oros (foe 
down “deed is a 
mask for Chepik himself). 

strange-winged, chicken- 
legged creatures from Russian 
folk tale, gods and devils, 
saints and fools imbued wito 
The Slavonic send. 

Oddly enough, in this 
London show there is one 
artist who frequently spimgs 
to mind. In all probability 
Chepik has never heard of 
him. But toe drawings of 
raggedyfrafaed boys -with 
huge eyes look as though they 
might have stepped straight 
out of Gormenghast, and toe 
image of Mervyn Peake'S An¬ 
cient Mariner hovers discon¬ 
certingly dose to the .hunched ■ 
figure which dominates The 
Foreign Toms (Loneliness) 
and to the ghostly rigging in 
the background- 

Chepik is dearly one of the 
best completely traditional 
painters now working. Heis a 
superb technician wito an 
instantly recognisable person¬ 
al mark. He is one of those 
artists who create their own 
world and cany it round wito 
them, firing in it likea snail in 
its shell He is surely not a 
political artist, though inevita¬ 
bly politics has shaped his life. 

The most ambitious paint¬ 
ing in the show is entitled Red 
Square (The Time of Trait- 

C0r 
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JAZZ 

Five 
truly 
alive 

JUST before this Weflins- 
Stroman Quintet gig was due 
to start. “Body and Soul", 
jazz's most celebrated tenor 
vehide. came on over the dub 
PA Bobby Wellins immed¬ 
iately began contributing a 
subtle, breathy solo over toe 
famous chord sequence which 
somehow contrived to exhibit, 
even in this most informal of 
settings, many of the qualities 
which make him such a 
distinctive and special tenor 
player. Mule sticking dosely 
to the tune’s melody and. 
taking few liberties wito toe 
beat, he nevertheless managed 
to produce an entirely individ¬ 
ual commentary on the tune, a 
sort of wispy obligato tinged 
wito melancholy. 

It set toe tone for toe 
evening: producing unexpect¬ 
edly disciplined music from 
such informality turned out to 
be the quintet's great strength. 
While not an ad hoc grouping, 
the band — Wellins (tenor), 
Scott Stroman (trombone). 
Phil Lee (guitar). Alec 
Dankworth (bass) and Brian 
Abrahams (drums) — play 
together infrequently enough 
to allow their members to 
experience what is dearly 
genuine delighted surprise at 
each other's playing, fait is 
suffidently skilled to produce 
tight, compelling music of 

Wellins-Stroman 
Quintet 

Vortex, N16 

extremely - high quality. All 
leaders in their own right — 
Stroman. indeed, runs the 
influential jazz course at the 
Guildhall School of Music — 
they operate together in what 
might be termed a “modern 
mainstream” area inhabited 
by. say. toe Jazztet featuring 
Benny Golson, Art Farmer 
and Curtis FuUer, toe latter 
one of Stroman’s main 
influences. 

It was with a Benny Golson 
tune. “Five Spot After Dark” 
that toe quintet began their 
set Although the format — 
head, round of solos, brief 
frontline collective improvisa¬ 
tion, head — was conventional 
enough, all five men produced 
original and personal solos 
within it, Wellins in particular 
finding an unexpected but 
satisfying route through the 
tune's changes, and imbuing 
all he played with an affecting, 
bruised lyricism. Like Wellins. 
Stroman is adept at producing 
the unpredictable but fitting 
solo comment, and on his own 
Ellington-inspired “Sweet 
Talk”, a quarter of a four-pan 
suite dedicated to influential 
big bands, he combined toe 
romanticism of a Lawrence 
Brown with toe idiosyncrasy 
of a Jimmy Knepper without a 
hint of contrivance. 

Although the frontline play¬ 
ers 'all shone — Lee. too. 
turned in a wonderfully inven¬ 
tive but considered perfor¬ 
mance — this was a group 
success, Dankworth and 
Abrahams discreetly propul¬ 
sive in support yet assertive 
when needed The gig was a 
triumphant vindication of 
Wellins's famous assertion 
that jazz is “grown-up music". 

Chris Parker 

srecision 
movements 

Chepik’s Trocadero, 1993: his settings may be French, 
‘ with the SI; but his figures are often imbued avonic soul 

bles). Obviously something 
disturbing is going on, but it is 
a something which would 
make more sense to Bosch 
than to Leon Golub. The lord 
of misrule is abroad, but then 
when -in human history las he 
not been only a breato away? 

Cbejrik’s sense of the precar¬ 
iousness of things is universal 
rather than particular, and so 
strikes a chord in everyone. 

• Sergei Chepik is at the Roy 
Miles Galleiy, X Bruton Street, 
London WI (071-4954747) until 
December 21. 

Armchair 
treats 

DANCE fans can stay at home 
this Christmas and still get 
their fill: BBC TV is presenting 
an ambitious dance season 
during toe holiday period. On 
Christmas Eve (BBC2). 
Coppelia dons red high heels 
as the sexually provocative 
femme fatale heroine of 
Maguy Marin’s offbeat ver¬ 
sion of Coppelia. Forget the 
familiar Rhineland village of 
old; this Lyons Opera Ballet 
production is set among the 
anonymous grey tower blocks 
of a modern city. Another 
controversial slam on a classic 
is broadcast on December 26 
(BBC2) when toe Royal Bal¬ 
let's new Sleeping Beauty — 
with those enormous wonky 
sets — comes to the screen. 
Traditionalists will be catered 
for toe next day when BBC1 
showsihe biggest treat of all — 
toe dazzling Birmingham Roy¬ 
al Ballet production of The 
Nutcracker. 

RAYMOND WEIL 
GENEVE 

*___ 
FROM WBIOti Qf 3WTZ£RLAMD MAWODS £0.FRO6E5 

rwbrkjk. a® sastTED bhvkic? w cnjswms iisue 
CMTj WULKfP AND HAH MJPPW AND WEBB ERNEST JONES 
BHam-iTONS DWIDHOBW5GNM© OBCB FINE JgWELLERS 

■ FOR iWJR Nr QUEST RLTMuM) WEIL AGfNj PLEASE 
TELEPHONE 0438 858 HJS 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) CREME DE LA CREME 

FAXJ 
071 782 7828 

Aim for the top! 
c£22,000 pkg 

Enjoy this excellent package and all the 
benefits of working for a prestigious 
financial firm but in the hem ofWl. This 
private Investment company located in 
stunning premises require a motivated, 
pro-active secretary with a flair for 
organisation. Your 2-3 yn financial 
experience will stand you is good stead as 
yo work to deadlines, often under pressure 
with overtime for two young directors. Age 
25-35. Skills; 60 wpm typing/W for 
Windows/8Q wpm s/h. Please call Maggie 
Heap on 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants. 

Executive 
Secretary 

c£25,000 
This weQ-kxmwn mcrefaict bank ia Wl is looking 
far ■ fim-dan PA. The ideal «—■*«»■— win taste 
10 jeanf ph* credence at a war eeBsar Icvd, tat 
with hands-on iavulftuiem in all aspects of 
acuetaiial stock and mu]*m«m1 »Am;nWi.««‘ii 
«r«M< wijiMihiiinml Aill Uesllf tfcw 
would hate bees gained in inteszoent bank or s 
diplomatic semioe wbta "pw" to people barn 
vsxknn coitom. The role requites a high degree 
Of imcHjgCDCe, rjaiinritmpnl1, jiiwfjTuy, diplomacy 
Willi social confidence *od poise to cany out poblic 
reishops npea of the pnisHcsi. Ax tom A level 
educated, Iterate with tome French 
and/or Arabic an adrautege. Plane call Sarah 
Destpater on 071 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECBurtMEPrr consultants 

Are you ready.... 
—■for a really busy role? One of 
London’s most prestigious 
international companies based in Wl 
is looking for team secretaries with 
stacks of energy, initiative and a well 
developed sense of humourl Microsoft 
Word for Windows and good Audio 
typing (60 wpm) are essentials. 
Beautiful offices and a great social life 
are all guaranteed.' Ideal age 20-30 
£16,000. Call Emma 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

1995 NEW START 
£21*000 + MS + Bonus 

A demanding and involving role! Well 
aUsMMml tawnMltnentMan^g^^titMPpany 
baa an immediate requirement for an 
experienced, amfidentPA/Secxetaiy. The ideal 
candidate will be aged 28-38, have experience 

of Amipro WP, a spreadsheet package be 'A' 
Levd educated and be used to adeadhne driven 
envrionmenL A varying workload 
incorporating dient liaison and extensive travel 
arranging. 

Please contact Melinda Maries 

JoaaOun Wtea 4eCo Ltd. 
Nol I New Sheet, London BCZM4TP 

ltd No. 071-42912S6 Fax No. 07*42612C2 

JV\ I HAN 'A k!-\ M.Ckl 

r 

Wanted: 
Ambitious/ 

Dynamic Young PA 
£18-20,000 plus 
fantastic bens 

Hobstones 
■Recruitment Consultants. 

GLOBAL PA 
£22*000 + MS + Benefits 

This dynamic,'young Executive uigently seeks 

aFA/Secretary to ass&tidmwtihhfe day today 
activities. He is in charge of Global Foreign 
Bxrhangp, so Ms position inrohwa tnvdGng 

extensively, requiring Ids PA to phut hbr 
Itineraries, liaise with international offices and 
became involved with general adxma&zaticn. 
The Ideal candidate will be aged 35-45, have 
WardfarWIndcrjvs, Excel and a spreadsheet 
package and have Bnent German. Shorthand 

Please contact MeUnda Maries 

fomUuaWnnkCsUd. 
No. 1 Mew Stmt Lctmdaa EC2M4TT 

Td No. 0714291244 Fkx No. 071-4241242 

* • *** 
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PRUDENTIAL 
P«Mtfolio Managers 

Prudential Portfolio Managers is the 

investment arm of Prudential 

Corporation, managing funds in 

excess of £75 billion. Prudential is 

not only Britain’s biggest 

International investor, it is also one 

of the largest institutional property 
owners in the UK, ail of which is 

managed by Prudential Portfolio 

Managers Property Division. 

fACIUTIES 

-.1Sty 

City 

An excellent opportunity has 

arisen for a professional 

secretary/administrator. Your 

responsibilities will be diverse; 
from administration of significant 

elements of property management 

accounting to running the office 
at Minster Court - a prestigious 
city investment property. In 

addition you will be expected to 

provide administrative support 
for a team of 3. 

rficafflS.OOO 
A pre-requisite will be a minimum 

of 50wpm, computer literacy and 

accounting experience. 

We can accommodate late 
appointments for this position. 

Contact Jane McGinley 

on 071437 9030 
or fax your CV on 071287 8790. 

t 

19-23 Oxford Street; 

London W1R2AT. 

C HALLO \ L R j A M L s 

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT SERVICES 

Graduate PA 
SE13 

to £22,000 
Looking far a challenge? If you ere a graduate wixh 
4-5 yean PA experience, wanting for the Chief 
Fwnrtiw of a bfliwing wwy 
be jus what you seek. 
With die minimum uf supervison yuu will become 
involved iaalnn>ilwiyrfiiiiih»M<j«;<igrii,cii 

“ wwarching information, mmpnmj in «■*! w—iMiuig ‘■■y "■■iiifu, mppuuiK 

managwacm repans and fhlfiTUng varied PA 
napoasRrilniea. 

Fjtcfffettt organisational ddO% aiyt 
tmowledgc of a window* pwkay and yrwMiwiii 
are required, iboctband would be very uwfuL If 
you tit the bill please tdanhooe Tina Footer an 
071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
■Recbtitment Consultants. 

SBMB SECRETART/PA 
hr Funds Hlwtir of 

Mftatft, 

wtt • 
stiff. 

cadnl union of tin 
Stateri&hswtafoaotVM 
ftHkt & KumftfesL Hi 
not* pm WB fat 

Ota E18JB0. 

MnMRVL 

CALLING ALL 
BANKING GIRLS 

WHY PUT UP WITH SECOND BESTI 
£16,000 - £20,000 

How was your bonus? Looking forward to going back to 
work after the Christmas break? No! Wtell, why not see 

what is on offer at some of the leading banks in the City 
and West End. If you have minimum 60 wpm typing, 

preferably have good shorthand, working knowledge of 
Word for Windows and Excel and an interest in banking - 

cal! us now on... 

071-734 8484 

^ PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

EXFBflBKSD PROJECT 
SBDRETMT 

Mpfcn bcaMhlfai 
ha to Ur 

wtt MS DM hr WMhk nri 
EuLhMir lata Vs wttM 

SOTETWff/W 

Saw *&r antf • 
of Mca| ft 

Sw. Vwqr la h» BW ia 

or 
1WM, 338 DM Yhk tout 

SHF1B 1SS. 

AVANT GARDEN 
OFFICE MANAGER/PA 

to mn gazeuxoas ffud&s fiimiiinw msd 
accessories company. 

Personable and level headed, with good 
iywntnmiralinn< vfcflfa, WMe to cnntitM «anatl 
busy team. Experience Ofixupoat/exuartand 
bookkeeping desinfo! 

urefol but not esaoitiaL 

Please write wiOi CV to Jc 
Avast Garden, 77 Leftvy Read, 

Laadon Wll 2AG 
Phone 071 229 4408. Fax 471 229 4410 

PA/SECRETARY A/SE 
),000 c£20,000 plus benefits 

lot Loss AdusUnL K3, nquhw a briQfa. 30+ PA to 
waist tha Ovaruas Director at Group Level To 
provide M PA aupport and knphimnt ISQ900O. . 

i with sjaaslwit Audk>. WP 5-1.. Lotus 123 

ftuf. sttiMto, Ota. aUh and Waadwo 
Director is frequent? oversea*. 

Plaaoft toward your cv W Bax_Nq 2016, f^o The 
Times, PG Box 3553, Vkrfnle St, London El 9GA. 

Secretarial Step 
Ahead 

£1S-£16,000 + bens 
Make s factuue and secure year future by 
taking an eariy career move inio a. 
prestigious Coy company. This fun warn' 
rule will develop the secretarial skills you 
have gained over'the last 2 yean. Get folly 
involved from day one, supporting the team 
with diem liaison, adxmnhtration, audio and 
copy typing. And the fortune?, I hear you: 
ay. A high basic salary with excellent 
company benefits, generous bonus and paid 
overtime. Any windows package, and a 
spreadsheet would be useful. Please call 
Sarah or Carofine on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
-RECXt'lTMENT CONSULTANTS. 

Graduate 
Recruitment 

Secretary 
To £16,000 + bens 

■ —J tuna 

If you enjoy ibe 
toy end jarfaste iwnanaoa w«n »ioos^l wriooaa . 
» provide tow1 hd W y|_ . ^aacaody 
indndoig msngiaa in this 
yjJiZrZiA icnkN itortneo. N«v« ^ 

yoor calm and tnaane stanide sfaopid 
S?mffled ftsdwsl Mfcn*°a.JfS 
profcnbte, 70 wpm typro*. ^ " ^Sds 
a gulden opportonhyjttort mm «d Cril 
-- i on 871 377 991*. 

HOBSTONES 
B»r»nlTMEWT CONSULTANTSga 

Great openings are not only found 
on your Advent calendar... 
Christmas Crackers... £17,000 

who enjoy a high typmg cwteil m friendfv and involvmg sunraintfings. These vacan¬ 
cies are neal for experienced, mature candidates looking for an opportunity to use 

_i__!_^_r -H- Ctl.mn Cinhriip Konaltfr 

The Perfect Present! &5JKX) 
Why not give yrwis^ etrue Christmas ®ftthis year in the shape of a fartestic oppor¬ 
tunity within a top management consultancy Our cSent, baser! in WCl, is sesrcfmfg 
for e strong, determined ^cretary/adrrenistretor to work with a ifiviaoraltemnw 
rate is very challenging and stimulating and wouid be ideal for a good, confident 2i» 
jobber, win is happy working m a team-oriented environment Typing BOwpm. 

New Year... New Beginnings... £iyj00-£14^)00 
How about starting the New Year as you mean to go on? Step out into a whole new 
work) which opens when you start your first job! We tave a number of once in a life¬ 
time' opportunities for hard working, flexible and switched on coflege leavers who 

son 

Seasonal Qreetmgs to all ourTempsl 
As the Christmas decorations go up and tiieironrapfes go down, so we: 
to another successful and very enjoyable yean We at Gordon Yates would Eke to give 
our heartfelt thanks a all m our temporaries team who have struggled through the 
rain, the strifes and the glorious summer days to make this one of our most prosper¬ 
ous years in ages. RoS on 19KL. 

Mm YUbs rewrite ea tin basis 
irf merit and eqwitoppcrtmKty. 

Pfeasa call 071-493 5787 today. 

gordon-yates 

...call now for your new start RaauteuMBtCtvnfanM 

SECRETARY 
Centre for 

Development Studies SOAS 
Salary £137zK- 
£157*K p-a. inc. 

IMvmtyol 
Leadon 

efficient and weB organised person 
sought to provide secretarial and-- 
adrninist7atjvasupportfbrthfebu^'and .. 
growing Centre of four academk: staff and 
over 60 students. 
A high standard of literacy, numeracy and 
keyboard skffls together with the abifity to 
proof-read are essential. Of equal 
importance is the ability to deaf pleasantly 
and effectively with students. 
Previous oflfce experience, preferably fri 
Higher Education, using Apple Mac 
computers, isdesirebte. 
Application forms end job descriptions 
may be obtained from the Personnel 
Office, School of Oriental and African 
Studies, Thomhaugh Street, Russeff 
Square, London VVC1H (KG (tel: 071 323 
6189 between 1030am and SLOOpm). No 
CVs or agencies. 
dosing date: Tuesday 3 January 1995. 
SOAS is an equal opportunities employer. 

SECRETARY/PA 
To Company Directors 

We have a vacancy for a foB time wall 
educated Secretary/PA to handle a diverse 
workload with cSpkxnacy & tact. 
Working for the Chief Executive you wi 
have dose dealings with national and 
international efierrts, which demands a good 
telephone manner and the ability to act 
appropriately when handing critical 
situations. 

FamSarity with medteal terminology and 
experience with Word for Windows & 
spread sheet packages are essential 

Apply in writing with job CV to: 

Tim Cooper, Director of Operation* 
Managed Health Syrtaw limited 

34 Buckingham Street 
The Strand, London WC2N 6DF 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
Salary From £17,000 pa 

We are looking for a self-motivated parson 
to tdea over vie day-to-day running of an 
established business centre n Mayfair. 
The successful candidate wB need to be a 
team player with good secretarial skfis but 
w9l also refish the opportunity to use then- 
initiative, managing a smafi team with much 
responsibffity in a service related 
environment where customer satisfaction is 
of paramount importance. 

Please apply with CV to: John Bademan 
Lambert Smith Hampton, Ragmt Arcade Hot, 

19/25 Argyll Street. London W1V 1AA 

Tel: 071 494 4000 

neared Car 
Director * 

SECRETARY 
^jbo? rofe pr«m|fay aggonja Saks 
msmiPK irinn m lucuium mni 

cony. OumtHit bum have knowledge of 
WordPerfect 5-1- Mmr be Mefl-pte winiiil, anaadare, flexible 
end iihftmriimi. Age nria. 25. Stint tASfiOO * fom. 

Apply in writing to: Olive Cuuvaa, 

SECRETARY FOR 

BOND STREET ARCHITECTS Wl 
inquired, haring good ak- 

round obfity to weak in bucy offios. UunaMa 
parooraitv and flffidant Wlephona nannar eatwraiaL 

> nsa. Apphr in wrkiMI lo: LeKcfo HCmv, 87/SI 
Bond St, London W1Y 9LA. 

THE ROYAL FINE ART 
COMMISSION 

Persoxtal Secretary 

Tbe Royal .Fine An. Commission^ an. 
independent government-funded orgaimaDOtP, 
wishes to appoint a Personal Secretary to its 

. Secretary. The .appointee^ will also provide 
’ sccrwarial mppintt^ ^fjqxity^ectettry and 

assist with other taste as required for the 
Cammission- 

Applicants should be esiyrimcrtt, oogipnter 
lireratc secretaries, fimriliar wifo Tlfoi^perfcct 
5.1, with good typing, and shorthand's udio 
skffls. 

Salary range from £12,937 to £15380. Starting 
salary will depend on experience and progress 
through the range is related to performance- 22 
days holiday. Pension scheme. 

Apply for application form so: ' 

The Secretary, Royal Hne Art 
Cammtedon, 7 St, Jammer Square, 

• London SW1Y4JO- 

Tdephnnc: 071 839 6537 

Closing date for abdications: . 
13th January 1995. 

IH 
[REOU 

MARY 
OULAND”3^ 

RBWnMBU C0HSULT«15l 

Salts A 
MarketftM 
Sac/Jbm 

c£18K 

hnOMftf and 

Hgarere* 

jumniMtiMB 
7M4MT 

Hi 
hbcru 

MARY 
OLLAND~= 

naKHTMENT C0M0U1WI8 

PA 
E20K + 

To act aa a HUM amT to an 

a*#. 

T«fcon7M4tn/aooi 
nesn»i<— 

ORGANISED PA^S 
£20,000 - 

One of the most successful City firms of 
ns land soaks a Secretary/PAto support 
a senior executive. You wfll arrange 
fraveyaccommodatiort for UK and ■ 
ovareeas assignments, together, with 
textertaidng adntiniatiaotw and 
manammant Information projects. 60 
*P*n Typing aid previous santor tevsl^ 

S5SS2S? 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

START THE NEW TEAR IN STYLE 
CIRCA £20K. 
An 

bonocai hasa reqmremem far 1 or 2 PA scd.-to 
wtnfc at the highest level to ensure die smooth 
nmmng of the operation to foe Chief Executive 
and hr* dtrectors. Located in the heart of - 
osmm^Qhsx'A Bri^iton with activities ezDondfoc 

exganiation.Ifyoawoald 
then fimd your 

w* oocrowumg CV in the fiat 
aaautoce tm Gtahani Pottuiaec. 
Enrolinkr—— ™- - 

Fa* 0273 778464 Tel: 0273 202316, ?^ 
— 

"wAbDO^K^1 
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Conmiffiionere of Customs 
and Exose v Le Rffifi Ltf 

-Before lord Justice BaWimVw. 
^d^ustke Milieu and Sir iS£h 

[Reasons December 7) 

.Where a ta^jayer was assessed for 
value-added toe covering a num- 
ber of prescribed accounting peri- 
□ds, n was open to the vat 

. tribunal to find as a fact that there 

__ LAW 37 

Law Report December 141994 _Court of Appeal 

notice Power to amend indictment 

—, , rT nesu tor each 

01 AppeaI 80 ^ ^ a 
rwerwa judgment giving reasons 
far allowing on November 14 an 

^ *e Cwnmissioners of 
-Customs and Excise against the 
*smwsal by Mr Justice Leonard 
{The Times August 2. 1093) 0f m 
appeal against a decision of the 
VAT tribunai m favour of the 
taxpayer. Le Rififi Ltd. 

,.iBd.p,em«8. QC and Mr 
Robert Jay for the commissioners; 
Mr Edward Cohen for the 
taxpayer. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
^id that the taxpayer carried on 
roe business of a members’ club 
and was registered for VAT. An 
officer of Customs and Excise 
visited the taxpayers premises on 
two occasions in 1989 and in¬ 
spected the taxpayer's records and 
accounts. 

From the information obtained 
it appeared to the commissioners 
that the returns made by the 
taxpayer for the purposes of VAT 

incorrect in that an examina¬ 
tion of the records cast doubts on 
J*w accuracy of the declared gross 

Accordingly on August 8, 
the commissioners served on 

roe taxpayer a notice in Form VAT 

The notice ran to three pages 
and contained 24 tines. Each line, 
save the last, represented a ihree- 
roonth period. The first period 
«aned on May 1, 1983. the last 
(two-month) period ended on 
March 31.1989. 

The total amounts shown on the 
“V® Pages were respectively 
£00.003.10. £53.404.98 and 
£18.895.60, amounting to 
£134303.68 in all. although that 
overall total did not appear on any 
pan of the notice. 

Consequent upon negotiations 
between the commissioners and 
the taxpayer that was reduced to 
£15,840.28. which was the amount 
in issue when the taxpayer's ap¬ 
peal came before the tribunal 

At the commencement of the 
hearing before the tribunal coun¬ 
sel for the taxpayer took, the 
preliminary point that the whole 
assessment contained in the notice 
was null and void because it was 
made more than six years after the 
end of the first prescribed account-, 
ing period induded in a global 
assessment of £131303.68. 

That preliminary point was 
accepted by the tribunal and the 
judge and it was the issue on the 
appeal, it depended on the answer 
to the question: was the notice a 

single global assessment? The 
power of Che commissioners to 
assess VAT due was, at the 
relevant date, contained in para¬ 
graph 4(1) of Schedule 7 to the 
Value Added Tax Act 1983. 

Paragraph 4(3) of Schedule 7 
provided: "Where a person is 
assessed under [sub-paragraph] (1) 
... in respect of the same pre¬ 
scribed accounting period the 
assessments may be combined and 
notified 10 him as one assessment." 

"Prescribed accounting period” 
was defined by section 48(1) of the 
1983 Act reference lo section 
14(1) of the Act which provided-. “A 
taxable person shall, in respect of. 
supplies made by him, account for 
and pay tax by reference to such 
periods (in this Act referred to as 
‘prescribed accounting periods^ at 
such time and in such manner as 
may be determined.. 

Section 22 of the Finance Act 1985 
provided: “0)... an assessment — 
(a) under any provision of para¬ 
graph 4 of Schedule 7 to the [1983] 
Act... shall not be made more 
than six years after the end of the 
prescribed accounting period.. 

It was permissible far the 
commissioners to make a single or 
"global” assessment which 
covered more than one accounting 
period. In practice that might be 
necessary when it was impossible 
or impracticable for the commis¬ 
sioners to identify the specific 
accounting period or periods for 
which the tax claimed was due. 

In such a case the six-year time 

No damages for property owner 
Regina v Lambeth London 
Borough Council. Ex parte 
SarfcbrookLtd 
Before Mr Justice Jowitt 

. pudgmem December 1J * 

A property owner could not re- 
' cover damages for losses incurred 
as a result of a housing authority's 
failure to serve a notice to quit 

- pursuant 10 section 270 of the 
Housing Act 1985 on the sitting 
tenant of a property which was 
subject to a demolition order. 

Mr Justice Jowitt so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division, granting 
the applicants, Sarkbrook Ltd. a 
declaration that Lambeth London 
Borough Council hod failed to 
comply with its duty to serve a 
notice pursuant to section 270 of 
the 1985 Act on a tenant in a 
property belonging to the ap¬ 
plicants which was subject to a 
demolition order. 

The applicants’ daim for dam¬ 
ages was refused. 

Section 270 of the 1985 Act 
provides: “(1) Where a demolition 
order has become operative, the 
local housing authority shall serve 
on the occupier of any buiklhig... 
to which the order relates a notice 

— - ■ - (c) requiring him to quit the 
budding.. 

Mr David Daly for the ap¬ 
plicants; Mr Michael Magloire for 
the council. 

MR JUSTICE JOWITT said that 
the applicants had bought a house, 
which was subject to a demolition 
order, intending to demolish it and 
build a block of Oats. 

The service of a section 270 
notice by the housing authority 
would have overridden any rights 
of security that the sitting tenant 
might have had and would have, 
enabled the applicants to obtain' 
possession. However, the housing 
authority had failed to serve the 
notice and then had served a notice 
which was defective. 

The applicants had decided to 
buy the sitting tenant oft They 
complained that they had lost the 
money paid to the tenant and the 
interest on the purchase money 
while their investment was stand¬ 
ing idle and they claimed damages 
from the authority. 

The daim was disputed by the 
authority who said that a bread! of 
section 270 carried with it no right 
as far the applicants were con¬ 
cerned to damages. 

His Lordship noted that an 
authority could not, of its own 
volition, withdraw a demolition 
order once it had become 
operative. 

However, by virtue of section 
274(1)(b). the authority could hold 
its hand if anyone in a position to 
make the property fit for human 
habitation proposed to do so and 
the authority agreed. Once the 
work had been carried out prop¬ 
erly the authority had to revoke the 
order. 

Therefore, it seemed that the 
coming into effect of a demolition 
order did not give the landlord an 
unqualified right to possession or 
to expect 10 get possession of a 
property. 

Nothing in die 1985 Act had led 
his Lordship to conclude that 
section 270 conferred on a landlord 
any right to damages if a housing 
authority was in breach of its duty 
under that section. In his Lord- 
ships judgment, the purpose of 
section 270 was solely to facilitate 
the demolition of bousing which 
was unfit for human habitation. 

Solicitors: Parker Airenherg 
Dawson & Cobb, Catfbrd; Mr 
David Tatiow. Brixton. 

limit prescribed by section 22(1) of 
the 1985Act ran from the end of th; 
first prescribed accounting period 
included in that assessment. 

The power of the commissioners 
to make a global assessment was. 
however, not confined to such 
cases. So It was a question oTfaa in 
any case whether there had been 
one global assessment or a num¬ 
ber of assessments notified 
together. 

H was clear that Form VAT 191 
was intended to be used for either a 
single assessment or a number of 
assesments. His Lordship was left 
in no doubt that the notice em¬ 
braced 24 assessments for the 24 
accounting periods listed in the 
notice. 

The tribunal and the judge 
reached the conclusion that the 
notice contained a single global 
assessment because they consid¬ 
ered that they were bound by the 
decision of the Court of Appeal in 
Don Pasquale v Customs and 
Excise Commissioners (The Times 
June 14.1990; (1990) STC 556). That 
case was on its facts mdistinguish¬ 
able from the present. 

Fortunately, their Lordships 
were not bound by the doctrine of 
precedent to follow the Don 
Pasquale derision. 

That doctrine required them 
only to follow .a decision of the 
Court of Appeal, or, for that 
matter, the House of Lords, if the 
derision raised a question of 
principle: see AshviUe Investments 
v Elmer Ltd ([1989] QB 488. 494) 
and Hack v London Provident 
Building Sodery ((1883) 23 Ch D 
103, 111). 

Giving the derision in Don 
Pasquale the full persuasive effect 
to which it was entitled, his 
Lordship remained unpersuaded 
that the notice could be interpreted 
as constituting a single global 
assessment 

LORD JUSTICE M1LLETT, 
agreeing, said there was a consid¬ 
erable body of authority for the 
proposition that unless it laid 
down a general principle of 
construction, a previous decision 
on the meaning of an expression in 
a document was not binding on the 
court when construing a different 
document in a later case even if the 
language of the two documents 
was identical. 

The rule was different where the 
instrument to be construed was a 
statute or regulation or a pre¬ 
scribed form. In such cases the 
earlier derision was authority for 
the meaning of the instrument and 
was binding on a court which was 
called on to construe ihe same 
instrument in a later case. 

The same was probably true of 
standard forms of contract or 
Standard contractual terms. Form 
VAT 191 was none of those things. 

Sir Ralph Gibson delivered a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors; Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise; Tarlo Lyons. 

Regina v Wells 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy, Mr 
Justice Kay and Mr Justice 
Mitchell 

{Judgment December 1] 

Once an indictment was in exis¬ 
tence, the power to amend It was 
that contained in the Indictments 
Act 1915 and rules made 
thereunder. 

The power to amend was not 
affected by the restriction on 
preferring indictments contained 
In section 2(2) of the Administra¬ 
tion or Justice 1933, which was 
concerned only with the question 
of what offences might be induded 
in the bill of indictment when it 
was preferred. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held, in a reserved 
judgment, dismissing an appeal by 
Derek Wells against a decision of 
Mr Recorder Katkhuda on July 19. 
1993, at Isleworih Crown Court, to 
give leave for an indictment 
against him to be amended by 
adding five counts of handling 
stolen goods. 

Section 2 of the 1933 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(2) Subject as hereinafter 
provided no bill of indictment 
charging any person with an 
indictable offence shall be pre¬ 
ferred unless either — (a) the 
person charged has been commit¬ 
ted for trial for the offence; or 

- ■ -(b) the bill is preferred by the 
direction or with the consent of a 
judge of the High Court 
Provided that — (i) where the 
person charged has been commit¬ 
ted for trial, the bill of indictment 
against him may include, either in 
substitution for, or in addition to, 
counts charging the offence for 
which he was committed, any 
counts founded on fact or evidence 
disclosed in any examination or 
deposition ... being counts which 
may lawfully be joined in the same 
indictment. ” 
e(2 Mr Thomas Kark. assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for tbe appellant; Mr Anthony 
Heaton Armstrong for the Crown. 
eJ4 MR JUSTICE KAY, giving tte 
judgment of the court, said that, 
following previous complications, 
the Crown applied for leave to 
prefer a voluntary bill of indict¬ 
ment against the appellant- The 
bill was endorsed by 3 High Court 
judge and became an indictment. 

Shortly before the hearing coun¬ 
sel for the Crown learnt of its 
contents, which were not in ac¬ 
cordance with the advice he bad 
given. He informed counsel for the 
appellant that he would be apply¬ 
ing to amend the new indictment 
at the hearing. 

Counsel for the appellant in¬ 
dicated that he would be objecting 
to the bill of indictment on ihe 

ground tint it charged the appel¬ 
lant with a number of identifiable 
handling offences in one rolled up 
count contrary to the decision of 
the Court of Appeal in RvSmythe 
((1980) 72Cr App Rep 8) and that he 
would oppose any application to 
amend it- 

The recorder, after lengthy argu¬ 
ment. gave leave for the indioment 
to be amended by adding five 
counts of handling stolen goods. 
The appellant pleaded guilty to the 
amended indictment but not guilty 
to the count as originally induded 
in the new indictment. 

The sole ground of appeal was 
that the recorder had no power to 
grant leave for the new indictment 
to be amended. The argument 
advanced for the appellant was 
that in exercising the power to 
order amendment of an indictment 
pursuant to section 5 of the 1915 Act 
ihe court was limited by the need to 
observe the provisions of section 
2(1) of the 1933 Act 

It was not possible, ft was 
suggested, to add additional 
counts unless tbe addition of those 
counts came within the provisions 
of that section. In the case or an 
indictment based upon a commit¬ 
tal. counts might be added that 
were disclosed in the depositions, 
but, it was contended, since there 
was no corresponding provision 
for a bill of indictment preferred 

with the consent of a High Court 
judge, 00 count could be added. 

In their Lordships' judgment, 
that was based on a false premise. 
Section 2(2) of the 1933 Act was not 
in any way concerned with any 
question of amendment of an 
indictment, it was concerned only 
with the question of what offences 
could be included in tbe bill of 
indictment when it was preferred. 

If any of the alternative courses 
listed in that section had been 
followed, no objection could be 
taken to the inclusion of those 
offences in the indictment. Since 
the section imposed no limitation, 
by reference to the offences in¬ 
cluded or otherwise, upon the 
power of a High Court judge to 
consent 10 preferment, it was 
unnecessary for the section to 
contain any provision of the kind 
made for a bill of indictment 
consequent upon committal 
proceedings. 

The question of amendment of 
an indictment only arose at a later 
stage once the bill of indictment 
had been signed and became an 
indictment The power to amend 
was the power pursuant to section 
5 of the 1915 Act and was the same 
whatever the course taken by 
which the indictment came into 
existence. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. London. 

Assessing risk of prejudice to litigation 
Regina v Chairman of the 
Regulatory Board of Lloyd’s 
Ltd, Ex parte Macmillan and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Macpherson of 
Quny 

(Judgment November 25] 
Where a loss review was concur¬ 
rent with litigation, the court 
should ascertain on a balance of 
probability whether there was a 
sufficient risk of prejudice to a 
party to the litigation to justify the 
exercise of discretion to order the 
loss review to be stayed until the 
end of the trial at first instance. 

However, as the purpose of a 
loss review was not disciplinary 
but was to track down reasons for 
losses and where the purpose of 
litigation was 10 establish neg¬ 
ligence or breach of statutory duty 
and recover damages, there was no 
total overlap of issues to merit tbe 
sparing exercise of the court’s 
power to intervene. 

Mr Justice Macpherson of 
Cluny so staled in the Queen’s 
Bench Division when dismissing 
an application for judicial review 
by Roderick Macmillan and Stuart 
Thompson of a derision of the 
chairman of the regulatory board 
erf Lloyd's of London made on June 
10,1994 on behalf of the Council of 
Lloyd's refusing to suspend the 
loss review of syndicate 80 of 
which Mr Macmillan was die 

former principal underwriter and 
syndicate 843 of which Mr Thomp¬ 
son was a former underwriter. 

Mr Tan Hunter, QC and Mr 
David Joseph for the applicants; 
Mr Richard Gordon, QC and Mr 
Steven Kovais for Lloyd’s. 

MR JUSTICE MACPHERSON 
said that in each case a balancing 
exercise had to be performed. In 
some cases it might be in order for 
the loss review to continue, in 
others where there was prejudice it 
should not 

His Lordship was unable to give 
more general help other than to 
point to the relevant principles. 
The principles to be applied came 
from a series of Court of Appeal 
cases. 

The most recent was R v In¬ 
stitute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales. Ex parte 
Brindle (The Times January 12) bur 
the present case was not parallel 
with £r parte Brindle. 

A loss review was not itself 
disciplinary. Its purpose was to 
track down the reasons for losses 
and 10 reveal the facts. The 
purpose of litigation was to estab¬ 
lish negligence or breach of statu¬ 
tory duty and to recover damages. 
There was therefore no virtual 
eclipse of issues. 

Many names were interested in 
the loss review and were not 
interested in litigation and there 
were other agents involved in 

litigation and not in the loss 
review. 

The advanced stage of the loss 
review and the evidence suggested 
that there was considerable public 
interest to conclude it because tbe 
non-litigating names and Lloyd's 
were entitled to see ft ended. 

In tbe present case there were as 
yet no points of daim, no detailed 
pleadings. The loss review would 
surely end long before litigation 

was prepared for court and prob¬ 
ably before any express allegations 
had been put against the 
defendants. 

Where the dash of proceedings 
was between litigation and disci¬ 
plinary proceedings the fact that 
the conclusions did not match 
might lead to unfairness. But that 
was not so in the present situation. 

Solicitors: Holman Fenwick & 
Willan; Mr Richard Prior. 

Libel auction ban 
Kiam v Neil and Another 
The defendant in a libel action 
could not put before the jury 
specific figures of money offered to 
the plaintiff in open pre-trial 
correspondence to mitigate the 
damages the jury might award. 

The defendant could not require 
the plaintiff to make a statement in 
open court and Order 82. rule 5 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court 
gave the defendant no opportunity 
to make such a statement before 
the action reached settlement 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Leggan, Lord Justice 
Millett and Lord Justice Morritt) 
so held an October 19 dismissing 
an application by Mr Andrew NeD 
and Times Newspapers Ltd for 
leave 10 appeal against a ruling of 

Mr Justice Hidden on October 17 
that a specific figure offered by 
way of damages in open corres¬ 
pondence to Victor Kiam could not 
be given to the jury hearing his 
action for libel against the 
defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE LEGGATT 
said that the defendants could not 
be permitted to disclose the 
amount of their offer, otherwise a 
defendant could always make an 
offer and if it was refused reveal 
the amount while avoiding sub¬ 
missions on the merits of the sum 
offered. 

That would circumvent all the 
rules of practice which prohibited 
counsel from canvassing specific 
figures with the jury in order to 
avoid an “auction". 
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Play Scrooge and 
snap up a cracker Christmas is coming and Thprf* nrp hnraains of the year." says Simon Agaoe 

the market is getting flat mere Ddrgd.il IS ^ ^ very 
Who would battle with had hv good bargains on offer for the few 
buying and selling brides ^ LIC lidLl Uj_ buyers who are looking, because 

Christmas is coming and 
the market is getting flat 
Who would battle with 
buying and selling brides 

and mortar when there are stock¬ 
ings to be filled, presents to be 
wrapped and turkeys to be basted? 
The property market traditionally 
adheres to the seasons, and Christ¬ 
mas is not oik of them. There are 
two busy periods: spring and the 
autumn. 

But the rules are being rewritten 
after a four-year slump and a 
confusing Tecowry—both of which 
have defied convention. Pockets of 
the market and certain types of 
movers are expected to be out in 
force. Some agents are planning for 
a busy festive season after alL 

Last year, Strutt & Parker, the 
agent in upmarket country houses, 
exchanged contracts on more prop¬ 
erties in December than in any 
other month, defying all seasonal 
expectations of a lull m the market 

lassmans, the London agent, has 
concluded some of its best safes 
over the period, including the sale 
of The Holme in Regent's Park and 
a large house in Eaton Square. 

James Laing, joint managing 
director of Strutt & Parker, says: 
The traditional selling season of 
March to October appears to have 
disappeared. The current level of 
interest in properties in some of our 
offices, especially in Salisbury and 
Harrogate, looks as if this will be 
repeated this year.” 

Mr Laing attributes the switch in 
seasonal patterns to the fact that 
people are moving now because 
they have to through circum¬ 
stances. rather than because they 
are trading up. 

“Now that the market is driven 
by people's changing lifestyles, be 
that a change of a job, or the fact of 
retirement, that could as well come 
in December or January as any 
other time of year. When people 
were moving just to make money, 
they didn’t move over Christmas as 
the choice was theirs." 

Anthony Lass man says the 
change can also be attributed to the 
number of overseas buyers who are 
in London Christmas shopping or 
visiting relatives. These people 
have money, are in good festive 
humour and can be more easily 
encouraged to buy." he says. 

It is a better time to buy than to 
sell. Sellers have to contend with 
the inevitable slowdown in the 

There are bargains 
to be had by 

house-hunting over 
the festive season, 
says Rachel Kelly 

number of viewers as not all would- 
be buyers can be dragged away 
from the fireside and foe television 
over the festive season. And few 
vendors relish the inevitable extra 
DdyingHup demanded by the fact 
that children are home for the 
Christmas holidays. 

But determined buyers can snap- 
up left-over bargains. Agents are at 
their disposal as there are fewer 
buyers around generally. Stock 
from the autumn is now looking 
tired and many a seller would like 
the peace of mind of knowing at last 
that the house is sold and that they 
can enjoy Christinas. Thus soft¬ 
ened. vendors begin to be more 
flexible on price. 

“Very often the deals made 
immediately before and after 
Christmas and the new year repre¬ 
sent some of foe best opportunities 

of the year," says Simon Agaoe 
from Winkworth. There are very 
good bargains on offer for the few 
buyers who are looking, because 
sellers who have missed out on foe 
busy November market or whose 
sales have fallen through are keen 
to sell." 

Mr Lassman says: "It is a chance 
to buy at last year’s prices. Proper¬ 
ties unsold at the end of the year 
will quite probably be withdrawn, 
redecorated and remarketed at a 
higher price in the spring." Sara 
Graybow. from Cluttons London. 
Residential, adds:The festive per¬ 
iod is one of the few times when 
partners holiday together but do 
not necessarily go away." 

The disadvantage for buyers is 
foe lade of choice. Tim Barker, of 
Cluttons'S Knightsbridge office, 
says: There is adistinct drop in the 
number of properties coming up for 
sale at the moment" 

Supply improves in January. The 
psychology of a new year, a new 
house, remains strong, says Mark 
Drysdale of foe London agents 
Foxtons. "If potential sellers felt 
they needed a little more space 
before December 25 because foe 
children were getting bigger and 
granny needed her own bathroom, 
they will be desperate by January." 

ft 

Fancy a cosy new year? No 9 Upper PtriUimore Gardens, London W8, is on sale with Chesterfield and John D. Wood at £33 mffiipn 

Families who have suffered in 
cramped London houses often de¬ 
ride to sell them after Christinas, 
says Linda Beaney of Beaney 
Pearce. "Going to look at a property 
over foe holiday is sometimes an 
excuse by some members of foe 
family to get out and look at what 

they can buy next year as they vow 
never to have another Christmas in 
the same house again." 

Sellers may enjoy an unexpected 
spurt in foe number of viewers. 
Expatriates home for Christmas 
will use the holiday to find a pied-a- 
terre, an investment for themselves 

or their children, says John D. 
Wood- And buyers in foe retire¬ 
ment sector in particular are out in 
force in January, says Ronald 
Clarkson of Park Healthcare, a 
specialist retirement developer. 
"Families spend time together and 
realise that elderly relatives may 

Christmas card appeal- the Thatch Cottage; Chawton. Hampshire (John D. Wood £285,000) and right The Grange at Milford Surrey (Ctmchods, £355,000) 

find another winter on their own 
too much to cope with.” he says. 

In foe country, choice remains 
limited until foe new year. “We 
have very few new houses coming 
onto the market in the run-up to 
Christmas, but all our offices have 
new instructions for January and 
February." Mr Laing says- Those- 
prepared to have strangers viewing 
their property over the holiday 
period could benefit from the spirit 
of goodwill. Despite country houses 
often looking their worst in winter, 
a seasonal fall of snow can add that 
spot of charm to gardens that 
clinches the final deal. For all the inevitable opti¬ 

mism of agents. wouktbe 
movers over Yufetide will 
have to contend with the 

slowing down in all the other 
professions which are necessary for 
a successful sale or punfoase. 
Lawyers, councils, building societ¬ 
ies and banks all dose, thus halting 
foe preparation of mortgage docu¬ 
ments. searches and contracts. 

However, for those 'who have 
managed to compete before Christ¬ 
mas Day, there is the opportunity 
to move after Boxing Day. Anthony 
Ward-Thomas, of Ward-Thorn as 
removals, says: “It is a very good 
time because the roads are dear fbr 
once. Everyone is in a festive wood 
and if anything, the clients tendto 
be much more relaxed” 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

071 782 7826 

LIVE IN SPLENDOUR ON RICHMOND’S RIVERSIDE 
Apartments • Townhouses • Penthouses 

m 

% 

■m 

An exclusive and secure new development for completion early in 1996, 
with stunning views of the River Thames, in a convenient location. 

• 24 hour security and resident porter 

~ * Spacious units and excellent specification 

• Show apartments open for viewing - Iffcsi 

jjjm 
Sales Office: 

Tel: 0181 744 0113 

B II_A\HV li 

P E . A K c I 
Selling Agents: 

Tel: 0171 589 1333 

This is a genuine otter to enabte us to quickly estabBsh a network af DIIAme 
LUXURY SHOW KTrCHttacrtm the country to support our rHUflt 

mmv combination options h a multitude of Itrdshasto 

EMU 8H COURTYARD 

“WHERE LONDON MEETS THE 
GENTLE COUNTRYSIDE" 

Church Place, Ictenham. Middx. 
The home farm at the heart of the village. 

A spectacular new development of 
roomy cottages and ual&. 

2 and 3 bedrooms.Couservaiory. 
£210,000 to £235,000 - including garage. 

Lease over 125 years. 
Full Service Charge details available. 

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 
IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 
English Courtyard Association 

8 Holland Street, London ws 4LT 
FREEFONE 0800 - 220858 

IN THE THOMAS HARDY COUNTRY 

Walpole Court, Pndcfletown, Dorset. 
In the old stable yard 

A really spadoos 3 bedroom cottage. 

£110,000 mdtadmg garage. 
(win also consider renting), 

lease over 125 years. 
Full Service Charge details available. 

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 
IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 
English Courtyard Association 

8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 
FREEFONE 0800-220858 
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^Hendry attacks television trivialisation 
From Phil Yates 

IN ANTWERP 

STEPHEN HENDRY reach- 
ed me quarter-finals of the 
European Open here in BeJ- 

- gram yesterday and then used 
-his post-match press confer¬ 
ence to criticise the BBC for 

. the minimal coverage of 
snooker in theSports Review 

■ Of the Year pr^amrnT^ 
-Sunday. 

• Hendiy, who continued the 
- defence of his title with a 5-3 
-victory over Tony Drago. of 
; Mate, flew back to London on 
Sunday, after winning his 
first-round match, to honour 
an invitation to the annual 
awards show. 

JgZF*- H®diy returned 
toBdgnunappaUedbysnook- 

s,h«nted into a mon- 
K5 ^romonty sports which 
included model flying, 
synchronised swimming, ar- 
cfl5p' ^ American pool. 

i was disappointed but I 
wasn't surprised,” Hendry, 
wnose dramatic 18-17 victory 
over Jimmy White in the final 
of the world championship 
™s year attracted a television 
audience of 13.4 million, said. 

"After the final Jimmy and I 
gave the BBC. with all of those 
rouhons watching, they could 
have at least given the game 
just a few minutes' coverage.” 
Hendry, who on the advice of 
Ian Doyle, his manager, boy¬ 

cotted the event three years 
ago, said. 

Doyle was incensed by die 
treatment of snooker. “It was 
outrageous," Doyle said- “Do 
these people take notice of 
what their viewers enjoy. Ste¬ 
phen will not be attending the 
programme in the future un¬ 
less things change. The whole 
thing really frustrates me." 

Hendry was not at his most 
fluent against Drago. a high¬ 
est break of only 64 bearing 
testimony to that, but he 
battled hard and completed 
victory with a 49 clearance to 
black after Drago, 57-14 
ahead, had gone in off a safety 
shot with three reds remain¬ 
ing in the eighth frame. 

Hendry next meets Darren 
Morgan or Willie Thome. 

Ronnie O’Sullivan, beaten 
9-5 by Hendry in the final here 
last year, also progressed, 
with a 5-3 win over Alan 
McManus after trailing 3-2. At 
that point. McManus ap¬ 
peared the more solid of the 
two, but die winner of the 
United Kingdom and British 
Open last season then struck 
the kind of purple patch that 
enabled him to recover from 
the loss of the first two frames 
to beat McManus 5-2 in the 
first round of the Regal Mas¬ 
ters three months ago. 

Breaks of 111 and 66 pushed 
O'Sullivan into a 4-3 lead, and 
he sealed McManus’s fete by 

nervelessly clearing green to 
blade in the following frame. 

Ken Doherty, fast develop¬ 
ing into one of the circuit's 
most consistent performers, 
advanced by beating Dean 
Reynolds 5-2. The highlight of 
Doherty’s display was the 
compilation of a 105 break — 
his fourteenth century of the 
season. 

However, it was another 
miserable afternoon for James 
Wattana. of Thailand. 
Wattana, who has begun the 
1994-95campaign playing well 
below his peak, lost 5-3 to 
Nigel Bond despite a run of 
121. the higest break of the 
event's final phase so far. in 
the second frame. 

It was a much-needed vic¬ 
tory for Bond, an Englishman 
whose place in the top 16 next 
season appeared to be in 
jeopardy as a result of his 
failure to negotiate the open¬ 
ing round in both the Skoda 
grand prix and the United 
Kingdom championship. 

Terry Griffiths, the 1979 
world champion, was last 
night attempting to defeat 
Steve Davis, a winner of the 
world title six times between 
1981 and 19S9. for only the 
sixth time in 36 tournament 
meetings. 

RESULTS: Second rand: K Dotefly (Ira) 
tg D Reynolds (Eng) 5-2; S HancSyJScrf) t* 
A Drago (Malta) 53; R CrSufevanfEng) b( A 
McManus CScon M: N Bond (EngjM J 
Wanuna (Ifni) 5-3. 

Arthurton sweeps Kapoor to the boundary during the West Indies dash for runs on the penultimate day of the final Test Photograph: Sunil Malhotra 
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Schumacher tests 
engine with Ligier 
MICHAEL SCHUMACHER, the Formula One motor 
racing world drivers’ champion, will test drive for Benetton’s 
sister team and rivals, Ligier, at Estoril on Wednesday. He 
will use the test at the Portuguese track as an opportunity to 
evalote for the first time die Renault V10 engine, which will 
be powering his Benetton car in 1995. 

Flavio Bnatore, the Benetton managing director, who also 
owns Ligier, said: “The idea came to me as a unique 
mutually-benefidai exercise for both teams and sponsors 
alike. It gives Michael an opportunity to experience the 
power and handling characteristics of the Renault engine 
and Ligier a chance to receive advice from the current world 
champion in developing their 1995 car.” 

Miami reach play-offs 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL Dan Marino completed two 
touchdown passes and ran for another score as the Miami 
Dolphins beat the Kansas City Chiefs 45-28 and clinched a 
National Football League playoff place. The Dolphins, the 
fifth team to qualify for the tournament that leads to the 
Super Bowl can win the American Football Conference 
East division with one more victory. 

Stormy waters 
YACHTING: Another gale in the Southern Ocean has 
pushed Christophe Auguin. of France, and David Adams, of 
Australia, within 2,000 miles of Sydney in the BOC 
Challenge solo round the world race, but caused problems 
for their rivals. Giovanni Soldini, of Italy, reported: “It’s still 
blowing like stink—about 50 knots. No wind instruments, 
snow instead of rain. Great place for the mother-in-law." 

Champion’s farewell 
EQUESTRIANISM: Everest Milton, the most successful 
horse in the history of show jumping with career winnings 
of more than £135 million, is to be officially retired at the 
Olympia championships which start tomorrow. The 17-year- 
old grey gelding owned by Tom and Doreen Bradley, will 
not be competing but will make farewell appearances with 
John Whitaker, his rider, at each performance. 

Oliver makes her mark 
BOWLS: lisa Oliver, the Welsh junior women's outdoor 
singles champion, from Llanelli, became the youngest 
woman to be selected to play for Wales in the home 
international series yesterday. Oliver, who was 17 in July, 
will represent Wales next March and is expected play lead 
for her mother. Stella, who will be making her sixteenth 
successive appearance for her country. 

Monarchs take pick 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL Seven Britons chosen from 
hundreds of trialists will join London Monarchs when they 
kick off against Frankfurt Galaxy in the World League of 
American Football on April 8. Gerry Anderson. Rowelle 
Blenman. Stephen Hutchinson and Allan Taitt are veterans 
of London Olympians; the others are Lewis Capes, Robert 
Flickinger and Victor Ebubedfke. 

Lara enables Walsh to gamble 
Vest 

By Our Sports Staff 

' Indies cricketers threw 
caution to the winds in Chan- 

• digarh yesterday in an at¬ 
tempt to win the final Test 
with India and so square the 
series at 1-1. 

Courtney Walsh made a 
challenging declaration at 301 
for three, and India, needing 

_ 358 to win. stuttered to 37 for 
one by the dose. Navjot Sidhu 
was dismissed cheaply and 
Manqj Frabhakar, his fellow 

: opener and a century-maker 
' -in the first innings, ended the 
: day in hospital. 

Kenny Benjamin made the 
- breakthrough Walsh had 
- hoped for when he trapped 

Sidhu leg-before fori! with the 
sane at 17, minutes after 
Prabhakar had been led from 

. the field with blood pouring 
? from his nose after being 
■-struck by a ball from Walsh- 
He later had stitches inserted 

• ’ in the wound and may take no 
; further part in the match. 

; Javagal Srinath and 

WEST INDIES: Brel (mugs 443 (J C 
Adame 174 not out, A C Cummins 50: A 
KurrMaMWl. 

Second Innhos 
PV Simmons n*v out--25 
BC Lara cMongtob Raju--91 
CLHooperBwb Raju-...... 20 
J C Adams rw out ---78 
K LT Arthurton not oU --70 
Extras (b ID, lb 4, nb 3)-..17 
Total (3 wMs dec} —-301 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-85, 2-135. 3-156. 
BOWLING: Prabhafcar &-J-34-0; SHnah 20- 
0-35-0: Kunbte 7-0-66-0: Ratu 12.00-60-2: 
Kapoor 7-1-32-0: Tandufcarl-0-100 - 

INDIA: First Swings 
M Prabhakar cMuraybWabh-120 
NSSSdhubWeWi -- 0 
S V ManjrBkar taw b Benjaentfi-40 
S R Tandu»wr C WHiame b CMfy-40 
•M Adnruckfin c Whams b CUnvnfts . 27 
V Q Kambti c Simmons b Benjamin 18 
IN R Mongja hit wickal t> Cumis-.... 34 
A Kapoor c Simmons b Cufly.15 

A KurrtiXe c Hooper bCuffy-0 
J Srinaih net out--52 
SLVR&|UC Monty b Benjamin ..15 
Extras (b 5. lb 3. w 1, nb 17)-- . -26 
Tula) ...».. ....— 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-104. 3-168. 
4-228, 5-2B2.6-265. 7405.8-31D. 9-323 
BOWUN& Wsflsh 35-4-89-2; Benfamm 
36A6-1063: CuHy Z2-4-80-3: Ctmnns 
162-45-2. Hooper 17-1-60-0; Adams 61- 
BO 

Second Inmgs 
M Prabnakar rented hurt.... 0 
N S SMhu tow b Benjamxi ...11 
SVItadrakarnotout-14 
S R Tendulkar not out--- . 6 
Extras(b4.nb2) ........-- 6 
Total (1 wkt)-37 
FALL OF WICKET-1-17. 
BOWLING- Wateh 64-10-0; Beniamin 7-2- 
23-1. 
Umpires: S Dunn (Maw Zeeland) S 
Votoararaghavan (mda). 

Venkaiapathy Raju, the Indi¬ 
an last-wicket pair who had 
put on 56 runs on Monday, 
took their partnership to 64 
before Raju was caught be¬ 
hind off Benjamin. Thanks to 
their efforts, the West Indies 
|pud was restricted to 56 and 
valuable time used up. 

Walsh showed his hand 
immediately by opening with 
Brian Lara in place of Stuart 
Williams, and the left-hander 
responded by playing a spark¬ 
ling innings of 91 from 104 
balls — his highest Test score 
since his record 375 against 
England last winter. He put 

on 85 for the first wicket with 
Phil Simmons. 41 coming 
from the first four overs. 

Nothing looked more cer¬ 
tain that he would complete a 
century, and even when he 
edged a catch behind, Srinivas 
Venkataraghavan, the Indian 
umpire, made no move to give 
him out. Bui Lara began 
walking towards the pavilion 
without looking at the official 
and Venkataraghavan eventu¬ 
ally raised a finger. 

Jimmy Adams, who scored 
an unbeaten 174 in the first 
innings, and Keith Arthurton 
kept die runs flowing. They 
put on 145 forthe fourth wicket 
to pave the way for a declara¬ 
tion 55 minutes into the final 
session. Adams, who finished 
with 73, scored mainly in ones 
and twos and struck oily two 
boundaries, but nevertheless 
got his runs from 84 balls. 
Arthurian* innings af 70 
included sixes off Raju and 
Aashish Kapoor, the off spin¬ 
ner. He aim hit fair fours 
while feeing 87 deliveries. 

Botham and Border in line for next test 
f IAN BOTHAM, who has recently hinted 

that he might have a role to play m tae 
7 "rnruninp of an international cricket tram. 
*naFy« get his wish (Simon Wilde 
twites). The former England all-rounder 
s on a shortlist of two to become sn 

7 Lanka’s next manager, although u is 
lrkdy that the other candidate. Allan 

- Bonier, will win the appointment. 
?,• Duleep Mernfis, the chauman >t the 
-.Sri-Lante selectors, has spoten to bo* 
menand the response of the fonner 

Australian rapsain was apparently the 
more enthusiastic Bonier retired from 
Test cricket earlier this year, but contin¬ 
ues to play for Queensland. Since retiring 
from first-class cricket last year, Botham, 
39, has confined his links with the game 
to a lecture tour, on Which be has 
criticised the England administrators. 

Elmo Rodrigo Pulie. the sports editor 
of the Ceylon Daily News, said yesterday. 
“Allan Border has given some encourag¬ 
ing news. He has said that he is available 

once he finishes the season with Queens¬ 
land. Unless he's asked to play county 
cricket I think he1!! come. 

“If the choice is between the two, they 
will probably go for Border because 
Botham is not a good example.” Border 
is expected to be in further contact with 
the Sri Lanka board next week. 

Sri lanka have failed to win any of 
their last 16 Test matches, and the World 
Cup, which they will jointly host, is little 
more than a year away. 

j*:Aaswers from page 44 

ffioBB teNcwYoA sky-” 
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I&CKIE _M found in northern Sou* 

rf *«***.LESra* ^ btadt Wot 

Depth 

l (cn3 
Conditions Runs to 

Oft/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

AUSTRIA 

Flachau. 0 10 dosed dosed dosed fair .0 10/12 
(Lite wfl open as soon as there is enoopfi snou0 

Lech 0 20 -hard crusty dosed sun -1 11/12 
(Reasonabty good skiing available; seven tills open) 

Obergurgl 5 30 fair varied dosed line 3 9/12 
(Resort wn to Hodigugl open; six of 21 fits aperathgj 

St Ardon 0 50 hard spring dosed ton 3 11/12 
(SorrehiQherfeapan.tridWt^ 

FRANCE 
M&ibd 0 50 far varied dosed fine 5 9/12 

(Z(x^o{ snow 3t2,tX)0pnetfBs;^pistBSc^ above hknarst) 
Tones 30 100 good crust fair fine 2 IQ/12 

(Etcetera on upper runs, womfcy pafctee fewer down) 
Vald'tedra 20 120 good heavy Icy fine -1 10/12 

(Generally good sfcflng: rocky/icy patches on tower runs) 

ITALY 

Cervinta 0 100 good crusty dosed sun 4 9/12 
(Good Staffig above Pian Mason, 2,550 metres) 

Selva 0 10 dosed dosed dosed sun 5 16/11 
(Lifts nffl open as soon as there « enough snowr) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 0 30 hard varied .dosed sun 4 S/12 

. (Sk5ng limited to glacier at present; fax of 39 Hits open) 
Davos 0 40 fair varied dosed fine -1 fi/12 

(Open pistes m reasonable condition ; 12 of 36 Bts open) 
Verbier 0 80 good varied dosed fair 2 8/12- 

(Surprisingly good stiing on open runs; 12 of 39 Bts open) 

Source: SW Club of Great Britain. L - lower dopes; U - upper; art-artificial. 
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The introduction agency for mature minds and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way or life. 

English, french, and German spoken. 
12 OU Bond Street, Mayfair, London WIX 4BL 

■\ -gfgTOMS ^ 

PERSONAL 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON’S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 
V!t proride a nation-wide service fur the unettigem, artinttiae 

and well educated person. We are fit uieetin at jm are and our 
semet b ray differeaL Listen to our 24 hr iafamttm line. 

Tkc AWtj BS StSO Ktfntttrd Asewer! 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
{071) 256 6122 (9625) 860 924 (0311225 3606 
__ Frerpou JOS Landau EC/B /$Y 
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Five leading players teamed up yesterday to toast a lucrative sponsorship for the RFU women’s rugby national cup by the vodka distiHer.V^divar. Thiyare, from left, 
Jenny Chambers (Richmond), Fiona Winder (Saracens), Carol Isherwood (Richmond), Angie Brew (Saracens) and Charlie Brooks (Richmond). Photograph: Peter Tnevnor 

Student faces ban after code violation 

Spencer, facing year off 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ALTHOUGH the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) is still 
investigating the circum¬ 
stances, it was confirmed yes¬ 
terday that Adrian Spencer 
will have to apply for rein¬ 
statement to the amateur code 
because he has played rugby 
league for London Crusaders. 

Spencer, 21. came on in die 
University match at Twicken¬ 
ham last week as a replace¬ 
ment centre, having played 
the previous season as an 
amateur for the Crusaders. “I 
suppose this is going to cause 
me some trouble." he said 
yesterday. “I played three 
games bur received no pay¬ 
ment 111 have to row with the 
tide." 

In fact Spencer has been 
playing rugby union for 15 

months since inadvertently 
“professionalising" himself, 
and his credits include ap¬ 
pearances in the University 
under-21 match and the sec¬ 
ond-team fixture between the 
Cambridge LX Club — for 
whom he played most of last 
term — and the Oxford Grey¬ 
hounds. Such games attracted 
little notice compared with his 
stepping out at Twickenham 
as a replacement for Glenn 
Harrison. 

Spencer, from Warrington, 
played for the British Amateur 
Rugby League Association 
under-I9s and has captained 
Cambridge in the rugby 
league University match. He 
remains eligible for the fixture 
this season, on March 7. 

As a third-year undergradu¬ 
ate in engineering sciences 
hoping to stay at Cambridge 
for a'fourth year to do his 

masters degree, it may be that 
a reduction in his sporting 
activities would win the tacit 
approval of the authorities at 
St John’s college, while Spen¬ 
cer himself has admitted that 
he does not want to become “a 
pawn between the two codes". 

The RFU authorities consid¬ 
ered the time since Spencer's 
last appearance with profes¬ 
sional rugby players, but de¬ 
cided that the year's 
suspension, as stipulated in 
die International Rugby’ Foot¬ 
ball Board regulations, would 
still apply. These state that “no 
person shall play with a non¬ 
amateur dub involved in the 
playing of any other type of 
rugby football. 

“A person in breach of these 
regulations forfeits his ama¬ 
teur status. A person who has 
not received material benefit 
may be reinstated, provided 

that a period of at least one 
year has elapsed since the 
breach." 

Dudley Wood, the secretary 
of the RFU, said yesierday: 
“His year must start from the 
University match — subject to 
confirmation that Ik did break 
the regulations. He can apply 
for reinscaremem after one 
year." 

It will be up to Spencer, who 
turned down the opportunity 
to sign professional forms 
with the Crusaders in favour 
of his academic career, to 
decide whether to do so. In the 
meantime. St John’s must 
manage without him in the 
university 's college knockout 
competition next term. 

Neil Robinsoa the secretary 
of London Broncos, as the 
former Crusaders are now- 
known. said: "I can categori¬ 
cally say he appeared as an 

Yellow cards will not Christie gathers World Cup squad 
lead to suspension By David Hands who was sent off when Roux, who played stand-off in have found a place in tf 

XT nlavino fnr Smith Africa hnrh infematinnak dririne the rraininp snnad. which wi 
PLAYERS who receive a 
yellow card in different 
matches during the five na¬ 
tions' championship this sear 
son wiH not be Suspended. It 
was confirmed yesterday. 

The five nations' committee 
has agreed to introduce the 
yellow and red card, as are 
used in football, but in 
the scheme's early stages, 
players will not be excluded 
from the championship, even 
if they are yellow-carded one 
week and again a fortnight 
later. 

The system is largely de¬ 
signed to clarify whether a 
player has been guilty of foul 
play. Two yellow cards in a 
match will mean a sending- 
off. in the same way as a 
second foul following a warn¬ 

ing presently results in a 
player's dismissal. 

Brian Moore, the England 
pack leader, said: “I am not 
really in favour of cards in 
rugby. The system could help 
referees flinch away from 
making harsh decisions that 
might be necessary and has 
opened up a further area of 
debate and controversy. We 
will have to get used to it and 
we will be interested to see 
how it works in practice." 
□ Emyr Lewis’s place in 
Wales’s opening five nations’ 
championship match, against 
Fiance on January 21. is in 
doubt after a specialist con¬ 
firmed that the Cardiff back- 
row forward damaged 
ligaments in his right ankle at 
Bridgend on Saturday. 

By David Hands 

TWO of the South Africans 
who recently toured Wales, 
Scotland arid Ireland have 
been omitted from the World 
Cup training squad of 48 
which will come together for 
the first of a series of training 
camps in February next year. 

Kevin Putt, the Natal scrum 
half who played second fiddle 
to Joost van der Westhuizen on 
tour, and Drikus Hattingh, 
the Northern Transvaal lock, 
have been overlooked in a 
squad which restores James 
Small to favour and has 
thrown up a complete new¬ 
comer in Bennie Nortje, a 
student scrum half who has 
yet to play senior provincial 
rugby but who now leapfrogs 
Putt. 

Small, the fiery Natal wing 
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who was sent off when 
playing for South Africa 
against Australia last year, 
was omitted from the British 
tour after a series of incidents, 
the latest in a nightclub in Port 
Elizabeth. However, Kitch 
Christie, the South Africa 
coach, always hoped to 
include him in the squad, 
doubtless hoping that the set¬ 
back to his rugby career 
would force him to keep his 
temper in check. 

Nortje, 21, a student at the 
Rand Afrikans University in 
Johannesburg, has played for 
Transvaal's B side. When the 
new season begins, he could 
link with Jannie de Beer, the 
Orange Free State stand-off 
half who is in the process of 
transferring to Transvaal, 
where he will be in direct 
competition with Hennie le 

_FOOTBALL_ 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPION. 
SHIP; QuaflMng: Group one Israel 0 
Romania i (InTet Avtvl; Ajmbaijan 0 France 
5 On Trabzon, Turtey). Group five: MaBa 2 
Norway 3 fln Valeria} 
11400(13/8/080118 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP. Manchester 
Ctyl Arsenal 2. 
BOB LORD TROPHY; Quarter-friar. Dag- 
enham and Redbridge J Dower 3. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rrsj 
dhrisfan: MSiwal 2 Wattwtf 1; Chateau T 
Queens Park Rengsra 1; Bristol Rovers 3 
Cr»tord Uid 1 
P0NT1NS LEAGUE: FMdMstorcWoha- 
hampion 2 Button 2- Second dvUon: 
Preston i OkSiam 1. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier avfefcm: Guiselav l Gains¬ 
borough 0. Fbtt dMetorc Ashton Urd 0 
Eastwood Tomi 0. 
KONICA. LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: 
Second round, second lag: Ebbw Vale 6 
Lianeffi 2 (agg: n-Z) 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round replay: 
Sheffield Utd 3 Bracflord 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Pramtar 
League: Under-IB Trophy; west Mkfends 
2 Staffonfchw a Under-iB Trophy: Lanca- 
atw 3 Cheshire 1. 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE Raring 3 
ArgentRioe Jurvara 1: Rosario Carnal l 
Inaepentfente i: Boca 0 flnior 3; TeBeres 0 
Gwnasia Ju)uy ft Platense i NameTe OU Boys»: Huracan 3 BanBeU 1; Omnaw Le 
Ptaia ORstoO: Lanus 2 Sari Lorenzo 2 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: SemMinalB. second 
fegrCarintfeans t A/tettoMhelwO<M«i 
ago: Connttwns u*i on hawng a Denar 
overall record in Ihe conpeOtoni; Guarani 1 
PNmelras 2 (Paimeiias wm 5-2 ai agg) 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL ~~ 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE (NFL); 
Miami 45 Kansas City 28. 

Roux, who played stand-off in 
both internationals during the 
British tour. 

The squad also includes 
Andrew Aitken, who made 
such a favourable impression 
during his one year at Oxford 
University. Aitken, 26. won bis 
Blue in 1993 after a series of 
dashing displays in Oxford’s 
back row, and went on to play 
for Watsonians last season in 
the hope of interesting the 
Scottish selectors. 

This year, he has played for 
Western Province on the flank 
and, though small by modern 
standards at 6ft lin, bears 
comparison with, for example, 
Ruben Kruger, who became a 
fixture in the international 
side in Britain. Neither of the 
two latecomers to the tour 
party in Britain, Helgard 
Muller and Jannie Claassens, 

have found a place in the 
training squad, which will 
assemble between February 3 
and S. 
SOUTH AFRICA SQUAD; Backs: G John- 

rarraraaD. A Joubert (Natal). T van 
(Transvaan, C Badsnhoret (Or¬ 

ange Free Stale}. P HemHa {Transvaal}, J 
Ofiwar [Northern Transvaal). J 5ma8 (Natal), 
C von dar Westhuizen (Natal), C WDfams 
iVeswn Piovtxje), M Unee (Western 
hjvmoei, J Mulder (Traravaaf), P Muter 

(Natal). C Schott? (Transvaal). B Venter 
(Orange Free Stale). J de Beer (Transvaal), E 
Herbert (Orange Free Stale). H HonJbaB 
INatal). H le Roux (Transvaal). J S’ 

Kesem Province), B Nartja (RAM 
raravaan. J van der Westhuceri (Northern 

ransvaal). Forwards: P du Reran (Orange 
Free State). I Hattinati (Tranevaafi. M Huiter 

TLsjbschsr (Modern 
ta Rou* (Orange Free State), 

S Swart (Transvaal), J Datton (Transvaal), N 

Free Stale). I. 
(Northern T’- 
Provmcei, _ _w_ 
S Swart (TranvaoO, J Datton (Transvaal), N 
Dmlska (Orange Free Srawi. H Tramp 
(Northern Transvaal), U Schmidt (Transvaal). 
M Andrews (Natal), K Otto (Northern 
Transvaal), P Schulte {Transvaal), H 
Strydrm (Transvaal), K Wiese (Transvaal), A 
Aitken (Western Promce), Q Combrincfc 
(Transvaal). R Kruger (Northern Transvaal), I 
Macdonald fTrjrsvzaJ). F Ptonaar (Trans¬ 
vaal). A Richter (Northern Transvaal). R 
StraeuH tTranmaJ), C Strauss (Western 
Pram*). Q Telchmenn (Natal). E van der 
Beigft (Eastern Province), F van Heerden 
(Western Province). 

Eubank’s act 
of pity lays 

bare human 
face of sport 

amateur. We tried to sign him 
on a professional contract I 
understood die rugby union is 
non- saying that be has forfeit¬ 
ed his amateur status for 12 
months, in other words, that 
he has been banned- If that's 
the case, then it’s an outrage. 

“We'd love to have him tack 
in our side and, at the mo¬ 
ment. I’m trying to contact 
him in Cambridge." 
□ Llanelli, who have lost six 
of their II Heineken League 
matches this season, have 
been docked two points for 
their failure to comply with 
league regulations in respect 
of their second-XV fixture list 
ft pushes them into the bottom 
third of the first division table,. 
The regulation came into force 
only this season and requires 
dubs to play first-team and 
second-team fixtures on the 
same day. 

Cariosity being stron¬ 
ger than morality, I 
watched a couple of 

minutes of the Chns 
Eubank fight on Saturday 
night l azn gtad I did: I saw 
atbingsoexiraordmarythat 
I am still puzzling about it 

Eubank was in the middle 
of knocking seven bells out 
of his opponent. Hoary 
Wharton. He landed a series 
of punches.straight into an 
obliging and already weft- 
battered face, and then 
turned away and spoke to . 
tire referee. 

It was dear that he was 
asking the referee to inter¬ 
vene and stop the fight 
saying Wharton had re¬ 
ceived enough blows, was 
incapable of defending him¬ 
self property. 

The cynical would say 
that he was attempting to 
manipulate the referee for a 
cheap victory- The fact re¬ 
mains that nobody who 
turns away from his oppo¬ 
nent in a boxing ring has 
self-preservation as his first 
priority. 

The moment was utterly 
bizarre. It looked, in this 
brutal form of public enter¬ 
tainment, like nothing less 

. than compassion. 
Eubank qjent the . rest of 

the fight not fighting, 
branching; few blows, taking 
few. A cynical interpretation 
is more viable hoe. Eubank 
knew he had won. and was 
therefore taking the safest 
route to the final bdfc no 
blaze of gloiy, no last chance 
for Wharton. 

But the tactic argues a 
lack of luffriesmess. Eubank 
lacked the desire to finish 
things off The aggressive 
option was certainly there 
after afl, Wharton was Wind 
in one eye by this time. 
Eubank could not or would 
not do it Again, it looked 
like compassion. 

1 had spent the afternoon 
I at Twickenham where Eng¬ 

land. manifestly superior to 
j Canada, had nevertheless 

allowed the Canadians to 
come bock at them and score 
three tries. Though tins was 
not like boxing, potentially 
a matter of life and death, 
England unquestionably 
demonstrated a lade of 
rathlessness. 

There was a reluctance to 
humiliate opponents al¬ 
ready wdl-beaten. Compas¬ 
sion is too strong a word for 
what happened, but there 
was a softness about En¬ 
gland’s approach that 
allowed Canada to salvage a 
little self-respect from a trau¬ 
matic afternoon. 

Mercy has a human heart 
pity a human face. The 
obvious conclusion is that 
sport does not demand of its 
practitioners all that is most 
admirable in the human 
heart and face. 

We are constantly encour¬ 
aged to see sport as a guide 
to real life, its leading practi¬ 
tioners as role models. But 
to model life on sport is to 
seek a society in which 
mercy, pity, and compassion 
play no part And after all, 
we have seen an attempt to 
create just such a society, 
one based exactly on that 
principal that the race is 

always to the swift, compas-'1 
sion for the slow “ere- 

W&Siwfevensportisreaify * 
Ha* that When it is danfe*? 
is done. At the final beH tfae . 
whistle, the tape, the hootev- 
.• __j unfirtffS &Ttu -r 

losers embrace, to boxing.- 
ten ti ally lethal enmity - 

{Sufoestroke onibell.* 
into a strange kind of rove, r 
The boxing ring is a pfaceof * 
quite extraordinary ultima- ; 
cr, so often, the final ben * 
opens the floodgates of 
compassion. H 

Different sports demon- ; 
strate the same phenome- 
non in different degrees. 1 v 
suspect the physical intima- ; 
cy of boxing makes it the ; 
leader in instant compas-.? 
sion; the more remote you ■ 
are from your opponent the 
more elusive compassion 1 
becomes. 

The sport most famous for ; ■ 
unforgiving feuds is Formu-, 
la One motor racing. Here, * 
the spontaneous ovoflow of 
fellow-feeling takes not sec-jf 
ends tat years. But it hap-» 
pens. Alain .Frost snd ■ 
Ayrton Senna shared one of- 
the longest feuds in sporting' 
histoiy, ytt Prost has spoken ^ 
movingly about Senna. Utti- ■ 
matefy, it seems, their rhop t 
ry acquired something 

SIMON 
BARNES 

krreataItortfe&curiot&._. 
Iy diminished fry Senna's , 
death. ' . } 

Compassion exists in ; 
sport It has to, because 
Sport is played by people 
with human hearts, human . 
faces. In football, players ; 
return the ball to the opposr f 
tion after an injury. In 0 
tennis, a player will often 
support another over a bad , 
call. ; 

And when it is done, , 
compassion, hitherto held in , 
check, can be given foil rein. 
The post-match handshake ! 
is often not so much a token 
of respect as of rcconritia- 
tion. A peacemaking. And 1 
that is perhaps as important . 
a part of sport as rivalry. 

Let me dose by quoting ' 
Frans de WaaL the biologist, 
from his groond-brealdng . 
study. Peacemaking Among 
Primates. For the word "is- >; 
ology”you may, if you wish, 'J.' 
substitute “sporT. . «) 

“My main purpose here is 
to correct biology's bleak, 
orientation on the human 
con dition. In a decade in ~ 1 

which peace has become the J ?. 
single most important pub- ! i 
lie issue, it is essential to ‘ ^ 
introduce the accumulated ■ 1 

evidence that, for humans, - ■ 
toflking peace is as natural j 
as making war.” 1 

FOR THE RECORD 

5-7,7-3, B Huftaid U A Eltott. T-Q. 7-0,7-6. 
PattK La Fc*levin and Bsgfri bed witfi 
EBoit and Dojoan. 18-18: Nicote and 
Hurtora bed with Johns! on and Bel), 15-15, 
Shram and Renoul W Cameron raid 
MMnaon. 27-12 Triples: Renouf. Hurfbnd, 
Smon bi Wilknsoa Doogait, Eliott. 16-15: 
BagSn. Nicolle, Le HWdevir? a Be5, 
Cameron, Johrtaon, 17-13. 
SUN UFE WESSEX LEAGUE: Waslim Si 
Andrews n Woadsprtng 122-46 (1<HJ), 
anode MHer tX Bath 82-fl p4-g; BrtstelbT 
Frame 101-48 Oarrle Dunbar bt 
Naisea 78-71 (14-2), Yaa U Whitchurch 
8(W8(14.2). 

BASKETBALL 

FOR MORE «NFORFy1AanONCALL 0345 800 600 

waw I« SBuwrantt *a bbubi. bmum uhtu. oacamn hbt ita* noimu Basnte CKCULComrai 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): B«K)n 
113 Denver 103,- MtenMZ! New Vortili: 
New Jersey (28 Orlando JOT; SarrArftno 
122 VfaUnc/trn 101; Utah 101 Porttand^B9: 
Phcwnbi» GOldert SWG 84. 

_BOWLS 

CAMBRPGE PARK: Leonard Danny Me- 
morialTrophy [WO** 
ionriiU: first SavagaiO 
(TortoUge) J1 -32: Dentord Slone Lodge a 

HOUGUS3 OU POMMER Guemsoy 
Women'a Indoor international: Guenwv 
bJ Ireland, l&fi. Singles: iGuemsay names 
first) C Le Podevln m A Doogart, 7*. 7-0. 
7-4, J Begin lost to M WlMnsor. 7-3, 3-7, 
3-7. 3-7. A Simon W B Camwoa 7-0. 74). 
2-7,7-4; K Renoul losi loM Johnston. S-7. 
7-fi, 3-7, 1-7; J Mettle W E Bel. 7-4. 7,3, 

Kkk-trf 7 JO unless stated 
European championship 
Qualifying group seven 
Wales v Bulgaria 

(Naoonal Statfejm. Cardiff) . 
FA Cup 
Second round replay 
Scunthorpe v Birmingham (7.45). 
BeTs Scottish League 
Hretdlvietan 
CfydebanK v HamtKm.. . 
UNBOND NORTHERN PREMIER LEA- 
GUE: Chalenge Cup.TWrd round: Betiop 
Auckland vErraey 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Souttwm 
rflvteton: waatcfafcme v Oevadon. Dr 
Martens Cup: TWrd rarad: Rushden end 
Diamonds v Btedodc VS Rugby v 
Worcester 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE- Premier division: 
CfecWonv Tiverton 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First dftfisiorr Sh&fcfl v Tow 
Law 
JSWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier 
tfyjstor Sucfrury v Woo±«dqe 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fins! *■ 
vtekjrc Gosport v Petasfiekj. 

_CRICKET_ 

CASTLE CUP ffinai day oftourj: Naal 330 
and 246-5 dec (M Bmyns 85. N Wrtohl 59): 
Weston Province 303 and 133-6 (S Koenig 
73. D Haynae 70) Match drawn 
SHEFFIELD SHELD: Positions: Queens, 
land played 5. SO pts: Victoria 3. 11.1; New 
Sotah Wales 3, a, South Aiataua 3. a. 
Tasmania & ft Western Australia 3. 3 7. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
League CMp: Second round; Sheffield v 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Find division: Blackpool Rovww 
V Bradloid PA: SaKord City v Maine Road. 
SURREY SENIOR CUP: Motasay v Crystal 
Palace 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fknt 
division: Brighten v WvnUadon (7151: 
Chariton Athlete v Portsmouth [at Weffing 
Town FC 7 0): Ipswich v Swtodon: Luton v 
Tottenham Horpsur (at Httcfun FC. 20). 
Crystal Pataca v Southampton fat Plough 
Lane, 3 0). Leanre Cup: Cardrtt v Ptymcmth 

PONT1NS LEAGUE (70): FfcM division: 
Aston Vila v Manchester United: BiacUbum 
Rowm v Suxtertand (at VWgan FQ: Leeds 
LWtad v Trarmere Rovers (al HaKax Tovm 
FQ: Nottingham Fores v Derby County. 
Second division Barnsley v Huddersfield 
Town. Hacfrpotf v SheffisW Wsfrwsday: 
MkldleaOrough v Burnley; Newcastle Unted 
v Bradford oty (el Groshsad FCl. Yak v 
Leiceaur 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Fuji Ftm 
Trophy; Fourth round; Alderehol v North 
AvphiaFambormigMDwnFCl'.Worcasiia' 
v L®9 Vaftey fs Worcester, 2.0). FA Pramter 
Lactoue: Undw-16 Tropliy: Avon v Oman 
Wftiultan Rovers FC.>0). 

SONY world Rankings ajs unless 
stated)- 1. N Price pm) 21 3qpa: 2. G 
Norman (Aus) 20 68:3. N Faldo(Gffl 18.78; 
« ,5-e6: 5- J M Olarfdal 

a,’3.74:7,EBs ISA) 
. 1C Mortoomane IGB) 12^8; 97m 

hS. 10, C Pawn 10.87; 11. 

(Zimj B.01; 19, L Roberts 7 4& 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

COUNTY OUP (teams of 20 al 50 and 100 
1. Surrey 7.784pte; z Hampel 

/.718J. Lancashire 7,711 BSA Cup(2te 
? t. Lanraehire 3,fl&7 o 

3-®^: 3 Surrey 1895. Worries Dewra (teramor 5>- 1. Lothsan 1.to: g 

SPORTS united coun¬ 
ties LEAGUE: League Cue Smwi 
n^RaundcvMflgShT^ Saoond 

CUP: Second 

RUGBY UNION 
Kcfc-off 7.o unless stated 
Mc&*a»^a inter-district champfonshiD 
South v Etflnburgh District ^°na™p 

(at Hrwrelde Park. Jedtmrgh). 
CISwKJer^l countyChamplortaNp 
Cumbria v Cheshire p 

(at Aapama. 7 30| . ... 
Yorkshire v Ourtwm 

(alMortey.730) . 
n.,h matches 
Hartarains v West London tnst 
Uaneffi v fifartietih. 
NiTOaton w HM Prisons (7. igj" 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL’ Budweteer Uocjuh: nv 
mnghpyUopei^i (80J fJUpTraphv-' 
Semrjnaia. aecand lag: Sh^fiSfo 
Doncafitef m 18-0); Thameo 
(87) vWOflhlno Baas piJiSO) 1 

SKIING_J 

SESlHiBg; world Cup; Men's atafom: . 

fSSfiSSSfvS?!? 
<^rta)1S6 70;e,SAmaz 
WtotAu^la) 1-5534.8. 

KAAanwft 
>0. O C Funeeth (Norj^ 
_ W 

_ SNOOKER J: 

_TENNIS £ * 

5^™«»*GSfUS unless stated); 1 

team compel 
LangteTpS Boy»113 andundaL. 

iSffifigSS 
asffisgssar 

VACHT1N 

S3SI 

SCVtSSSSfiS 
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unveils 
to hasten 

stewards’ inquiries 

ED BYRNE 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

E^dkS>Sl^iSl0Stream‘ watch races Uve on tele- 
S£. fonnK )nsion and take advantage of 

inquiries m an at- improved technical facilities. 
ipt to recoup an estimate 

{1 million a year in lost betting 
Revenue. ° 
|A radical set of proposals. 

‘ “tng the introduction of 
technology and a dual- 
system for spotting ir- 

_ Parities during races, were 
'veiled last night by Sir 

Pilkington, senior 
of the Jockey Club, at 

annual Guncrack dinner 
York. 
The measures follow grow- 

, 8 criticism of the len^h of 
ame taken to conduct inqui¬ 
res frito possible breaches of 
fee rules during a race. In the 
United States inquiries are 
invariably completed in three 
dr four minutes, but in Britain 
it is not unusual for an inquiry 
to be in progress at least 40 
ifrinutes after an incident occ¬ 
urred — and in the meantime 
Another race has been ran. 

j The delays have a detrimen¬ 
tal effect on betting, on and off- 
dourse. and Lord Wyatt of 

chairman of the 
estimated in September 

[ were costing racing £1 
ion a year in lost levy 

income. The Jockey Club has 
tpken up an offer from Lord 

It, made during a speech 
:t the St Leger dinner, to pay 
ir the installation of any 

equipment needed to 
uce the time of inquiries. 

The Tote is funding the 
stallation of an internal 

lie address system in 
Weighing rooms to speed up 
the appearance of witnesses 
4nd a three-way telephone 
({ommunications system 
which will enable race officials 
to confer immediately after a 
dace without first returning to 
the weighing room. 
\ The changes outlined by Sir 
Jhomas will indude every 
racecourse having two stew¬ 
ards secretaries on duty so 
that one. accompanied by a 
Steward, can for the first time 

while their colleagues view the 
proceedings, as usual, from 
vantage points on the track. 

“Apart from being able to 
announce and set up inquiries 
quicker, the stewards* secre¬ 
tary will have more time to 
review earlier races in slow 
motion, show films to young 
jockeys at fault and to brief the 
press when appropriate.*’ Sir 
Thomas said. 

The Jockey Club is working 
on ways to speed up the actual 
process of inquiries, including 
the attendance of jockeys and 
when they should give evi¬ 
dence. For example, jockeys at 
present give their evidence 

TflC HAR D EVANS" 

Nap: EDIMBOURG 
(1.20 Exeter) 

Next best Valianthe 
(12-50 Exeter) 

twice. They come into an 
inquiry and explain what hap¬ 
pened, then look at film of the 
race, and say again what 
happened. “We are convinced 
it is feasible to streamline the 
system, particularly for minor 
inquiries." 

Sir Thomas added: “Certain 
technical improvements are 
being introduced which again 
will help in speeding up the 
whole process. These include 
better communication be¬ 
tween the stewards watching 
the racing on the course and in 
the stewards’ room and an 
effective public address sys¬ 
tem in the weighing room area 
to summon jockeys and train¬ 
ers quickly for an inquiry." 

The lack of existing commu¬ 
nication equipment and the 
time taken to find jockeys or 
trainers required at an inquiry 
causes delay. In future, jock¬ 
eys and other witnesses will be 

expected to be present in a 
relatively short time after 
being summoned. The me¬ 
chanics of recording the inqui¬ 
ry details will be speeded up 
with the introduction of com¬ 
puterised equipment. 

Since being chosen as senior 
steward. Sir Thomas has bear 
a keen advocate of keeping on 
and off-course punters felly 
informed of what is going on 
at the racetrack, with explana¬ 
tions for any potentially con¬ 
troversial derisions. 

“Fuller announcements are 
already being made and, with 
the co-operation of the Race¬ 
course Association, it is 
planned to fox relevant infor¬ 
mation from die weighing 
room to Satellite Information 
Services (which beams racing 
into betting shops) and tele¬ 
vision companies covering the 
meeting as soon as it becomes 
available. 

“At the moment ir is diffi¬ 
cult. or sometimes impossible, 
for people in betting shops or 
watching television at home to 
discover why the result of a 
race has been amended, and 
this is reflected in the number 
of letters expressing frustra¬ 
tion which are sent to the 
raring press. We will remedy 
that." he promised. 

If raring was to succeed and 
flourish within a competitive 
leisure industry, it had to 
provide the sort of entertain¬ 
ment and enjoyment which 
the sport’s supporters re¬ 
quired. To that end. the Jockey 
Club will do everything neces¬ 
sary to ensure that the conduct 
of a day’s raring is carried out 
professionally, openly and 
with all possible speed. 

Sir Thomas concluded: 
“Procedures will be refined 
and put in place. When train¬ 
ing is required, it will be 
carried out. If resources are 
needed, they must be forth¬ 
coming. Raring should expect 
nothing less, and I can assure 
you that the Jockey Club will 
meet that expectation." 

: r.’.Z >•.?4 t1V:-ijh’** M?\ *.V • f I 4 ;r>~rf• 
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The lengthy inquiry which resulted in the demotion of Givus A Buck, left, in the 1992 
Whitbread Gold Cup could be a thing of the past under new Jockey Club proposals 

Murphy’s 
return 

likely to be 
delayed 
By Julian Muscat 

DECLAN MURPHY, who 
has been preparing for a 
return to the saddle in the 
King George VI Chase on 
Boxiog Day. has all but 
resigned himself to sitting out 
the remainder of the National 
Hunt season. 

The Irish jockey, who frac¬ 
tured his skull in a Haydock 
fall in May. requested an 
independent medical review 
after the Jockey Club’s licens¬ 
ing committee rejected his 
application for the renewal of 
his jockey’s licence two weeks 
ago. However. Murphy has 
since had second thoughts 
and is almost certain to delay 
his comeback until the start of 
the 1995-96 campaign. 

“I intend to speak to every¬ 
one involved in the next few 
days and draw my own con¬ 
clusions about the best tiling 
to da” Murphy said yester¬ 
day. “I was hoping it would be 
possible to ride Bradbury Star 
in the King George but every¬ 
thing is happening too slowly 
as far as I’m concerned. It has 
not matched the speed of my 
own recovery so I’m debating 
whether to take the remainder 
of the season off. Ill make my 
decision towards the end of 
the week" 

Murphy's rapid recovery 
from surgery has bemused 
the medical profession, partic¬ 
ularly John Miles, the special¬ 
ist who has overseen the 
jockey’s programme of recu¬ 
peration. Miles testified as 
much when Murphy re-app¬ 
lied for his licence, but Dr 
Michael Turner, the Jockey 
Club’s chief medical officer, 
advised the stewards to turn 
down the request The fact 
that Murphy’s driving licence 
has been withdrawn for 12 
months has proved some¬ 
thing of a stumbling block. 

“I feel fitter now titan at any 
other stage in my life." Mur¬ 
phy said. “The last couple of 
weeks have been frustrating 
but I'm prepared to accept the 
Jockey Gub's argument pro¬ 
vided there is a meeting of 
minds. It is important that 
they understand how 1 feel 
about it" 

12^0 Valianthe 
h.2p Edhnbourg 
950 High Baron 

" THUNDERER ‘ ! ” 
220 Port In A Storm 
250 Chickabiddy 
320 BEATSON (nap) 

fiUJDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECAR0 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

12.50 WESTEffli MORNING NEWS SELIMS HANDICAP HURDLE 
({2,025:2m 31110yd) (14 runners) 

1443P3- ICCAD0 3M (Vj&S) (JUtaran) lid) F Write 7-11-10-J Dj Costa 68 
234-211 YAUAHTHE16 (BJ.S) (Mansi hpe R»ng CkA) M PK» B-11-6-RDwmody 90 
P-P034 SOUTH SANDS 12 JDJ.fi) [D UMta) A rtfle 8-10-13.-Bftnrt - 
23P050 H6B1 CLAW 13F (F£) (Unty Farm fttttry Crete) A Barrow 3-10-13. DBrtJpwto 95 

3W0P6 EHJRGE BUCK! N&iAM IB [B .S) (BnWdsyKoMWoi) Sharp A P McCoy P) 93 
004-403 CL0EHHAHLAD9(V.G.S) (RBguHrei) MsHPanoB 7-10-B-MAftrareaH 96 

1.6) (BMfesiIBraflejr6-10-5--— Rftoatf « 
. "10-3. 

WS402 S8CTNA14F1 . . 
P0-40G2 IAVAJJGHT 9 (R (L HttlW B ^ 
S544P-P MUMS) SOPfwl 29 (SI (N MtafteJtl H MAchsI 7-1041- 
34MPP PATCH 12{BS)(DLffi«s)REster7-1M-J RKMUflh 97 

(WOMO EAR.YSTAR2Q(HI(KBfefwgiKBdap5-10-0-ROm 70 
RTl40-30 BMAVKTDR1A20(Cfl(ItaPCMin)RBro4h«Ton5-1041-Ltowy 73 
50P30-0 H5HOOMWON 20(PLodi) PLaadi4-10-0---Clteuda 71 

RWO MAJKTC DflEAM S (C IteWI) C UlBirt 10-1D-0--S 

lino lendOfE WkM Softie 9^, Mai PteSi M. Esrt, S« 9-5. Emm VWaria 9-5. Intfi Daman 9-1. 
uaft&ic Dream 5-6. 

#T«e: IW VttarAe. 5-i Brion B-1 Macteo. &-1 UvStfF*. Sate SaKls. 10-1 Detfnn U412-1 Ogn 
qaa. 14-1 Emma Vktorta, 16-1 teas 

1993: SANDRO 4-10-11 L Hawy (8-1) R Ste 15 nP 

FORM FOCUS 
HECAD0 221 3rd ol 5 to lei b Hlon in a l 
hutdea UngfieW (AW. 2a 20- VAUAOTFCI 
Htnew Pete 2»I in z 9-flnmi darwq iwta HU wansoa (2m 41 soflj. SOUTH SANDS 

4Bi ol 10 to Mdcal Monareti in a laidc*} 

SREnSTl^lrt i^15K) taajtey in a stflhQ 

tamuap Unto a RAsUw (2m Bl 111 
•rttfi ODGHRM LAD 2B SO) atf 
BUCKHSHAU puUed up. LAVAU8WT 1212nd at 
0 u Holy Jo» n a cOrmu hadto a luftw (2m 5t 
110yd. good) «Mi CLtWHRAN LAD (SBi rasa 

^2Avaught 

r 20 WESTC0UNTRY TELEVISION HANDICAP CHASE 
M 2m 7f 110yd) (8 runners) 

5ft 
m 
m 

£ 

3U22-2Z JAIBREAKHI 39 
1J1PP-1 EOftSOURG 23 

47P31/ THE M6BSTAN S5T 
003-244 WStTY FALCON 16 
006-PSS DtSTUAHON 11 (B.U 
F00WP ffiffiSFORDS HHL IB 
P/IKftF- ROSE LANCASTER V 

S BS ^uTp«Nif’3Bffi K)C«b- .0-10-0 
Lopg Irn—ay Rkb UoczM 9-6. TeorU Ptnes 7-7. 

Uxt-OeUtyl B Uilman 7-11-10- M A FfcntnM 93 
I Muon) MB H B-10-10— J QSttW 94 
(P Hfldgsr) P Hedfler 13-1M-D CTSlAwn - 

■AS) (R Toni) R Mw 9-10-5-^-- S Eate M 
I (6 EdwiE) e Edwrts 9-10-2-S Bmaugh » 
r.coj.asi (Mm J SpMiai) P Miptv 9-10-1 9 Pntd ffi 

(B) (M Brito) mTiMi J1-104)-S Curran (3) 78 
. S McJtofl — 

H HUttouil. 9-4 Wrn*B. 6-1 Fsten 8-1 The Mgetdan. KM OtaUrfm. 14-1 Rtse 

16-1 odiea 
1993: SH® ABSJTY 7-lM R Oiiwwdy P-4 WA C Uam 15 on 

FORM FOCUS 

.JAIBREAKER ffl 2nd ol 5 to Oamol in a tetfop 
ttaa af Saoflowi (2m 4 110yd. Mod u-o")- 
BWBDURG beat Aflt TheSowmot^l 

TWew^^w'b«,0i Conal 
nte hjifep chase a Saatord (3m, flood to 
DU) n Jue 1993. 

MIGHTY FALCON <MW»laaot4 » a 
haidcap chase at worceso (an, so6). BSffiS* 
FORDS GIRL hest recent flQvt H 2nd ol 14 Id 
ClewShBpherd hahand^ctrodw 
ah dBisncfl (good) h April 1993 TIC 
NtGELSTAN 
SetocSorc - 

nr 

1.50 
an 
302 

at- -at 

EDIMBOURG NOVICES CHASE (£5.179: 2m 21) (8 runners) 

ss asssarwajVejt1«p ■ 
2R3014- Wat BAIWI 2« W8 !“■* Vbw 7-11-0_ L Hanrey. 90 

-a ” 

^ W —— p - 
tesGamtl* 

^ JS83: NO COHRESPOWINB RACE 

form focus 
-R8HW PARK leal 2amraft3 j 

- BARON high class Hofl*r. tes* »■ 

cap hudie' af.— 
BUSH II aid d! 7 JO 
handicap chase H Ha_ 
Setefirr ROCKY PARK 

StaaS-wngrlantf- 

■'* d, flood). MAJOR 
Buoy h a now* 

pood to soflj. 

Bangoroff 

THE fixture at Bangor today 
has been abandoned because 
of waterlogging. Ato an af¬ 
ternoon inspection yesterday, 
the clerk of the course. Bob 
Davies said: “We*ve had half 
an inch of rain and there is 

water on the track 
It is the sixth meeting lost to 

the weather this winter. 

1P1 113143 6000 TIMES 1J ,«f.RS) Tto G Actrecn) 3 rtrfl 0-0-B Wea f7> 08 

■row BF— beaten hvrnme h Has race) 

&»s on Madi a«se lac «n (F — fcm. flood o 
far. haa G—flood S — sen. flood lo sol 

teayi. Owner n tuacieC Traina Age md 
imglt Refer ptas any aUiwancu The Times 

Pna* tendnaRMs rating. 

teraeard numBer. Sw-fijne lorn ,F — len. P — 
pulled up. U—untt&m iipa. 3 — SrojjjW 
wl S—slmped trp fl — reteed. D — 
mapeMfidi Hose's rare. Bgs since las' 
whV. F d (laL (E — Sates. V — rac H — 
hood E — EyediifiJd C —cossmisr D — 
fltaaice armer CO — awss sro as2r.ee 

2.20 DORSET EVENING ECHO CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1.896:. 2m 21) (8 rumerc) 
401 5UH5)0 FBWAK12PtraM|PL=ai5.11-a_ 
402 
403 
404 
«5 
406 
407 
408 

UNGF1ELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
12.10 Captain Marmalade. 12.40 Bichette. 1.10 Bon 
Secret 1.40 Komodo. 2.10 Silent Expression. 2.40 
Kissavos. 3.10 Scalp' Em. 

The Times Private Han dicapper's top rating: 
12.10 HATTA SUNSHINE. 

C Maude - 
04/5009- JUCT0NE CANALETTO TigF(?;T-Cte«es} N Tsrarm4te<e:6-ri4— D _ 

500322 PORT N A ST0M112 (3F.S) Full On* Raws Cttil N Trtte 5-10-13 JOsOtrr* 88 
011044 DAKCME UANCST 97 (F) (AEG SKOic Feso^j R Fret 5-10-11-Route 73 

0O-6U CORPORAL CHARLE16 (IXcilmen Shcfl B Bate 5-10-10__ BRoud - 
36133-1 STAR M01S113 t&SI it) Shtel W G M Tuhih 5-10-7-TMuphy (7J S 

0 AUA2BENISCHOICE29<0Tuda)DRTurin4-70-5_ SMuNel - 
40005 60MNABHBG15 (Br) IHflttfosj G W&nfl 4-10-3-A P McCoy (3) 70 

BETTM6:94 Ste Mmr. 5-2 Pot Or A Sara 7-2 Just Coe Csatam 7-1 Gurahetxfl. 10-1 Femten. 12-1 
Danono Data. 14-1 oftas. 

1993: OStRYKOSS 7-104 T teuamte Il0-i) M P»f 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
JUST OtE CANALETTO 241 llih ti 13 ID Time 
Far A ton si a Handicap tadit a Lamadanwi 
pm. JOB lo heaw). PORT M A STORM B 2nd a 
12 to Rnren Fun to a tones hamficao dass at 
Heretad (2m. good). DANC91S QANCST 30 4di 
of B to Badastan n a hn&cap Isrtte ham (3ra 1 

flood) STAR MOVER beat Fly To The End 71 in a 
10-funmi setfinp handicap hmSf at Utuute (2m. 
good). GOWJAHEBJG 31 50) ol 7 to timer Reed 
m a eonSronal jodreys' seflng ludto a Letcera 
tan. goad to sofi) 
SMecfin PORT W A STORM 

2.50 HBOS ETTA KNIGHT BIRTHDAY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,911: 2m 2f) (11 runners) 
BD1 140*041 MUSCAL MONARCH 12 (CDfiSi (S WHansi 0 Stend 8-11-10 J OteonM 95 
S02 IP-3435 CHAPB. OF BARBAS 27 (S5) Ptertadtf Cta« Udl P Hotte 5-11-5 PttrHottS 97 
5D3 12307 SW8NG FOREVER 1341 (D.6) (C Ban) B Maeftan 7-11-2-P Holey - 
5W 2R1-P0R Gflffli BLAND 12 (CD/.aS) |j Mofcrey) A Dub 8-11-0- J Fras 98 
505 U312-Q5 SPREA0 YOJR MWGS 11 (S) (T 0 Gaattto 6-11-0 6 Biadtoy 95 
506 102004 GR0USB6AN 21 (BAS) (Aqun£) tea H Wgfl 8-10-13— M A Rzgeraid B0 
507 324210 JUST ROSE 43 (C0S.6) imo® feck«j A Jem 5-103_S UcfM 95 
S» 631152 CWCKABB1DY 12JCD/J3) (G Edtads) G Edmt 6-10-7.. A P McCoy (3) 98 
509 2ULP5.’ TAtKlON BKf B32 (F) (C SJfcenhnme) P fedgaf 6-1IM_M BehanJs - 
510 WGP5-0 CHAROSQJRO 16 (S) |C Puee) C Pica 8-10-0_ R BeSarny 9 
511 Q640P-3 BAMtOMT 11 (S) (Vo A Amenca) P BraflOyae 6-10-0-I Lawrence B5 

Loofl hanrfcajt Batoca 943 

BETTW6- 7-2 Vux* Mrati). 9C Graosaman. 5-1 CUdabddy- 6-1 Juss Rosie. 7-1 Cte 01 Banas io-i 
Spread Yore Wnos. 12-1 Bantam. 14-1 ate 

1993: EMHXJRS 7-11-0 J Ostnrc (10-11 tov) Uss H Kregnt 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MUSCAL MONARCH tut CMCKABD0Y (68) 
bate oS) 3W1 n a lO-cirw hareSop Indie over 
course and distance (mod). CHAPEL OF BARRAS 
71*15di of 10 lo H»Cauninje o a tanficao MOe 
at wrearton (2m. pood). GROUSEHAN 16>SJ 4th 
ol-M to tstand F«st in a laidtaD Iwft a 
Windsor (2m 8 tiOyd. good to soft). JUST ROSE 

be* Beam Me Up Seedy 3141 In a 6-nmna handl¬ 
es iiadte oter enne aid dtsteve (pood) wfti 
Stffil ISLAND priled m. BAfKNr 13VLI id 
of 12 D NarowsA c a handicap htfdte a ToncastB 
(2m, sot) wHb SPREAD YDLR WINGS (20) bailar 
Dfl) 4»l 5il 
SdecSorc CHRXABDDV 

3.20 BRISTOL EVENING POST NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.121: 2m 20 (8 nmners) 
601 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 

2000-21 BEATSON 67 (S) (Mrs E Gate) N Trtston-tones 5-11-10— D 
2245-3 TOUR HAD® 62 (P Jones) R Bodfcr 5-11-7---1- B _ 

3124)9 EXCUJSWE SfTBN 22 (6) (The Voice Ghot) Uss H Knfflhl 4-11-4 J Osborn BO 
(P56AJU COUNTRY RAMBLER 27 U Charftjn) P Mitts 6-10-13-Pete Hotts 80 
6052-12 COHJR BATTAWT 126 (BFfl (B Jones) R te 4-10-5.-M Panes 96 
G6W4P- BAND ON TARGET 235 (SI If Bowen) W G Tina 6-104)-II RUranfc - 
54905 P9841 FLAIC 12 (6) WteS 0 Sate) « 6-1D4)._ 0 Bhiuh (7) 75 

60S IWflP DWMCKS Wai 22 (F Tudw) F Tuete 5-lM)---Nlbn - 

Long hnmScap: PertiS Raw 9-13, Domicte Wefi 9-0 

BETTWG: 54 BtatoL 3-1 Cnaw BittanL 7-2 Tr» Lte. 8-1 Eten Ete. 10-1 Canary RamOta. an 
Bag 0s Tamet 25-1 ote. 

1983: HAMK IASS 4-10-11 DWaflSW (4-5 ta)tts A 

FORM FOCUS 
BEATSON beto KbtoM nod n a 16-nssa nonce 
handop hunfls i Bangor (2n 4f, goal to soflV 
TOURIEADER 10*41 las of 3 o Tocnw. 
Toosoon h a nrMca IwBa a TauenCm 31 
11(M (ton). EXCLUSIVE HBTON 27*41 Soo( (5 
to hkwb Un Pau in a imica tmSs we corse 
aod fS^rw (good) on pengi&ate sfirt HHIR 

8ATTANT DsN Coottcte Creek BJ to a &fliwr 
seatag a Ms* feseaBn if n Drijond 
to finrt on gntomsB stet P9W± FlAJCS 
Sh ol 10 to Msa SKamere in a confiUcra) jock¬ 
eys novice hnltta hide ben tan 3 iiOjri, 

Sat BEATSON (op) 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F - 7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.10 ROBERT MARCKS 75TH BIRTHDAY 
AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2.400:1m 2f) (14 runners) 
I m 5362 MULCffiER 42J (CD.FJJ) G Hawood 6-12-0 

MfesAKaHOOd 
i (11) 4400 CRBXT SQUSZE 55 (ILF,6) R Johrccn Hooehton 4-11-8- 

ItasEJttnson Horten (3) 
3 (3) 2100 OUR BXXE 111 (V.CDXi) B 6uttr 5-11-6 

IBs M BtEtiy 0) 
4 (9 6402 CONS’CUOUS 41 (Bl L Coorefl 4-114 _ LJeftxd(3i 
5 (4) 0040 CAN CAN CHARtcie(&S|J Peace 4-11-3 UrsLPeame 
6 roOKC MSEa£BMi«S71D.F.G)OOHte(5-1MAIII£hMm 
7 1141 640- BOAR I4JR0 MUthei 3-10-8_ l*s, F Burtw (7) 
B (2) 0023 CAFTAM MARMALADE 7 (C0.G)DT)wn 5-10-5 

Mrs Dot Jone 
9 (10) 1QT JON JACK 018 (CD-GIRIten 6-10-2... NAIbi(7) 
10 (B) 6K0 TUDOR FLIGHT 16 A tewcornbe 3-9-11 

UsDAiMhMCQ 
II (12) 6602 HATTA SU&fW 7 (CD.G) A Itare 4-9-10 

TMcCtetfwia 
12 113) 3200 MSTBlOTSRACrnsJ (VXD.G) 61 Mae 3-9-10 

ttaJteniT) 
13 (i) 0000 BIL MOON 10 iC/.B)PFeloen 6^-7 Uss J FeHen (3) 
14 (6) 0040 MAtJNGERS113DWison34-7__ WssJ Fetter S) 

4-1 Utatte. 9-2 CanspEunB. 6-1 Ceptan tonteadr. 7-1 ote 

12.40 MADAGANS COMPANY SERVICES 
HANDICAP (Div L £2,624:7I> (16) 

(2) 0000 EBONY BLAZE 46 C VAttnan 3-9-11_ 0 Harrison 
(?6) 3064 BOGART 22 C Fatet 3-9-7_R Cochrane 
(4)8443 OUR SHADS 16 (V.COflKWy 4-9-3.... GBarteel 

(14) MOO TRUMMG 10 (F) A Jones 8-9-3-- N Adams 
(15) 0028 DIGPAST 7 R QTSuMhtei 4-9-2-D&UB& 

(3) 5040 STOfUIBOOERBBJBGutibr 3-9-1-AWWan(5) 
(12) 0001 BCHETTE16(CD&SIG(Moore4-9-1_BRmeb 
(10) 6005 CAUSAR7fBAGS)P1*wrinfl4-W)-AMackoy 

(7) 0000 PfUNCE RCENPr 29J (BJJ.F^S) C Drew 5-9-0 

(6) 6223 SHARP IMP 13 (BAF) R FkM> 4-8-H — MWWran 
(51 5050 IWIMOUE7(D.510Peace3-B-li— PRot»erts{7) 

[11) 0000 (XlfCI MARTIN 107 (VXD.B) 0 Haydn Jonas 6-8-11 
A Malay 

19) 5-00 OAHiY MANOR 51 P Ears 38-9_S Saxton (5) 
(1) 0306 FAYTMZ16|^A MooreM-5-THMtensi 

0000 NO WHAT II 2BJ(B)JMoore3-8-2 DWtet 

92 

92 

IE (73i 0000 CRAFTY CRJCKETER 16 (BJ R Wxxsouy 3-6-2 

6-1 B*bob. 7-1 Begat Oar Sr»te. 8-1 Di®sel. 10-1 tte 

DDenpy(7) 80 

1.10 ARCHFORM ORTHODONTIC LABORATORIES 
CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.788; 71} (14) 

(9) 2024 PLEASURE BEACH 14 (D.BF.8) W (TSonran B-lD 
Erma Ottoman (3) 

(1) BOOB wmeY-OE-eSKRAC 18 (G) J Moore A dark 
(4) 008 PBtSIAN CON1XEST13R bram>8-7-JVWte 
(3) (524 BON SECRET 10 (BR TttetenB-5-□ Hudson 
(Q 00 HE MON 51 J MBs 0-5_Oterfeon 
(7) 0000 KIROV PROTEGE 78 RAnnsOono 84-MFentoa 

(13) 3000 TWO CHALK32 PEW&64_SSate(5) 
(6) 0033 WATER BEBE10 ALR 6 9oniy64-TWfcres 
m DtNGOWARRIORJRtarJtoyasM_ AMactey 

10 (IT) 4004 RON MAN7 (V) LordFteagdaa 0-2 — AlttNter(5) 
11 (12) 4000 HERYRHJTCrS’S 16PFtoatep7-13_JiMin 
12 114) 0006 SHARP TERN 18 B Smart 7-13, 
13 (113) 0DB0 WRBlA13fB)JFStt 
14 (2) 0000 BABY BOB 13(B) JGsbce 

5-2 Pfenn Bate. 5-1 Bon Secret, 7-i rwney-Da-Bagsac. 8-1 ote. 

G asnJwd 
h-Heyes 7-12_NArtons 
ace 7-10-— NWtoyR 

1.40 HUDSON DENTAL EQUIPMENT MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.289:6!) (7} 
1 (41 000 ALKA HTERNATKMUL 91 J Win# 9-0 .... JWBams 
?' 17) 3021 GOieVBtGOLFesrtouafiinnM. G Carter 
3 (E) 0200 KOMODO49DQsMrm94- — DHamscn 
4 (5) FALLAL K McAuUe 6-9.™-- A CBA 
5 ii) 3503 FRBffllY LADY 13 W0 Gorman 8-9 

&TCTB OttoTTHI (3) 

6 0 0 LAUREATE 16OftovdnJmes8-9.. AMactey 
7 (3) 20 ONE FOR JEANNE 4 A Badey 6-9 . D Wnfl« (5) 

64 GoHeva Got). 3-1 Fnendiy lady. 7-2 Komoda. 8-1 Ata Wemarte. 12-r One 
For Jeame. 14-1 FjU. 20-r Lxr&e. 

2.10 MADAGANS HANDICAP (£3,229:51) (8) 
1 (51 0013 PRESS THE BELL 28 (C0J.S.S) JBenyA-tO-O 

PRutKlB(7) 
2 (Bl 001T SILENT EXPRESSION 18 (C.F.Gj B Mete 4-9-11 

RCodiaw 
3 (1) 3050 CRADLE DAYS 18 (D.F.6) R SpKtr 5-9-11.. M Fenton 
4 (7) 2010 CROFT POOL 14 (D,G)J Glow 3-9B- Tires 
5 (3) 3006 ROCKY TW016 (B.D.G! P Howtog 34-12.. A Matey 
6 (4) 0000 GRAMiASDELIGHT 16KIvory3-8-7— NVa1w(5) 85 
7 (21 0060 BATON BIB) 90 PKortng 3-7-12. J<i*m BO 
B (6) 0603 SWFT MCK MEWSON16 Mvory 3-7-7 _... G BankmS 64 

5-2 Sliert Eqnssitn. 3-1 Cnfl Pool 4-1 Pres The Sea 6-1 Cradle Dais. Sank 
Nick Norton. 7-1 RoOy Iw. KH oues. 

2.40 MADAGANS COMPANY SERVICES 
HANDICAP (Div H: £2.624:7f) (16) 
1 (14) 6400 PRATESGOU)22J(C.G1 JWhaa4-iO-Q SDmme(5) 
2 (4) 2060 AS SUCH 16 (C.6) H CaUaflirai 3-9-12 . Three 
3 (10) 2042 RAD (D) S Woods 4-9-10-N Valey (51 
4 (12) 6-10 LADY BROKER 13(D.6i A Bailey < 9-9 .. DWrtgnr (5) 
5 (7)-550 WCTWUAH9U18WGMTimer<-9-9 JDSm«r|5) 
6 (16) 0001 MAD WQXOME 16 (V.CO.F.G) Mrs N Maautoy 7-98 

Amanda Sate (7) 
7 (11) 4000 AMBUS) 14 (DB) Lord Hirtmgdm 3-97.. D Harrison 
8 (5) 0005 HJROftftMlLASSIE 13Gl»AWt3-94.... 8Rousa 
9 16) 6600 lOSSAVDS7(CD^.G)CEteey8-98-MFenton 
10 (15) 0000 ZW8Aa 18(OLF.G^)CBenstead8-8-12_ TlMSams 
11 IB) 0000 WPB«Y48Ktwy3-8-12__ JWWans 
12 (2) 5544 CHARLIES DREAM 16(G) 8 BBtt 34-12 .— J Octal 
13 (31 0000 LADY VALIENT 78 UHavnes 3-8-10-. A dark 
14 (91 0-00 RUSTC LEMSUE13 T Hatem 3-6-10 - V HaBday (7) 
15 (13) 5343 JOINT EFFORT 13 A Moore WL8 . _ AWhettnf5) 
16 (1) 5-00 SWALLOWRDGE7RCSUkren5-B4 . Dftflfla - 

5-1 Rad. 6-1 Mad Wetaxre, 7-1 Kfesarns, 8-1 Jwnt EBarL Lady Biota. 10-1 
Cnate Or earn. 12-1 ote. 

3.10 MADAGANS LEGAL SERVICES 
APPRENTICES HANDICAP (£2,541:1m 50 (12) 
1 (5) 5314 ADMRAL5 SECRET 44 (CBF.S) C Wall 5-10-0 

CWett(5) 
2 (1) 432D DAWNRJ8HT53JfBRJJentons5-90._ CAttamsw 
3 (11) 0062 aSN0FSHAWnN7(G.S)8IMte6-8-l3 DOItoM 
4 (10) 5035 DANCING DiAMOK) 7 (H,C£) MISS B Sanders 4-8-11 

AnandaBwwnp) 
5 0 5362 SCALP "EM 14 IH P Evans 6-B-6-GiHgaiP) 
6 (5) 0-34 NEARLY HONEST 20J fl Hodges 6-8-3 

ArmbSate (3) 
7 (9)0140 ROYAL CIRCUS 7 {F.GJ J (TSrtea 5-8-1 — D Dandy (51 BJ 
8 M BT00 PRISCAiA ROSE 39J (G) C AUea 3-8-1 _ A Eddery (5) & 
9 (3) 4610 COW LAK112 (CD/.G) B Gutty B-7-73_  G MkctKi 90 
10 12) 0453 GLOW FORUM 16 GLUoore 3-7-10 

Cant™ HowiflWr (7) 97 
11 (8) 0003 AFHANSF«T35 WMusac3-7-7-HartnOnyer 93 
12 (12) 0024 YOUNG LUCKY 16 C WSdnai 3-7-7-SLadgm 91 

3-1 Artels Secret 4-1 cum RfliL 9-2 Own OiSwm. 7-1 Dancing 
Diamond, 8-1 Nealy Honed. 10-1 Royal Orac. 12-1 ottere. 

B8 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
_»ftawiy. 5 «tne 

3 (run 9.333%; J Berry, 17 torn 75.217%; W CGomon.-SB tom 
173.2L0%; tod Hnffigdon. 25 Iran 116. 21.6%; D Bswrth. 12 
tom 57.21IV 

JOCKEYS; Emma OTtonan, 40 ahneo Iran 172 ith 213%. Mss 
Dot Jonas. 3 hom 14.21.4%. 6 Bouse, 22 Iran M2. i«5%. R 
CodBZK. 14 bon 101.13.9%: J WUfams. 51 ban 3S6,129%; J D 
Smah. 3 from 24.12J%. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Ktss H KnfljfC 
MP?e 
p Majtfy 
0 Shenmod 
A arm 
P Knots 

Wins Rms % JOCKEYS Mnes Me % 

10 31 313 j tow s 23 261 
81 283 31.2 J Osborne 12 49 24.5 
3' 11 273 R Oranoty 27 119 227 
4 15 267 FEW Hotte 15 78 192 

5 22 227 P Htitey 9 50 180 
K 113 212 L Karev 10 63 158 

Shaikh enters 90 for Derby 
SHAIKH MOHAMMED accounts for 90 of the 620 entries for 
the 1996 Vodafone Derby announced yesterday. Declarations 
cost £250 each with no forfeit until March 1996. The Shaikh has 
much the strongest team numerically, well clear of Shaikh 
Harridan Al-Maktoum. who supplies 43 hopefuls. The Aga Khan 
has entered 24. ensuring a classic challenge should he end his 
boycott of British racing. 

Folkestone 
Going: 900c! to coll (eon to places) 

1230 (2m If 110yd hdle) 1. Merteraneo [R 
Durmoody, 5-1). 2 Dyrinric Detas (16-1). 
3. Panpered Quest (94). JaraabM tm. 13 
ran. 2U, 41 R Atohuret. Tote E5.40, E210. 
Cl SO, Cl-50 DF.E71.40. CSF. C85.13 
ISO (3m 2f eti) 1. Armio Chflone (P HkSe, 
7-1); 2 Tammy's Friend C-1): 2 Hillwt& 
(14-1) Ur Man 15-8 lav. 11 ran. «il, 3K1 J 
Gil Did. Toe: E920; Cl SO. E12a E4 .4a DF: 
C12SO Tnr E6920. CSF' £22.70 Trie#* 
£191.68. 
ISO (an 61 110yd hde) 1, Dancads (W 
Marsion, 2-1 l»); 2, CMam HmcVwM 
GS-1). 3. Cetoc UOey (20-1). 7 ran. Ml, 31 J 
Smth. Tota. £3 1ft £2.10. ES20. DP: £32X0. 
CSP- £38.58. No ttd tor wmar. 
200 (2m 9 ch) 1. Yeoman WUrdor (R 
Duiwody. 4-1). Z Denver Bay (12-1); 3. 
BakyCtowr(4-6IbV).Gran It, IS.RRonb 
Tote: £530. £110. £2.00. El 50. DT. £1650 
Too: £1550 CSF. £4709 
230 (2m If 110yd hdle) 1. Pacfishah [M 
ftchanfe, 12 1); 2 Mahnod Caste C5-i). 3. 
Scowhea(7-1).OotTsnte8-11 fev.7ran 7L 
131 W Mr*. T«S. EISjOC; £460. ESSO. OF: 
£71 40 CSF: £17832 
200 (3m eh) 1, Pagmaiw (J A McCarthy, 

2-1): 2 Biening Rato (4-6 to); 3. Dere'3 
Valey (B-1). 4 ran. 4L 2Ct. Ms A Water* 
Tom: QS0 DF £1.90. Cff: C3.7B. 
230 pm Ii 110yd TUB) 1, Pynmte Pita* U 
Otixime. 5-1): 2. Tap Waw £2-1 to); 3. 
Thind (8-1) 8 ran. itL 8W MKsHKrdCrt 
Tota £430; £110. £112 £320 DF: £1130 
CSF- £1222 Trtcasi £7241. 

Jackpot £2,750.60 (21 winning ticket; 
poc* of £3^486.70 earned torward to Exeter 
uxtey). 

Ptacapot £3.716.62 Ouadpoc not wen 
(pool of £B3£0 canted toward lo Eatwar 
today). 

Southwell 
Going: soft 
1215 (2m mse) 1. Begant Friend (A 
Maguire, 10-11; Z Marrfi'e Law (7-2); 3. 
Ntepedates (3-1 to). 14 ran %L or hd. M 
Tomptais. Tote. EBtTft £2 BO. £2.«0. £260 
DF: £24 JO CSF: £40 60 

Water. Tola. E9J0: £2.10. £16ft£l 40 DF 
£32.70, CSF: £88.78. 

1.15 0m 41110yd hde) l. Ptamewood (D 
Bridgwater. 7-4 |t-to). Z IMBJte (11-1): 3. 

Lute Akura (7-2) 6 ten 3.41. Mrs D Hates 
Toe- £220. £2.70,05 40 DF- £1iL20. CSF. 
£1844 

t.4B (2m dj) 1. Roc Color (J Raton. 2-1); 2, 
Boeabsg (5-1). 3 ran NH Heattmew. HgWy 
Decorated. 141. C Broote Tote: £230 DP 
£320. CSF. E8.01 OrtySSrtahed 

215 (2m 41110yd hdte) 1, Quefque Chose 
(A Magma. W to): 2, Eriemo (flkl Vkaor 
Romeo (33-1) 14 ran Kf. dfat. 8 Meehan 
Tow: £2 BO: £110, £1 30. E4SO. DF: C7J00. 
CSF- £1226 

245 (3m iioydeiii 1. Duchess Of Tubbw(F 
Leahy. 100-30); 2. Tubal Ruler 
(5-1): 3. We'ra In The Money (12-1). Don't 
But* 15-8 lav (I). 7 ran 201. 201 R Fisher. 
Toie: £81ft £340. C2 50 DF: £11-90- CSF. 
£18:00. 

3.15 (»n 110yd hefe) 1. Fortunes Course 1 

£480. £1.10 DF- £5f20 Trio. £3280 CSP 
£7229. Tricasr £247 07 
Ftacepot £18320. Oredpac £2120. 

BUNKERED RRST TIME Exeter 1250 
Early Slat 120 Berastecde GsL 
Pane 1240Calsai, No What I Mean. I 
Rodnev 1.10 Far B& 

Souyave 
takes on 
new role 
planning 
for future 

By Am Ramsay 

THE All England Women's 
Hockey Association (A£W- 
HA) is taking a leap in the 
dark in preparation for the 
year 3000. The body has 
appointed Maggie Souyave as 
director of player perfor¬ 
mance, a new and salaried 
post. 

Souyave. who will continue 
as coach to the England senior 
squad, will now work full time 
For the Association not only to 
prepare the England team for 
international competition but 
to create a system for finding 
and developing new talent in 
all age groups. 

For Souyave, the appoint- 
ment is something of a leap in 
the dark. After nearly 20 years 
as a physical education teach¬ 
er, she is leaving the security 
of a job as head of physical 
education at Merchant Tay¬ 
lors' School, Crosby, to walk 
on the very thin ice that is 
professional sports manage¬ 
ment. 

“Every day. you pick up the 
paper and read about another 
football manager who has 
been sacked, but ITn at the 
stage now where, if 1 am going 
to do something like this, now 
is the time to do it," she said. 

In her new role, Souyave 
will be able to coordinate 
player development from 
grass-roots level through to 
tire senior. 61ite group, it is an 
innovative project and one 
that should provide a 
recognisable route for young, 
talented players to follow to 
the top of the sport 

“We need to identify the 
nine and ten-year-olds and 
offer them something to tempt 
them and make them stay 
with hockey.” she said. “Other 
countries have their successful 
systems and we need to look at 
them, but develop our own 

Souyave challenge 

way: a way that suits our 
lifestyle at home." 

Souyave has been around 
long enough to know that 
miracles do not happen over¬ 
night. “It must be a long-term 
plan." she said, “it’s a chall¬ 
enge for the AEWHA as well 
as for me. WeYe going for¬ 
ward. but we’ll have to see if 
it’s going to work and see if it 
provides” the right players for 
the future.” 
□ Ciiy of Portsmouth, from 
the Nastro Azzurro South 
League, who defeated Hull, 
the National League first divi¬ 
sion club, on Sunday, have 
been drawn at home to 
Neston. of the second division, 
in the fourth round of the 
Hockey Association Cup on 
January 15 (Sydney Friskin 
writes). With Spencer, from 
the South League, travelling to 
the Midlands to play 
Bridgnorth, at least one “non¬ 
league” club is guaranteed a 
place in the last 16. 

The draw features five 
matches between first division 
clubs, with Reading entertain¬ 
ing Hounslow and Havant 
travelling to East Grinstead. 
Boumvifle are at home to 
Southgate, who beat them 5-1 
on September IS. Old 
Loughtonians are at home to 
Stourport while Firebrands 
play Canterbury. 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: Fourth 
round- Boeston v Harrcsread erd Wea- 
rrarster. EtoumviOa v Scunngaje. Bridgnorth v 
Spencer. Garawdi v TTmpwtey. Cary ol 
Portsmouth v Neston. Easi Grtnacad v 
Havant: Rretrands v Caraertxsy. Formbv v 

' leca v BrocWanda. Netnn^iain v 
_1. CM IrngMoreans v Slourpon; 
Oxterd Hates v Bartord Tigere. Rearing v 
HourcJcw. Richmond v fl«tmctoe and Ihoid, 

ion v Si Atoens; Waiwdr v Trojans 
to p&yed on January 15 
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Rob Hughes expects Bulgaria to offer a fierce test on a controversial debut 

All eyes turn to the Welsh boy Jones 
** HUWEVANS Wales, after humilia¬ 

tions in Georgia and 
Moldavia, are fight¬ 

ing for survival in the Euro¬ 
pean championship tonight 
against Bulgaria, one of the 
class teams of the World Cup 
finals in the United States last 
summer, but it may be hard, 
in the Arms Park, the coun¬ 
try's national stadium in Car¬ 
diff, to get into the hwyl of die 
struggle far Welsh Football- 

Before the Welsh can show, 
in the words of their captain 
for this match. Ian Rush, and 
of the Football Association, of 
Wales motto — “die best play 
is team play” — that they can 
defeat the spectacular individ¬ 
uals from the former Eastern 
Bloc, everybody's attention 
will be taken, irresistabfy, by 
Peter Vincent Jones and 
Hristo Stoichkov. 

Vinnie Jones and Stoichkov 
are as bad as one another, but 
Stoichkov is much better. They 
are volatile men — Stoichkov 
has come back to die game 
from a sine die ban, Vinnie 

RESULTS: Georpa 0 MoMare ». Wales 3 
Abano 0. Moldavia 3 Wales 2: Bulgaria 2 
Georgia 0. Albania ) GerrranyZ Georgia 5 
Wales Q. Bulgaria 4 Moldavia 1. 

P W D L F A PW 
Bulgaria- . 2 2 0 0 6 1 6 
Moldavia.. 3 2 0 1 S 6 6 
Gwgla _ 3 1 0 2 5 3 3 
Germany ..1 1 0 0 2 1 3 
Wales. 3 1 0 2 4 6 3 
Albania__ 2 0 0 2 1 4 0 
FIXTURES: Today: Wate3 v Bulgana; 
Moldavia ■/ Germany: Mona v Georgia 
Dec 18: Germany vAtbana 1995: Mar 23. 
Georgia v Germany. Bulnaia v Wales. 
Albania v Moldavia. Apr 26: Germany v 
Wales: Moldavia v Bu*aana Georgia v 
Albania Jui 7: Biigana v Germany: Wales 
v Georgia: Moldavia v Albarva. Sept 6: 
Germany v Genoa, Wales v Moldavia: 
Albania v BMp&a Oct 7: Bulgaria v 
/Ubarw. Oct 8: Germany v Moldavia. Oct 
11: Wales v Germany Nov 15: Germany v 
Bulgaria. Albania v Wales. Moldavia v 
Georgia 

just keeps on coming back — 
but while Stoichkov walks 
with a gunslinger's swagger, 
knowing that, with a throw of 
those hips or a second of that 
left foot, he can destroy an 
entire opposition. Jones — 
whose walk is. well, the stomp 
of a hod carrier — is merely 
into destruction. 

Jones was accused in a 
Cardiff restaurant on Sunday- 
night of conduct and language 
unbecoming a True Welsh¬ 
man. The taunt was intended 
for. as everyone now knows, 
tonight he becomes the fiftieth 
Jones boy 10 represent Wales 
and the first to do so with 
no birthright and scant 
ancestry. 

He replaces Barry- Home, 
who has sweated blood close 
to 50 times for his homeland, 
on the basis of having found a 
grandfather bom in North 
Wales. This after Jones had 
attempted, without avail, to 
find any Irish blood in his 
lineage. 

No matter. He has found a 

spare inch on his tattooed flesh 
to incorporate the dragon and 
he is playing up to his intimi¬ 
dating, reputation. “Gaza was 
a big name when I played 
him," Vinnie told the Press. “I 
squeezed his nuts, then 
squeezed his ego. I might 
do the same to this Stoich¬ 
kov.” 

OuchJ There are Welshmen 
already incensed by this Latest 
trick of the birth certificate to 
obtain a player, among them 
those who ask why Mike 
Smith, their English manager, 
should stoop to honouring 
such a braising campaigner 
with the Welsh shirt 

I have a lot of time and 
respect for Smith, respect that 
he earned in his first spell as 
Wales's team manager. How¬ 
ever. the crudeness of Jones's 
published remarks and the 
record that has disfigured his 
time in his English heartland 
do not justify incorporating 
him in die embattled heart of 
even a small and now desper¬ 
ate country. It is abdication of 
the worst kind. 

Yet if it is not to be 
Stoichkov. a man himself ca¬ 
pable of dreadful spite, whom 
Jones comes up against, one 
hopes, with his reputation, 
that it is not Lubosiav Penev. 
He has just completed his first 
international game for over 
two years after an operation to 
remove a malignant tumour 
from his left testide. Penev 
took part in the 4-1 defeat of 
Moldavia in Sofia that placed 
the Bulgarians at the top of 
group seven. He is the one 
change from the Bulgarian 
side that eliminated Germany 
from the World Cup a the 
quarter-final stage, a side that 
only fools would consider to 
comprise Stoichkov and ten 
others. 

The fact is that Emil 
Kostadinov is an athletic, reli¬ 
able goalscorer. Trifon Ivanov 
is a Jones-like warrior in the 
Bulgarian defence and Yordan 
Letchkov. the bald midfield 
player who stands out for his 
technique in Germany's 
Bundesliga, was one of the 
most rhythmic plavmakers in 
USA V4. 

Welsh hopes have less to do 
with footballing skill than they 
have with human nature. Can 
Rush and his team recapture 
enough spirit and enough 
collective determination to 
drive the shock of Tbilisi, 
where ihey were humbled by 
Georgia, out of their system? 

There is a bigger question: 
can Bulgaria re-emerge as the 
team that defeated Argentina 
as well as Germany in the 
World Cup? To do so, they 
have to rid their bodies of any 
fatigue that so many manag¬ 
ers claim have clung to players 
who reached the semi-finals in 
the United States. They have 
also become richer men: 

Smith, right keeps a watchful eye as he puts Jones, his eontroverial selection, through his paces in training yesterday 

Stoichkov. for example, owns 
restaurants aplenty in Sofia. 
In addition, this is the first 
Bulgarian international our of 
their country- since they re¬ 
turned home in the summer. 
So it will be up to Wales to test 
them, one hopes fairly, for any 
mental or physical disinclina¬ 
tion to play their hearts out at 
the Anns Park. 

Clearly, unless Bulgaria re¬ 

vert to the mood that made 
them, before this summer, 
poor travellers. Wales will be 
on the rack tonight. They will 
need all of the recent improved 
form of Neville SouibaU in 
goal, all of the wisdom and 
sniper's ability of Rush, and 
anything Mark Hughes can 
offer, remembering that he. 
too, would be best advised to 
mix skill rather than fieht with 

the opposition. But. inevitably, 
the talk will not leave the new 
boy. “He has trained with 
tremendous enthusiasm." the 
manager said. “Some of his 
tackles were wrong: in ihe 
past, they- have been dreadful. 
He frightens people, but there 
is no malice. He is playing the 
part." 

The new boy? Our — and. 
fmm toniohi- Wales's — Jones. 

WALES: N Southall iErencn): M 
Scwen Ciy> M Aiziewood 
.Zeri" Or.-'. V Jcnes (WmMedonV C 
Ccten-ail C.-\«al Palace'.. A Metvflte 
.S--.csrs.TC. D rhittps (Noc-nchair 
~res:'. D Saurtdare Asicn Villa). I 
Rush .Lr.srzod-. M Hughes (Manches- 
:s- G Speed (Leeds United!. 

BULGARIA: B Mikhailov (Mulhcuse): I 
Krakcv Is'ida'.. Z lankcv (Levski 
Sc'si. T Tzvetanov itevste Sofia). T 
tvenev 1F23: Sera). I tordanov (Sport 
--3 USC-5T'. E Kostadinov »FC Porrol. H 
Stoichkov .-Barcelona). L Penev (VaJen- 
aa- I Letchkov (SV Hamtxrg). K 
Balakw 1 Sporting Lisbon) 

THE: TIMES 
FINE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS 

TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Atom Lid 
Special Seasonal Offer- reduced postage (UK) 

until 31st December 1994 
All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large items marked* or4* will be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The runes Adas of the World 1993/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition •* £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition •* 
E3S.50-2nd Family Edition • £ 17.49 - Compact Edition* 

£8.49 - Mini (pocket) Edition £5.49 

The Times Adas of Archaeology **05.50 
The Times Atlas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea **£28.00 

The Times Atlas of the Bible**£30.00 
The Times Concise Adas of the BibIe*£I0.49 

The Times Adas of World History (4 th Edition)** £40.50 
The Tunes Concise Atlas of World History (5th Edn) 

(Paperback) NEW £15.49 
The Times Atlas of European History 

NEW **£25.50 
The Times London Histoiy Adas * £23.49 

The Times Histories 
The Times Illustrated World History (Paperback) *£13.49 

The History of The Times Vol 5 (1939-66) * £20.50 
The Histoiy ofThe Times Vol 6 (1966-81) *E25.50 

The Times Guides 
The Tunes Guide to the European Parliament June 94 

(NEW) *£2530 
The Times Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 

NEW £9.49 
The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe* £16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback) £9.49 
The Times Good University Guide J994-J995 (Paperback) 

E9.49 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Single European Market (Pluck) 

The Tones Maps 

The Tunes Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 
Political (5* x 3’2") £14.49 

TheTimes Map of the World (4‘ x 2'6”) Folded £5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland (2'4” x T9~) Folded £3.49 

TheTimes Map of the British Isles (2'9” x 3") 
NEW Folded £5.49 

Miscellaneous 
The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 ■ The Times Night Sky 1995 

NEW £4 
TheTimes 1000 1995 (NEW 1 * *33-00 
Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 

Europe inc Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p per item 
Zone I add £1.25 per item (inc America, Africa) 

Zone 2 add £1.50 per hem (inc Australia. N. Zealand) 

Snrfacr mail ovcncuc NB for laige items marked1* add £3 
per item. Items marked* add £2 per hem. Other items add 
75p per item US dollar cheques welcome - (£1 ■ -US$ 1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable to Akom LUL to 51. Manor Lane. London SE13 

5QW. Delivery up to 8 days (UK). Enquiries, telephone (SI - 
852 4575 (24 horns) 

FA gives way but stays defiant 
By Russell Kempson 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur must 
still pay the £13 million fine 
imposed by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation for financial irregular¬ 
ities. However, it was 
confirmed yesterday that the 
FA Cup ban and six-point 
deduction from their FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership total have 
been annulled. 

After a five-hour meeting of 
a new FA commission, it 
announced, begrudgingly, 
that only the fine of the 
original three-pronged penal¬ 
ty would stand. As recom¬ 
mended by an independent 
arbitration panel on Friday, 
the ban and deduction were 
dropped. 

The conclusion of the five- 
month saga represents a sig¬ 
nificant milestone in English 
football, with the authority of 
the FA. its ruling body, called 
into question as never before. 
How can it expea to govern 
effectively when any club with 
substantial persistence and 
financial backing can success¬ 
fully challenge its right to 
punish offenders as it sees fit? 

Predictably, the FA an¬ 
nounced its decision in som¬ 

bre tones. A spokesman said: 
“The commission has con¬ 
firmed that the fine of El_5 
million will stand. It expressed 
regret, however, that it was 
bound by the independent 
arbitrators to limit the punish¬ 
ment. Tottenham had en¬ 
gaged in wholesale abuse of 
Football League rales.” 

Alan Sugar, the Tottenham 
chairman, expressed relief 
that the unsavoury episode 
was over but felt little sympa¬ 
thy for the FA. “As much as we 
like standing up and fighting 

Kelly: unrepentant 

for our rights, were all sick 
and tired of it and we can now 
get on with other things," he 
said. “On balance, the law has 
come down in our favour, 
which is all we ever wanted. 

“It is quite clear chat the FA 
is still resentful but some¬ 
times, on Saturdays, we have 
to be graceful when we lose 
and shake the hands of our 
opponents. Quire frankly, I 
don't really feel that way 
inclined today.” 

Tottenham were originally 
found guilty of Gnandal irreg- 

Sugan little sympathy 

ularities. during the pre-Sugar 
period from 1983 to 1989. by an 
Fa commission during the 
summer. They were fined 
£600.000. banned from the FA 
Cup and deducted 12 points. 
On appeal, the fine was in¬ 
creased to £13 million and the 
deduction reduced to six 
points, however, the Cup sus¬ 
pension stood. 

Sugar has always main¬ 
tained that the penalties were 
unfair, given that the offences 
occurred under a previous 
administration. On Friday, he 
appeared to be mostly vindi¬ 
cated when the arbitration 
panel - agreed to by both 
parties — quashed the ban 
and deduction. However, he 
said he may still fight the fine. 

Graham Kelly, chief execu¬ 
tive of the FA, remained 
equally defiant, hinting that it 
may again impose Cup bans 
or points deductions if deemed 
suitable. “Make no mistake, it 
is such punishments that 
dubs care about most passion¬ 
ately. They are the real deter¬ 
rents and the FA'S resolve to 
fight financial abuses, wherev¬ 
er they are and whichever 
form they take, is now stron¬ 
ger than ever.” 

Ferguson costs Everton £4 million 
By Russell Kempson 

DUNCAN FERGUSON was 
transferred to Everton from 
Rangers yesterday for a dub- 
record fee of £4 million. Joe 
Royie. the Everton manager, 
has satisfied himself that the 
centre forward, who has led a 
chequered existence in Scot¬ 
land. on and off die pitch, can 
become a reformed character 
away from Glasgow. 

Ferguson, 22. has played on 
loan for Everton since Octo¬ 
ber 5, when he made his debut 
in a drawn Coca-Cola Cup 
game at Portsmouth. 
Everton. then managed by 
Mike Walker, went out of the 
competition 4-3 on aggregate 
and Ferguson failed to find 
the net in his six matches for 
Walker. 

However, Royle's arrival 
last month has not only 
signalled an upturn in for¬ 
tunes for Everton, who have 
taken ten points from four 
games in the FA Carling 
Premiership. Ferguson has 
scored two goals during that 
run, including one in the 2-0 
win over Liverpool, and Royie 
has been impressed by his ail- 
round contribution. 

“Duncan is a player of 
immense potential," Royie 
said. “He has had his prob¬ 
lems. but hopefully they are 
behind him now. I don’t think 
he's as bad as he's been 
painted — he couldn’t be. He's 
certainly not blameless, but I 
believe his problems have 
been exaggerated out of all 
proportion.” 

Ferguson, who has signed a 

44-year contract at a salary 
reputed to be £6.000 per week, 
has a 12-match suspension 
hanging over him for alleged¬ 
ly head-butting Jock McStay. 
of Raith Rovers, while play¬ 
ing for Rangers in ApriL His 
appeal is to be heard next 
month and the Scottish FA 
insists that, if he is unsuccess- 
fid. the ban will apply in 
England. 

“It is probably good for 
Duncan to get out of Scot¬ 
land,” Royie said. “He had 
become a bit of a marked 
man, not necessarily on the 
pitch but wherever else he 
went" 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, has re¬ 
emphasised he did nothing 
wrong during the £157 mil¬ 
lion transfer of John Jensen 

from Brand by, of Denmark, 
in August 1992. It has been 
alleged that Graham accepted 
a payment of £285.000 from 
the deal which he mistook to 
be an “unsolicited gift”, and 
when he realised the error, he 
informed the Inland Revenue 
and returned the money to 
Arsenal. 

“I have not profited from 
any transfer transactions at 
ArsenaL” Graham said. “If 
you listen to that, it says 
everything.” 
□ Cardiff City have been 
warned that they could be 
shut down by the world 
governing body. Fifa, if they 
seek a court injunction over 
their banishment from the 
Alibright Bitter Cup by the 
Football Association of 
Wales. 

Wodehouse oil 
the golf course 

The Oldest Member A Mixed Threesome. Radio 4.» 

cautionary rale about the dire consequences of 
nniv nihfli the on nf youthful enthusiasm has sioppeu ristng- 
JjSsTsays Wxiehouse. golf should be caught wfeyoung. 

Music of the Americas. Radio 3, ZWprru 

stuff; wbat is laddng etoN words, but not in his voice. In todays programme about uK ear y 
lahtaumy Italian composer Domemro zipokfoere are feejs y 
ptn*n Tvnvmuskolocists will find fascinating- ZrpolL m the company 
5SS!tSSSSSnosSuth Am«£. vast qpan 
manuscripts were discovered during 20tivcamuyrKtorajion 
on aSichurtL Ite rdjg™, ^ 

RADiO 1 

FM Stereo- 430am Bruno Brookes wrtb 
ihe Early BiaaWaat Show 630 Stave 
Wright aoo Sffnon Maya 1230 Lynn 
Pareons with fre Lunchtime Show. 
MufSnQ at 1230-12ASpn> Newsheat 
2J»M3JkGooder4J»NackyCarnpbe<] 
with Drtvefrna, Incaucfing at 53WL45 
NoMsfaeet 7.00 Evening Session, pre¬ 
setted by Jo Whfley and Steve Lamocq 
a00 Chris Moms 1000 Mark Radcffie. 
IBriaiBfat Paine Sturpass 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 630am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for Thought 7.30 Wake Up 
to Wbgan 9.15 Pause tor Thought 9-30 
Kan Bruce, tncfcting at 1030 Pick cf the 
Has 11-30 Jmmy Young 2-00pm Gloria 
Hunrrfofd 3~30 Ed Stewart 54X5 John 
Dunn 7 JOB Jim Lloyd with Fofc. on 2 MO 
Eixotofc in Concert pioneering Breton 
band. 71 Jaz &30 Songs Sung In . 
John Howson explores England's rich 
heritage of tradtional singing 9.00 Sun, 
Safcpa and Sanba music ot the Andes 
9.30 Nigel Ogden: The Organist Enter- 
tans 1030 The Jamesons 12.05am 
Steve Madden 330630 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

S-00mn Morning Reports BOO The 
Breakfast Programme wOh Peter Aden, 
including at B35 and 7£S Racing 
Preview 835 the Magazine with Chris 
Choi, including at 10.35 Euonees 
11.00 Natural rtstory12J» Midday with 
Mar. inducing at 1234pm Money- 
check. with Le Barclay 2JD5 Ruscoe on 
Fas 430 John Inverdate Nationwide 
7.00 News Extra, inducing at 730 the 
day's sport in tut735 Trevor Brookmg's 
Foe*an Night: Writes v Bulgaria in 
European Championships 10.05 News 
TaJcwOi Jeremy VSnelUJOfight Extra, 
indexing at 11.45 The Financial World 
Taught 1235am Alta Hours, with 
Carde Malone 230-530 Up Afl Night 
wtth Rhod Sharp 

WORLD SERVICE 

AB times in GMT. 430am BBC EngSsh 
435 Fniimagaan 5.00 Newshcur 6.00 

HlpMimagadn 8-30 Europe Today 
730 News 7.15 Treasure Island 730 
WOrld ot Musk: 830 News 8.10 Words 
ot Faith 8.15 it's You Business 830 
Magamix 930 News 935 Business 
a.15 Country Style &30 Crisis in the 
Famity 9.45 Sports 1030 News 1031 
Omribus 1030 Jazz lor me Asking 
1130 Newsdesk 1130 BSC English 
11.45 Mtegsmagazin 1230 News 
12.1 Open Words of Faith 12.15 New 
Ideas 123S Artists in a Nutshell 12.45 
Sports 130 Newshour 230 News 235 
Outlook238 Tmasure IstaadiAB GMi 
Books 330 News 3.15 From Our (Sn 
Correspondent 330 It's a Funny Old 
World430News 4.15 B8C English 430 
Heute AktueH 530 News535 Business 
5.15 BSC English 630 Nswsdesk 630 
Heute Aktuefl 730 Katektoskop 830 
News 8.10 Words ct Path 8.15Tb world 
Today 830 Europe Today 930 
Newshov 1030 News 1035 Easiness 
10.15 Sports International 1048 Sports 
1130Newsdesk1130Muflfeac*.12JW 
News 12.15am The Greenfield CoBec- 
tion 130 News 135 Outlook 130 
Waveguide 135 Famteg_World 230 
Newsdesk 230 Sports Iraetitaaional 
330 News 3.15 Sports 330 Assign¬ 
ment 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am rfick Badey 930 .Heny Kelly 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 330 Jamie Cnck 
830 Classic Report5~730 Gardening 
Fonm fr) 830 The Crisis Messiah: &wr> 
St Paul's, Krvghtsbridge lflJX) Michael 
Mappfii 1308W MaricGriBBg 

VIRGIN 

830am Russ 7?' Jem 930 Richad 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Wendy Uoyd730Pad Qjyte 1030 NJ 
WWams 230330am Jarajr Lee Grace 

RADIO 3 

&55am Weather 7.00 On Air. with 
Andrew McGregor. Anon ■ 
(Sarum chant: Vfera 
nsdempton genBum-Jaffis 
Scholars under Peter FWBips); 
Vaughan Wafiants-(Fantasia 
on a Theme by Thomas Ta&: 
Phithamwnia Orchestra under 
Leonard Station); Haydn 
(Sring Quartet m D, Op 20 
No 4: Melos Quartet): John 
Field (Irish Dance. Go to the 
Devil: Mceal O'Rourke, 
piano); Schubert (Overture 
Rosamunde: Chamber 
Orchestra of Etiope under 
Claudio Abbado); h»raud 
(Concertino cfhhrer Christian 
Lwcfoerg, trombone: New 
Stockholm Chamber 
Orchestra under Olio Kamu) 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
TeJemann. Inducing Concerto 
potonais; Methodical Sonata 
tor flute; VJoto Concerto in E; 
Trio Sonata in C minor. 
EssercW muska 

1030 Midweek Choice: Wider 
(Allegro. Symphony No 6, Op 
42); Messiaen (Fantaisie 
burlesque). Gfigre (Concerto 
for coloratura soprano and 
orchestra); Schubert (Sonata 
in A miner, D821, 
Arpeggtone); Haydn (Trumpet 
Concerto in E fid); Mozart 
(Las perils riens. k Anh 10); 
Chopin {Fantasy on Poish 
National Airs) 

1230 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Concert Orchestra under 
Alfred Waiter (rt 

130pm News; Concert Hall: 
Veffinger Quartet performs' 
Haydn (String Quartet m B 
flat, Op 71 No 1); Ravel 
(String (Xiartet in F) 

230 Music of ttie Americas: See 
Choice 

330 Record RewtewzBemad 
- • Kaetfa compares recordings v 

oj Beethoven's opera, FkJe&o - 
. 430. Choral Evensong, five from P 

Bristol Cathedral “ 
530 Ttm Music Machine, 

presented by Brian Beattie 
5.15 in Tune, with Richard Baker. 

Siifivan (Overtire The 
Yeoman of the ftiartf)-. * 
Brahms (Intermezzo in E Bai. 
Op 117); Ireland (The Holy 
Boy); Bizet (Symphony in C, 

• first movement) 
7.30 Elgar — The Dream of 

GeronOus: The London 
Symphony Chorus and 
Orchestra under Cofin Davis. 

■ wflh Anne Sofie von Otter, 
Thomas Moser, Anthony 
Michaels-Moore 

9.15 Invisible Cities: Halo 
Cah/mo's Invisfole Cities 

930 Joanna MacGregor, piano: 
Bach (Anna Magdalena 
Notebook, excerpts); Woo Inch 
(Pianabooks 3 and 4); Satie 
(Gnossiennes 1 and 5; 
Gymnopedies 1 and 5); 
Qorecta [Piano Sonata No 1. 
Op 6), TTwtonius Monk, an 
MacGregor (Round Mtttighfc 
Monk's Point); Dizzy 
GiDesue/Tadd Damson, arr 
MacGregor (Good Bain (r) 

1035 Ringlets: Die Walkure. David 
Ho/t presents the definitivB 
introduction to Wagner's Ring 

1045 Night Wares: Lisa Jardine 
assesses the first volume c 
The World Encyclopedia ot 
Contemporary TTreatre 

1l-30-l230am Ensemble; Jill. 
Anderson presents the seo 
reortai of French strrig mus 
Faurri (Ceflo Sonata in E 
minor, Op 108); Poulenc 
(Cello Sonata) 

RADIO 4 
oil 

News Brieflr 
Weather 6.1 

■ 

Ing, tnd 633 
-—10 Farming Today 
635 Prayer for the Day 63ti 
Today, md 630. 7.00,730. 
830. 830 News 7M 
Thought tor the Day 8AO 
Yestaday to Parliament 6456 
Weather 

930 News 935 Midweek, with 
Times cohjmnisl Libby Purves 

1030-1030 News; A Good Read 
(FM only}: Michele Roberta 
and her guests, Anne Kaipt 
and Richard Dean, select 
three paperbacks 

10.00 Daily Service (LW only) 
10.15 The Iflndu Scriptures (LW)- 

The Pot of Nedar (r) 
1030 Woman’s Hour, introduced 

by Jenni Murray 
1130 Ganfeners* Question Time: 

Horticultural questions in 
Lincolnshire (r) 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm The Oldest Member. A 

Wxed Threesome. See 
Choice 1235 Weather 

130 The World at One 
1- 40 The Archers (rt 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; The Head Man: Last 

m ihe series. With Sieve 
Hodson, Sue Broomfield aid 
June Barrie 

2- 46 Treasure Islands: Michael 
Rosen presents the first of a 
Nvo-part children's book quiz 
tram the Cheltenham Literary 
Festival 1 

330 News; Anderson Country 
430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 

Bnnsn nkn. Prmcess 
S'*?*i; ^and The Yeoman ot 
the Guard m Cardin 

AA5 Short Story: Grave 
i. by George 

RADIO 
32.4. 

utaiwai rarey 
Shipping 535 Weati 

630 News 630 
Baache»mber...l 
Way. Adventures of _-_ . . ■ 

■*e*ST35 The Arc 
730 Lost CfiSdlmods: f 

to Ray. Focus on th 
Jwusands of cMdre 
Britam who care tor 
parent 

Now, witt 
Warts (rj 

8.15 Costing the Earth: 

Retom tXStm 
HAlfflM- n_■ 

i « L .1 “ noKTie 
Mkriiaal WMams a 
W^son. A child's s 

_RonaShaw 

^yjhomson craaj 
^^7mescolo 

1130-^00 TT^L^er 
Men ant 
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Tripping the light fantastic with Scarlett 
radiantly. She has just suffered a 
dreadful ordeal — a eapsiwij boat, 

a near drowning, and then heroic 
rescue by the husband she is deter¬ 
mined to win back — yes. Rhetu 
What did you think it was all 
over? He bawled for her across the 
green choppy waves. “Scarlett!" 
while she bobbed up and down 
yelling ‘■Rhett!”, and then he 
readied her, caught her in his 
arms and stood up in three feet of 
water. Carrying her unconscious 
to a convenient hut, he laid her on 
a pallet, stripped her to the buff, 
and when she woke up and smiled, 
promptly did the conjugal busi¬ 
ness with the three dots. 

Now Scarlett wakes up in her 
mother-in-law's house, and the 
thin gruel of Scarlett (Sky One) 
seems faintly chewy for once. Did 
Scarlett really do sex in a hut with 
Rhett? Or was it an illusion, an 

out-of-body experience, due to a 
clout on the head from a wayward 
boom? Either way. the older 
woman's Charleston delicacy de¬ 
mands euphemism. “It's just like 
the poets say," says Scarlett, in her 
sweetest Southern accent “Some¬ 
times. out of the darkest danger 
and fear comes the most dazzlin' 
and beautiful light." 

Scarlett, as everyone knows, is 
the sequel to Cone With the Wind. 
And as everyone suspected, irs a 
turkey with legs. An incredible 
eight hours long, it stars the 
midget sized Joanne Whalley- 
Kilmer as Scarlett, the strapping, 
weasel-faced Timothy Dalton as 
Rhett, and a lot of other pale 
shadows and impostors in subsid¬ 
iary rotes. Stripped of the epic Civil 
War background — of death, 
adversity, danger, slavery. the 
saintliness of Melanie, and the 
burning of Atlanta — the story 
merely concerns two passably 
attractive people -who love each 

other really, but annoyingly cant 
admit it simultaneously. 

The best scene in last night's first 
instalment concerned Rhetrs man¬ 
ly ripping of Scarlett’s frocks — h 
was almost thrilling. Scarlett 
dressed like an accident in a 
furbelow factory, and continued to 
do so, despite heavier hints than 
Rhetrs. I cant imagine what will 
happen next, and frankly I don't 
give a damn. But for anyone 
picking up the story tonight, the 
hut incident means that Scarlett 
abandoned again by Rhett now 
throws up in the mornings. What¬ 
ever can this mean? (Dot dot dot) Real out-of-body experiences 

were the subject of Net¬ 
work First (ITV). a film by 

Anthony Thomas called, imagina¬ 
tively. Between Life and Death. 
Thomas specialises in twilight 
zones between science and mysti¬ 
cism. generally in an American 
context — psychology and satan- 

Lynne 
Truss 

ism. scientific quests tor immortal¬ 
ity — and in this latest film he 
examined the dazzlin' and beauti¬ 
ful light mentioned by Scarlett 
which normally means not that 
you are enjoying unexpected con¬ 
jugal felicity, but that you are 
dying, and that your brain is 
switching the lights off when all 
tiie other organs have gone. 

Near-death experiences (tun¬ 
nels. light and euphoria) are scien¬ 

tifically explicable in terms of neu¬ 
rology, but it's no good telling this 
to people who*ve floated above 
their lifeless bodies and been 
cuddled by God. In fact it's no 
good telling this to most people, 
who naturally prefer the spiritual 
explanation to the dying bonce. 

Anyway, if you thought Top 
Gun was a numbskull movie, 
here’s why. Between Life and 
Death revealed that as part of 
their training, would-be naval 
pilots have their brains drained 
deliberately under lab conditions, 
thus accidentally simulating the 
near-death experience. Inside a 
large domed building, a pilot is 
strapped inside a futuristic capsule 
on the end of a massive arm. The 
arm turns, and the capsule whizzes 
around. The temptation to shout 
“Wheel’’ is soon quashed when the 
acceleration steps up, and the 
capsule whizzes faster, until the 
centrifugal force on die end of this 
big stick is nine times that of gra¬ 

vity. At which point, if they have 
any sense at all. the pilots gen¬ 
erally pass out and see stars. 

The pilots’ experience differs 
in one important respect 
from the near-death bri¬ 

gade, however, they don’t there¬ 
after dedicate their lives to God 
{they are just abit wary in future of 
people saying, “Sit in this capsule 
and IH swing you around; look, irs 
fun!"). But with near-death experi¬ 
ences. subsequent religious con¬ 
version is almost guaranteed. In 
rrv-s drama series Finney last 
Thursday, viewers will recollect 
that hoodlum Bobo Simpson (John 
Woodvine) recovered from his 
brain injury and asked for a Bible. 
He had seen God. and the deity 
had apparently ordered him to 
stop killing people in Newcastle, 
and to wear a snappy bicycle 
helmet over his head bandages, 
with “BOBO” printed on iL (He 
works in mysterious ways.) 

Anthony Thomas interviewed a 
man called Ronald Reagan (not the 
real one) who had died in an am¬ 
bulance and dropped in on hell. 
He was now a successful preacher, 
so it was reasonable to be suspi¬ 
cious of his weU-practised testimo¬ 
ny (you expected him to start 
singing “Sit down, you’re rocking 
the boat" at any moment), but his 
story was terribly good — his 
delinquency, his badness, the 
bloody fight in a store be intended 
to rob. and then the sulphur and 
burning bodies in a fiery pit Old 
friends called to him in agony, 
“Don’t come here, Ronnie! There’s 
no escape!” Experts dismiss near¬ 
death hallucinations of pretty gar¬ 
dens and fiery pits as culturally 
inherited — which is a theory, 
incidentally, that can be tested in 
future centuries when people re¬ 
turn from death with the words 
still ringing in their ears. “Don't 
come here! You are forced to watch 
Scarlett for eight hours at a time!" 
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* 6.00 Business Breakfast (71337) 

<£- 7.00 BBC Breakfast News (29983153) 
ft 9.05 KUroy (s) (8826714) 

^ 10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
■<s (9999646) 104)6 Good Morning with Anne and 
W. Nick (a) (46839608) 

5'12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 12.05 
; Pebble Mill with Ross King (s) (6233714) 12.55 
I.,. Regional News and weather (14491288) 
& 1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (84240) 
£ 1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (35667530) 1.50 The 
TV Great British Quiz hosted by Philip Hayton (s) 
t;, (35678646) 

2.15 Cagney and Lacey. Christine and Mary Beth have 
>. contrasting Christmases. Starring Sharon Glass and 
£ Tyne Daly (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3822795) 3J3S Movie 
2 Magic. The men who set up spectacular screen 
d explosions (9391248) 3L25 Lifeline. Jane Asher 
tj with an appeal on behalf of the National Autistic 
<r Society (r). (Ceefax) (s) (6657004) 

n: 3^5 Cartoon (2984004) 3j45 Noddy (s) (4939714) 3^5 
jr Mortimer and Arabel (s) (2988820) 4.10 
& Dinobabies (5752530) 435 Growing Up Wild. 
< Terry Nutfdns looks for peculiar looking and shaped 
t animals (s) (8203288) fs.00 Newsround (3812462) 5.10 Grange Hill. 

Comprehensive school drama serial (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(8396207) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (412608). Northern 
*£ Ireland: Inside Ulster 

v 6-00 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (337) 
fr 6J0 Regional News Magazines (917). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
k 7.00 This Is Your Ufa. Michael Aspet surprises another 
f unsuspecting worthy. (Ceefax) (s) (4337) 

730 Here and Now. Current affairs magazine (s) (801) j 
% . 84)0 How Do They Do That? A celebration of human 

ingenuity, presented by Desmond Lynam and 
v Jenny Hull. (Ceefax) (s) (539207) 
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Anne Robinson on BBC programmes 0&45pm) 

8A5 Points of View with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) 
(787527) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
• weather (5288) 

9J30 Between the Lines. The first of a two-part story 
starring NeU Pearson as the trouble-prone 
troubleshooter, in Belgium undercover as a right- 
wing gun-runner. (Ceefax) (s) (579627) 

10.25 FILM: Obsessed (1992) starring Shannen Doherty 
and William Devane. A woman falls for a bachelor 
and quickly succumbs to an unhealthy obsession. 
Directed by Jonathan Sanger (6805284). Northern 
Ireland: Pipe Bands 10.55 Film: Obsessed 
I2.30am-125'Beverley Craven; Wales: Year of 
Change 11.15 Rim: Obsessed 12.45-1.35 Sade 
Live 

11,55 Sade Uve In San Diego. The singer in concert at 
San Diego’s Open Air Theatre (s) 1530443) 

1245am Weather (6331912). Ends at 12-50 
2JXK3-00 BBC Select Voluntary Sector Television 

(94991) 

7.00 Tales Of the Tooth Fairies (r) (4163801) 7.05 
Funnybones (r) (s) (4162172) 7.10 Thunder-oats 
(r) (2654795) 7.35 It'll Never Work (r). (Ceefax) 
(8347882) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (9595530) 
8.15 The Record (4990066) 

&35 Discovering Animals (r) (9682443) 9.00 Lynn 
Marshall's Everyday Yoga (i)' (7054462)- 9.10 
Crawshaw Paints Oils (8397511) 9:35 The Way 
of the Lakes (r) (6747998) 10.00 Playdays (s) 
(5273820) 

10.25 FILM: It Started In Naples (1960). Directed by 
Michael Shaveison (58371240) 

12.00 Days of Waiting (39153) 1240 Working Lunch 
(89646) 1.00 Rngermousa (r) (44156356) 1.15 
The Rich Traditions (53586578) 140 Making 
Tracks (i) (60018559) 

2.10 Songs of Praise (r) (Ceefax) (e) (92276240) 245 
Next (s) (8623714) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster With Nick Ross (8967559) 

3£0 News (Ceefax) and weather (4934269) 

4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (530) 4L30 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (s) (714) 

5M Esther (s) (5443) 5JO Catchword (s) (406) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (Ceefax) (s) 
(572191) 

645 Lifeswaps (s) (598801). Wales: Human Rights, 
Human Wrongs 8.55 Othello 7.20-9-25Footba)l: 
Wales v Bulgaria 

7.15 Shakespeare — The Animated Tales. Othello. 
(Ceefax) (s) (248646) 

740Animation Now (836085) 
7.50 Human Rights, Human Wrongs: Women's 

Rights (Ceefax) (s) (101801) 

8.00 KSggjffiEI Wildlife Showcase: The Deadly ; 
HrWIHflUW Season. (Ceefax) (s) (1627) 1 

830 University Challenge (s) (3462) 

9.00 Grace Under Fire (Ceefax) (s) (646639) 

v.— 

[v 

Ernie Dingo in northwest Australia (9.25pm) 

9-25 teaamaH Great Journeys; Kimberley. (Ceefax) 
(s) (8697284) 

10-30 NewsnfghL (Ceefax) (328375) 
11.15 Human Rights, Human Wrongs (r) (137795) 

11.25 Tuning In (248240). Wales: Grace Under Fire 

1145 What’s a Radio Wave? 
1155 Weather (628882) 
12.00 News followed by The Midnight Hour (2156467). 

Ends ai l2-55am 
4-00-4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today (r). 

(Ceefax and signing) (70327467) 

Judy Lewis, Clark Gable’s daughter (TTY, 9.00pm) 

Hollywood Kids 
nV.9XX)pm 

The team that gave us Hollywood Women turns its 
attention to their offspring. The format is the same, a 
montage of slickly-edited soundbites which tend to be 
high on gloss ana short on substance. A better film 
might have resulted from having fewer contributors 
ana letting each have a longer say. The story of Judy 
Lewis, born to Loretta Young and unaware for years 
that her father was Clark Gable, is a programme in 
itself. Viewers can nonetheless amuse themselves 
counting the celebrity marriages (Mickey Roonev, 
Lana Turner and Zsa Zsa Gabor head the list with 
eight apiece) and meeting the permanently aspiring 
brothers and sisters of the much more famous 
Michelle Pfeiffer. John Travolta and Eddie Murphy. 

Great Journeys 
BBC2.925pm 

Ernie Dingo, the Aboriginal actor from Crocodile 
Dundee U, travels across his favourite piece of 
Australia. This is the Kimberley, an isolated area in 
the far northwest The landscape, unspoilt and often 
ruggedly beautiful, would be worth a film on its own- 
Bur there is no shortage of human interest either. 
Filins about Aboriginals and their Land inevitably 
become tales of oppression by the white man and 
Dingo does not break this mould. Happily, however, 
this is no party political broadcast His celebration of 
JanadamarTa. an Aboriginal hero of the 1890s who 
masterminded a breakout from a white prison, is 
conducted without rancoar. His basic plea is for the 
Aboriginals to be allowed to keep their culture. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

The current affairs series visits Lancashire and 
examines allegations that the county’s social workers 
have been exceeding their brief. In one case a mother 
was told to give up her degree course, abandon her 
driving lessons and stop applying for jobs. The 
instruction came after her husband was accused of 
abusing her children by a previous marriage. In 
another case a woman deemed to be a threat to her 
children was forced to live apart from them, and also 
told how many hours a day she could spend with her 
husband. Rejecting the criticism. Joan Humble, 
chairwoman of the Lancashire social services 
committee. says social workers face difficult decisions. 1 
but in the vast majority of cases they get it righL 

Wildlife Showcase:'The Deadly Season 1 
BBC2.8.00pm 

The dry season has been drier than usual in Kruger 
National Park in South Africa and thirsty animals are 
converging from miles around on one small 
waterhole. The cameras are poised for an engrossing 
film. The hippos have been so badly affected by the 
drought that they have taken to eating elephant dung. 
Hunger makes tnem careless. Lions pounce on a stray 
calf. The rest of the hippo herd comes to the rescue and 
the anackers are repelled. A buffalo, despite its 
formidable bulk and lethal horns, is not so lucky, 
though it takes several lions to down the beast and 
turn it into dead meat After that the water monitor's 
pursuit of barbel fish lying rapped between the bodies 
of two hippos is an anticlimax. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

&00GMTV (6000820) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep. Shopping game show 

hosted by Dale Wimon (8303172) 935 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (5267269) 

IfLOO The Time... The Place. Topical cfecusstan series 
chaired by John Stapleton (s) (7332646) 

1035 This Morning. Weekday magazine presented by 
Judy Ftnrugan and Richard Madetey (56295268) 
1220 London Today (Teletext) ard weather 
(1213341) 

1230ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(8184733) 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (8169424) 125 
Home and Away (Teletext) (53553240) 

I 135 Capital Woman presented by Anneka Rice (s) 
(80001269) 2.25 A Country Practice. Medical 
drama set in the Australian outback (s) (92208849} 
230 The Young Doctors (2032171) 

330ITN News headlines. (Teletext) (6869849) 335 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6651820) 

330 Alphabet Castle (s) (2970801) 340 WEzadora (s) 
(4925511) 330 Britt AUcroffs Magic Adventures 
of Nbmfie (2981917) 4.05 Warner Brothers 
Cartoon starring Bugs Bunny (50860B5) 4.10 Daffy 
Duck’s Thanks For Giving (4152608) 440 Woof!. 
(Teletext) (a) (6389646) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (4598612) 
540 mi Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(164612) 

535 Your Shout Viewer access slot (413578) 

630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (733) 
*630 London Tonight (Teletext) (135) 

730 Brighton Belles. Sheila Hancock. Wendy Craig, 
Sheila Gish and Jean Boht star as Britain's answer 
to the Golden Girts (s) (2733) 

Liz Dawn, BUI Tarmy and Dave King (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Vera (Liz Dawn) is delighted 
when Jack's (Bill Tarmy) brother, Clifford (Dave 
King), pays a visit (Teletext) (s) (269) 

830 Des O'Connor Tonight (s) (9135) 

9.00 taraffifcy Hollywood Kkte: Children of the Rich 
and Famous. (Teletext) (s) (9379) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (34608) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (801733) 

1040 FILM: Notorious (1992) starring John Shea and 
Jenny Robertson. A made-for-television version of 
Alfred Hitchcock's espionage thriller. Directed by 
Colin Bucksey (55497172) 

1235am Magnum. The Hawaii private eye Is asked to 
help a Japanese woman to find her missing 
American husband. Starring Tom SeJIeck (6882844] 

130 Hollywood Report. Showbusiness gossip (s) 
(61028) 

230 The Beat. Music and movie magazine (s) (94919) 

3.00 The Album Show (s) (23770) 
430 Beyond Reality. Adventures of two investigative 

parapsychologists (r) (99405) 
430 The Chiystai Rose Show (r) (s) (22641) 

. 5.00 America's Top Ten (s) (91860) 
530 mi Morning News (84844). Ends at 530 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Terrytoons. Classic cartoon series (7275153) 
730 The Big Breakfast (30761) 
930You Bet Your Ufa (r) (a) (44085) 
930 Entertaining the Troops presented by Bob Hope. 

Dorothy Lamour and Frances Langford. The story of 
hew Hollywood entertained the Hoops during the 
Second World War, with dips from virtually all the 
screen and mu steal stars on stage at home or on 
the front line (0 (29207) 

1130 Profiles of Nature: Wilderness Magic. A 
celebration of the work of nature cinematographer 
Dan Gibson, featuring film of timber wolves, kxvts 
and white-throated sparrows (r) (80202) 

12.00 House To House. Maya Even reports on 
yesterday's business in both Houses (64849) 

1230 Sesame Street (97882) 1.30 Hullaballoo (s) 
Followed by Dig and Dug (s) (73085) 

2.00 FILM: Run For Cover (1955, tWv) starring James 
Cagney, John Derek and Viveca Lindfors. Western 
drama about a rootless, former bad man who is 
appointed sheriff of a small town and has to deal 
with his young deputy, who wants a Fife on the other 
side of the law. Directed by Nicholas Ray (385714) 

340 Table Tennis. A short about the sport, seen from an 
exotic viewpoint (5244004) 

4.00 Waterways. Dick Warner concludes his travels 
across Ireland on inland waterways. (Teletext) (s) 
(998) 

430 Fifteen To One. fTeletext) (s) (882) 
5.00 Rfdd Lake. Chat show, this week making 

judgments on disputed relationships. (Teletext) (s) 
(5561646) 

5.50 Terrytoons. Cartoon (496801) 
6.00 The Crystal Maze. More contestants are guided 

through the four time zones by Ed Tudor-Pole (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (82733) 

7.00 Charnel 4 News (Tetetsd) and weather (956559) 

730 The Slot Viewer access series (103269); 

8.00 Brookside. (8795) 

830Travelog. Pete McCarthy explores Ireland from 
Kerry to Derry. (Teletext (s) (8530) 

*•“ [MSS °te^y1,frtlae”1 

Joseph England and Wojtefc Pszonlak (945pm) 

9.45 Short and Curties; Chicken Talk. Five days in the 
life of ten-year-old Joshua, spent with his 
grandfather — an Auschwitz survivor. Starring 
Wojtek Pszoniak and Joseph England. (Teletext) (s) 
(647714) 

10.00 NYPD Blue (r). (Teletext) (s) (1578) 
11.00 Rory Bramner — Who Else? (s) (826627) 
1140 Movtowafcfi. Cinemagoers in Luton comment on 

the latest releases (r) (s) (486608) 

12.10am LA Law. American courtroom drama series (s) 
(2153370) 

1.05 FILM: Endangered Species (1982) starring Robert 
Urich. JoBeth WiHlams and Peter Coyote. Science- 
toion drama about a lormer New York policeman 
who goes to Colorado to help a country sheriff to 
investigate a series of mysterious cattle mutilations. 
Directed by Alan Rudolph (912370). Ends at 230 
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* As London except: 1.55 A County Practice 

(35662085) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(62283530) 2.50-3.20 Blockbuster® 
(2032171) B.1D-4L40 Shofltand . Stow* 
1*588812) 6-25-7X0 AnQBa Nw» 0^5 
10-40 TwiftOhl Zona - The McMfl (55497172) 

* l2XSatn A Smafl KiSng (212641) 225 
4 Cinema. Cinema, Cinema (B417883) 2-5Q 

The Attxm Show (13®554) a^BJobflreler 
0503283) 455-5J0 Sport AM (700711?) 

: CENTRAL __ 
A* London except 1 SB A Coutty 

, (35862085) 2.20 Oardeninfl Time 
. (9228353P) 2.50-3.20 BlOCkbuaiere 

■ (20321711 5.10*40 Shortand Street 
: (4598612) 6JS-7 M CefmalNwjsmd 

hered. 

nit- 
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Renew 94 (718849) 11^ C*™5 
- (537356) 12J0M Lowe andWar 
.'- 1 joo-l^ OnermCjam 
' 4ZK) Jobfiilder (7623196) SL20-5JO Asian 
; Eya (9717080) 

[ GRANADA j ■■ 
. A*Londonwceepfc 1jL55StaftaTOSMel 

(B1BW24) 1.26 Hone and 
A 1.50 Poor Litis 

ssss^ssa^'a^ 
; T(S(199917) 7JXJ-7JM 

•v 

%--HTVWEST - _ 
[ As London except 
T Dart (82722665 5.KMLAO A Carry Pree 

• ' tee (4SM812) 535 Homo 
/ (434820) 635-740 HIV N€JW PJJ’J 

A;- 1040 Wen Bwy Day 

1 ' ' HS.JottfiKJaf (5503283) 4JBWL30 Sf** 
i; "AM (7007115) 

S HTV WALES 
L 
'hirtfews (6851820) 
g' *10*17) 10JO-1040 HTV New* (801733) 

e MERIDIAN M . 

ij, 1SL3Q .Meitftao N0WS and 
!jr.(1213341) 145 A fciunty FttCKS 
■ >: rauramo m I n,irt art Gear (9S2B3530J 

r- J: ajOMefcfaftNeeOflnriWefllfldrfB®1^ 

5.10 Home.end Amey (4596612) 5JI7-j 
5 AO Three Mivfles - Rwecraen (483714) I 
SJM Merttian TonighI (733) 030-7.00 
Evening Surgary (135) lOJO.MerttSan N»m i 
aid Weather (801733) 1040 Quincy 
(6324191) 12.00am A Seeeond Concert1 
from Vlflnchestef Cathedral (8097488) SjOO- 
5J0 Freescreen (91860) 

TYNE TEES 1 
As London «ioeep<:U5 A County Practice 
(35662085) 220-Z50 Look and Cook 
(922B3530) 5.10-&40 Home and 4mby 
(4596812) BJ» Tyne Tees Today (106172) 
6JSO-7M Runway (135) 1 Ol40 A Mod lo KB E7172) iZ8S*o»-1J0 The Equfiflaar 

B44) 2joo vxteofashion (rates) zao 
Album Show (96554) 3j30 Noisy 

Moihera (8482573) 425*30 Jcfcfindar 
(7228234) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London nsefd: I2^0pm westcounty 
News (5279909) 1Z25-UL30 My Story tor 
Ctifstraa’ (5661220) 1JS5 High Road 
(80001209) 2252^8 WWttxxrty Focua; 
The West at Worts (92282801) S25-&30 
Woaeoutry News; Weather [ES1820) 
5.10*40 HomB end Away U5B0B1S} 0JX>- 
7M Wsstcounty Live (84191) 1030 
wescouxv News: Warthar (801733) 1440 
A Mind to K3 (K407172) liSSmASmafl 
Kflfing (212841). 225 Onema, Crtma, 
Cinema (9417863) 2JS0 The Abum Show 
(1369554) 3M Jobflnder (5503283) AM- 
SJ30 Spat AM (7007115) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1JB! A CtxrtyPrecti» 
(35662085) SEJKWL50 Look and Cook 
P2283530) 5.15*W Home and Away 
(4598612) 5JS5 Cetendar (108172) &30- 
7jOQ RrfwW (1361 1540 A MM » KS 
E5497172) iaLS5*m-iaO The Equefear 
(9882844) 2.00 IMedasNon (75825) 2J» 
The Alburn Stow (98554) 130 Noisy 
Mother? (8482573) 4.25-MO JoHWW 
(7228234) 

S4C 
starts: TJIoThe Kg Breakfas* 00781) 9J» 
You Bet Your Ue (44085) 8J0 Entertaining 
The Troops (29207) li-ooi Proflee Of 

r&noBM#* (882) A00 5 Pump (98272^ 

fe’SS (9457«)15Mam^ 
«K5781 10l30 Gutting Edge (81988) 11^0 
^®LS«46Z) 1Z.13am Elen (13912) 

SKYONE _ 

&oo>m CJ Kat (31133356) &45 Cartoons 
(5812153) 030 Cart Shades (39068) 10.00 
Concentrator (1684578) 1QJ2S Dynamo 
Duck (7384663) 10JW Canfld Camera 
(2S3B7) IIJMSaty Jessy Raphael (20424) 
1200 Urban Peasant (99559) l2JOpm E 
Sneer (39004) 1.00 FaJcon Crest (37207) 
200 Heny Fort (58193) 3.00 Dttee tti 
Hamad (3100004) 3^0 OJ Ket (5485172) 
SJOO star Trek The Next Generation (7066) 
&00 Getnesworia (6207) &30 Btoddauaters 
(7559) 7J»E Street (8795) 7.30 M'A*SH 
(6443) BjOO Scaried (69B20) 1(U» Star 
Trek; The Next Generation (55627) 11.00 
□asod Laoerman (180337) 11.45 CKbicss 
(295581) 1245UI Barney Mffler (63931) 
1.16-1.45 Night Court (60844) 

SKY NEWS_■' . 

News on the hrxr. 
&00am Sunrise (7D037S5) 9J0 Enrenain- 
menl This Week (41288) 1030 Mghtflne 
(25379) IJOpm CBS News (96240) 2J30 
Parfiemem Uwe (30004) SLOO Live at Five 
(792417a t05 Acfterd Ldleiohn 
(18573153) aso News Bdra (65337) 11JO 
CBS Naas (18578) 12J0am ABC News 
(7432844) 1.10 Hchaid LUtyohn (7946134) 
X30 Patiamem Replay (49738) 4^0 CBS 
Newe (02318) SJMjOO ABC News CZ4486) 

SKY MOVIES 

OiNlam Showcase (8413714) lOLflO The 
Lest of SMte (1973) (39040) 12JOO Swrtg 
SMI (1884) (31952) 240pm Mater Ten 
Ptfeent flSSS) f7B207) 4J0 Texas Acmes 
the lOwr (1966) (2886) SJOO OserUw HW 
(1991) (59W3) 8JXJ ftr and Away (1992) 
[83339917) 1020 In the Line o( Duty: The 
Price tit Vengeenoe (1993) (47611531 
11J50 Animal Inathda (1992) (442530) 
1.30am Scorchers (1890) (3786196) 255 
Tea Faces of Brfl (1993) (3581115) 4^5- 
W»Owr1he m (1931)’. As 6pm (S2B2IO 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

gjDOpm Separate Tables (1968) (SIMS) 
8J» The Best UtOeWhorahorise in Tens 
(1982) (44341153) 9k55-12J» The Deep 
(1977) (11890820) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

sonant Rhapsody hi Adjust [1991} 
(4879S9 8.00 HeathcSfr — The Unto 
£1965) (1855578) 9.16 The kttn In the Mm 
Mask (199(9: Cartoon (364066) 10-13 The 
faweanb (19ED ^B4BG62T) 12AQ Grafs 
LBUe Acre (1958) (53174} 2j00pm HrasM 
(1063) (B654S2) 3M HeettrcMf — The 
Movie (1885)- As Bam (7215207) 5JM The 
Man In Ote Iran Mmrt (1990): As 9.l5on 

(1323578) 5J55 Oukkaind: No Escape 
(1991) (88582101) 7JO Special Feature; 
SyheaMr StaBona Special (9153) BjOO 
Running Deflbtl (1982) (24443) 0JO My 
Cousin Vfrmy (1992) (83733) 11J0 
StoryvOe (1983) CW8153) 1 JSam Araeri- 
can Me (1992) (775B7757) 3JIMUI0 Dr 
Kackyl end Mr Hype (198Q) (842757) 
• For more ram hTtormaHon, sea the 
Vision snpptmnarrt. published Smrdey 

SKY SPORTS_ 

TJQam Soccer News (4314375) 7.15 WWF 
Suporsiars (684443) 8.15 Soccer News 
(7211085) 530 Sufhg (37288) 0JO 
Aerobes Ctz SQM (14443) 1040 Sa*o 
Race (34207) 12.00 Aerobics Oz Style 
(75065) 12J0pm Football: England B v 
RspubCc ot Mend B (26356) 220 Fkjgby 
(8606) 3-00 Amfltar Golf (704621 400 
Extreme (66268) 5.00 WMF Chalenge 
(1424) OM Soccer News (552068) B.15 
Crtctus (264820) 7JOB FA Cup Second 
Round Replay (525608) 10JJ0 Soccer News 
(605378) 10.15 Rugby (802801) 11.15 
Cricket (738998) 1200 FA Cup Second 
Round Replay (81844) 2J0am Rugby 
(78757) 3J10 SpCTO CteBSfca (32040080) 
3.15 IrtemaitanBl Cricket, Uve: England v 
Zimbabwe (22388737) 

EUROSPORT_ 

738m Step Aerobics (73172) EDO Gynv 
nasties (S06«S)9J)OEumsM (97801) 104» 
Poiwalfltttg (793561 11.00 Toidt Racing 
(82820) 12JJ0 Eurastd (22402) UOOpm 
EuWOTW (£6022) 2JXJ Eurdfun (6733) 2J0 
Adventure (98375) 3^0 Equestrianism 
[76&9B)4^Si43ESCiceB[23iS5)630Siang 
(84022) 6J0 Newt (60te) 7JMSW Jumping 
(74801) WO Meters (93284) HM>0 Footbal 
(688733] 12-30-1 ^jOara News (34399) 

SKY SOAP_ 

SJXtam Loving (1914172) 8^0 Peyrori Place 
(1913443) 900 As Die World Turns 
01884521 1000 Guttng Ught (8260424} 
11ZJ0-12J0 Another World (8280288) 

SKY TRAVEL_' 

12JM Chscoer Your Wbrid (1924559) 
1200pm Nds Down Under (7583ZBQ 1J» 
Beads to Freedom (8284004) 1JO CooWng 
in France (758265B) 200 Arnerican Adven¬ 
turer (4199511) £30 Tid'd to Paradae 
(3262733) ODO Dtecover Your World 
(4118646) 340 Mexico (3274578) 400 
Roads lo Freedom (3253065) 430 Kids 
Down Under (3259269) SJOO Tcfat to 
Paradise (4113191) £30 CooWng m France 
0273849) 6J0 Australia (3269482) &30 
American Arfcwturar (3254714) 7M Do- 
eewrYwr WWW [4100627)730 Nound the 

MarisaTomei stare In MyCousto 
WnnyiMovie Channel, 9.30pm) 

World (3250998) &00 Travel Gurta 
(7517172) ASO Gwaway (B56737S) 930 
Sotjflh Hcrida (7563404) 10JM Crwsinfl tfw 
Globe (1925288) 1IL30 Cootang n France 
(1901608) 11M Getaway (9562820) 11JO- 
liOO The Way ot Life (4473530) 

9JWW1 The Joy of Parting (3880337) 930 
Madotama Cooks (4773917) 10X0 TaMng 
Heeds (8607714) 10X0 Only Human 
(707715$ 11X0 teen FemOee. Wteem 
Culture (6379511] 12X0 Around Seventeen 
(3893801) 12x0pm Postnatal Depression 
(4777733) ixo Madeleine Cooks (2065004) 
1X0 The Joy of Partng (4776004) 2X0 No 
Place Lfca Home (6051443) 220 Private 
Uvhs (4493004) 3X0 PeA A Preraxa 
WldemesB ^070578) 330-4X0 Ifs a Vefe 
Lte (4405849) 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0am The SuBhrara (9815581) 7X0 
NeGhbous (6865266) 8X0 Sons and 
Daughters (3882172) 8X0 EastEndere 
(36&W43) 9X0 The BO (3882795) 9X0 

Buccaneer (6378559) 10X0 When the Boa 
Comes In (46063004) 11X5 The SuAvans 
(11485375) 12X0 Sons and Daughters 
(3802650) 12X0pm Neighbcura (4779191) 
1X0 EastBnders (7999062) 1X0 The BU 
(4778462) 2X0 aiBSS The House (6053801) 
2X0 CtoBn smrth (4485462) 3X0 Knots 
Landing (6382005) 4X0 Dynasty (6394820) 
5X0 Every Second Comte (8766917) 5X8 
Top ot the Pops; The ISTOS (8871714) 5X5 
Terry and June (6474606) 6X0 EestEnders 
(4467443) 7X0 Ctasn Smith (£064817) 7X0 
Gobi’s Sandwich (4463627) 8.00 Miss 
Maple- 450 From PaddVflton (68807511) 
10.15 The Bit (1724240) 1046 Top of the 
Pope (9330443) 11X3 The Kl Cumfi Radio 
Show (2745578) 11X5 Dr Who: DraQonfire 
(4211820) 12X5flmThs Goodies (2546216) 
12X5 South of the Border [4582738) 1X5 
Shopping atMgte (13400554) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

6X0an Ration H (7005424) 8.13 Clyde 
(691337) 6X5 Casper (690608) 7.15 Heal 
to Head *\ 2D (3338659) 7X5 GariteU 
(7407153) 7X5 Saved by me Baa (2116424) 
025 Super Mario Brothera (3536801) 8X0 
Tifou (1427424) 8X0 Cacocteet (1423608) 
9X0 17* Drofcee Time («191) 10X0 
Paddingten (84375) 11X0 Kitty Cats (17917) 
11X0 Bmm/ (18646) 12X0 Ratkatl 111 
(17066) 1230pm Head to Head h 30 
(64525424) 12X0 Qarfieid and Fnenda 
(8129004) 1.10 You CanT Do DW on 
Television (89498733) 1X0 Super Mario 
Brothers (87631375) 1X0 Tifou @7637569) 
2X0 Bsmey (3527) 2X0 Crire Bears (0608) 
3X0 HcTac Toons (8061375] 3.15 Bobb/9 
World (244578) ISAS Head to Head in 3D 
(9765040) 4X0 The Bats Master (2288) 
4X0XX0 Saved by the Bel (1172) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7-OOnm Nckalnrei (4312917) 7.15 Orimmy 
@47379) 7X5 Rugrats (192230) 6.15 Ran 
and Sfrnpy (7219827) 8X0 Sfemar raid the 
Rad Ghosttusters (768824® 8X5 NkMhel 
(788379519X0 Npk Jr (158065} 12X0 Pfle- 
wws Playhouso (73806) l2X0pm Galaxy 
High School (i«8l») 1X0 Doug (66882) 
1X0 AMn and the Chipmunka (15172) 2X0 
Denver the Last Dinosaur (9207) 230 
Smogges (7578) 3X0 Ntek Fares (8714) 
3X0 Attack tit the K*jr TomafaNS (9795) 
axo Best oi Teenage Mutari Hero Turtles 
(1530) 4X0 ftrgrate (7714) 5X0 Clarissa 
Expbira is«(1789) 5X0 Ocug (8066) 6X0 
Gnmmy (8207) 0X0 Are You Afraid Of tha 
Dak? 

DISCOVERY_ 

dXOpm Ute in the WM (4484356) 4X0 
Betemy-s ftrt'8-Eyti View (4473340) 5X0 
The Munro Show (6042795) 5X0 The 

Extremists (44978201 6X0 Beyond 2000 
(4752424) 7X0 Predatera (5295606) 8X0 
invention (6071207) 8X0 Bush Tucker Man 
(60S0714) 9X0 The Winrte Voyage 
(5217820) 10X0 The Red Bomb (5227207) 
11X6 Tara y~ Moataln Demons (6383191) 
11X0-12.00 Encydopedb Gatacnca 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 FILM. Madras ot the Heart (1949) 
(6814004) 2XOpm The Avengers (8602269) 
3X0 My Three Sons (6067004) 3X0 The 
Bswriy HAbifles (4432375) 4.00 FILM- 
Pacific Dostty (1956) (6061820) 6X0. The 
Protectors (4496559) 6X0 Cannon 
(4296424) 7X0 Scotland Yard (447B7951 
8X0 The Avengers (5291882) 9X0 Tha 
Twttgfl Zone (B385172) 9X0 FILM.- Age ot 
Innocenoe D977): Padttet teacher Davtd 
Warner provokes wstence in poct-Fis World 
War Canada (9627646) 11X0 H’g Gerry 
ShsncflneI& Show (B690424) 

UK LIVING _ 

SXOam Agony Hour (2137462) 7X0 Living 
Magazine HlghSghls (8735172) 8X0 
Beeutywsa (2672511) fL3Q Grea Erpecta- 
bons (267188a 9X0 Chinese Cookery 
(7132862) 9X5 Definition (69336469 10X0 
Tmta Trap (96848491 10X0 Susan Powter 
CB91B46) 11X0 The Yang raid fre 
ResUess (8743356) 12X0 The Calendar 
Fashion Show (1291578) 12X5pm Kilray 
(9587733) 1X0 Bazaar (7575153) 2X0 
Agony How 068557Q 3X0 Uvng Magaztee 
(7D5S3Q) 3X5 Gladrags and Gtemour 
(17726576) 4X0 InfauaJon UK @072559) 
4X0 D^rmon {1608935® 4J5S Ftoyrfa 
American P« (4149578) 5X0 Kate raid Alfa 
(5052790 6X0 Material World (5059606) 
6X0 New Mr and Mrs (5073288) 7X0 Lwng 
Magazine (9411172) 8X0 The Young and 
the Restless (9420820) 9X0 Ca*«y and 
Lacey (9417356) 10X0 Chrale'a Angels 
@410443) 11X0-12X0 Lwe Uta (07&4&a9) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

5X0em The Aduertuesoniraki (4817)6X0 
Boo^pes Diner (2424) 6X0Zone (9337) 6X0 
Through thp Koyhote (3917) 7X0 Trivial 
Pi«w (4153) 7X0 The Wonder Yeore (2801) 
8.00 Road To Avontee (25424) 9X0 Ruth 
Rendel Mystery; AchUtesHeel (2851 ij 11X0 

Lou Grant (85004) 12X0 Rhode (B4283) 
IZXOpm Big Brother Jake (81221) 1X0 GP 
(20863) 1X0 Trivtel PlffEUtt (47028) 2X0 
Bootes Diner (51826)2X0Big Brother Jake 
(6388Q) 3X0 Lou Grant (41134) 4X0 Rhode 
175405) 4X0The WonderYeere OBOES) 

MTV _! 

SXOam Vfldacte (68592) 6X0 The Grind 

(57733) 7X0 Wilcteida (55998) &00 VJ Ingo 
(855527111X0 Soul (73269J12X0 Qreteesl 
Fas (48424) 1.00pm Anemoon Mu (69578) 
3.00 The Zig and Zag Show (4530) 3X0 The 
Report (8410153) 346 CJnemabC (3460656) 
4X0 Maws at Night (6164917)4.183 from 1 
(6147240) 4X0 Dial MTV (3530) 6X0 Mato 
IMon-Siap (66375) 6X0 Bon Ja/i — The Hite 
(9563(9 6X0 Most Wanted £26849) 9X0 
Beam, anl Butt-Head (49153) 10X0 The 
Report (860998110.15 Cranalic (B58153) 
10X0 News (625375) 10.45 3 tram 1 
(813530) 11X0 The End? (64795) IXOmi 
Soul (36028) 2X0 The Grind (53283) 2X0 
Night Vkteoe (286202) 

7X0am Crawling (ram the Wreckage 
(8283375) 9X0 Cate (8665682) 12X0 The 
Bridge (36260661 IXOpm Ten of Ihe Besi 
(9075714) 2X0 Heart and SoU @723882) 
3X0 Into the Music (3140171) 6X0 Prime 
Cuts [7560337)7.00 For You (7500882) 8X0 
Sod (7519530) 9X0 Ten of the Beet 
(7506066) 10X0 The Bridge (6168608) 
11X0 Today’s Top Five (4482288) 12X0 The 
Nlghtny (9509641) 2Xdm Prime Cus 
(4805318) 3X0 SOU (7243467) 4X0 Ten of 
the Best (9573950) SXO Dawn PatrU 

CMT EUROPE_ 

County music from 6am id 7pm. induing 
at 4X0pm CMT Oefivwy Roam 5X0 
Saturday Mite Dance Rsnch RXO Rg Tictei 

TV ASIA_ 

(Ldoan PBfEian Dawn (45199) 7X0 Asian 
Momreg (38424) 8X0 Buniyaad (33004) 
9X0 Guturu FLM: Bhav Bhav Na Bheru 
(710849) 12.00 Ghar (66820) IXOpa 
Sambrarti (62153) 1X0 Kab Tak Pukaroon 
(53356) 2X0 Hindi FILM: Fan Aur Kmwn 
(81® 17) 5X0 TVAandYou (1443) SXO-6XO 
Buniyaad (9578) 7X0 BQCD (1545) 7X0 
Zameon Aasman (8443) 8X0 News (9443) 
8X0 Sports Programme (8578) 9X0 Hind 
FILM- Ysraa DU Dears (454646) 12X0Asian 
Morning (981496) 1X5am&ght and Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Conttaioui evtDOM from Sem to 7pm, 
*h*n TNT flfma as below. 
7X0pm An American Rranonca (1944) 
(23495733) 
9X0 The Swan (1956) (62117733) 11X0 
Cod it My Co-Pilot iVJ*S) (25180356) 
iXQam captaine 01 the Ctouds (1942) 
[14205283) 3X06X0 O’Shaughneny'e 
Boy (1935) (7E642080) 

CNN/OVC_ 

CNN provide* 24-hour news end CWC Is 
the home shopping chenne) 
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RUGBY UNION 40 
CAMBRIDGE STUDENT 
SUSPENDED FOR 
CODE VIOLATION SPORT 

FOOTBALL 42 
FA UPHOLDS 

£1,5M FINE 
ON TOTTENHAM 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 141994 

White shines in all-rounder's role in win over Australia A 

England finally stop the rot 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN MELBOURNE 

FACED with derision and 
indifference from without and 
sinking spirits within. En¬ 
gland's cricketers desperately 
needed a win for their public 
credibility and private self¬ 
esteem. When it came yester¬ 
day. amid crowd disorder, 
controversy and a batting 
collapse, the exultant faces 
told all that was necessary of 
the relief. 

Defeating the Australia A 
team by 31 runs in a World 
Series Cup fixture here does 
not qualify England for remis¬ 
sion on sentences already 
passed. Charged with inepti¬ 
tude and inconsistency, they 
remain guilty until proving 
themselves innocent in higher 
courts than this. But winning 
here was a start, for to lose 
would assuredly have brought 
the momentum of this tour to 
a dead stop with four of the 
five Tests still to play. 

There are serious caveats to 
any temptation to overplay the 
victory. England ended the 
night with a lengthy injury list 
headed, most wonyingty. by 
Michael Atherton, their cap¬ 
tain. Philip Tufheli. who had 
bowled splendidly and with 
passion, ended up losing 30 
per cent of his match fee 
(about £350} after John Rad, 
the referee, took exception to 
him throwing down the ball 
after a frustrating over. 

Tufheli: fined by referee 

The striking components of 
the victory were a spirited all¬ 
round display by Craig White, 
on the ground he regards as a 
second home, and a rapid 
surrender by the A team's 
baaing that saw them lose 
their last seven wickets for 19 
runs in eight overs. From 
apparently winning at a can¬ 
ter, they came ingloriously to 
grief, subduing a 40,000 
crowd preparing to gloar over 
England’s misfortunes. 

Sadly, five pervasive yob 
element, scourge of the night 
cricket revolution, was in evi¬ 
dence again and the umpires 
discussed taking the players 
off the ground after England 
fielders complained that the 
abuse being hurled at them 
was not confined to the verbal. 
Golf balls, beer cans and 
bottles were thrown onto the 
playing area. 

Alec Stewart, captaining 
England in Atherton's ab¬ 
sence. said: "It is disappoint¬ 
ing that it was ruined by a few 
mindless people They are 
good supporters here, they get 
involved and excited, but you 
have to think of the players’ 
safety. When a golf ball land¬ 
ed at our wicketkeeper’s feet, it 
had gone too far." 

Among the other things 
Stewart had not . expected to 
come his way were the job of 

captain, which he inherited 
ten minutes prior to the toss, 
and the diving body of Justin 
Langer, which connected with 
the back of his knees during 
the crucial dismissal of the 
evening. 

Langer. ruled run out by the 
third umpire after an adhesive 
half-century, might have be¬ 
lieved Stewart obstructed him, 
but when the decision was 
given by the traffic lights on 
the scoreboard, this fluctuat¬ 
ing game was effectively over. 

Stewart's defence in the 
Langer incident was that his 
back had been turned to the 
onrushing batsman. Later, 
however, h was Atherton's 
back that was causing the 
England management more 
concern. His chronic condi¬ 
tion. already acknowledged as 
career-shortening, had wors¬ 
ened sharply during fielding 
practice. Notwithstanding 
Stewart's rousing efforts as 
deputy. Atherton’s swift recov¬ 
ery is essential. 

England chose from only 12 
fit men yesterday, and by the 
end of the game Stewart was 
nursing a bruised right knee. 
Phil DeFreitas a calf muscle 
and Graham Thorpe a 
strained groin. White, the man 
of the match, was on the 
treatment table, having ice 
applied to a side strain, so the 
prospects of raising a quorum 
tor die floodlit game against 
Zimbabwe tomorrow were not 
great 

White, a resolute character, 
will not lightly give up his 
place after an evening on 
which he did what all genuine 
all-rounders must occasional¬ 
ly do and won his team a 
match. That the stage was the 
Melbourne ground where he 
was brought by his father as a 
boy. from the family home in 
Bendigo, was a bonus. 

White’s first duty was to 
rescue the England innings 
from mediocrity. On a two- 
paced pitch, they had lost 
Stewart and Gooch cheaply. 
Hick and Thorpe when evi¬ 
dently well set and Gatting 
stumped, playing ihe walking 
defensive shot of a disorien¬ 
tated man. At 100 for five, with 
20 overs remaining. England 
could easily have been hum¬ 
bled for 140, but White, 
dropped on 16, batted with 
defiant character until Tufheli 
ran him out from the last ball 
of an innings that had raised a 
negotiable 188. 

Angus Fraser gave the bowl¬ 
ing a more purposeful appear¬ 
ance. though he dismissed tfie 
two openers with a half-volley 
and long hop respectively. 
From the other end, DeFreitas 
was bowling his best spell for 
a month and the A team were 
in trouble until Martyn and 
Langer began batting as if 
victory was assured. 

Tufrreli. crucially, teased out 
Martyn. but Ricky Pouting 
played fluently for 31 and the 
game began to turn only when 
he played on against White 
From then on. it was all 
England, and although they 
could have won more easily if 
Steven Rhodes had not twice 
dropped Langer, they could 
also quite conceivably have 
been beaten. 

“I think the boys will enjoy a 
drink tonight” Stewart said. 
The toast would have been to 
reprieve rather than triumph. 

West Indies gamble, page 39 
Botham on shortlist page 39 

White, the man of the match, shows his delight after capturing the important wicket of Ponting. bowled for 31 

■—— r? r .i - a-r .if i 

England «mn loss 

ENGLAND 
G A Gooch c Emery b Hughes-0 

(18min. 14 bate) 
*A J Stewart c Emery b Ftefflef_5 

(«min, 27 bate) 
G A Hick c Emery b Moody_...32 

{fiftran, 47 bails, 4 fom) 
GP Thome run out (^toody/Rabert9Qn) 29 

(74mn, 47 Drth. 1 tour} 
M W Gatflna st Emery b Robertson ... 23 

(41mh. 37 balls. 1 four) 
C Whfie run out (LefmsnnlEmaiy) 43 

(B7mv), 63 balls) 
IS J Rhodes run out (IsngerfMertynj .21 

(49mm, 44 bate) 
PAJOeFrettascHayden bHughes n 

(21 min, 13 bate) 
S O Ottaf run out (HntwtsorvHjgfiesJ -3 

(lOmh. 7 tote, 1 lourt 
PCB Tufhel not out-0 

(into, 0 bate) 
Extras (fo 7, w 2)-—9 
Total (9 odds, SO cvera, 206 mki) — IBS 
A R C Fraser dd not boL 

FALL OF WTCXETS: (Stewart 2). ?23 
(Hick 111. 3-55 (Thorpe 11). 4-95 (Gattog 
211,5-97 White 01.6-137 (IMSte 191. 7-170 
(WWW 35). 0-187 (Wtf® 42), 9-188 (Tii- 
naHO) 
BOWLING: Hughes 103-22-2 (5-2-8-1, 2- 
1-3-0,3-0-11-1); Reffei 10-0-45-1 (w2;60- 
15-1. 20-6-0. 30-3*0). Moody 10043-1 
(80-19-1,20-74). 2-0-70); Angel 9-1-460 
(7-1-31-0.20-14-0): Robertson 10001-1 
(one spefl); Martyn 10-60 (one spol). 

AUSTRALIA A 
0 S Lehmann c Rhodes b FTssar -3 

(Trim, 7 bate) 
M L Hayden c Riodes b Fraser-12 

(33nto 26 bate, 1 Fax) 
*D R Martyn c Gooch b Tuftrel- . 40 

(94mm, 54 bale, 1 too} 
JL Lamer run out (Fraser)_56 

(147hto110baflS.Itotf) 
R T Porting b White_31 

(54mm. 42 bate. J tours) 
T M Moody b White-2 

(Emin. 6 bate) 
TP A Emery c modes b DeFretes —2 

(6rto 6 bate) 

G R Robertson nm out (TutneO)-2 
(1 tow. 6 bats) 

P R Raffle! c Rhodes b DeFreitas-1 
(Onto 2 balls) 

MG Hughes bWWa_2 
(14mm. 10 bate! 

J Angel not out ___ 3 
(Unto 8 bails) 

Extras (lb 2. *1, nb i) . --- 4 
Total (455 overs. 200min) -157 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-7 (Hayden 4). 2-20 

(Hughes 1). 
BOWLMG: DeFretas 10-2-24-2 (7-3-150. 
300-2)-, Fraser 9-1-31-2 (r*> 1. vr 1; 7-1-22- 
Z 2000); Whits 85-1-363 (nb 1; 30- 
)7-ft 5 61-IB-3); Udsl 80060 (one 
speff). Tufrwfl 10002-1 (one spel). 

Umpires: A J McOuSan and S G Rands* 

Man or the mrteft: C Wwa 

D CompSad by SS FflndeS 

Austrafa ...... 
Australia A. 
England-- . 
ZmpafcwB . 

PW L Pts 
..4 4 0 8 

„L ..-*2 2 4 
.  2 11 2 
.  4 0 4 0 

PREVIOUS RESULTS: Dec Z Austrafa bt 
Hmtsbfto by 2 wkts (Penh); Dec 4: 
Au&oafca A bi Zimbabwe by 5 wkts (Perth); 
Ox ft Austria bt England by 28 runs 
(Sydney): Dec 8: Austrafa bt Zimbabwe by 
84 runs (Hobart); Dec 10: Australia A bt 
Zimbabwe by 7 wto (Adelaide); Dec 11: 
Austrafa tX AiB&aSa A by Six ams 
(Adelaide)}. 

MATCHES TO GOME; Tomorrow: Er^- 
land v Zimbabwe (Sydney); Jan 7: England 
v Zimbabwe (Brisbane); Jan B: Austrafa v 
Australia A (Brisbane): Jan 10: Austrafa v 
England (Mebcume); Jen 12: Auetra&a A v 
England (Sytoey); Jan 1& first final 
(Sjtiney); tor 17: second fired (MeL 
bounej; Jan TO: Wid fhaf (Metxura). 
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until Dec 31): The 
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CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced 
Times Concise Crosswords (Books 1 &2 £5.49 each). Books 3. 
NEW Book 7 £4.00 each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords:(Books 1 &2 
£5.49 each. Concise Book E5.49jL The Times Crosswords: (Books 1 to 13 

ACROSS 

7 Badly off (4) 
8 Indian chief (Longfellow) 

(8) 
9 Stare with popping eyes (6) 

10 Young cow (6) 
11 Strong link (6) 
12 Malapropish constable 

{Much Ado) (8) 

IS University teacher (8) 
17 As it happens (4) 

18 Outlet of multiple store (6) 
21 Grow bigger (6) 
22 Praise (given as a round) 

(8) 
23 Common sense (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 343 

DOWN 

1 Unvarying pitch (of voice) 
(8) 

2 Icy: unresponsive (6) 
3 Device for tearing into frag¬ 

ments (8) 
4 Cattle-feed mixed with wat¬ 

er (4) 
5 Small overnight case (6) 
6 Item of footwear (4) 

13 Tender of flowers, lawn etc 
(8) 

14 Extremely hungry (8) 
16 Slight stinging, throbbing 

sensation (6) 
17 Resembling a wolf (6) 
19 Inferior; slightly unwell (4) 
20 Transport (goods); fug (4) 

£4.49 each). Books 14 to 18 
Tb^Crosswonk - (Book 1 £4.^7BookslQ* 1IJ2 & NEW Book DM®) 

Book 19 £4.00 each. 

.- .  -—7J --1 A3 £4.00 each. Except die items 
in brackets, software available for all odes for IBM PCsand Acorn 

S14-^ each — also The Times Computer Crosswords 
Voisl to 6, Tte Sunday Times Vols I to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Rwk uicp^i OJiq. Cheques vaAkam LtdL 5! Manor Lane. London SE13 
5QW. Return delivery. 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

ACROSS: I Pompom 5 Tippet 8 Seep 9 Tincture 10 Ham¬ 
mer 12 Odds 15 Side as a parrot 16 Bess 17 Suitor 19 Basil¬ 
ica 21 Weal 22 Sketch 23 Entity 
DOWN: 2 Operative 3 Pip 4 Motorist 5 Tone 6 Potpourri 
7 Ear II Makeshift 13 Deodorant 14Apostate 18Rich 
20 Auk 21 Wit 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Alekhine - 
Sterk, Budapest 1921. 

Can you see how Alekhine 
would have cut through 
the complications to score 
a win on material? 

Solution, page 39 

Raymond Keene, page 5 

By Philip Howard 

FASCINATOR 
a. An imaginative child 
b. A head shawl 
c. A shooting star 

GELADA 

a. An Ethiopian baboon 
b. A glutinous broth 
c. A furious dance 

RED-TOP 
a. A facial spot 
b. A bird 
c. A pasture grass 

SACKIE 
a. A strong alcohol 
b. An African slave 

c. A small parrot 

Answers on page 39 

first bend in 

to dear name 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent; 

THERE were enough tele¬ 
vision crews and photogra¬ 
phers gathered outside the 
Bloomsbury Crest Hotel in 
London early yesterday to 
prompt at least one passer-by 
to ask whether they were there 
for the £18 million national 
lottery winner. The way Diane 
Modahl and ho- husband,. 
Vicente, went from cab to 
foyer, holding hands and smil¬ 
ing, anyone not recognising 
them could have been forgiven 
for thinking that the passer-by 
might have been on the scent 

The Modahls, though, are a 
long way yet from a cham¬ 
pagne celebration. If Diane. 
Great Britain's Mol woman 
800 metres runner, is found 
today to have convinced a 
British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) disciplinary hearing of 
her innocence with regard to a 
positive drugs test, she will 
have the more formidable 
challenge of persuading the 
International Amateur Athlet¬ 
ic Federation (IAAF) that she 
did not adminster steroids. 
Without the world governing 
body's approval she will be 
suspended from international 
competition for four years. 

The hearing began yester¬ 
day. with Modahl’s legal ad¬ 
visers presenting fresh 
evidence. They expressed to 
foe hearing their concern at 
media coverage which did not 
reflect tiie case they were 
presenting. Tony Ward, the 
BAF spokesman, who was 
reporting from the hearing to 
waitingjoumalists, referred to 
“the written mayhem of the 
last ten days”. 

He added: “Her lawyers are 
saying there is much more 
evidence that has not ap¬ 
peared in the media. We did 
express our own concern 
about the previous ten days’ 
media coverage, that we felt it 
could have prejudiced the 
hearing." 

Although some 20 people 
were packed into the small 
hearing room — the panel of 
four men and one woman, 
legal representatives on both 
sides and expert witnesses — 
they did not include anyone 
from the laboratory in Lisbon 
which conducted Modahl’s 
urine test There has been 
speculation over the custody 
and storage of the sample but 
neither Professor Jorge 
Barbosa, who conducted the 
test, nor Professor Lesseps 

Keys, the laboratory's science' 
director, was presort. : .v-.: ■■ 

“They had to get pemnssrai 
from the Portuguese Govern¬ 
ment to attend and that hay 
not been forthcoming,” -Waiti 
said. “They also tokFus .they 
had been- affironfedL^dfyZtba.. 
media- coverage- wind*-oast 
aspersions on flair labwafo- 
iy. The federation feds there 
has been some.Howpfepbia 
that, because it is. a foreign 
laboratory, it might be slightly 
suspect, whereas the Ifebaa - 
laboratory is an IOC [Interna¬ 
tional Olympic CciaumtteeL 
accredited laboratory.” V 

Vicente Modahl said' last 
Thursday that he had node 
repeated requests for thediam 
of custody documents butf 
these bad not arrived. "I- 
betieve that the hearfr^ woitid’ 
not have gone ahead wmi sndt 
important documentation,!! 
Ward said. ? - -f'. 

Ward added ';thatL- Peter. 
Radford, the BAE.exebntive 
chairman, had asoflimed 
that, if Modahl was deared by. 
the BAF hearing, stewoufatbe 
free to run in Jhitain hut not 
outside. “As for as we, are 
concerned she is dearthnm 
anywhere bed otfaer bodies 
may take appropriate acton,” ' 
Wardsaid. . . t. 

Modahl registered, a peri¬ 
tive test based , ob .,m 
testosterone/ epitestd^teTOne 
reading of 42:1. Normal s E 
Among those appearing be¬ 
fore tiie panel were Rayj^Hxl 
Brooks, Profe^dr:dfeadtiai- 
notogy at the Umwasify trf 
London, and Vivian 'James, 
the universifyls Professor of 
chemical pafoology.*1isfrare 
recognised as wraKLauftiari- 
ties an sterratf i anafySB and 
detection." Waidsaidi^--"-- 

Ward added timiifr; was 
likely the panel vwjtidjfess.. 
this mtxznng 
presented yesterday.andlimt a 
statement wfth tii^ yiatikt 
would be read later today. Ihe « 
BAF would not, lie "aided, r 
comment beyond -s®e- 
ment “because of what could 
occur at an appeal process". 

If tiie hearing finds in her 
fovour, it win set atona befls 
ringing at tbe IAAF.-whidi 
defends its testing qstem adat 
mantly. Britain's uneasy rda- 
tkmsbip with die IAAF was 
hinted at by Ward. "GB ispart. 
of the IAAF organisation" & 
said. “I hesitate to use the 
word family." 'V 

QUALITY U.K. MADE 

WAX JACKET 
Only £24.99+p&p 

Fn'.:; 1 )c/ircirtthle /Jnrd 

{food will; . dr!; irtrki t 

COBS COLLAR 

ffiAHLBSS SHOULDER R» 
ADDBDWJUSESBKD 

2 WAT FRONT ZIP 

STUDDED 8TORM FLAP 

HAND WABMKB POCKETS , 

DEEP FBONT POCKETS 

INTERNAL POCKETS 

KNITTED CUFF 

Aettohmcoff 

We sincerely believe 
we hove found one of the 
best quality for money jackets made in 
the UJC, why pay more when you can _ 
take advantage of our low introductory price? Great traditional; 

classic uxxzr for the family with oalue in mind 

SIws S (36438), M140), L (42), XL (44), XXL (48) unisex “ 
Material: Cotton waxed outer Colours: Gresn. Navy 
Item Ket 11310 Wax Jacket 

PRIVILEGE OFFER Buy a Jacket from This Adveit Ontf. 

‘and order a pair of real ‘Hunter’'"'Wellies atti]e same tone for 
a combined price of £54.99 Foot Fhke. Remember Che two iUaoa 
must be ordered together as a County Set for £3439 Peer JOB* 

Phare abide by Pic sprit the offer. rtfandM can only be made ngnins lA* 
3 item* bought ago Mi, at ordered md not in part 

Sixes: 3-12 full sizes Colour: Green Bern Ref: 13310 Hunters 

Phone Now on 0768 899111 
ok Fax 0768 899222 TO PLACE CREDIT CASH ORDER 

Send to Dept rri4t2 Town & Country- Manner JUTO» 

Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbria CA119EQ 

Wb hope La thspatcfc 67 ratoon, otherwise TOO rfmld haar troBi B> waUnfarto*. .. 
IfnotpleteecBBtectia. HgroMDOBHgpLACBMSyriy NOTDB110H1W1. 

m F5 ItemBeC Sfae Coloor Alt. Odour _ 
1 
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Name: ___ p&pto£25 m 

SI 

Address: - 

Post Cods: _ ____ Signed:_ 

IsdosufAtfalPDfert.,.....,,,,. 
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